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a Home of Wood and stone Faculty 
members and architects collaborated every step of 
the way to make sure the renovation and new addition 
to Snowden Hall made it the ideal place for the study 
of forestry and geology in Sewanee. page 12

the Vets Sewanee alumni who are veterans of the 
armed forces gathered on the Mountain in November 
for a special Veterans Day celebration. We took the 
opportunity to learn a little about their service, which 
spans military history from World War II to Operation 
Enduring Freedom. Portraits by Stephen Alvarez, C’87. 
page 18

On tHe cOVer: A two-story atrium connects the original 
Snowden Hall to the recently opened addition. Photograph by 
Woodrow Blettel.
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V I C E - C H A N C E L L O R ’ S  C O R N E R

A s I write this, the Advent Semester is coming to an end. The air is clear and 
cold. Several inches of snow give the campus a wintry feel. Students prepare 
for final examinations and will soon head home. Shortened days will soon give 

way, at the solstice, to the anticipation of new and lengthening light: first the true light 
that in the Christmas season gives hope to all who sit in darkness and in the shadow of 
death; and then the vernal light that in succeeding months will warm and refresh us 
during our Easter Semester. It is a season of quiet and contemplation.

A new year and a new decade loom. We are reminded, at the turn of the year, of the 
mythical figure of Janus, whose image faces both backward to a known and thus certain 
past and forward to an unknown future. Soon enough new occasions and new duties 
will present themselves to us. We will become absorbed by the details and demands of 
the present. And so, during this quiet season, we might profitably think on those things 
that are timeless.

At the University of the South, there is much that fits that description: the natural 
features of our extraordinarily beautiful Domain; the enduring nature of the friend-
ships made here; the unique blending of the traditional and the new; and, yes, dogs 
and a solitary, often superfluous, traffic light.

But greater than any of these, at least in the course of my first six months on this 
campus, is the pervasive sense of honor in this community. Indeed, of the many rituals 
that punctuate the course of the Advent Semester, none, in my view, has been more 
profoundly moving than an event that occurs at the end of freshman orientation. Every 
member of the entering class gathers in All Saints’ Chapel and hears about the importance 
of honor at the University of the South. Then, one by one, each student steps forward 

and signs the Honor Code, thereby becoming a member 
of this community. A gowned faculty member escorts each 
student back to his or her seat.

This is no idle exercise. It is not a mere checking of a 
box, a signing of a card, a clicking on a link, or a delivery 
of a sheet of paper at the end of a long matriculation line. 
It is an emphatically personal moment and a conspicuously 
serious commitment to a way of living that has distinguished 
this University for more than 100 years.

The Code itself is simple. “Honor is an ideal,” it states, 
“and an obligation; it exists in the human spirit; and it lives 
in the relations between human beings.”

This year’s ceremony, taking place in the 150th anniversary 
year of the dedication of the cornerstone of the University, 
had an added element. Before signing the code, each student 
placed a hand on a piece of the original cornerstone. By this 
simple gesture, members of the Class of 2014 affirmed their 
commitment to a code that has shaped and in many ways 

defined our University and placed themselves in a long line of Sewanee graduates, each 
of whom also once took a similar pledge.

With the singing of the “Alma Mater,” the ceremony concluded. 
Simple gifts are often the most precious. In this season of quiet, winter reflection, we 

give thanks for the role that honor plays in the lives of Sewanee men and women — and 
not just for the time spent on campus but for the rest of their lives — lives that, like the 
springtime that soon will come, will be forever distinguished by the lengthening light 
of honorable conduct.

First-year 
students 
touch a piece 
of the original 
University 
cornerstone 
just before 
signing the 
Honor Code.
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mccardell Installed as 16th Vice-chancellor
Cornerstone commemoration, Snowden dedication, and more round out Founders’ Day week

A few months earlier, McCardell had 
informally assumed his new responsibili-
ties in a smaller ceremony at All Saints’, 
and he repeated at Founders’ Day the 
questions he had asked in July — questions 
whose answers he believes will shape the 
future of Sewanee: “What does it mean, 
in the 21st century, to be the University 
of the South? And what South are we the 
University of?” 

McCardell suggested that the answers 
to those questions lie in the University’s 
ability to look forward while also respecting 
the institution’s history and in avoiding 
the temptation to emulate other colleges 
and universities. Instead, he said, Sewanee 
must become “a better, stronger, truer 
version” of itself. McCardell then led lis-
teners on a walking tour of the Sewanee of 
the future, with glimpses of the campus, 
the students, and the academic programs 
of tomorrow (see sidebar on next page). 

DurIng a week of pomp and cIrcumstance, of gala celebrations 
and historic milestones surrounding Founders’ Day in October, 

John McCardell was formally installed as the 16th vice-chancellor of the 
University of the South. After receiving the ermine-lined red robe of the 
office from Chancellor Neil Alexander, McCardell took the pulpit in All 
Saints’ Chapel and spoke of Sewanee as an institution ready to assume a 
place of new prominence in the South, in the life of the Episcopal Church, 
and in American higher education.  

Clockwise from facing page: John McCardell 
delivers the installation address on Founders’ 
Day. McCardell speaks at the gala dinner. 
John and Bonnie McCardell with their sons 
and daughter-in-law. The procession to the 
Cornerstone commemoration. Chancellor Neil 
Alexander presides over the installation.

The theme for the nearly weeklong 
celebration of Founders’ Day and the 
installation was “Cornerstone for Tomor-
row,” and the events kicked off on Oct. 10 
with a commemoration of the laying of 
the University’s cornerstone, 150 years to 
the day after the original event. The Uni-
versity Choir and a brass quartet provided 
music for the service, and some 300 guests 
processed along the path from University 
Avenue to the clearing in the woods near 
Louisiana Circle where the original stone 
lay before it was destroyed during the Civil 
War. The exhortation from the 1860 event 
was read, as were the original prayers, be-
fore a procession led guests to All Saints’ 
for the University Service. 

Students, faculty, families, and del-
egates from almost 100 other universities 
gathered for the Oct. 12 Founders’ Day 
Convocation, where honorary degrees 
were presented to the Most Rev. Dr. John 
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Sentamu, Archbishop of York, and Emory Thomas, Re-
gents Professor of History emeritus at the University of 
Georgia. Sentamu, a Ugandan, is the United Kingdom’s 
first black archbishop. His outspokenness and strong 
missionary zeal have earned him a reputation as a fearless 
leader who is capable of bringing new life to the Church. 
Thomas is a Civil War scholar and author of one of the 
most respected biographies of Robert E. Lee.  

Black ties and twinkling lights punctuated the evening 
hours of Tuesday and Wednesday, when two gala dinners 
were held in the fieldhouse of the Fowler Sport and Fitness 
Center, which had been transformed for the events. The 
dinners offered an opportunity for a wide range of people 
to offer their well wishes to John McCardell and his wife, 
Bonnie. The McCardells welcomed family and old friends 
from Middlebury College, where he served as president 
for 13 years, and a host of new acquaintances, including 
students, faculty, community members, and members of 
the University’s governing boards. Representatives from 
a wide variety of constituencies took their turns at the 
podium on Tuesday to express their hopes and extend 
their best wishes to the McCardells for the coming years. 

The week’s formal events concluded with the dedica-
tion of the renovated and expanded Snowden Hall, home 
of the Forestry and Geology departments, on Oct. 13. 
Vice-Chancellor McCardell welcomed 300 guests on 
the lawn in front of Snowden for the ceremony, at which 
Bayard Snowden, C’72, presented the building to the 
University. Snowden represents the third generation of 
a family that has sustained Sewanee for years. Snowden 
Hall was named in tribute to J. Bayard Snowden, C’1903, 
who endowed the Annie B. Snowden Chair of Forestry in 
memory of his mother in 1928. A gift from his son Robert 
G. Snowden, C’40, launched the effort to expand and 
enhance Snowden Hall. 

In his installation address, John McCardell guided listeners 

on a campus tour of the University of the South as it might 

appear to a visitor of the future. The Sewanee of years 

hence, in McCardell’s description, would look familiar to to-

day’s students and alumni, but would be a “better, stronger, 

truer version” of itself. McCardell’s virtual walking tour also 

gave clear indications of some of the new vice-chancellor’s 

priorities, and the directions he sees Sewanee taking in the 

coming years. Some of the glimpses of the future offered by 

the hypothetical tour:
 

◗ “A growing student population recruited from all 50 

states and many countries abroad … the result of a 

most selective admission process.” 

◗ A commitment to sustainability, evident everywhere. 

◗ “The premier undergraduate program in Southern 

Studies.” 

◗ A curriculum that “increases student choice, encourages 

interdisciplinary study and offers every senior a 

significant capstone experience.” 

◗ Evidence of a past major capital campaign that raised 

a record total and included a “single transforming, 

blockbuster gift.” 

◗ A School of Theology that enjoys heightened prominence 

in the life of the Episcopal Church and that is home to 

both a Center for Christian Education and a Center for 

the Study of Global Anglicanism. 

◗ A thriving retail district of small shops in downtown 

Sewanee including a green grocer and a used book store. 

After touring campus, the visitor in McCardell’s story returns 

home and contacts the former vice-chancellor to ask how it 

all came to be. “I had a lot of help,” the aging vice-chancellor 

tells the visitor. “We took a few risks. But we knew we were 

building on the firmest of foundations. And we were guided 

by the poet Wordsworth’s admonition: ‘what we have loved, 

others will love, and we may teach them how.’”

mccardell Leads a Walk  
through tomorrow’s sewanee  

Bonnie McCardell and Archbishop of York John Sentamu.
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In its first such large-scale effort, the 
University held four “zero-waste” events 
surrounding the Founders’ Day and 
vice-chancellor installation celebrations 
in October. Two formal dinners and two 
picnics, with a total of about 2,700 guests, 
were planned with the goal of sending no 
waste materials to the landfill.

Service for the formal dinners used 
only reusable linens and china. Packaging 
materials, including cardboard, glass, and 
plastic, were all recycled. All uneaten food 
was collected and composted. Student vol-
unteers supported food-service staff in the 
kitchens by collecting the waste in contain-

McClurg Dining Hall’s 
new executive chef has 
brought to institutional 
dining at Sewanee a com-
mitment to food-service 
ideals that are more often 
associated with fine din-
ing and small restaurants 
than to big dining rooms 
— local food supplies, 
“from scratch” cooking, 
and healthy eating. Rick 
Wright took over respon-
sibilities at McClurg in 
August 2010, at a time 
when the University is increasingly focused 
on making itself an environmentally sus-
tainable institution.

Wright is an employee of the University’s 
food service contractor, Aramark. Before 
coming to the Mountain, he was executive 
chef for Chattanooga’s Girls Preparatory 
School for five years. He spent seven years 
at the Chattanooga Choo-Choo, ending 
as restaurant assistant general manager. 
He’s also managed and cooked at country 
clubs and night clubs, so he understands 

Fresh, Local, sustainable — and Institutional

A new chef brings small ideas to Sewanee’s big dining hall

that there’s lots more to a 
good dining experience 
than just fueling up.

Some of the changes 
he’s bringing to McClurg 
are immediately visible. 
Once a week, the dining 
hall offers free-range 
beef from a local farm. A 
salad bar features mostly 
organic produce, and 
there’s a juice bar where 
students can juice their 
own vegetables. A vegan 
food line is always open 

for lunch and dinner, and once a week 
Wright sets up a cooking station where he 
prepares fresh and local foods that come 
from nearby farms, an effort he acknowl-
edges is limited as the main sources of 
fresh produce shift seasonally to warmer 
climes like California, Florida, and Latin 
America.

He’s also started a monthly “Student 
Chef” table, where he prepares menus 
based on student recipes. One recent 
evening, he prepared a Moroccan dinner 

featuring a spicy stew, fried flat bread, 
couscous, eggplant, and almond cookies.

Wright has been replacing industrial 
foods (packaged mashed potatoes, for 
example) with food “made from scratch” 
and moving McClurg toward increasing 
sustainability. The kitchen, working with 
student volunteers, is already composting 
much of its food waste, but there’s room 
for improvement, he says. Sometimes it’s 
just a matter of getting people to scrape 
their plates before delivering them to the 
dishwashing station, he notes. “We need to 
get back to where we’re more graceful and 
intentional in our relationship with food.” 

This sort of intentionality is one reason 
Wright came to Sewanee. He’d learned 
about the opening for a new executive chef 
but wasn’t certain that Sewanee was “my 
kind of place.” Then he learned that all 
of this year’s freshman class had a summer 
reading assignment: The Omnivore’s Dilemma, 
the book in which journalist Michael Pol-
lan traces a consumer’s food from soil to 
plate. “I thought, ‘My goodness, I can’t 
believe a place is doing that.’”

—Henry Hamman

Four Zero-Waste events Held during Founders’ day celebrations

ers and taking it to the campus composting 
site. Even the magnolia trees used as event 
decorations have been planted on campus.

Food service for the picnics used 
fully compostable items (paper plates and 
napkins, biodegradable cups and uten-
sils). Student volunteers served drinks in 
compostable cups (no cans or bottles) and 
staffed compost stations, assisting diners 
with the disposal of materials.

Forty-four students provided sup-
port for the events, managed by Rocco 
Calandruccio, C’01, assistant director 
of residential life for sustainability and 
facilities.
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Pack your hiking boots for your next trip 
to the Mountain. The first trail to show 
off a portion of the University’s purchase 
of 3,000 acres of land in Lost Cove is now 
open and ready for alumni and friends to 
enjoy. The Caldwell Rim Trail, named in 
memory of beloved philosophy professor 
and legendary founder of the Sewanee Ski 
and Outing Club Dr. Hugh Caldwell, was 
opened by the Sewanee Outing Program 
in September 2010.

This 2.4-mile loop atop the plateau 
features scenic overlooks, bluff lines, and 
a level of difficulty similar to that of the 

new trail Offers Views into Lost cove

Piney Point and Beckwith’s Point trails. 
The Caldwell Rim Trail begins by following 
Depot Branch, affording several views of 
the streambed and Point Disappointment. 
The trail crosses several creeks and follows 
the bluff line overlooking Lost Cove. The 
single-track trail then connects to a fire 
lane, allowing hikers to walk two abreast 
and enjoy conversation for the remainder 
of the loop.

In 2008, Sewanee acquired 3,000 
acres in Lost Cove, just south of central 
campus, and placed the land under a 
perpetual conservation easement held 

by The Land Trust for Tennessee and 
managed by the University. The Lost 
Cove acquisition was intended to increase 
recreational opportunities and strengthen 
the University’s study of forestry, geology, 
natural resources, and the environment by 
vastly expanding the “outdoor laboratory” 
experience.

To reach the trailhead, turn left on Lake 
O’Donnell Rd. behind the Sewanee Mar-
ket and then turn right on Bob Stewman 
Rd. At the end of Bob Stewman Rd., take 
a right, following the sign into the parking 
area for the trailhead. 

exhibit celebrates a century of tennessee Williams

DuPont Library will celebrate the 
100th birthday of playwright and 
benefactor Tennessee Williams in 
March 2011, with an exhibit featur-
ing items from University Archives 
and Special Collections on Wil-
liams and his grandfather, the 
Rev. Walter Dakin, an alumnus 
of Sewanee’s School of Theology.

When Dakin matriculated in 
The School of Theology in 1895, 
the struggling University never 
dreamed that 88 years later a sur-
prise bequest from his grandson 

would become one of the largest ever made to the school. 
But Tennessee, born Thomas Lanier Williams on March 
26, 1911, left his fortune to Sewanee as a memorial to his 
grandfather, having never set foot on campus himself, not 
even to receive an honorary degree offered him in 1978.

Walter Dakin studied theology for only one year at 
Sewanee, but was ordained to the diaconate while still a 
student by Bishop Charles Quintard in the bishop’s home 
chapel at Fulford Hall. He became a priest by 1896, and 
served in Tullahoma, Battle Creek, and other churches 
across Tennessee, Mississippi, and Ohio. He considered 
Sewanee his intellectual home, however, and often spent 
summers here, even as the oldest living alumnus at age 96. 
During one of those summers hanging out on the lawn of 
Tuckaway Hall, Dakin suggested that Sewanee write to Wil-

liams through Edwina, his daughter and Williams’ mother, 
who also savored fond memories of the Mountain. The 
result was the famed Tennessee Williams bequest to the 
University.

In the early 1990s, the estate of Tennessee Williams 
placed the playwright’s personal effects on auction with 
Christie’s in New York. Those objects that failed to sell 
found a new home in the University Archives and Special 
Collections at Sewanee. This collection of curiosities, 
which failed to spark the interest of the auction’s audience, 
has intrigued scholars since it first arrived on the Domain, 
and now forms the basis for the exhibit.

Works include numerous 19th-century Japanese wood-
block prints as well a superb abstract serigraph by the artist 
Larry Rivers. Equally intriguing are objects of everyday use 
such as Williams’ toaster and breakfast plates. The writer 
created many paintings throughout his life. While these 
did sell at auction, his paint box did not and is now part 
of the collection.

Other works include a 19th-century bronze statue of 
Narcissus, which now resides in the Bill Bonds Reading 
Room of Gailor Hall. The University is also fortunate to 
possess two handwritten journals of Williams’, which were 
given to Sewanee after the writer’s death, as well as hand-
written sermons of Williams’ grandfather, Walter Dakin.

The exhibit will remain on view in the Jessie Ball du-
Pont Library during the 2011 Easter semester. 

— Annie Armour, University archivist,  
and John Tilford, curator of Special Collections

One of two 
of Tennessee 
Williams’ 
journals 
featured 
in the new 
exhibit.
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Over the past three years,classical-music record 
producer John Marks has served as an advisor to 
the William Ralston Listening Library, the new 
state-of-the-art music-listening complex in duPont 
Library. Marks is a senior contributing editor and 
columnist for Stereophile magazine, audio editor 
of Listen magazine, and a contributor to Early 
Music America. Sewanee magazine asked Marks 
to share his impressions of the primary listening room.

To my knowledge, the Ralston Listen-
ing Library is unique in the United 

States and perhaps the world. I know of 
no other facility, public or private, that 
enjoys its combination of: a room designed 
and built from the bare walls for the sole 
purpose of recorded-music playback but 
which nonetheless is an elegant, relaxing, 
and congenial place in which to attend 
lectures and demonstrations; that has such 
a level of sophistication and capability in 
sound equipment, especially loudspeakers 
and amplification; and most of all, which 
houses recorded-music archives of such 
depth and connoisseurship.

Certainly, there are other facilities that 
contain audio equipment of this level of 
sophistication. However, most of them are 
private rooms wherein mastering engineers 
make the final adjustments to music record-
ings before they are commercially released. 
Such rooms are usually designed to sound 
best at only one listening position — the 
chief engineer’s. But for a room designed 
for 15 or more listeners, the sound must 
be as uniform as possible. A paramount 
acoustical design goal for the Ralston Room 
therefore has always been “Not a bad seat in 
the house.” That goal has been achieved.

The sound throughout the room, front 
to back and side to side, is remarkably and 
unusually even. Much of the credit for 
this goes to the bass-trapping scheme de-
signed by Chris Huston of the consulting 
firm Rives Audio, which cleverly uses the 
space above the cloth-scrim ceiling to hide 
acoustical absorbers. Such treatment is 
necessary because the room itself is bounded 
by structural concrete and therefore is not 
“lossy” the way a conventional home listen-
ing room is, and further because the room 
has been carefully sealed off from the rest of 
the library to minimize sound transmission 
into quiet areas.

Another major factor contributing to 
there not being a bad seat in the house is 
the emplacement of hardwood acoustical 
diffusion panels throughout the room, 
primarily in the corners behind the loud-
speakers and surrounding the light fixtures 
in the ceiling. These complex devices are 
made from Paulownia hardwood, a wood 
often used for musical instruments. Each 
two- by two-foot panel is divided into 64 
cells of varying depths, which serve to re-
direct sounds in a more complex way than 
a flat surface can, thereby imitating the 
function of architectural ornamentation 
in a traditional concert hall. This creates 
a listening experience that is at once more 
intimate and more enveloping.

It is the room’s complex combination of 
acoustical absorption, reflection, and diffu-
sion that lets you hear the equipment at its 
best — or not. A haphazardly designed room 
has been the downfall of many an expensive 
stereo system — and that, decisively, is not 
the case here.

The equipment in the Ralston Room is 
world-class. The loudspeakers are Alexan-
dria IIs, the flagship model from Wilson 
Audio Specialties of Provo, Utah. Wilson 
Alexandria loudspeakers are generally rec-
ognized as among the world’s finest. These 
impressive works of engineering art mea-
sure 73 inches tall and weigh 605 pounds 
each. Their frequency response extends 
from below the lowest pedal note on most 
pipe organs to above the range of human 
hearing (19.5 Hz–22.5 kHz). 

The value of such imposing loudspeak-
ers is not merely their ability to play loudly. 
Quite the contrary. Rather, the point is to 
reproduce the full impact of concert music 
without strain or distortion, or having to 
turn the volume up to unnaturally high lev-
els. With less-capable systems, people tend 
to listen too loudly in an effort to make up 
for the lack of realistic bass and dynamics. 
Not in the Ralston Listening Room. Bass 
and dynamics are superbly unfettered. 
When Peter McGrath of Wilson Audio Spe-
cialties put on a recording of some electric 
blues and cranked it up, I measured a clean, 
undistorted 95 decibels from more than 20 
feet away. It was by no means overbearingly 
loud — just exciting. And fun.

The purpose of the Ralston Listen-
ing Room is to provide students the 
life-changing experience of a vibrant 
encounter with the glories of Western 
musical culture. Between the magnificent 
room, its state-of-the-art equipment, and 
its unique collection of recorded music, 
books, scores, and memorabilia, I know of 
no finer facility. 

—John Marks

the William ralston Listening Library — an expert appraisal
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In Sewanee, houses are familiarly identi-
fied by their previous owners, so when 
Rick and Wilma Sommer lived on Green’s 
View Drive, at the edge of the Sewanee golf 
course, people said they lived in the Ward 
House. Now that they have moved out of 
the house to another Sewanee location, the 
Ward House has finally become the Som-
mer House. And even though a wooden 
sign on Green’s View identifies it as such, 
Rick says, “It’s the University’s house.”

Recently, when Rick and Wilma placed 
their house on the market in order to 
downsize, the University approached them 
about a purchase, so that the four-bed-
room house with an attached two-bedroom 
apartment could become part of the Uni-
versity’s guest facilities. With a renovation 
of the golf course and Sewanee Inn in the 
works, the property was attractive.

The Sommers did the University one 
better. For help in purchasing their new 
house, the couple gave the house to the 
University. “If our gift can help new fami-
lies see what a great place Sewanee is, or if 
it can help the University secure new re-
sources or friends, then we are really happy 
that we have been able to contribute.”

The house is one of a series of gifts 
the couple has made since relocating to 
Sewanee in 2006. A retired automotive 
executive, Sommer started with a gift estab-
lishing the Sommer-Speck Environmental 
Internship.

“We really see the internship as a very 
personal contribution to the education 

of a student,” says Rick. “And we wanted 
to name it for our fathers, who were so 
important in our lives.”

“My father really encouraged Rick to 
finish school,” says Wilma. “He was in 
education, and so he knew the value of 
an education. And he had a great love for 
helping individuals.”

Later, the couple established a schol-
arship for a public school teacher at 
Sewanee’s School of Letters. “We really 
enjoy meeting the recipients of these gifts,” 
says Rick. “Colleges are responsible for 
educating lots of people. We wanted to 
make a connection with a few and have a 
positive impact on their lives. That really 
honors the effect our fathers had on our 
lives and those of others.”

Along with the house, Rick is now in 
conversations with the University to donate 
his collection of first-edition Southern 
literature, which he has been collecting 
since 1980, when he lived in Nashville. A 

gift expands University’s guest Facilities

Green’s View Drive house is just one of Rick and Wilma Sommer’s gifts to Sewanee

serious collector and student of literature, 
Rick started with Civil War era work but 
quickly began a focus on the Fugitives — 
the Nashville-based poets, novelists, and 
literary critics who were among the most 
influential writers of the 20th century, and 
who had strong connections with Sewanee.

“I told Rick, ‘if we move to Sewanee, you 
might meet people who knew the writers you 
have been collecting.’” And indeed he did.

“I doubt there is any collection of its 
kind in the world that is better,” says Pro-
fessor of English Tam Carlson. “Rick is a 
very serious collector, a serious student of 
the works. That he is considering giving 
this outstanding collection of rare books 
to Sewanee is just an amazing gift.”

To rent the Sommer House or apart-
ment for special events or short stays, 
contact Chris Carlson at University Guest 
Rooms, 931.598.1686. The house will be 
available for rent at least until May 2012.

—Tom Sanders
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Ever since its founding, water management 
has been a central concern for the Uni-
versity of the South — without the system 
of lakes that collect rainwater and careful 
management of the Domain, Sewanee 
would shrivel and die. Now, the University 
is sharing its expertise with a new Center 
for Watershed Studies. The new center will 
open new career possibilities for graduates 
in a world where water is increasingly scarce 
and expensive. 

Already, the new efforts have paid an 
unexpected dividend — a partnership 
with the Diocese of West Texas that’s giv-
ing Sewanee students a chance to live and 
study on a Texas barrier island and in the 
West Texas Hill Country. 

Gregg Robertson, C’78, is chief execu-
tive of Corpus Christi-based First Rock 
Inc. and the developer of one of the biggest 
new natural gas fields in the United States. 
Robertson, an active Episcopal layman, 
also serves as the head of the Diocese of 
West Texas’ camps and conferences devel-
opment subcommittee, so when he heard 
about Sewanee’s watershed initiatives, 
something clicked.

Robertson knew that the diocese was 
interested in increasing the focus on 
ecology at its Mustang Island Conference 
Center, located on the Gulf of Mexico 
southeast of Corpus Christi. Addition-
ally, the diocese had been given a ranch 
in the Hill Country and needed to learn 
more about the ranch’s natural environ-
ment. He saw a potential synergy between 
the diocese’s needs and the resources of 
Sewanee’s Forestry and Geology Depart-
ment. After discussions with the diocese’s 
director of camps and conferences, Rob 
Watson, and Bishop Gary Lillibridge, the 
diocese and the department established a 
regular program to send Sewanee students 
to Mustang Island and the Hill Country’s 
Brinsmade Ranch. The result is an unusual 

internship program that includes service, 
education, and research.

During summer 2010, the diocese 
sponsored two interns, and Watson came 
to Sewanee in early December to recruit 
for next summer’s program. “It’s wonder-
ful for us,” he says, “because it gives the 
summer staff an additional member with 
expert knowledge to share 
with campers.” Addition-
ally, the Sewanee students 
have valuable skills they’ve 
learned in the classroom.

This past summer’s in-
terns, Johnson Jeffers, 
C’10, and Hunter Brat-
ton, C’10, divided their 
internship between Mustang 
Island, and the Hill Coun-
try property, Brinsmade 
Ranch. The Brinsmade 
property is a recent gift to 
the diocese, so Jeffers and 
Bratton spent more than 
three weeks studying the 
140-acre property using skills honed at 
Sewanee, interpreting and mapping plant 
communities and water resources, and 
documenting the surface geology of the 
ranch and surrounding watersheds.

While Bratton remained at Brinsmade, 
Jeffers travelled to Mustang Island to join 
the summer staff. At Mustang Island, 
Jeffers worked with Texas A&M-Corpus 
Christi researchers on projects involving 
geographical information systems and as-
sisted A&M graduate students with research 
projects on the island. When his internship 
ended, Jeffers stayed on: management 
changes had left the center without a direc-
tor, and Watson was impressed enough with 
his intern’s abilities that he offered him the 
job of interim director. 

“This relationship is very significant for 
the Diocese of West Texas,” says Bishop of 

West Texas Gary Lillibridge. “This pro-
gram helps us to be good stewards of the 
land and raises awareness of our diocesan 
youth in caring for God’s creation.”

Forestry Professor Scott Torreano, who 
has been Sewanee’s liaison for the West 
Texas project, says the ability to send for-
estry and geology students to two natural 

environments unlike the Sewanee terrain 
is valuable to students, while Sewanee’s 
longterm commitment to watershed man-
agement can provide a model to others.

“If we can teach other people how we 
do this at Sewanee, then we will have done 
something important,” he argues.

Robertson, the initiator of the pro-
gram, says, “the Sewanee internship is 
one of the shining lights of our diocese 
right now.” He has been instrumental in 
arranging funding for the program and the 
diocesan budget includes support for four 
interns a year, two each at Mustang Island 
and Brinsmade Ranch. He also wants to 
sustain the links forged between Depart-
ment of Forestry and Geology students and 
faculty and environmental researchers at 
Texas A&M–Corpus Christi.

—Henry Hamman

sewanee and West texas diocese enjoy a Watershed moment 

Win-win partnership sponsors student internships, shares expertise on water issues

Johnson Jeffers and Hunter Bratton at Brinsmade ranch.
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I
n the early stages of planning for the reno-
vation and addition to Sewanee’s Snowden Hall, 
architects from the Pittsburgh firm of McLachlan, 
Cornelius & Filoni came to campus to meet with 
members of the Department of Forestry and Geol-
ogy. While walking through the old Snowden, one 

of the visitors noticed something unusual on a hallway 
floor. Strips of masking tape crossed the floor at regular 
intervals from one end of the hallway to the other, and 
one architect asked a question that would lead to a unique 
design element in the new building and become symbolic 
of the spirit of collaboration that surrounded the project 
from beginning to end: “What’s with the tape?”

The newly opened 
renovation and 

addition to Sewanee’s 
venerable Snowden 
Hall is a testament 

to collaboration and 
creativity. 

A Home 
    of Wood    
 And Stone
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From the first piece of tape to the last, faculty mem-
bers explained to the architect, was a distance of 66 feet, 
a standard unit of measurement in surveying known as a 
“chain.” Forestry students must learn to pace a chain when 
they are in the field, and the tape on the hallway floor 
marked the distance to help students practice their pacing. 
When the architects returned to Sewanee with plans for the 
new Snowden, the drawings included a design for the new 
hallways that showed dark pieces of Brazilian cherry inlaid 
into the white mahogany flooring to mark the intervals of 
a chain. Now forestry students can practice their pacing 
on their way to class — no tape necessary.

The unique floor design is no anomaly. Throughout 
the new Snowden, there are architectural elements, gath-
ering spaces, classrooms, and labs that were tailor-made 
for the people who use the building every day. Architects 
and faculty members worked together to make sure that 
Snowden isn’t just a great teaching space, but that it’s an 
ideal space for the teaching of forestry and geology at 
Sewanee. “From the very beginning, the architects wanted 
to know how we wanted to use the building,” says depart-
ment chair Karen Kuers. “They were wonderful at picking 
up on clues and asking the right questions.”

Generations of Sewanee forestry, geology, and natural 
resources students have regarded Snowden Hall as a home 
on campus, a comfortable place for studying, doing lab 

work, and gathering with friends as well as for classroom 
learning. After almost 50 years of service, Snowden has 
been renovated and expanded to meet the needs of current 
and future professors and their classes — in a most appro-
priate and environmentally friendly way. Snowden faculty 
members were actively involved in designing the building’s 
new footprint and interior spaces, and collaborated with 
the architects to achieve a state-of-the-art science facility 
with the warmth and character of the original Snowden. 
The new wing and renovated building opened for classes 
at the beginning of the 2010 Advent Semester and were 
dedicated in October.

L
ike the academic disciplines it is built to house, 
the new Snowden Hall embraces two fundamental 
elements of life and geography on the Domain: 
wood and stone. A two-story atrium that connects 

the addition to the original Snowden showcases these 
elements with local sandstone on the walls, Douglas fir 
beams reaching overhead, and carved limestone arches 
leading to the building’s central hallways. Nearly every 
ounce of material used in the construction of Snowden 
comes with its own unique story that connects it to the 
history and purpose of the building. 

Hallway floors are South American white mahogany 
that was donated by Len Price, C’77, an Alabama lumber 
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importer. Baseboards in the new hallways, and the soffit 
that forms the ceiling of the first floor atrium are made 
of southern pine, donated by the Littrell family, milled at 
their family-run sawmill in Decatur, Ala., and brought to 
Sewanee on a trailer by Mary Beth Littrell, C’07, a natural 
resources major. Another alum, Doug McConnell, C’80, 
donated the black walnut that lines the base of the stairs 
leading from the atrium to the hallway. “Doug lives in Mis-
sissippi and he milled the wood himself from trees right 
there off his property,” says Professor of Geology Martin 
Knoll. “He came up one day with all this rough wood on 
a trailer that he had sawed up himself with a mobile mill.”

Knoll, who has studied and taught in Snowden Hall, 
first as a student and later as a professor, for some 21 years, 
also helped select materials for the building. During con-
struction, he remembered visiting a quarry near Jameston, 
Tenn., when he was a graduate student at Vanderbilt. 
The quarry is home to a rare blue sandstone, some 300 
million years old, that exhibits extraordinary trace fossils, 
left behind when some unknown creature crawled across 
an ancient seafloor in shallow water. Knoll revisited the 
quarry and hand-picked slabs of the sandstone, which now 
serve as decorative accents in the atrium floor. 

In the walls of the upstairs atrium are more fossils. 
Here, chunks of sandstone that were found on the Domain 
show what faculty members believe to be specimens that 

Center: The addition includes spacious new classrooms for 
forestry and geology as well as labs and dedicated research 
space. Top right: A sample of Jamestown blue sandstone serves 
as a decorative accent in the atrium floor. Above: The solar panel 
installation on the south-facing roof of the Snowden addition was 
made possible by two Sewanee alumni.
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ogy, using plant presses, and in the past they never had a 
place they could keep them other than their dorm rooms,” 
says Kuers. “There’s a cabinet in the new student research 
space that exactly fits the plant presses, so that cabinet gets 
dedicated to them for that semester.”

It’s not just the students whose work depends on physical 
samples. Forestry and geology faculty use rocks and fossils 
and plant samples as teaching tools every day, and the build-
ing was designed to accommodate and display those tools. 
The department’s significant mineralogy collection has a 
new home in spacious cabinets and display space. There’s 
a full display of tree cones in another room. Display cases 
are built into the walls of the paleoecology lab so fossils can 
be viewed from inside the room or from the hallway. A map 
room on the first floor provides easy access to the depart-
ment’s large collection of maps of the Domain and beyond. 

“Those of us who teach in Snowden are very visual 
people,” says Bran Potter. “And appreciation of our disci-
plines depends in part on clear maps, cross sections, and 
other displays. The halls and walls of the new Snowden are 
great display spaces, and are arranged in such functional 
and pleasing ways that the overall place is a real invitation 
to learning.”

Of course, much of the learning in forestry and geology 
happens not in the classroom but in the field, with trips 
departing from Snowden several times a week. That’s why 
a field trip staging area is one of the most popular features 
of the new building. The staging area opens directly onto a 
loading dock, so gear can be moved easily into waiting vans. 
An adjacent classroom offers space for pre-trip briefings 
where faculty members can tell students what to expect, 
show maps of the destination, and then head out the door. 

have yet to be documented in scientific literature. Geol-
ogy major Katie Qualls, C’11, recently presented a paper 
on the fossils at a Geological Society of America national 
meeting in Denver. Knoll says he and fellow Professor of 
Geology Bran Potter wanted to make sure the fossils would 
be on display in the completed building’s walls. “When 
this wall was going up and these guys were out here on the 
scaffold, Bran and I got up here on this cold, rainy day, 
lifting these rocks and saying ‘Here, put this in the wall.’” 

S
nowden Hall has more than doubled in size, and 
features new labs, classrooms, resource rooms, 
research space, and faculty offices. The renova-
tion strengthens the base of technical support 

— classroom and lab work and analysis — that Snowden 
provides for the research and teaching done in the field 
using the resources of the Domain. The new wing supports 
Sewanee’s increased emphasis on student-faculty research, 
with triple the space for student independent study or 
collaborative research. Faculty research space is attached 
to each office, making what has been a luxury — space for 
joint project work, internships, and independent study 
— a standard feature.

The lodge-like atrium, with its wood and stone and 
comfortable furniture, provides space for students to 
gather for studying or just relaxing. Adjacent to those 
gathering spaces are the rooms dedicated to student re-
search. Students in forestry and geology often work on 
projects that require using physical samples, and before 
the addition was opened, there was no space dedicated 
to storing and handling those specimens. “For instance, 
forestry students compile plant collections for dendrol-

the bioswale (left) and a well that reaches 110 feet into the ground next to the building (right) both serve as teaching tools in watershed 
study and management. The well allows students to measure fluctuations in groundwater levels directly underneath the building.
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A large walk-in cooler in the staging area stores seedlings 
for planting as well as brown-bag lunches for field trips. 

e
xpected to be Sewanee’s first LEED Gold-certi-
fied building, Snowden was designed to showcase 
the University’s emphasis on sustainability and to 
minimize environmental impact. Wherever pos-

sible, materials that were removed from the old building 
were used in construction of the new. Paneling that lines 
the walls in the hallways was milled from a stand of white 
pine trees on the Domain that had been removed to make 
room for a new water treatment plant. 

In addition to recycled materials and energy-efficient 
windows, the new Snowden features the first large-scale 
installation of solar panels on campus. The panels cover 
the south-facing roof and were made possible by two more 
Sewanee alumni, Andrew McCalla, C’94, and Gregg Rob-
ertson, C’78. McCalla, CEO of Meridian Solar in Austin, 
Texas, designed the system and sent a team to install it. 
Robertson made a significant gift to the project that, along 
with those of other donors, provided approximately 75 
percent of the cost of the installation.

Another element of the Snowden project that seeks to 
minimize the building’s effect on the environment lies 
outside the building, only 200 feet away. A landscaping 
feature known as a bioswale represents the first attempt 
in Sewanee to manage stormwater. The bioswale is a 
large, shallow depression designed to collect, slow, and 
filter water that falls on the building. Water that falls on 
Snowden is diverted to the bioswale, where it percolates 
through layers of soil, sand, and gravel, which filters the 
water before it enters the local watershed. The water that 

leaves the bioswale, now cleaned of impurities, enters a 
creek that then flows into Lost Cove, the natural area that 
recently became part of the Domain when it was purchased 
by the University and the Land Trust of Tennessee for 
long-term conservation. Like many other features of the 
Snowden project, the bioswale will be a teaching tool for 
Snowden’s students. “You can measure the quality of water 
before it goes in,” Knoll says. “And when it comes out.”

t
he new wing of Snowden boasts state-of-the-art 
lab space and equipment, but faculty members are 
quick to point out that the most important thing 
the building will do is to carry on and enhance the 

experiences that forestry and geology students have had in 
the old building for decades. “Snowden has served students 
for 50 years and will serve them into the distant future,” 
says Potter. “The place represents and honors those who 
taught here in the past and those who thought enough of the 
institution to dedicate time, materials, and funding to an 
exciting enterprise. The setting is enhanced by functional 
and thoughtful design, but the overall context is provided 
by generous colleagues and students, past and present.”

One indication that the best hopes for the new Snowden 
have been realized is the response that it has gotten from 
the students who use the building every day. “One of the 
things I’ve noticed is that whenever there are parents in 
town, I see students giving them tours,” says Kuers. “The 
students brag about it; they bring their friends into the 
building because they want to share the Snowden experi-
ence with others. They like the feeling of a community 
and of a home, and we’re more than happy to foster that 
because those things are important to us as well.”

Hallways are paneled with white pine milled from a stand of Domain trees removed to make space for Sewanee’s new water  
treatment plant. 
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With Veterans Day 2010 falling on the thursday that kicked off 

Sewanee’s Homecoming and reunion Weekend, the University 

took the opportunity to honor alumni who have served in the U.S. 

military. Alumni veterans were invited back to the Mountain for 

a celebration that included a special Veterans Day service in All 

Saints’ Chapel highlighted by a performance from country music 

star radney Foster, C’81. Foster offered the veterans a stirring 

acoustic rendition of his song “Angel Flight,” which tells the story 

of the aircrews who fly fallen soldiers home for burial.

 Dozens of veterans, with service records that span history from 

World War II to Operation Enduring Freedom, from peacetime to war, 

gathered to share memories and renew friendships. Photojournalist 

Stephen Alvarez took advantage of the rare opportunity presented 

by the gathering to make portraits of some of these Sewanee 

veterans and to let them share some of their experiences.

 

A PORTRAIT GALLERY OF SEWANEE ALUMNI 
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alec moseley, c’70
Captain

U.S. Air Force

1973-1978

Served as a staff judge 

advocate at Keesler Air 

Force Base, Biloxi, Miss.

mike richards, c’58
Torpedoman, Second Class

U.S. Navy Submarine Service, 1952-1956

Maintained torpedos and tubes aboard the 

USS Irex SS482.

John crego, c’70
Lieutenant Colonel

U.S. Air Force, 1970-1993

“I was a Cold War warrior, 

serving when the U.S. 

and USSR were eyeball-

to-eyeball with nuclear 

weapons. I started my 

career on a Titan II 

nuclear missile crew in the 

Strategic Air Command 

and was associated with 

nuclear deterrence both 

in the U.S. and NATO 

throughout my service.”

Haskell tidman, c’54
Electronic Technician, Petty Officer First Class

U.S. Navy Air Corps, 1951-1955

“My squadron practiced bombing runs in a high-altitude 

attack bomber, the AJ-2, which was designed specifically 

to carry the Navy version of the atomic bomb. My job 

was to take care of the bomb and assist the pilot and 

bombardier. I was stationed aboard the aircraft carriers 

the USS Essex, the Oriskany and the USS Midway. On 

the carriers, it was always a thrill to practice landing the 

largest carrier-based airplane built at the time.”
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pat eagan, c’72
Colonel

U.S. Air Force, 1972-2002

“I served as the 78th Support Group commander at 

Robins Air Force Base, Ga., where I had the leadership 

of 2,000 military and civilian professionals supporting 

a base population of over 22,000 personnel performing 

maintenance and upgrades to aircraft in the Air Force 

inventory. My responsibilities were very similar to that of 

a city manager, providing police, fire, emergency services, 

human resources, training support, and community and 

recreational services.”  

robert Owen, c’60
Lieutenant 

U.S. Navy, 1960-1965; Navy 

Reserve, 1965-1972

“I was a pilot in command of 

an antisubmarine carrier-

based aircraft S2E. I served 

on the aircraft carrier USS 

Intrepid and flew combat 

missions during the Cuban 

Missile Crisis.”

Bob Wallace, c’65
Captain

U.S. Air Force, 1965-1970

“I was a fighter pilot flying 

the F-4 Phantom on combat 

missions in Vietnam.”

duncan manley, c’60
Lieutenant 

U.S. Navy, 1960-1964

“I served on ships stationed on the California 

coast and was officer of the deck while 

traveling through the Panama Canal during 

the Cuban Missile Crisis.”
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norman allen III, c’81
Colonel

U.S. Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps, 

1988-present

“From 2002 to 2005, I served as legal advisor 

to the classified Joint Special Operations 

Task Force in Iraq and Afghanistan, providing 

legal advice on many challenging issues, 

including handling and interrogation of 

detainees, targeting requirements, and rules 

of engagement. Subsequently, I spent a 

15-month tour as staff judge advocate of the 

3rd Infantry Division in Iraq, giving me a total 

of 36 months in those two countries working 

law of war and combat-related issues.”

david collins, c’43, t’48
Lieutenant Junior Grade

U.S. Navy Reserve, 1943-1946

“I was a naval communications liaison officer aboard ships 

in the Atlantic and Mediterranean during World War II, 

including troop-carrying transports, fast merchant cargo 

ships, and tankers. The most extraordinary experience 

I had was serving on a fast merchant ship filled with 

five-gallon jerry cans of gasoline up the Scheldt estuary 

to Antwerp during the Battle of the Bulge, and anchoring 

frequently while the channel ahead was swept for mines. 

In Antwerp, we faced V-1 buzz bombs and V-2 rockets that 

exploded without warning. We were involved in part of the 

last big attack of the German air force on the morning of 

Jan. 1, 1945.”

david clough, c’62
Commander 

U.S. Navy, 1963-1967; U.S. 

Navy Reserve 1967-1981

“During the Vietnam War, I 

was a communications 

officer and advisor to the 

South Vietnamese Navy 

in counterinsurgency. I 

also served as French 

interpreter for a U.S. 

admiral in 1965.”
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steven Finley, c’87
Lieutenant Colonel

U.S. Army, 1988-present

“I’m the chief of analysis for U.S. Central 

Command in Tampa, Fla., where I’m 

responsible for research, assessment, 

production, and briefing of daily intelligence 

products disseminated throughout the 

intelligence community. I lead over 400 

intelligence analysts and serve as the 

senior intelligence officer for briefings 

and reports on an area that includes 20 

countries within Southwest Asia.”

Bruce manuel, c’80
Lieutenant Commander

U.S. Navy, 1982-2002

“My last tour was probably my most meaningful. I was put in 

charge of a military social service agency in New Orleans. 

Our job was to provide counseling and services for military 

members and their families. It was there that I really got 

an appreciation for the effects that a stressful military 

career can have on a family. The decision to serve in the 

military requires personal sacrifice and comes at a cost. It 

felt worthwhile to do what I could to help young military 

families dealing with stresses such as financial problems, 

child abuse, domestic violence, family separation, and 

depression.” 

morgan robertson, 
c’69
Commander

U.S. Navy Reserve, 1969-

1971; U.S. Navy Judge 

Advocate General’s Corps, 

1982-1999

“I was given the Naval 

Achievement Medal for 

handling an extensive 

investigation of an aviation 

accident involving multiple 

fatalities in Smyrna, Ga.”

paul green, c’70
Colonel 

U.S. Army, 1970-1973; U.S. 

Army Reserve, 1976-2008

“As a counter-intelligence 

officer, I commanded military 

intelligence psychological 

operations companies and 

a training battalion. I ran a 

counterterrorism team for 

U.S. Army-Europe in support 

of Operation Joint Guard.”
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Bob mcmanis, c’60
Captain

U.S. Navy, 1960-1991

“As a surface warfare 

officer, I served on aircraft 

carriers, destroyers, and 

amphibious ships. I was 

the commanding officer of 

the USS Bristol County and 

USS Dubuque. I received 

a master of science 

degree at the U.S. Naval 

Postgraduate School in 

telecommunications and 

served several tours ashore 

in that specialty; most 

notably as executive officer 

and acting commanding 

officer of the U.S. Naval 

Communications Station, 

Londonderry, Northern 

Ireland.”

Hank Haynes, c’63
Lieutenant Commander

U.S. Navy, 1964-1968

“I was the anti-submarine officer and electronics material 

officer aboard the USS Bridget, which made two tours to 

Vietnam to support the war effort there. We were usually 

with an aircraft carrier, guarding them from possible 

submarine attack or acting as ‘plane guard’ to rescue any 

pilots that crashed during takeoff or landing. Once, we were 

at sea for 92 days without seeing land. During that time, 

we survived a typhoon and rescued a flight crew after its 

helicopter crashed in the South China Sea.”

Bill stewart, c’60
Lieutenant Colonel

U.S. Air Force, 1960-1985

“I was in education and taught in every area 

of the Air Force, except at the Academy. 

I was responsible for putting together 

the NCO professional military education 

program for the Pacific Theater. Every NCO 

has to go through professional military 

education for promotion, and before I was 

selected to put together an education 

program at Air Force bases throughout the 

Pacific, they had to fly back to the States to 

attend academies and leadership schools.”
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For nearly 12 decades Sewanee has carefully 
guarded its forests against depredations, fires, 

and general mischief, while providing national 
leadership in higher education for its stewardship 
of the now 13,000 acres under its control. But this 
was not always the case.

In 1886, George Fairbanks, the last surviving 
founder trustee, provided a vivid and depressing 
description of the Domain to the Board of Trustees:

Thousands of unsightly stumps now meet our view wherever 
we may direct our steps. In many places the ground is growing 
up in a thicket, and the large timber has all disappeared; 
bushes and undergrowth make otherwise beautiful sites 
unapproachable and undesirable, and no doubt our water 
supply is already to some extent affected by the denudation 
of our shallow soil in clearings. Rough plantations of cleared 
land further injure the natural beauty of our lands. Thus 
far we have rather impaired than improved the natural 
beauty of our mountain top.  … The beautiful ideal of the 
founders by our own neglect, our own want of wisdom and 
want of faith in the future, will have vanished  …  [and the 
Domain] will [soon] be to us a mere woodyard and waste.

Despite this warning and lament, three years later 
Vice-Chancellor Telfair Hodgson, desperately anx-
ious for revenue, disagreed. He wanted to clear all but 
the 1,000 acres of the central campus and argued that 
strong grasses would offset the denudation and so the 
cutting proceeded. By the mid-1890s the value of the 

How Sewanee’s Forests Were Saved
A vice-chancellor and early conservationist  
took a professional approach to resource management.

BY SAMUEl r. WIllIAMSON

Vice-Chancellor and President Emeritus, University Historiographer

Vice-Chancellor Benjamin lawton Wiggins enlisted the 
aid of professional foresters in managing the natural 
resources of the Domain.
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remaining trees on the then nearly 7,000 
acres of the Domain was set at $2,000.

Enter Benjamin Lawton Wiggins, the 
fifth vice-chancellor, who served in the 
office from 1893 to 1909. A visionary, a 
tireless and energetic man who literally 
gave his life for his alma mater, Wiggins 
took a completely different approach. 
The beauty and elegance of the modern 
Domain and the emphasis on managed 
forests and forestry owe much to him. 

First, he secured the services of distin-
guished forestry professionals, including 
Gifford Pinchot, first chief of the U.S. 
Forest Service; Carl Schenck, who was the 
forester for George Vanderbilt’s Biltmore 
Estate in Asheville, N.C., and founder 
of the Biltmore Forest School; and John 
Foley, one of Pinchot’s assistants in the 
Forest Service, to give advice. Indeed, the 
work of John Foley in drawing new maps of 
the Domain constituted a second or third 
phase of campus planning, an exercise that 
dovetailed nicely with Wiggins’ ambitions 
to enhance the beauty of the community. 
Second, he signed a contract with the For-
est Service to manage the lands, which it 
did until 1908.

Wiggins, a friend of and correspon-
dent with President Theodore Roosevelt, 
became a leader in the conservationist 
movement in America. Further, he be-

lieved that forests offered a renewable 
resource that would enhance the economy 
of the South. Quite literally, thanks to his 
efforts, Sewanee became the first American 
academic institution to adopt a managed, 
professional approach to its greatest natu-
ral asset: the Domain. Soon there would 
be professional foresters on the staff and 
in the teaching faculty. Sewanee had set a 
standard for ecology and preservation of 
its own natural resources.

Wiggins’ example did not fade. His suc-
cessors sustained his efforts, and in 1923 the 
Department of Forestry was organized, later 
to become a School of Forestry, and Bayard 
Snowden endowed a professorship in for-
estry. Also in the 1920s, Vice-Chancellor 
Benjamin Finney had thousands of trees 
planted between the Sewanee Military Acad-
emy and the newly erected Memorial Cross 
to reforest almost barren land. During the 
Great Depression, the University of the 
South eagerly embraced efforts by the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps to build fire lanes 
on the Domain and to erect fire towers. 

Some systematic harvesting of trees took 
place, under generally careful guidance, 
and thus Hodgson’s desire for funds was 
matched with Wiggins’ belief that renew-
able forests offer economic benefits to 
those who are patient. Vice-Chancellor 
Alexander Guerry pressed the preservation 

efforts still further, with his avowed ambi-
tion to make Sewanee “the loveliest village 
in the South as well as the most beautiful 
University.”

Later still, inspired faculty and admin-
istrative leadership brought a permanent 
home to the forestry activities with the 
1962 construction of Snowden Hall.  
There soon followed the establishment of 
a federal laboratory to do forestry research. 
In the late 1970s, the College of Arts and 
Sciences then developed a major in natural 
resources and began to exploit still more 
fully the huge natural advantages conferred 
by the Domain for instructional and aca-
demic purposes. Now, in late 2010, the 
new wing of Snowden Hall (see “A Home 
of Wood and Stone,” p. 12) facilitates 
state-of-the-art teaching and research in 
forestry and geology while giving the Uni-
versity a competitive advantage in its search 
for students interested in a sustainable 
future for American economic activity. 

George Fairbanks would applaud and 
applaud, as would Benjamin Lawton 
Wiggins. The dream of the founders has 
been rescued, reshaped, and enhanced; 
the Domain remains, as it has been from 
the start, the greatest material competi-
tive advantage the University of the South 
enjoys. Now more than ever its beauty and 
its future seem secure.

Today, Sewanee’s forests are one of the University’s greatest teaching tools.
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Tracy Wells Miller, middler seminarian from 
the Diocese of Atlanta and recent recipient of the 
Freeman Award for Merit:
A residential seminary education uniquely 
combines the diversity of its students’ 
backgrounds with the equalizing factor of 
leaving one’s previous life to come to semi-
nary. Sewanee students bring with them 
their memories, experiences, and networks 
from their previous careers (if they are 
second-career seminarians) or from their 
college experiences (if they are first-career 
seminarians), but when they matriculate at 
The School of Theology, they start over. 
Having sacrificed much (money, homes, 
careers, friends, social belonging), they 
now engage with their fellow students on 
an equal playing field. Whether they were 
previously successful lawyers or struggling 
students with part-time jobs, they are now 
all first-year seminarians, back to square 
one with everyone else in their class. And 
because of Sewanee’s core curriculum, they 
will travel their entire three-year journey 
with those same classmates, taking nearly 

The Argument for  
Seminary Residency Programs
Three current and former Sewanee seminarians  
say the traditional model has surprisingly modern benefits.

all of their courses with the same people. 
Throughout the course of their ex-

perience, students can’t help but form 
relationships with all their classmates, not 
just the people they feel personally drawn 
to. It is the residential model that allows 
these relationships, even the unlikely ones, 
to form over time. The kind of depth of 
connection and understanding of one 
another — and consequently, of the dif-
ferences in background, theology, and 
social location — that come out of this 
model simply cannot be built through an 
online course or a commuter campus with 
a more flexible curriculum. Though any 
seminary education provides opportuni-
ties to network with future colleagues in 
ministry, a core-curriculum traditional 
residential education at Sewanee leads to 
lasting relationships with colleagues built 
on a depth of understanding of  “the other” 
that can only be built through living with 
each other in community over time — a 
model of long-term community-building 
in the parish.

Recently, there has been some speculation in the church media about the relevance 
of the traditional three-year residential seminary education model. At issue are 

declining church memberships, rising higher education costs, and widespread financial 
recession. In response, some seminaries, dioceses, and other organizations have created 
part-time residency or online programs as an educational alternative for the church.

Though some may argue that the residential seminary model is no longer sustainable 
due to the cost and time commitment, seminarians at Sewanee’s School of Theology 
are having a different experience. These students are finding that living together in 
community prepares them for community life in their future parishes and provides an 
education grounded in the traditions of the church. And, perhaps unexpectedly, the 
residential model also prepares them to engage with the ever-increasing diversity of the 
modern world and the church. 
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Josh Bowron, senior seminarian from the Diocese 
of Atlanta:
Advocates for alternative approaches to a 
seminary education miss a crucial point: 
Priestly formation is not a destination and 
a student is not an empty vessel.

A traditional residential seminary offers 
so much more than simply the required 
hours of in-class time to fulfill the credits 
for a master of divinity degree. First of all, 
a residential seminary allows for regular 
common worship, in Sewanee’s case every 
weekday. The regular attendance and par-

ticipation in Morning Prayer, Eucharist, 
and Evening Prayer deeply engrains in us 
the Church’s proclamation of Jesus Christ 
and appreciation of the liturgical year. 
Anything besides the residential seminary 
simply cannot offer the countless learning 
opportunities that come with living in a 
close community: the impromptu hallway 
conversations with professors, deans, 
priests, fellow students, and bishops, the 
helping of each other, and taking advantage 
of the myriad opportunities that converge 
onto the campus of a residential seminary. 

When we come to the seminary, we come 
from all over the communion. All of us are 
going back to where we came from having 
been formed in the same place. If I do my 
theological education in the comfort of 
my own home and never encounter other 
opinions, save those of the authors of the 
books I read, then theological education 
becomes my education, not the Church’s. 
Our collective experience in Sewanee, or 

any other three-year residential seminary 
for that matter, can only help the unity of 
the Church and strengthen the bonds of 
affection among clergy.

Brother Mark Andrew Jones, the Brother-
hood of St. Gregory, from the Diocese of Southeast 
Florida, a 2010 graduate of the one-year Diploma 
of Anglican Studies residency program:
I first approached our bishop about a pos-
sible call to ordained ministry at roughly 
the same time a moratorium on ordina-
tions was being announced in our diocese. 

Despite this interruption in the normal 
process, it was suggested that I continue 
discernment by enrolling at a local, multi-
denominational seminary. As a result, I 
remained employed full-time and began 
seminary studies as a part-time student. 
With a child still in college, this arrange-
ment seemed eminently more practical 
than dropping everything to go away for a 
residential program.

Periodically, as I commuted to school, I 
would hear of the financial pressures fac-
ing residential seminaries. As a result, I 
developed the belief that the Church must 
craft a new paradigm for preparation of 
future priests. Although my part-time, 
commuter arrangement lengthened the 
overall time required for completion of a 
master of divinity degree, it clearly offered 
certain economic advantages. It became 
my hope that an Anglican Studies program 
could be developed locally as well, enabling 
the diocese to move beyond the “old” prac-

tice of sending people away to a residential 
seminary.  

Thanks be to God for the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit that led our Commission 
on Ministry to see the matter quite differ-
ently. The value of life on the Mountain at 
Sewanee was immeasurable for my priestly 
vocation. While the academic rigor of 
coursework demands attention, it is spiri-
tually enriching to pull back from the noisy 
hustle and bustle of the workaday world 
and intentionally spend more time with 
God. The sacrifices associated with going 

away also contribute to discernment and 
spiritual growth, as bits of the “false self” 
are stripped away, allowing one to rest in 
the adequacy of one’s self as God’s beloved, 
enabling us to be more receptive to the 
Spirit’s direction of our life and ministry.

Although some of the spiritual forma-
tion of a priest can happen by osmosis, if 
you will, just by moving through the normal 
day in seminary, approaching the matter 
intentionally is important. I enjoyed im-
mersing myself in the rhythm of Sewanee’s 
community worship, and the consistent 
participation of faculty in our worship re-
inforced the sense of shared journey. The 
Sewanee faculty was always accessible and 
willing to let academic discussions and ad-
vising morph into spiritual and theological 
discussions. As a result, I realized that I no 
longer think in terms of how the Church 
might find a better way to prepare seminar-
ians.  Instead, I ask, how might the Church 
preserve doing what it does so well?

Sewanee seminarians find that living in close community on the Mountain prepares them for building strong parish communities later.
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newsALUmNI
I am always curious 

when I hear an example of how Sewanee connects two or 
more of us and always amazed at how we seem to have an 
uncanny ability to recognize one another. I was thrilled 
recently to hear from Lee Ann Afton, Sewanee’s dean 
of admissions, how our “Think Sewanee First” cam-
paign connected her to a nice couple on a recent flight 
from San Antonio. Dean Afton, who wears her “Think 
Sewanee First” button everywhere, credits our subtle 

messaging as a great conversation starter. Her button was 
the catalyst for a spirited exchange with the couple who, 
as it turns out, have children and a grandchild who are 
alumni of the University. She wisely used the opportunity 
to speak to the school’s vision and her enthusiasm for 
Sewanee was returned in kind. Dean Afton’s experience 
is a wonderful example of how we are often presented with 
the opportunity to speak about a place we love.

In every possible way, “Think Sewanee First,” is about 
connecting both to the University and to one another. But 
it is also about motivating our alumni to reach out and 
connect with the world. It is about connecting with bright 
college-bound high school students and steering them to 
the Domain. It is about working with Sewanee’s Office of 

dear sewanee alumni Career and Leadership Develop-
ment to connect with students 
and help them find productive 
jobs. And it is about meeting total 
strangers on an airplane and find-
ing commonality through a place 
that is not so common.

I know I speak for the entire board of the Associated 
Alumni when I thank so many of you who were motivated 
to help Sewanee in the past year. As we enter 2011, we look 
forward to one of the best decades in the University’s life, 
knowing that Sewanee’s alumni will be critical to that suc-
cess. As president of the Associated Alumni this past year, 
it has been my privilege to serve during this important 
transition time at Sewanee. Our new vice-chancellor, Dr. 
John McCardell, is excited about the great opportunities 
that lie ahead for our University, and he will need our 
steadfast support.

YSR,

R. CRAIG LAINE, C’78
President, The Associated Alumni

r. Craig laine

tHInkseWaneeFIrst

June 10–11

sewanee golf classic
the 13th annual Sewanee Golf Classic for alumni 

and friends has become a favorite weekend for 

golf enthusiasts. The popular event promises 

great golf and good fun. Get your foursome and 

come back to the Mountain to see old friends, 

make new ones, and reconnect with professors 

who will join us for the meals.

June 3–4

alumni summit
The Associated Alumni will hold its annual busi-

ness meeting at the same time we gather to thank 

our alumni volunteers. Anyone who has served 

as a volunteer for Sewanee over the last year is 

invited to attend the annual Alumni Summit on 

Friday and Saturday.  We will be welcoming Vice-

Chancellor John McCardell to his first Alumni 

Summit, and it will be a wonderful opportunity to 

meet and visit with him.

For more information or to sign up for alumni events  
visit ur.sewanee.edu/alumni or call 888.867.6884
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Four extraordinary people were 

recognized by the Associated 

Alumni at the 2010 Alumni 

Awards Breakfast on Saturday 

of Homecoming and reunion 

weekend in November.

distinguished alumnus award

Becca stevens, c’85

Becca Stevens is an Episcopal 
priest, social entrepreneur, speak-
er, and author of five books for 
whom ministry and writing are a 
practical endeavor. As chaplain 
of St. Augus tine’s at Vanderbilt 
University, and founder and ex-
ecutive director of Magdalene, a 
residential community for women 
who have survived lives of violence, 
prostitution, and addiction, and its non-profit business, 
Thistle Farms, Stevens maintains a commitment to the truth 
that love is the most powerful force for change in the world. 

Magdalene was founded by Stevens in 1997. With 
funds from individual gifts and private grants, it offers “a 
sanctuary for the women where they can live for two years 
without having to pay.” In 2001, Stevens founded Thistle 
Farms, a subsidiary of Magdalene, a social enterprise in 
which the women make and sell natural bath and body 
products. All proceeds directly support the community. 
Magdalene, which now sustains five houses, has inspired 
similar programs in several American cities, and has 
helped women in Rwanda start a business. 

Stevens can trace part of the inspiration for her min-
istry to her mother, Anne Stevens. Wid owed when Becca’s 
father, himself an Episcopal priest, was killed by a drunk 
driver, Mrs. Stevens raised five children as a single mother. 
After Sewanee, Stevens attended Vanderbilt Divinity 
School, where she met and married Grammy-winning 
singer/songwriter Marcus Hummon. Ordained in 1991, 
she gave birth to their first child two weeks after becoming 
a priest. As chaplain of St. Augustine’s since 1995, she 
now serves a congregation of 400 students, faculty, and 
community members. With the support of St. Augustine’s, 

2010 alumni award Winners

Stevens has been able to open the Anne Stevens School in 
Ecuador, a nursing program for an AIDS hospice in Bo-
tswana, and a center for con templative justice in Nashville. 

Stevens’ published-writing career began when Abing-
don Press approached her about doing a Bible study for 
its Sisters series resulting in her first book, Finding Balance. 
Her meditations became Sanctuary: Unexpected Places Where God 
Found Me, one of Christianity Today’s Top Five Spiritual Books 
of 2005. Hither & Yon and Find Your Way Home, a collaborative 
effort with the women of Magdalene, followed. Her latest 
publication is Funeral for a Stranger. 

To date, Stevens has raised over $12 million and gained 
national attention for the organizations she supports. 
She has won awards from the Frist Foundation and the 
Academy of Women in Achievement. Stevens was named 
“Nashvillian of the Year” by the Nashville Scene and was also 
selected as “Tennessean of the Year” by The Tennessean. 

At Sewanee, Stevens graduated cum laude with a B.A. 
in mathematics. She was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the 
president of the Order of Gownsmen, and was selected 
as the home coming queen in 1984. She is also the first 
recipient of Sewanee’s School of Theology DuBose Award 
for Service. Stevens lives in Nashville with her husband, 
and their three sons, Levi, Caney, and Moses.

Becca 
Stevens 
receives the 
Distinguished 
Alumnus 
Award from 
Craig laine.
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distinguished faculty staff award

robert Benson

Robert Benson retired in December 2009 after having 
served Sewanee since 1979. A native of New Orleans, 
Benson received his undergraduate degree at Vander-
bilt University and Ph.D. from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and taught at the University of 
Southern Mississippi, Southeastern Louisiana University, 
the University of Dallas, and the University of Georgia. 
But it was the University of the South that kept him for 
30 years. During his time at Sewanee, Benson became 
one of the University’s most popular professors, while 
simultaneously maintaining a reputation as a tough grader 
and enforcer of the dress tradition. 

In 1998, Benson was the inaugural recipient of the 
Sewanee Teacher of the Year award, an honor bestowed 
by the Society of Sewanee Scholars  upon a professor each 
year for his or her outstanding teaching and commitment 
to learning.

Benson has served as the chair of the English Depart-
ment and has been a regular par ticipant in the Medieval 
Colloquium at Sewanee. He is an award-winning author 
and has published work on Chaucer, Andrew Lytle, John 
Donald Wade, Cormac McCarthy, J. F. Powers, and oth-
ers. He is a regular contributor to the periodical press, 
particularly to The Sewanee Review.

Benson and his wife, Ruth, have two grown sons. The 
Bensons split their time between Gulf Shores, Ala., and 
Sewanee.

robert Benson Jerry Adams David Mason

the crawford distinguished alumni  
service award

Jerry B. adams, c’65

Jerry Adams is the President and CEO of the Arkansas 
Research Alliance, a nonprofit that focuses on university-
based job-creating research in Arkansas. Adams retired 
from Acxiom Cor poration, an Arkansas-based computer 
service company, in 2007 after 34 years serving in a variety 
of senior leadership roles. 

In 2003, Adams established the Adams Scholars Fund, 
a merit scholarship for undergraduates from Arkansas. 
He served as co-leader of the Leadership Challenge for 
the Campaign for Sewanee. He has served as the national 
chair for the Sewanee Annual Fund, as chair of the Board 
of Regents and as a member of the Campaign for Sewanee 
Committee, The School of Theology Visiting Committee, 
the Sewanee Call Campaign Cabinet, the Sewanee Develop-
ment Council, and the Board of Trustees. He is currently 
the class gift chair for the Class of 1965’s 45th Reunion.

Adams’ career of service in Arkansas and in the com-
munity of Conway is just as remarkable. He recently 
stepped down as the chair of Accelerate Arkansas, a state-
wide volunteer group of leaders focused on building a 
knowledge-based economy in the state. He also serves as 
chair of the EAST Initiative, a secondary school technol-
ogy-based project learning initiative in more than 200 
schools in Arkansas and six other states. Adams is involved 
with education reform, having served on the Governor’s 
Blue Ribbon Com mittee for Higher Education. Arkansas 
Gov. Mike Beebe recently appointed Adams to the Gover-
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Join Us for perimeter trail 
Weekend: april 15–16

It’s a weekend like no other on the 

Mountain: the fifth annual Perimeter 

trail Weekend will provide the opportu-

nity for you to spend a day hiking with 

other alumni and local guides, enjoy 

the Domain in the beautiful springtime 

and have fun with old and new friends 

at social gatherings both nights.

For more information visit

ur.sewanee.edu/alumni

or call 888.867.6884

nor’s Healthcare Roundtable. Adams also joined the board 
of the Arkansas Center for Health Improvement. He is the 
founding board chair for the Conway Interfaith Clinic, 
a clinic focused on providing medical and dental services 
to segments of the community that are underserved. And 
he serves on the board of the Conway Regional Hospital. 

At Sewanee, Adams was an English major, a Kemper 
Scholar, a member of the Red Ribbon Society, Wel-
lingtons, Inter-Fraternity Council, and Acolyte’s Guild, 
president of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, and class edi-
tor of the Cap & Gown. Adams and his wife, Madelyn, live 
in Conway, Ark. They have two mar ried sons and four 
grandchildren.

distinguished young alumnus award

david c. mason, c’95

David Mason is senior vice president of AOL’s Content 
Platform, responsible for the company’s digital media 
production, including Seed, StudioNow and AOL Stu-
dios. Before accepting his role at AOL, Mason was the 
CEO of StudioNow, the world’s largest web-based video 
creation platform. He co-founded the company in 2007, 
and while at the helm, led the company to successfully 

secure Series A venture capital funding and established 
partnerships with companies that include AT&T, News 
Corp., Bertelsmann, IAC/Citysearch, Sony Creative 
Software, CBS/Simon and Schuster, and many others. 
StudioNow was acquired by AOL in January 2010. 

Mason became a technology entrepreneur and e-
commerce pioneer at the age of 22 when he launched an 
internet startup called SpeedServe.com with his brother 
Michael in the garage of their parents’ home in Nashville, 
Tenn. It quickly became one of the top five U.S. internet 
retailers, selling books, videos, DVDs, and video game 
hardware and software. He created Buy.com, one of the 
first internet bookstores in 1994, the second-largest 
retailer behind Amazon.com. Buy.com generated more 
than $110 million in revenue in the first year of opera-
tions — and set a record for the most revenue in the first 
year of business for any U.S. company. In February 2000, 
Buy.com went public and raised more than $200 million 
in capital and a listing on NASDAQ. As CEO of Buy.com 
Europe, Mason successfully launched Buy.com’s French 
and German subsidiary companies. 

At Sewanee, Mason was a history major, played varsity 
football, and was a member of the Kappa Alpha Order. 
He and his wife, Ferrell, C’96, have three children and 
live in Nashville, Tenn.
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1956
starkey flythe’s third collection of 
poetry, The Futile Lessons of Glue, 
was recently published by Snake 
Nation Press in Valdosta, Ga. His 
fiction has been anthologized in The 
Best American Short Stories, New 
Stories from the South, and The O. 
Henry Prize volumes. Flythe served 
with the U.S. Army in the Middle East 
and Africa and was re-founding and 
managing editor of the Curtis Pub-
lishing Company magazines Holiday 
and The Saturday Evening Post. A 
book of his fiction won the Univer-
sity of Iowa Prize in 1990; another, 
Driving With Hard Controls, will be 
out in early 2011. His story, The Bird 
House, is featured in the 60th anni-
versary issue of Washington and Lee 
University’s quarterly, Shenandoah, 
the publication’s tribute to Flannery 
O’Connor. Flythe is a National Endow-
ment for the Arts Fellow and lives in 
South Carolina. 

1957
John morrow was inducted into the 
Sewanee Athletics Hall of Fame in 
September along with his teammates 
from the 1953-54 cross-country 
team. He also celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood on Nov. 7 at St. Elisa-
beth’s Chapel in Ortley Beach, N.J. 
John graduated from the Philadel-

phia Divinity School in 1960 and 
for 36 years, he served in parishes 
throughout the Episcopal Diocese 
of New Jersey. In his retirement, St. 
Elisabeth’s has become his parish 
home, where he teaches a weekly 
Bible study class and serves as a 
reader. bob scott and his wife, Dale, 
celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary on June 11, 2010, at the Red 
Inn in Provincetown, Mass. 

1958
david evett and Marianne Evett 
celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of their marriage with more than 
40 family members and friends at 
Elmore Island, Sand Lake, Ontario on 
Aug. 15, 2010, including a pig roast, 
Scottish piping and dancing, and 
much laughter. stuart evett, C’62, 
was also in attendance.

1960
doug evett has posted essays on his 
blog over the past several years, avail-
able at dougevett.wordpress.com. 

1962
landis turner was elected to the 
Lewis County (Tenn.) Board of Com-
missioners on Aug. 5, 2010, in a 
general election in which two out of 
six candidates were elected.

1963
robert weston has returned to the 
South after 40 years in California and 
published two books this year. These 
books and his earlier collection of 
poems are available through Amazon.
com. 

1964
Joe winkelman had an image pub-
lished by The Tate Gallery in London 
as its Christmas card.

1967
rick clewis lives in Tampa, Fla., with 
his wife, Loraine, and is a middle 
school reading teacher. frank gum-
mey, a government attorney, was 
recently quoted and featured in the 
Daytona Beach News-Journal, regard-

ing the issue of government-owned 
cell phones being subject to Florida 
public records law. buck lyon-vaiden 
has retired from teaching German in 
a private high school outside Balti-
more, but he still teaches part-time in 
local colleges. les mclean is living 
in the Wilmington, Del., area, and 
has recently retired from his posi-
tion as headmaster in a Maryland 
high school. richard oberdorfer 
lives in Virginia Beach, Va., with his 
wife, Wanda, where he is teaching 
at Norfolk Academy and is head of 
the history department. Richard had 
a paper published on the website 
of the Richard III Society, American 
branch. arjun sajnani works in the 
Bollywood film industry in India. He 
received considerable acclaim for his 
Agni Varsha: The Fire and the Rain 
in 2002. After 35 years of directing 
films, he has branched out and is 
now considered one of Bangalore’s 
most experienced restaurateurs with 
his European restaurant, Sunny’s, 
which is consistently on Bangalore’s 
must-visit restaurants list. He has 
also been part owner in a success-
ful racehorse, Refreshing, which was 
the 2006 winner of the prestigious 
Kolkata Cup. Joque soskis is living in 
Jacksonville, Fla., where he is active 
in a German language club. duvy 
spruill is living in Columbia, S.C., 
and working as a lawyer primarily 
focusing on business litigation. tom 
vollrath continues to enjoy his work 
at USDA in Washington, D.C., and 
his time spent coordinating activities 
of the Friends of Burkina Faso, a 
non-governmental organization he 
co-founded. dan work lives in Ger-
mantown, Tenn., with his wife, Billie. 
He is an independent certified public 
accountant and Billie is a party and 
events planner. 

1968
grant leroux is serving as interim 
priest-in-charge of St. Peter’s Epis-
copal Church, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin 
Islands. He and his wife, Claire, will 
be there for about a year. 

1971
brad Peabody, an adjunct law pro-
fessor at the University of Baltimore, 
coached a National Moot Court team 
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H! We know exciting things have happened since you left the Mountain. Let 

us know about your new job, promotion, marriage or family addition. Send 
news to: 
 classnotes@sewanee.edu or
 Buck Butler, Office of Marketing & Communications
 735 University Avenue, Sewanee, TN 37383-1000

deadlines and policies Class notes deadlines fall about 10 weeks 
before the magazine is published. Sewanee magazine’s policy is to publish 
news after the fact. Please let us know about weddings, births, and degrees 
received after they have happened. 

alumni photograph policies We accept photos of Sewanee groups at 
weddings and other special events. With the photo, send the names and class 
years of all alumni pictured; birth date, parents’ names, and class years with 
photos of children; dates and locations of events pictured. 
 Digital and print photos must be clear and of good quality; color is 
preferred. Prints should be on glossy paper with no surface texture. Prints 
will be returned at your request; write your name and address on the back.
 Digital photos must be jpegs of at least 250 pixels per inch and 4 x 6 in. 
minimum dimension. Low-resolution photos converted to higher resolutions 
are not acceptable.
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that swept the regional awards and 
went to the nationals in his first year 
as coach.

1972
Jim cameron was voted “Best of 
the Bar” for a second time in a poll 
conducted by the Nashville Business 
Journal. He is a member of the Ten-
nessee Water Quality Control Board 
and chairman of the Better Business 
Bureau of Middle Tennessee. He and 
wife, margaret cameron, C’75, live 
in rural Leiper’s Fork. Margaret is the 
executive director of the Owl’s Hill 
Nature Sanctuary in Brentwood, Tenn. 
vic lott is a partner at the law firm 
Adams & Reese practicing in the 
firm’s Mobile office, and has been 
named the Best Lawyers’ 2011 Cor-

porate Lawyer of the Year in Mobile.

1974
alexander smida was recently 
ordained to the Holy Diaconate of 
the Russian Orthodox Church by His 
Eminence Metropolitan Hilarion, First 
Hierarch of the Russian Orthodox 
Church Outside of Russia. He 
continues in his previous assignment 
to the Church of the Protection of 
the Mother of God, of St. Vladimir 
Memorial Cathedral, in Jackson, N.J. 
He serves as cathedral archivist and 
curator of the St. Vladimir Museum 
of the Orthodox Russian Diaspora, 
and is director of religious educa-
tion. He is currently writing a history 
of the establishment of the Russian 
colony of Cassville, N.J., the founding 

of St. Vladimir Cathedral and Society, 
and the Slav Orthodox immigration 
to the northeastern United States in 
the 20th century. Judge elise givhan 
spainhour of the Bullitt County (Ky.) 
Circuit Court has been selected by 
the Board of Court Appointed Special 
Advocates of Kentucky as the 2010 
Judge of the Year. CASA is a volunteer 
organization dedicated to advocacy 
for children in the legal system. The 
group’s annual award is given to the 
individual judge who best embod-
ies service to dependent, neglected, 
and abused children. She is cur-
rently developing a model docket for 
children at high risk of abuse as a 
result of substance abuse by parents. 
She is married to John e. spainhour, 
C’73, and is the mother of christian 
spainhour, C’02.

In April 2010, many of the German exchange students 
who attended Sewanee from 1978 to the present 
under the auspices of the Federation of German-Amer-
ican Clubs gathered in Bamberg, Germany.
 The catalyst for the gathering was the sabbatical of 
Professor of German Jim Davidheiser and the marking 
of his birthday. A wonderfully mixed group of Americans 
and Germans gathered for the event, bound by the idea 
of German-American friendship and mutual understand-
ing. From the bottom of our hearts, we Germans wished 
to give thanks to the Davidheisers and all the helpers 
in Sewanee over the last 33 years who contributed to 
the expansion of our horizons. Without the Davidheisers 
and the German-American Club, our lives would have 
been considerably poorer. Sewanee has stamped, 
taught, challenged, enriched, and led us to reflect on our 
lives. Sewanee inspired my curiosity about life in other 
countries under the idea of mutual understanding and 
cultural exchange. Today I try to pass this on to my own 
students in the style of the Davidheisers and the Federa-
tion of German-American Clubs.
 Thorolf Karb, the very first German exchange stu-
dent to Sewanee in 1978-79, planned and organized 
the anniversary celebration, and Janina Dillig, who 
studied in Sewanee in 2004-05, made the local ar-
rangements. Former students arrived from all over Ger-
many and under brilliant skies toured the picturesque 
town of Bamberg led by Janina. Though some of us did 
not know each other, Sewanee was our common bond 
and provided much fodder for discussion at the beer 

garden after the tour.
 The group gathered 
on April 25 for a 
champagne reception, 
a banquet, and finally 
coffee and cake in 
the late afternoon. We 
were like a swarm of 
bees busily describing 
our lives in Sewanee 
and thereafter. Sev-
eral speakers extolled 
Sewanee, their wonder-
ful treatment there, and 
the idea of educational 
exchange in general. 
Jim Davidheiser had 
prepared anecdotes 
about each former 
exchange student’s 
time in Sewanee, which joyfully recalled our days on the 
Mountain. 
 Like my fellow exchange students, I am grateful to the 
Davidheisers and to the Federation of German-American 
Clubs for the gift of an experience that I am now striving to 
pass on to my own students. I wish many future Americans 
and Germans a similar enriching exchange experience.
 

— heiko döring, exchange student  
to Sewanee, 1979-1980

german exchange celebrates 33rd anniversary
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1975
margaret cameron is the executive 
director of the Owl’s Hill Nature Sanc-
tuary in Brentwood, Tenn. She and 
husband, Jim cameron, C’72, live 
in rural Leiper’s Fork, Tenn. Jim was 
recently voted “Best of the Bar” for a 
second time in a poll conducted by 
the Nashville Business Journal. hol-
land m. west, a leading private funds 
and derivatives lawyer, has joined the 
firm of Dechert LLP as a partner in 
the financial services practice group 
in the New York office.

1976
allen reddick was a member of 
Christ’s College, Cambridge, during 
the month of September and was 
a member of the faculty of the 
Sewanee School of Letters for 2010. 
He is currently on sabbatical leave 
from his position as professor of 
English literature at the University of 
Zürich.

1978
craig laine, a Nashville commercial 
real-estate veteran, has joined CB 
Richard Ellis as senior vice president. 
Laine is well-known in the non-
profit community for his service on 
the boards of Goodwill Industries, 
Ensworth School, and the Better 
Business Bureau and as a long-time 
member and past president of the 
Rotary Club of Green Hills. He is a 
member of the Leadership Nashville 
Class of 2000 and current president 
of Sewanee’s Associated Alumni.
atlee valentine Pope has published 
a new business strategy book, 
CoDestiny: Overcome Your Growth 
Challenges by Helping Your 
Customers Overcome Theirs. Atlee 
is co-founder and president of Blue 
Canyon Partners, a strategy consulting 
firm that helps Fortune 500 clients 
grow. To learn more, go to www.
codestinybook.com.

1979
g. rogers “bitsy” sloan has been 
selected by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers’ Savannah District 
as the new district counsel for 
its 1,160-member organization 
headquartered in downtown 
Savannah, Ga.

1981
The Rev. lisa stolley hines has 
accepted a call to become rector of 
Calvary Episcopal Church in Bastrop, 
Texas, which was organized in 1869 
by Alexander Gregg, first Bishop of 
Texas.

1982
mason g. alexander is a manang-
ing partner at Fisher & Phillips LLP 
in Charlotte and has been selected 
by his peers for inclusion in The Best 
Lawyers in America 2011. Mason has 
been named to this prestigious list 
of accomplished attorneys every year 
since 2006.

1983
susan maitland was part of the first 
Tennessee Ragnar Relay on the first 
weekend of November 2010. The race 
consisted of 161 relay teams that 
ran 195 miles from Chattanooga to 
Nashville, passing through Sewanee 
on University Avenue. Susan says her 
first leg consisted of 6.8 miles from 
Shenanigans in Sewanee to the First 
Baptist Church in Cowan, and that it 
was a beautiful, dark, cold evening 
when she set out at about 10 p.m. 
Her team of 10 runners completed 
the distance in just over 32 hours. 
tim monnich built and ran, over the 
course of more than 25 years, a con-
struction company in Dallas, Texas. 
He sold it six years ago and now 
lives in Austin, Texas. He has entered 
the University of Texas as a master’s 
student in rehabilitation counseling.

1984
deidre dixon married Eric Amstutz on 
Aug. 23, 2008, at the Church of Our 
Father near Bar Harbor, Maine. After 
a reception at the Causeway Club in 

Twenty-five women from the class of 1982 met in August at Frances Kitchens 
Mills’ beach house in South Carolina to celebrate their birthdays and reclaim 
their lost youth. Ten hardy souls (pictured here) arose early one morning to 
work on a Habitat for Humanity House in Georgetown, S.C. The group is grateful 
to Frances for the incredible opportunity to be together, showcase their many 
talents, and work for world peace. Pictured: Bottom row (left to right): shannon 
Jones russell, alyson crouch hardin, ellen russell Jacobson; Top row (left 
to right): shirley brice elliott, anne newell swift, lisa Peterson linquist; 
catherine swearingen cook; virginia ottley craighill; Kathryn wilson corey, 
and cindy smith speake.

A large number of alumni, former classmates, former students and former
Sewanee colleagues of rob Pearigen, C’76, joined Rob and his wife, Phoebe,
in Jackson, Miss., in October to celebrate Rob’s inauguration as president
of Millsaps College. Among the group were three former vice-chancellors, Bob
Ayres, Sam Williamson, and Joel Cunningham.
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Southwest Harbor, the couple took a 
wedding trip to Prague, the Austrian 
Wachau region, and Vienna. Deidre 
and Eric live in Greenville, S.C., where 
he practices corporate governance 
and business law at Wyche Burgess 
and she works for Michelin, doing 
international risk assessments for the 
company.

1986
Annie Blanks, daughter of lynne 
blanks, was named to the Royal 
Court for the Cherry Blossom Fes-
tival in Macon, Ga., for 2011. As a 
princess, she will represent Macon 
through various activities up to and 
during the world-famous Cherry Blos-
som Festival. This honor is based on 
grade point average, extracurricular 
activities, and a stringent interview 
process. She is a senior at Mount de 
Sales Academy in Macon. 
  

1987
chip byers has been elected and 
installed as Commander of the Sons 
of the American Legion for the State 
of Virginia for the year 2010-11. The 
Sons of the American Legion is an 
organization of the male descendants 
of wartime veterans and is part of the 
American Legion Family made up of 
the American Legion, the American 
Legion Auxiliary, and the Sons of the 
American Legion.

1988
Kyle dice seage has been appointed 
interim rector of St. Philip’s Episcopal 
Church in Jackson, Miss. She will 
serve for two years. ted raynor was 
admitted to practice before the U.S. 
Supreme Court in October 2010.

1989
rob cook and his wife welcomed a 
new daughter, Sunny Grace Cook, into 
the family on Oct. 27, 2010. Ironi-
cally, Rob reports, Sunny was born 
in the middle of a tornado warning. 
cheryl hawkins has been accepted 
to the Master of Library and Informa-
tion Science program at Valdosta 
State University. douglas mitchell is 
employed as a financial consultant 

with Morgan Keegan in Atlanta. He 
recently welcomed his second daugh-
ter, Sophie Mitchell Crenshaw, on 
Feb. 12, 2010. Keith stein recently 
moved to Baltimore, Md., where he is 
a veterinary oral surgeon and dentist 
at the Animal Dental Center with 
hospitals in Towson and Annapolis. 
Keith also runs a veterinary practice 
of his own in York, Pa.

1990
holly Patrick has taken the position 
of executive director of a nonprofit 
organization in Atlanta called English 
for Successful Living. The organi-
zation’s mission is to provide an 
opportunity for immigrant adults to 
learn English so they may live a more 
fulfilling life in the United States and 
participate in and contribute more 
fully to every aspect of American 
society. 

1991
Kathryn dunbar, and husband, 
Austin Gould, announce the birth of 
their daughter Harriet Mayer Gould 
in October 2009. Harriet joins three 
older siblings. The family lives outside 
Washington, D.C., where both Kathryn 
and her husband are stationed with 
the U.S. Coast Guard.

1992
Kristi lee has had a short story 
published in the Wraeththu anthology, 
Paragenesis. She will also have her 
first magazine article published in the 
December 2010 issue of Filament 
magazine, an article on slash fan 
fiction. She is working at the Furi-
ous Flower Poetry Center at James 
Madison University in Harrisonburg, 
Va. lara graham Zacharias and her 
family went last summer to visit angi 
Johnson everett, C’93, and family in 
Asheville, N.C. Lara says they spent 
a weekend hiking and laughing with 
their five kids.

1993
andrew moser and Keri downing 
moser are still happily a part of the 
Sewanee community. Andrew teaches 
in Sewanee’s department of philoso-
phy and Keri has recently opened 

deidre dixon, C’84, married Eric Am-
stutz on Aug. 23, 2008, at the Church 
of Our Father near Bar Harbor, Maine. 
Pictured with the couple is Deidre’s 
goddaughter, Sara Reynolds Cox.

The children of Kathryn dunbar, 
C’91, and her husband, Austin Gould.

sally cole, C’84, executive direc-
tor of the Falls Church Chamber of 
Commerce, and Bishop of Virginia 
Shannon Johnston on the bishop’s 
recent visit to Falls Church, Va.

lara graham Zacharias, C’92, and her family visited angi Johnson everett, 
C’93, and her family in Asheville, N.C., last summer.
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IvyWild, a new fine dining restaurant 
in the old Sewanee Cleaners building.

1994
brian field and his wife, Allison, an-
nounce the birth of their son, Charles 
Wesley (Charlie) on July 19, 2010. 
Brian and Allison live in Charlotte, 
N.C., where he is a history teacher 
and head varsity boy’s basketball 
coach at Providence Day School.

1995
Keith coates and his wife, Stacie, 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Caroline, on Aug. 28. She joins big 
sister, Kate. traci solomon guidry 
had her first child, a baby girl, Suki 
Riley Guidry on July 13, 2010. With-
out missing a step, Traci finished the 
“Warrior Dash,” an extreme obstacle 
race in Austin shortly after Suki’s 
birth. catherine traywick hutchinson 
and her husband, David, welcomed 
their first child, Andrew Barton, on 
July 19, 2010. burns Jones and 
elizabeth bibb Jones, C’98, live 
in Greensboro, N.C., where Burns 
serves as the head of Canterbury 
School. They have a five-year-old son, 
Wyatt. nikki etheridge merritt and 
will merritt, C’96, are staying busy 
in Columbia, S.C., where Will is in 
practice as a gynecologic oncologist. 
Children Olivia and McIver continue 
to thrive at Heathwood Hall School, 
where Nikki spends time substitute 
teaching. tyler vaughey and his wife, 
Kate, moved from New York City to 
Phoenix, Ariz., in June 2010. Tyler is a 
regional vice president for American 
Express. Moving across the country 
was not enough for Tyler and Kate 
who welcomed the challenge of a 
new baby boy, Tanner Milliken, in their 
family shortly after arriving in Phoenix.

1996
Julie almendral married Mitch 
Goldman on July 3, 2010, in Chapel 
Hill, N.C., and began pursuing an 
MBA at Wake Forest University in 
August. ashley brown callahan 
and husband, Mark, welcomed Ar-
row Ruskin Callahan on June 29, 
2010. The family lives in Athens, Ga. 
Peter edwards and Katie murdock 

edwards’ daughter, Rosemary, was 
baptized at St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church on Pentecost. James spriggs, 
C’97, attended and is her godfather. 
beth galligan is a registered veteri-
nary technician at the Kansas State 
University College of Veterinary Medi-
cine.  She along with her therapy dog, 
Moss, are still participating in the 
READ (Reading Education Assistance 
Dogs) program at the Manhattan 
Public Library, where children come 
to read to the dogs to improve their 
confidence and reading skills. Jim 
henley and skye howell henley 
both love the great Pacific Northwest. 
Jim still works for Moody’s in New 
York City. Skye is attending art school 
part-time and doing the Education for 
Ministry program through Sewanee. 
christine Keating completed the 
Coeur d’Alene Ironman on June 27, 
2010. An ironman is a 2.4-mile swim, 
112-mile bike ride, and a 26.2-mile 
run. She finished in 12 hours, nine 
minutes. christopher Keefer and his 
wife, Stephanie, have twins, Henry 
and Elizabeth, age three and a half, 
and are living in Nashville, Tenn. Chris 
is on faculty at Meharry Medical Col-
lege, where he teaches pediatrics in 
the medical school. will merritt and 
nikki etheridge merritt, C’95, are 
staying busy in Columbia, S.C., where 
Will is in practice as a gynecologic 
oncologist and enjoys golf in his 
spare time. Children Olivia and Mc-
Iver continue to thrive at Heathwood 
Hall School, where Nikki spends time 
substitute teaching. susan baskett 
o’leary announces the birth of Rían 
Stevenson O’Leary, on Feb. 5, 2010, 
in Dublin, Ireland. Jeff Peters and his 
wife, Janie, welcomed Eugenie Adele 
Peters on Sept. 13, 2010. She joins 
big brother, William. Kyle s. sclafani 
and wife, Julie, had their first child, 
Salvador Michael, on Nov. 1, 2010. 
Kyle and Pablo gonzalez, C’10, are 
still playing in the band with Mia 
Borders. The band recently performed 
on the main stage at Voodoo Fest, 
the same stage where Ozzy Osbourne 
played later in the night.

1997
Jennifer armstrong graduated in May 
2010 from the University of Colorado 
with a Ph.D. in English. Jennifer stud-

A Sewanee group gathered at the University Club in Tallahassee, Fla., on 
Oct. 7, 2010. Attendees included (left to right): Patsy Palmer (wife of Sandy 
D’Alemberte), Margaret Lines (mother of maggie lines, C’12, and John lines, 
C’09), former Vice-Chancellor Sam Williamson and his wife, Joan, Donald Hin-
kle (father of courtney hinkle, C’12), Cheri Apthorp and Jim Apthorp (annual 
visitors to the Sewanee Summer Seminar and parents of a former Sewanee 
student), blucher lines, C’71 (father of Maggie Lines and John Lines, member 
of the Board of Trustees, and former chair of the Board of Regents), and sandy 
d’alemberte, C’55, H’90 (former president of Florida State University).

Coates (1995)Hutchinson 
(1995)

Guidry (1995)
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ies 19th- and 20th-century American 
literature. Her dissertation explores 
the documentary aesthetic in litera-
ture that emerges at the turn of the 
20th century and shapes modern 
and contemporary literary works. Jen-
nifer is an instructor of literature, film 
studies, and writing at CU-Boulder. 
sara long of San Francisco, Calif., 
married Jason Sanchez on June 12, 
2010, at Landmark Vineyards in Ken-
wood, Calif. After the ceremony, the 
couple honeymooned in Indonesia. 
Jeanne Porter monk and Richard H. 
Monk III announce the birth of Ann 
Caldwell Monk on April 26, 2010. 

1998
george drennan and his wife, 
Whitney, announce the birth of Harris 
Cameron on July 28, 2010. scott 

griffith evans married amy elizabeth 
atcheson, C’00, on July 17, 2010 
at All Saints’ Chapel and hosted 
a reception following at Cravens. 
There were many Sewanee friends 
in attendance. richard thomas gold-
smith is the director of admissions at 
the Altamont School in Birmingham, 
Ala., where he also teaches Southern 
literature and creative writing. eliza-
beth bibb Jones and burns Jones, 
C’95, live in Greensboro, N.C., where 
Burns serves as the head of Canter-
bury School. They have a five-year-
old son, Wyatt. tiffany mclaughlin 
miller graduated from the University 
of South Alabama with a Ph.D. in 
instructional design and develop-
ment in May 2010. She is currently 
teaching third grade and lives in 
Mobile, Ala., with her husband, Doug. 
Peter “andy” schmidt is living in 

O’Leary (1996)

Julie almendral, C’96, married Mitch Goldman on July 3, 2010, in Chapel Hill, N.C.

amy atcheson, C’00, married scott evans, C’98, on July 17, 2010, in Sewanee.

sarah long, C’97, married Jason Sanchez on June 12, 2010, in Kenwood, Calif.

Edwards (1996)

Keefer (1996)

Callahan (1996)

Sclafani (1996)
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San Diego, Calif. He is working at IDW 
Publishing, where he is in charge of 
editing both G.I. Joe and Transformers 
franchises in the comics medium.

1999
Kristine laudadio devine and her 
husband, Brian, recently moved to the 
Washington, D.C., area after Kristine 
completed a judicial clerkship with 
the Hon. Milton I. Shadur in Chicago. 
She is now practicing communica-
tions law with the firm of Wiltshire & 
Grannis LLP and singing in the choir 
at St. Alban’s Parish on the grounds 
of the National Cathedral. brooke 
gibson, founder and editor of the 
trendsetting newsletter waxMAMA.
com, recently won a Best of the 
Best Award from Charlotte magazine 
and was also named one of the 
five most stylish people in Charlotte 
by Charlotte STYLE magazine. She 
also frequently appears on NBC’s 
“Charlotte Today.” constantine gogos 
and nancy “frenchie” bunch were 
married on Oct. 3, 2010, in All Saints’ 
Chapel in Sewanee. tara Jane howell 
married James Shannon III, on Aug. 
7, 2010, in All Saints’ Chapel. tommy 
manning finished 18th at the World 
Mountain Running Championships in 
September. abram ring and melinda 
gilliland ring, C’00, had their sec-
ond baby, Caedmon Duane Ring, on 
Nov. 13, 2010. Jimmy wallace and 
his wife, Jacquelyn, are taking a year 
off from stateside work in conserva-
tion policy and family medicine to 
volunteer for Health in Harmony in 
Indonesian Borneo.

2000
amy elizabeth atcheson married 
scott griffith evans, C’98, on July 
17, 2010, at All Saints’ Chapel and 
hosted a reception following at Cra-
vens. Many Sewanee friends were in 
attendance. mary missbach dressler 
announces the birth of her daughter, 
Addison Blinn Dressler on Aug. 19, 
2010. casey george-Jackson com-
pleted her Ph.D. in educational policy 
studies at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign in November 
2009. She now works at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, conducting research on 
undergraduate students in the scienc-

es. She also teaches graduate-level 
courses on issues related to higher 
education, and is an assistant swim 
coach for a high school in Urbana, Ill. 
melinda gilliland ring and abram 
ring, C’99, had their second baby, 
Caedmon Duane Ring, on Nov. 13, 
2010. 

2001
Jonathan arnold recently graduated 
from Oxford with a D.Phil. in ecclesi-
astical history. He is currently revising 
his dissertation for publication. He 
has been commissioned by the 
Baptist Historical Society to write a 
history of early English Baptists, due 
to be published in 2013, and has 
recently been named to two research 
groups — he is a visiting research 
fellow at the Centre for Baptist His-
tory and Heritage (Oxford) and is a 
member of the international research 
group for Baptist Origins, a small 
group of Dutch, British, and American 
historians working to produce the 
definitive volume of documents 
related to the earliest developments 
of Baptists. bo moss and allison 
cornwell moss, C’03, are pleased 
to announce the arrival of their son, 
Stephen Parker, on Feb. 5, 2010. 
The family lives in Atlanta, Ga. John 
o’donnell and emily ahlquist were 
married on Oct. 9, 2010, in All Saints’ 
Chapel in Sewanee. nora bowden 
dicks shepard married Karl Samuel 
Barger on May 14, 2010. Dr. laal s. 
Zada and his wife, Mareena G. Zada, 
announce the birth of their first child, 
Aisha Haseena Zada, on April 7, 
2010, in Novi, Mich. 

2002
Price embree Kasl and Joseph m. 
Kasl, C’03, announce the birth of 
their son, Edward “Eddie” Joseph 
Kasl, on Oct. 11, 2009. They live in 
Lakewood, Ohio. hope smith has 
relocated to Westchester County, N.Y., 
to accept a position at Guiding Eyes 
for the Blind, a 50-year-old nonprofit 
that breeds and trains guide dogs to 
partner with the blind and visually 
impaired. clark Jeremy splichal and 
rachel elizabeth stephens were 
married on May 22, 2010, in All 
Saints’ Chapel in Sewanee. margaret 

margaret stultz, C’02, married Lt. Christian Polyak on Aug. 7, 2010, on the 
shores of Lake Crescent in Olympic National Park in Washington.

Ring 
(1999/2000)

Salter 
(2004/2006)

Kasl 
(2002/2003)

Zada (2001) Dressler (2000)

laura howell, C’05, married Teague Holmes in Breckenridge, Colo., on Aug. 7, 
2010. Sewanee alumni in attendance included: John snell, C’07, Katherine 
rogers, C’05, tyler Johnson, C’05, cameron land, C’05, beth thomas, C’05, 
laura howell holmes, C’05, Teague Holmes, nancy tujague, C’05, sarah 
oxford, C’05, mary beth bolt campbell, C’05, will harvard, C’05, and meg 
King, C’05.
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stultz married Lt. Christian Polyak on 
Aug. 7, 2010, on the shores of Lake 
Crescent in Olympic National Park in 
Washington. Margaret and Christian 
have been stationed in Port Angeles, 
Wash., for the last five years, and in 
September they were transferred to 
San Franciso, Calif. Christian is a heli-
copter pilot in the U.S. Coast Guard 
and Margaret is director of sales and 
marketing for the Headlands Institute 
in Golden Gate National Park, where 
she works to recruit diverse school 
groups to attend educational pro-
grams in the National Park.

2003
Joseph m. Kasl and Price embree 
Kasl, C’02, announce the birth of 
their son, Edward “Eddie” Joseph 
Kasl, on Oct. 11, 2009. They live in 
Lakewood, Ohio. allison cornwell 
moss and bo moss, C’01, are 
pleased to announce the arrival of 
their son, Stephen Parker, on Feb. 5, 
2010. The family lives in Atlanta, Ga. 
mary elizabeth whitmire married 
Lawson Sanford Bordley, on July 
7, 2010, in All Saints’ Chapel in 
Sewanee. 

2004
mac brown has finished a two-year 
term as director of youth and young 
adult ministries at Grace Episcopal 
Church, Charleston, S.C. In November 
2008, he became a postulant to 
ordination in the priesthood from the 
Diocese of East Tennessee. Pursu-
ant to fulfilling a call to sacramental 
ministry, he has entered the General 
Theological Seminary in New York 
City as a member of the class of 
2013. miles mcgrane has been 
appointed to the Florida Bar’s Young 
Lawyers Division Board of Governors 
and as vice chair to the Florida Bar’s 
Federal Court Practice Committee. 
He was named one of Florida Trend 
magazine’s Florida Legal Elite: Up-
and-Comers 2010. abigail elizabeth 
rountree married Peter Croft on April 
17, 2010, in All Saints’ Chapel in 
Sewanee. James salter and mallory 
dorand salter, C’06, announce the 
birth of Robert “West” Salter on Nov. 
16, 2010, who joins big brother, 
Reese. The family lives in Houston, 
Texas, where Mallory is completing 

her Ph.D. at Rice University. Johnny 
shoaf graduated from Vanderbilt Uni-
versity with a joint JD/MBA degree. 
He recently moved to New York City, 
where he is working as a consultant 
for a financial services company. John 
reed thomas Jr., a captain in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, has been deployed 
with the 3rd Battalion, 9th Marines, 
to Marjah, Afghanistan, serving as a 
military attorney.

2005
david mcmekin barnes is in his 
third year at Vanderbilt University Law 
School and was awarded the Robert 
F. Jackson Memorial Prize, which is 
given to the member of the second-
year class who maintains the highest 
scholastic average during the first 
two years of law school. In addition 
to that academic honor, David was 
selected by the law school’s student 
body as the student with the most 
intoxicating laugh. Upon graduation, 
he will serve as a judicial clerk to the 
Honorable Karen LeCraft Hender-
son of the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit. 
mary beth bolt married Alexander 
Campbell in Columbia, S.C., on May 
29, 2010, with a reception following 
at the Columbia Museum of Modern 
Art. Jeremy matthew cothern has 
practiced law at Cope, Hudson, Reed 
& McCreary, PLLC in his hometown of 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., for the past two 
years. He is active in the Leader-
ship Rutherford program and the 
Rutherford County Breakfast Rotary 
Club. He was recently selected to 
act as the chair for his high school 
reunion committee for a May 2011 
celebration. caleb goodwyn mar-
ried Elizabeth McCollum on May 1, 
2010, in Birmingham, Ala. laura 
howell married Teague Holmes in 
Breckenridge, Colo., on Aug. 7, 2010. 
dylan s. lane and Sarah Stone were 
married on Sept. 25, 2010, at Rose-
wood Gardens in Sevierville, Tenn. 
thomas manshack and his wife, 
Sharon, welcomed William “Liam” 
Henry Aberle Manshack on June 15, 
2010. Katherine Johnson nielsen 
and samuel marion currin Jr., C’07, 
were married on June 19, 2010, in All 
Saints’ Chapel in Sewanee. thomas 
upchurch married Elizabeth Roads 
in All Saints’ Chapel in Sewanee on 

mary beth bolt, C’05, married Alexander Campbell in Columbia, S.C., on May 
29, 2010, with a reception following at the Columbia Museum of Modern Art. 
Sewanee friends in attendance included (from left to right): John snell, C’07, 
meg King, C’05, laura howell holmes, C’05, reem sadik, C’09, Katherine 
rogers, C’05, elizabeth stone de libero, C’05, Katye rhett, C’05, cameron 
land, C’05, mary beth bolt campbell, C’05, Alexander Campbell, bill camp-
bell, C’67, nancy tujague, C’05, beth thomas, C’05, and sarah oxford, C’05.

caleb goodwyn, C’05, married Elizabeth McCollum on May 1, 2010, in Bir-
mingham, Ala. In attendance: Hobart McWhorter, charles Kempe, C’05, cate 
mccusker, C’06, brian boehm, C’02, nat hendricks, C’05, stuart bonner, 
C’07, John robbins, C’05, nick williams, C’04, sally williams, C’05, brown 
hobson, C’07, russell mcwhirter, C’06, Perry trouche, C’07, rives suther-
land, C’07, miles mcgrane, C’04, frank thomasson, C’05, Zoe gowan, C’05, 
thomas anderson, C’07, gilby butler, C’06, Pete mcilwaine, C’06, andrew 
carter, C’05, taylor morgan, C’05, mary turner oehmig, C’05, margaret 
colmore, C’05, tatum flynn, C’06, will lombard, C’05, Janie romaine Jones, 
C’05, Jane mauzy, C’05, matthew shearon, C’05, and emily deJaun shearon, 
C’05.
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Sept. 19, 2009. The couple met dur-
ing the European Studies program in 
2003. The couple lives in Memphis, 
where Thomas is dean of students 
at the Soulsville Charter School and 
Liz is a speech-language pathologist. 
douglas K. watters, after working for 
Bank of America in both Charlotte 
and Boston, is currently enrolled in 
his second year at the Kenan-Flagler 
Business School at the University of 
North Carolina-Chapel Hill. Douglas 
plays intramural basketball and 
recently started an undergraduate-
graduate a capella group called Aural 
Fixation. Jeremy brandon wear is 
pursuing a Ph.D. in English literature 
at the University of Illinois-Champaign 
with a concentration in 18th-century 
literature. In addition to his academic 
pursuits, Jeremy finished as second 
runner-up in the Illinois-Indiana 
Fourth of July World of Warcraft 
Showdown tournament. helen Kate 
“aggie” wright married Andrew Ste-
phenson at Myers Point in Sewanee 
on Memorial Day Weekend 2010. 

2006
trip barnes is living in Atlanta after 
four years in Boston. He is working 
in admissions at Georgia Tech. Jason 
box is now the head men’s and 
women’s tennis coach of Lake Forest 
College near Chicago, Ill. Previously, 

as the assistant tennis coach at 
Bates College, Jason helped coach 
the NCAA Division III championship 
doubles team and the runner-up in 
singles. elizabeth gilliam works for 
Western Carolina University and lives 
in Waynesville, N.C., with sallie hart. 
mikala glanton has joined the U.S. 
Army and graduated from basic train-
ing on Nov. 12, 2010. He then went 
to Oklahoma for advanced individual 
training. ted goodman has passed 
the Tennessee Bar Exam and opened 
a private law practice in Murfrees-
boro, Tenn. On Oct. 16, 2010, he 
married the former Kelly Owens of 
Clinton, Tenn. Kelly and Ted now live 
on Goodman Hollow Farm in Milton, 
Tenn. Kathleen grace Kennedy re-
cently advanced to candidacy in her 
graduate program and will work as an 
early stage researcher at Cardiff Uni-
versity in Wales this spring. franklin 
mackie has been teaching English 
in Korea for two years and attending 
Sogang University in Seoul to learn 
Korean. Jefferson brome milward 
married Amanda Marie Blair on July 
10, 2010, at First United Methodist 
Church in Lexington, Ky. marjorie 
Palmer and holly Zafian visited eliza 
greenman in Maine this summer 
before Eliza’s move to New Zealand. 
amy sharp Patenaude married Jef-
fery Patenaude on May 8, 2010 in 
Tampa, Fla., at the Tampa Yacht and 

amy sharp Patenaude, C’06, married Jeffery Patenaude on May 8, 2010, in 
Tampa, Fla., at the Tampa Yacht and Country Club. Sewanee friends in atten-
dance included (from back to front row): sean suarez, C’08, brendan hayes, 
C’06, harrison Perry, C’08, edmund lord, C’06, cole mcKinstry, C’06, Kevin 
Karpay, C’08, will reynolds, C’07, steve reynolds, C’66, gerrit lansing, 
C’07, Pierce buster, C’06, elizabeth Klingman, C’08, lauren lively, C’06, 
brooke barfield, C’06, Kaitlyn stavish, C’08, anne wise, C’06, eric Pederson, 
C’06, lindsay coshatt, C’06, ashley ruggieri, C’06, melissa glaser, C’06, 
malia chang, C’05, Jennifer upshaw, C’07, and fallon gnann hirsch, C’06.

helen Kate “aggie” wright, C’05, married Andrew Stephenson at Myers Point 
in Sewanee on Memorial Day Weekend 2010. Sewanee friends in attendance 
included: Jane mauzy, C’05, henry lodge, C’72, donna lodge, C’77, lauren 
anderson stone, C’05, masey lodge, C’05, and Phoebe and rob Pearigen, 
C’76. Also in attendance but not pictured was the Rev. Dr. Rebecca Abts 
Wright, professor at The School of Theology, mother of the bride.

bobby brown, Kenneth crockett, and matt horton, all C’07, climbed to the 
top of Mt. Adams, Wash. After waking up at 9,000 feet as the Perseid meteor 
showers faded to dawn, the group stormed the peak of the mountain, making 
short work of the ascent to 12,276 feet on a crystal clear morning, Aug. 15, 
2010. All three reside in Portland, Ore.
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dylan s. lane, C’05, and Sarah Stone were married on Sept. 25, 2010, at 
Rosewood Gardens in Sevierville, Tenn. Included in the picture with the couple 
are groomsmen andrew sauyen bacdayan, C’05, and tyler west, C’06.

thomas upchurch, C’05, married Elizabeth Roads in Sewanee’s All Saints’ 
Chapel on Sept. 19, 2009. Sewanee alumni in attendance included best man 
adam moran, C’05; groomsmen omair ahmad, C’05, george andersen, C’05, 
carlton carroll, C’05, and brett scheffers, C’05; and Katherine Kane, C’06, 
andrea scarlatelli, C’07, and syeda hamadani, C’07.

marjorie Palmer, holly Zafian, and 
eliza greenman, all C’06, in Maine.

mikala glanton, C’06.

Jefferson brome milward, C’06, married Amanda Marie Blair on July 10, 
2010, at First United Methodist Church in Lexington, Ky. webb milward, C’03, 
and will milward, C’06, served their brother as best men. Other Sewanee 
alumni in the wedding party included: Katherine arnold, C’09, nicholas 
challen, C’06, Kevin herrell, C’06, borden hoskins, C’06, thomas Jackson, 
C’06, Philip maxson, C’06, Kav milward, C’02, will smith, C’06, and Peter 
strickland, C’06. Sewanee students and alumni who attended the wedding 
included: timothy alford, C’05, mary bruce gray alford, C’06, hugh antrim, 
C’06, web barr, C’07, natalie baxter, C’07, Katy brookby, C’04, Katherine 
burke, C’06, Pierce buster, C’06, Paul dent, C’03, chris eddy, C’07, thomas 
farmer, C’06, rodes fisher, C’06, willy flohr, C’06, alex hancock, C’06, 
lynn hancock, C’09, buckner hinkle, C’10, buck hinkle, C’70, mary grace 
hinkle, C’09, emily hord, C’06, bret Jones, C’04, Janie romaine Jones, C’05, 
carter leer, C’14, courtland leer, C’08, Kyle manning, C’08, coley mcKin-
stry, C’06, catherine schmidt milward, C’02, John milward, C’73, lauren 
Palmore, C’07, ginger logan smith, C’04, lamar stanley, C’03, and colin 
walsh, C’08. 
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Country Club. drew Phillips, while 
living in Nashville, recorded an album 
with his band, The Oil Skins, entitled 
Old Violence, featuring nine of his 
songs and songs he cowrote with 
molly fitzpatrick. andy King, C’04, 
designed the album cover using a 
lino-print method. smith mcaulay, 
C’02, and Drew are headed to Ireland 
in December to tour in support of the 
record. You can learn more at The Oil 
Skins myspace page (myspace.com/
theoilskins). mallory dorand salter 
and James salter, C’04, announce 
the birth of Robert “West” Salter on 
Nov. 16, 2010, who joins big brother 
Reese. The family lives in Houston, 
Texas, where Mallory is completing 
her Ph.D. at Rice University.

2007
samuel marion currin Jr. married 
Katherine Johnson nielsen, C’05, on 
June 19, 2010, in All Saints’ Chapel 
in Sewanee. roger Jones plays 
drums in a band based in Birming-
ham, Ala., called The Big Nekkid. This 
spring, the band recorded its debut 
album in Birmingham. The album, 
titled Cosmic Baby, was released 
in August 2010 and is available on 
iTunes and Amazon.com. macon york 
is the assistant art director at Martha 
Stewart Living. 

2009 mini-reunion: chris vaughan, hayley robb, elizabeth Paal, Katie st. 
John, grace King, caroline hartman, fay fitzsimons, Kristen Prather, ashley 
van der lande, and ceci creagh all met in Baltimore, Md., in July for a mini-
reunion.

cassie detering, C’08, celebrated her 25th birthday over Memorial Day Week-
end with many Sewanee friends at the Detering Ranch in the Texas Hill Country. 
Attendees included (from left to right) front row: thomas avery, C’09, camden 
hodge, C’08, thomas nielsen, C’08, ford tupper, C’09, louis smart, C’09, 
J. d. hague, C’08. Second row: mary white martin, C’08, Kim tuthill, C’07, 
cassie detering, C’08, alicia repeczky, C’09, sallie wright milam, C’09, will 
brantley, C’09; Third row: Rad Wyatt, dewitt tillet, C’08, harrison blackford, 
C’09, lynn hancock, C’09, marion mozley, C’08, laura Johnson, C’08; Fourth 
row: odie von werrsowetz, C’08, rhett smith, C’08, Peter neville, C’08, lang-
don smith, C’08, will grundy, C’09, and emerson wolfe, C’09. 

sarah cardwell, C’09.

2008
martha beckmann was inducted 
into the Phi Kappa Phi academic 
honor society at the University of 
Kentucky on Nov. 1, 2010. She was 
also awarded the Dorothy A. Miller 
Scholarship for social work. She is in 
the master’s program in the College 
of Social Work at the University of 
Kentucky, and plans to graduate in 
May 2011. daniel hinkle married 
margaret anne gray, C’09, on June 
26, 2010, in All Saints’ Chapel in 
Sewanee.

2009
sarah cardwell began a year of 
ministry on Sept. 11, 2010, as a mis-
sionary with the Young Adult Service 
Corps of the Episcopal Church in 
Mthatha, South Africa. She is serving 
with the African Medical Mission at its 
Itipini Community Project. The Itipini 
Project provides medical care to a 
community of 3,000. It also runs a 
preschool and a youth program, and 
several small economic programs. 
Sarah is assisting with intake at the 
clinic, working at the preschool, tutor-
ing local high-school students, and 
helping to organize new, grassroots 
economic development programs. You 
can follow Sarah’s ministry at www.
sarahcinsouthafrica.blogspot.com. 
margaret anne gray married daniel 
hinkle, C’08, on June 26, 2010, in 
All Saints’ Chapel in Sewanee. chuck 
grigsby is a Peace Corps volunteer 
living in Costa Rica. He works in 
community economic development, 
and in his free time he fishes and 
goes on biking adventures with his 
Costa Rican friends. devin Johnson 
is a Peace Corps volunteer working 
in Rwanda. She left home on Feb. 
23, 2010, and spent the first three 
months of training in Nyanza, in 
southern Rwanda. She now works in 
a medical clinic in northern Rwanda, 
and is learning to speak the local 
language, Ikinyarwanda. She teaches 
English one evening a week at a fac-
tory canteen and shares a house with 
two young Rwandan women who also 
work at the clinic. Jackie sharp is 
attending the University of Memphis 
Law School. 
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Obituaries are published for 
graduates of the College of Arts and 
Sciences and select friends of the 
University. Sewanee magazine’s policy 
is to publish the names of surviving 
relatives of the deceased who are 
alumni of the college, and the names 
of surviving spouses. Due to space 
limitations, other survivors may not 
be listed.

thomas f. morrell, C’40, of Bristol, 
Tenn., died on June 17, 2010. He 
proudly served in the U.S. Navy 
aboard the USS Prometheus during 
World War II. Throughout his career, 
he worked in management positions 
at Universal Moulded Fiber Glass 
Corp., S.E. Massengill Company, and 
Electrolux Corporation. He served as 
president of the Bristol Lions Club, 
Bristol Country Club, United Fund, 
and the Personnel Director’s As-
sociation. He was an active member 
of State Street United Methodist 
Church for many years. He served 
his community as vice-chairman of 
the City Industrial Commission and 
was secretary of the County Election 
Commission. He was recognized for 
his achievements as the recipient 
of the Jaycee Distinguished Service 
Award and the National Secretaries 
Association Boss of the Year Award. 
He is survived by two daughters, four 
grandsons, and five great-grand-
daughters.

charles w. syler, C’40, of Cowan, 
Tenn., died on July 15, 2010. He 
worked as a foreman at Lone Star 
Cement Company and also served in 
the U.S. Navy. He is survived by his 
wife, Joan, two sons, including alan 
w. syler, C’67, two granddaughters, 
and three great-grandchildren. 

ferris f. Ketcham, C’42, of Cooper-
stown, N.Y., died on April 30, 2010. 
He completed his medical training at 
the University of Tennessee. During 
the Korean War, he served at a U.S. 
Army Hospital in Osaka, Japan, treat-
ing war wounded. On returning to the 
United States, he started his medical 
practice, founding the West Seattle 
Eye Clinic, where he practiced as an 
innovative and compassionate eye 
physician and surgeon until retiring in 

1984. He was also an accomplished 
photographer, who had some of his 
photographs of Japan exhibited at the 
Smithsonian Institution. He furthered 
his support of the arts and education 
by funding scholarship programs at 
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School and the 
University of the South. He is survived 
by three children, two grandchildren, 
and four great-grandchildren.

The Rev. Jim mcKeown, C’43, T’45, of 
Boulder, Colo., died on Sept. 2, 2010. 
While at Sewanee, he was an English 
major and a member of Sigma Nu 
fraternity. He was the first married 
seminarian to attend Sewanee. After 
his ordination, he felt called to small 
town, small church mission work, and 
studied rural sociology at Drew Uni-
versity, where he received his master’s 
degree. In 1962, he moved to his first 
parish in Meridian, Miss., where his 
civil rights activism began. In 1965, 
he moved his family to Boulder, 
Colo., to become rector of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church. During 25 years 
at St. John’s Church, McKeown was 
widely known and respected for his 
continued dedication to those who 
existed on the fringes of society. He 
famously provided housing for the 
young people who flocked to Boulder 
in the 1960s. He founded the 
development that became the San 
Juan del Centro low-income housing 
complex. He also sponsored the first 
woman to be ordained in the Diocese 
of Colorado in 1983. After retiring 
from St. John’s in 1991, McKeown 
and his wife, Helen, lived in Venezuela 
for several years, where he served 
as dean of the Anglican cathedral in 
Caracas. McKeown was honored with 
a 2009 DuBose Award for Service 
from Sewanee’s School of Theology. 
He is survived by his wife, Helen, five 
daughters, and two sons. 

Joseph l. murphy Jr., C’46, of 
Hickory, N.C., died on March 5, 2010. 
His higher education was interrupted 
by his enlistment in the U.S. Air 
Corps. He was discharged in 1946 
after serving in the European Theater 
of Operations. Upon his discharge 
from service, Murphy re-entered 
college and graduated from Stetson 
University, Deland, Fla., in 1950. 
In 1951, he received his master of 
arts degree from Peabody College, 

Vanderbilt University, in Nashville, 
Tenn. Further study was done at the 
University of London, England. After 
teaching in North Carolina public 
schools for six years, Murphy spent 
a year in Japan as an exchange 
teacher and later held a similar 
post in Germany. Upon his return 
from Europe, he taught at Charlotte 
Country Day School, in Charlotte, 
N.C., for four years. In 1964, Murphy 
was appointed to the faculty of Ap-
palachian State University, where he 
served for 20 years. During his tenure 
at Appalachian State, he received 
the University Award of Distinguished 
Professor for excellence in teaching. 
Murphy retired in 1984, having spent 
his entire professional career in the 
educational field.

donald m. Johnson, C’48, of Macon, 
Ga., died on Sept. 7, 2010. He was a 
member of Phi Delta Theta frater-
nity. He worked for the Insurance 
Company of North America until his 
retirement in 1961. He was actively 
involved in the community, including 
work on the Beautification Commis-
sion and the American Red Cross. 
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, 
three children, two granddaughters, 
and two great-grandsons. 

francis crittendon currie, C’49 and 
A’43, of Memphis, Tenn., died on Oct. 
25, 2009. He was the owner of Crit 
Currie and Co. Real Estate. He was a 
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
He was a World War II Army Air Corps 
veteran. He was a major promoter of 
one-design small sailboat racing in 
the mid-South since the 1950s. He 
is survived by his wife, Eleanor, two 
sons, and four grandchildren. 

John harrison wright Jr., C’54, of 
Mobile, Ala., died on July 9, 2010. At 
Sewanee, he was an English major 
and a member of the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity. He also received a master’s 
degree from the Harvard School of 
Education, where he received the 
Alumni Book Prize for first in class. 
In 2006, he was elected to the 
Murphy High School Hall of Fame for 
outstanding alumni. He served in the 
U.S. Air Force during the Korean War 
as a photo interpreter with U.S. Air 
Force intelligence and the Royal Air 
Force Joint Aerial Photo Intelligence 

Center in Oxford, England. He taught 
English and served as admis-
sions director at Sewanee Military 
Academy, taught English in Italy and 
Lebanon on a Fulbright Grant, and 
served as dean of the faculty at 
Chatham Hall in Virginia. He went on 
to serve as headmaster of the Gill 
St. Bernard’s School in New Jersey, 
the Masters School in New York, the 
Bermuda High School, and St. Luke’s 
Episcopal School in Mobile. He also 
served on the boards of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools, 
the College Board, the National 
Association of Independent Schools, 
and Loaves and Fishes Community 
Ministries in Mobile. He is survived by 
his wife, Winston, four children, and 
five grandchildren.

The Rev. robert h. wright iii, C’54, 
T’57, of St. Simons Island, Ga., died 
on June 29, 2010. He attended the 
University of North Carolina, Georgia 
Tech, and the University of the South. 
After college, he served the military 
from 1943 to 1944, as a Seabee in 
the U.S. Navy and was stationed in 
the Aleutian Islands and the Pacific 
Fleet, serving in China as well. His 
lifelong journey into ministry began 
in 1957 when he was ordained as an 
Episcopal priest. He served parishes 
in Florida and Georgia before moving 
to St. Simons Island in 1966, where 
he started the Church of the Holy 
Nativity. He served as priest there 
until 1987. He became a Franciscan 
Oblate, serving as Guardian of the 
Order for the Divine Compassion 
for many years. Brother David, as 
he was known to his Franciscan 
family, continued his ministries with 
them until his death. He was the 
past chairman of the Glynn Human 
Relations Council, and served on the 
board of directors for the Georgia Hu-
man Relations Council. He was also 
a lifetime member of the NAACP. In 
January 2006, he was elected Grand 
Marshal in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day Celebration in honor of his efforts 
for peace and his community service. 
He is survived by three children and 
three grandsons.

edward david goding, C’58, of 
Tallahassee, Fla., died on July 14, 
2010. He was retired from the State 
of Florida, Department of Insurance. 
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At Sewanee, he was a biology major 
and a member of Kappa Alpha Order. 
He is survived by his wife, Edie, two 
sons, and five grandchildren.

Joseph l. davenport, C’59, of 
Bastrop, La., died on Oct. 7, 2010. 
At Sewanee, he was a member of the 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He earned 
his B.A. from Tulane University. He 
was president of the Mer Rouge State 
Bank from 1971 to 1983, and chief 
executive officer and chairman of 
the board from 1983 until his death. 
He was associated with his brother, 
William M. Davenport, in Daven-
port Brothers and Andrews-Morgan 
Farming Partnership. He served for a 
number of years on the Commission 
on Ministry of the Diocese of Western 
Louisiana. He also served on the 
National Board for Theological Educa-
tion of the Episcopal Church. He 
served as trustee of Seabury-Western 
Theological Seminary, Evanston, 
Ill., and the General Theological 
Seminary in New York City, where he 
was honored with the Clement Clarke 
Moore Award for his years of service, 
friendship, and tireless advocacy to 
the seminary.

charles scott hamel, C’60, of Co-
lumbia, S.C., died on March 1, 2010. 
He was a graduate of the Virginia 
Episcopal School of Lynchburg, Va., 
studied classics at the University of 
Illinois, and for a time taught Latin in 
various private schools in South Caro-
lina. In the 1970s, he launched the 
Foundation for American Education, 
a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
preserving and promoting classical 
traditions in the American educa-
tional system. Until his death, he 
also served as publisher of Southern 
Partisan magazine, a journal dedi-
cated to introducing the intellectual 
traditions of the Old South to a new 
generation. 

c. ray bell, C’63, of Nashville, Tenn., 
died on Sept. 4, 2010. Ray followed 
in his father’s footsteps and started a 
career in construction after graduat-
ing from Sewanee with honors in 
English in 1963. After working for a 
Shelbyville construction firm for six 
years, he moved to Nashville and 
started Ray Bell Construction in 
1969, and later was part of the cre-

ation of Bell & Associates Construc-
tion in 1997. In total, he watched his 
companies build more than $5 billion 
in construction projects over their 40-
year history. He was also known for 
his devotion to giving back to such 
charities as the Arthritis Foundation, 
where he was recognized for person-
ally raising more than $1 million. He 
was an active member and board 
member of organizations including 
the Tennessee State Museum and the 
Tennessee Business Roundtable, the 
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Com-
mission, and the Hermitage Founda-
tion. He was also a founding member 
of the Middle Tennessee Chapter of 
the Associated Builders and Contrac-
tors. He is survived by two sons and 
three grandsons. 

John Paul newcum, C’64, of North 
Attleboro, Mass., died on Aug. 7, 
2010. At Sewanee, he was an 
economics major and a member 
of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 
He proudly served his nation in the 
U.S. Navy 1964–1968, when he was 
commissioned, and served from 
Feb. 5, 1965 until Jan. 24, 1968 as 
a naval officer. He then served his 
Naval Reserve obligation until Sept. 
2, 1970. During his tenure with the 
Navy, Newcum was stationed at the 
Pentagon in Washington. Later, he 
was employed by IBM, and was a 
self-employed computer consultant 
prior to his retirement. He is survived 
by his wife, Judith, two children, two 
stepchildren, and three grandchildren.

edwin gardner, C’67, of Charles-
ton, S.C., died on July 23, 2010. 
At Sewanee, he was an English 
major and a member of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity. After graduating 
from Sewanee, he studied with the 
Fugitive Poets and Southern Agrarians 
at Vanderbilt University. He had a 
short story published in the Sewanee 
Review when it was edited by Andrew 
Lytle. After teaching high school Eng-
lish in Washington, D.C., he started an 
educational program at the Dolphin 
Research Center in Marathon, Fla., 
and moved to Charleston in 1992, 
where he was the first develop-
ment director for the South Carolina 
Aquarium. He was involved with the 
Outward Bound program in its early 
development in the United States, 

and was an accomplished kayaker 
at a time when the most common 
way to acquire a kayak was to build 
one. In 1995, he founded the New 
Charleston Mosquito Fleet to connect 
inner city children with Charleston’s 
history of boat building and boating. 
He was president of the Charleston 
Village Neighborhood Association 
and a leader on the transportation 
subcommittee of the Peninsula Task 
Force. As founder of the Heritage 
Strategy Group, he wrote plans for 
recreational areas and scenic byways, 
balancing conservation and busi-
ness interests. He was the primary 
author of the “Tennessee 2020 Vision 
for Parks and Landscape” that is 
the state’s principal park planning 
document. He is survived by his wife, 
Whitney, and one daughter. 

william tyler colley, C’68, of Okla-
homa City, Okla., died on July 27, 
2010. At Sewanee, he was a political 
science major and a member of Phi 
Delta Gamma fraternity. Tyler worked 
in the food industry for more than 35 
years and served as president of the 
Texas Wholesale Grocers Association. 
He is survived by his wife, Dee, two 
daughters, and one grandson.

John a. friedel, C’68, of Birmingham, 
Ala., died on Oct. 13, 2010. Early 
in life he distinguished himself as a 
photographer, working as a teenager 
for new services and providing the 
striking cover photograph for News-
week magazine’s coverage of the Six-
teenth Street Baptist Church bombing 
in September 1963. He taught in 
schools in the Atlanta and Boston 
areas, as well as in Birmingham, and 
later worked at Cooper Green Mercy 
Hospital.

dr. robert m. Patterson, C’68, of 
Center City, Pa., died on March 14, 
2010. He received a Ph.D. in public 
health from Harvard University in 
1974. He was a professor of public 
health at Temple University and 
researched environmental health 
hazards. During his career, he was in-
volved in 35 research projects, wrote 
numerous scientific articles, and co-
wrote three books. He was previously 
on the staff of the Stanford Research 
Institute in Menlo Park, Calif., and the 
Electric Power Research Institute in 

Palo Alto, Calif. He is survived by his 
wife, Meredyth, and two children. 

John l. tison iii, C’69, of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, died on Aug. 22, 2010. 
He received his undergraduate and 
law degrees from the University of 
Georgia. After retirement as a lieuten-
ant colonel in the U.S. Air Force JAG 
Corps, his law work continued in 
Wichita Falls, where he was known for 
his pro bono work. He is survived by 
four children.

william m. tynes, C’72, of Spring-
field, Mo., died on Sept. 22, 2010. 
He was one of three generations in 
his family to attend the University 
of the South. At Sewanee, he was 
an economics major and a mem-
ber of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 
Upon graduation, he started his 
career as a driver and warehouse 
order selector for Springfield Grocer 
Company in Clinton, Mo. He moved 
back to Springfield in 1973 to begin 
work in purchasing and sales for the 
company. In 1975, he ushered in 
modern technology for Springfield 
Grocer Company as the first IT direc-
tor. He led the company as general 
manager, vice president, president, 
and finally chairman and CEO. He 
also served on industry boards with 
the Missouri Restaurant Association, 
UniPro Foodservice, and the Ozarks 
Food Harvest. Bill was the third 
generation of his family’s leadership 
at Springfield Grocer Company, which 
will celebrate its 145th year in busi-
ness this year. He is survived by his 
wife, Pamela, two children, including 
Jefferson mcdonald tynes, C’93, and 
two grandchildren.

bill mccreary, ALMT’73, of Miami, 
Fla., died on July 22, 2010. He 
received his master of arts in teach-
ing degree from Sewanee and also 
studied at the University of Miami. 
He earned two Teacher of the Year 
Awards at Palmetto Senior High 
School during his teaching career. Bill 
volunteered at Everglades National 
Park and was also an accomplished 
artist. He is survived by his wife, 
Carol, two children, and four grand-
children. 

dr. richard e. wood, C’76, of Jack-
sonville, Fla., died on Aug. 2, 2010. At 
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Sewanee, he served as captain of the 
swim team and was a chemistry major 
and a member of Beta Theta Pi frater-
nity. He was a Division III All-American 
swimmer, was a member of the Order 
of the Gownsmen for four years and 
graduated Phi Beta Kappa and magna 
cum laude. He attended medical 
school at the University of South Florida 
in Tampa. He served the Orange Park 
community as a general practitioner for 
over 30 years. He was a member of the 
Christian Medical and Dental Society 
and was very involved with Promise 
Keepers. He is survived by his wife, 
Shirley, and three children.

clifford “barry” hayes, C’80, of New 
York, N.Y., died on Aug. 28, 2010. He 
received his MBA in marketing from 
the University of South Carolina and 
also received a degree in interior 
design from Parsons The New School 
for Design in 2003. He was an inte-
rior designer in New York, N.Y., and 
Palm Springs, Calif., and owned Barry 
Hayes Design. He is survived by his 
partner, Stephen Thomas Fick. 

Dr. John c. hungerpiller, C’81, of 
Savannah, Ga., died on Sept. 23, 
2010. At Sewanee, he was a biology 
major and a member of the Kappa 
Alpha Order. He attended and gradu-
ated from Emory University Medical 
School. His general surgery residency 
was begun at Graduate Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and completed at 
Memorial Health University Medical 
Center, Savannah, Ga. After complet-
ing a vascular surgery fellowship at 
Georgia Baptist Medical Center in 
Atlanta, he returned to practice in 
Savannah. He was inducted into 
the American College of Surgeons 
in 1992. He left the active practice 
of surgery 10 years later to pursue 
related interests in the medical field. 
He was a member of the American 
College of Surgeons, the Century 
Club of Savannah, the Oglethorpe 
Club, the Cotillion Club, the German 
Heritage Society, and the Society of 
Colonial Wars. He was a member 
of St John’s Episcopal Church in 
Savannah. He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne, one daughter, brother Jimmy 
hungerpiller, C’78, and niece auddie 
hungerpiller, C’12.

rebecca b. smith, C’84, of Fairfax, 
Va., died on May 3, 2010. She is 
survived by her husband, Jim, and 
four children.

william “greg” flowers, C’93, 
of Columbia, S.C., died on March 
15, 2010. After graduating from 
Sewanee, he earned a law degree 
from the University of South Carolina 
School of Law. 

benjamin K. seals, C’97, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., died on Sept. 2, 2010. 
   
friends of the university

Dr. danny Keith ellis, of Greenville, 
S.C., died on Sept. 9, 2010. Most 
recently employed as assistant band 
director at the University School of 
Nashville, he also served as an ad-
junct faculty member at the University 
of the South. At Sewanee, he also 
served as the Jazz Band director, 
orchestra manager, and principal 
trumpeter in the University Orchestra. 
He was formerly associate profes-
sor of music at Belmont University 
and taught applied trumpet at David 
Lipscomb University. Before moving to 
Nashville in 1986, he was assistant 
director of bands at the University of 
Mississippi. As a professional trumpet 
player, he performed with many 
ensembles large and small, including 
symphony orchestras in Nashville, 
Chattanooga, Tupelo, Miss., and 
Greenville, S.C. He received his under-
graduate degree in music education at 
Furman University, master’s degree at 
the University of North Texas, and doc-
torate of arts degree at the University 
of Mississippi. He was recognized as 
Outstanding Band Director by Phi Beta 
Mu, was given the Outstanding Teacher 
Award from the Tennessee Governor’s 
School for the Arts, and Outstanding 
Teacher Award from the South Carolina 
Governor’s School for the Arts.

brian stringer, of Sewanee, died on 
March 23, 2010. He was the coach 
of the Sewanee Rugby Football Club. 
After graduating with honors from 
University College of London with a 
bachelor’s degree in art history and 
renaissance sculpture, he received a 
master of fine arts degree from Ham-
mersmith College of Art, London, and 
was an associate of the Royal College 

of Art, London, where he received a 
master of arts degree in sculpture. 
While attending the RCA, he was 
awarded a British Young Sculptors 
Award and was chosen for the Young 
Brits Traveling Exhibit. Stringer was a 
founding director of Toggle Indus-
tries, UK, and was recognized with a 
Margaret Thatcher Young Entrepre-
neur Award in 1987. He designed 
countering and signage for Heathrow 
Airport’s inaugural Concorde Lounge 
and North Terminal. His designs can 
be found in airports worldwide. In 
1991, he relocated to the United 
States, where he continued his work 
as a design, furnishing, and construc-
tion consultant in Los Angeles and 
Houston until moving to Sewanee in 
2001. A lifelong rugby enthusiast, 
Stringer played flanker for London’s 
Harlequins. Under his leadership, the 
Sewanee “Purple Haze” team enjoyed 
renewed success and popularity, 
qualifying for the Mid-South Rugby 
quarterfinals. He is survived by three 
daughters, one son, and four grand-
children.

Dr. Jerry ingles, of Worden, 
Ill., died on Aug. 20, 
2010. After completing his 
undergraduate studies at 
the University of California-
Berkeley, and his Ph.D. 
at Cornell University, he 
joined the faculty at the 
University of the South 
in 1978. He also taught 
at the State University of 
New York-Oneonta, and 

served as a volunteer with the Peace Corps in Venezuela. He was a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa and maintained teaching and scholarly 
interests in economic development and planning, as well as in the 
environmental and other implications of agreements among private 
landowners. During his years as a professor in Sewanee, he served 
for a time as chair of the Economics Department. His passion 
for teaching was paralleled only by his love of traveling, studies 
of other cultures and species of birds around the world. He was 
an avid bird enthusiast, having spent countless time and energy 
watching, documenting, and protecting endangered species of 
birds and their habitats. Most recently, Ingles served as president 
of the Great Lakes Chapter of the Audobon Society in Illinois. Ingles 
was a published author, a staunch activist, and a talented actor. 
He retired from the University faculty in 2006. He is survived by his 
daughter, mercedes ingles, C’00, his son, Juan Ingles, daughter-
in-law, sonia ingles, C’92, and his grandchild, Joan ingles, C’11.
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KATie Wells, C’05, knows what it’s like to 
live with intense, chronic pain. She also knows 
what it’s like to spend hours at a stretch in a doc-
tor’s waiting room and days in the hospital. Born 
with just one arm, Wells has endured repeated 
surgeries during her young life and suffers from 
nearly constant pain. Her experiences give her 

unique insight into the suffering and the many 
frustrations that wounded U.S. soldiers face in 
navigating their own medical care when they re-
turn from Iraq and Afghanistan. At Your Side, a 
new program Wells has started at Fort Campbell, 
Ky., aims to make life a little easier for these 
returning soldiers.

Wells has worked with wounded soldiers for 
years, first as a volunteer counselor in the Peer 
Visitor Program at Walter Reed Army Medi-
cal Center in Washington, D.C., and later as 
national outreach coordinator for The Mission 
Continues, a nonprofit that awards fellowships 
to wounded soldiers.

Through her work with The Mission Con-
tinues, Wells met Sgt. Sonia Meneses, a soldier 
who lost her hearing in Iraq. Wells accompanied 
Meneses to doctor’s appointments to lend a help-
ing hand as the sergeant learned to cope with 
her deafness, and was at Meneses’s side when she 
underwent major surgery. After sitting in wait-
ing rooms and repeatedly trudging through the 
halls of the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in 
Nashville, Wells had a epiphany. “I just thought 
‘Wow, I wonder if there are other soldiers who 
need someone to go with them to their doctor’s 
appointments?’”

That simple question led to Wells establishing 
the At Your Side program at Fort Campbell. At 
Your Side trains soldiers to accompany other sol-
diers to their medical appointments, to serve as 
patient advocates and to be a supportive presence. 
“A soldier loves it when someone says, ‘Here’s a 
mission. I need you to go do this and I need you 
to do it well,’” Wells says.

The program has been a success both with vol-
unteers and patients in Fort Campbell’s Warrior 
Transition Unit (WTU), and Wells would like to 
expand the program to the country’s other 28 
WTUs. Explaining why her program specifically 
asks wounded soldiers to assist other wounded 
soldiers, Wells cites a lesson she lives every day: 
“I had a priest tell me one time that the injured 
are the best at helping the injured.”

A Warrior for the Wounded
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include sewanee in your will or trust today and make a 
powerful impact on tomorrow’s students.

Including Sewanee in your long-term plans allows you to:
◗ Make a significant gift without affecting your current 

income.
◗ Provide a charitable tax deduction for your estate.
◗ Sustain the Sewanee experience for future generations 

of students.
Become a member of the Charlotte Manigault Society by 
including the University of the South in your estate plan. 

Remember the Future

To learn more, visit 
sewanee.plannedgifts.org 
or contact Director of Gift 
Planning Nanette Rudolf at 
931.598.1405, toll free at 
800.367.1179 or through e-mail 
at njrudolf@sewanee.edu.
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In addition to classrooms, lab, and research space, the 
new snowden Hall has room for students to gather and 
study. learn more about the building, starting on page 12.
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V I C E - C H A N C E L L O R ’ S  C O R N E R

By now you have probably seen the increasingly ubiquitous purple pin. 
Perhaps you have one of your own. Its imperative is simple and compel-
ling: “Think Sewanee First.”

The motto grew out of a conversation I had with our alumni leader-
ship soon after I was named vice-chancellor. In response to the question, 
“What can we do to help?” I replied that our work would never be done 
until the first thought that comes to mind every time every graduate or 
friend of the University reads an interesting book, meets an interest-
ing person, or encounters an interesting idea is, “How can this help 
Sewanee?”

“I get it,” said Craig Laine, president of the Associated Alumni. “What 
you’re saying is, ‘Think Sewanee first.’”

A slogan was born.
In my travels this year, I have been impressed by the many ways in which 

this message has already been taken to heart. Of the many examples that 
might be cited, one, in particular, has stood out.

This year marks the 30th anniversary of the first endowed fund to 
support student internships. Established in 1981 by the Tonya Memorial 
Foundation of Chattanooga for internships in the field of public affairs, 
broadly defined, this fund has provided opportunities for almost 1,000 
students to explore career possibilities.

The Tonya Foundation in 1985 endowed the Wilson Intern-
ship Program for Economics. To date almost 400 students have 
received internship funding from this endowment.

As vice-chancellor, I sit on the committee that awards Tonya 
internships. This summer, some 52 students are receiving 
grants to support internships in either public affairs or eco-
nomics. Many will work in Congressional offices in Washington. 
Others will work in state offices, in nonprofits, for consulting 
firms, and in startup, entrepreneurial ventures. One will work in 
the White House. In all, these internships will take place in 20 different 
states and 13 countries.

What Tonya began, others have joined. Endowed funds for internships 
at Sewanee now number 27. Five others are supported annually. These 
funds cover a wide range, including the arts, business, environmental 
affairs, international social science research, social justice, service and 
ministry, math and computer science, biology, and chemistry.

In addition, 37 paid internships were provided our students by 
alumni, parents, and friends of the University in the summer of 2010. 
As a result, that year a total of 175 students received endowed or an-
nually funded internships, the endowed portion of which added up to 
$334,000.

There are, of course, many ways to “think Sewanee first,” and the 
University will continue to benefit from the many creative and supportive 
ideas that such thinking will produce. All of us, but most especially our 
students, are grateful for the commitment of so many good and loyal 
friends who continue to place the welfare of our University at the top of 
their lists of worthy enterprises.

Keep it up. Enlist your classmates and friends. Think Sewanee first.

thinksewaneeFirst

Vice-Chancellor 
John M. McCardell Jr.
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O N  t H E  m O U N t A I N

AA few years ago in the University Archives, I came across a bronze 
statuette of Dionysus, a 19th-century reproduction of an artifact excavated 
from Pompeii, that had once belonged to Tennessee Williams. Figuring 
that the dainty little god could just as easily gather dust in Gailor Hall as 
in duPont Library, I had the figure moved into the seminar room in which I 
teach most of my classes.

One day during the spring of 2010, while my intermediate Latin students 
were taking a quiz, I was looking at the statue and wondered what it might 
have meant to the playwright. Surely the figure’s elegant, coy pose had some 
connection with larger themes in Williams’ work, I thought, and so I got 
together with some colleagues and students to investigate the matter. As 

it turns out, there was a lot 
to learn.

In February 1948, Wil-
liams was in Naples, where he 
wrote to a friend, “Conditions 
are frightening, half the population or more 
living in destitution and bordering on violence. I 
got some nice little art-objects there, including a 
copper statue of a boy in Pompeii, which I wrote 
a poem about.” The poem, entitled “Testa dell’ 
Effebo” (“Head of a Young Man”), was published 

later that year in Harper’s Bazaar.
It is a short but highly lyrical work describing the statue as an example 

of artistic persistence in the face of destruction, that of Pompeii as well as 
war-torn Naples. While “Testa dell’ Effebo” is not an especially well-known 
poem, Williams considered it significant. As we discovered, he even told an 
interviewer in 1975 that this poem was “his only fully realized work.” Not Streetcar, 
not Menagerie, but this little poem about our little statue.

Making the connections between the statue and the poem sparked an inter-
disciplinary research project that involved students and faculty members from 
departments as disparate as classical languages, art history, English, chemistry, and 
University Archives. Bre Brumby, C’11, analyzed the metallurgy of the statue, while 
Visiting Assistant Professor of English Virginia Craighill worked with Elizabeth Gibert, 
C’10, and Jenny Liles, C’13, to analyze the poem. Curator of Special Collections John 
Daniel Tilford and Mary Frances Dale, C’12, in the meantime, unearthed the statue’s 
history and details of Williams’ ownership of it.

We ended up presenting our findings at Scholarship Sewanee in April, and this summer 
an article on the project will appear in the NEH’s journal, Humanities. You just never know 
what might happen when you stroll through the Archives! 

— Chris McDonough, associate professor of classical languages

art and artifact
tennessee williams poem illuminated by a discovery in the archives

From left to right: Chris 
McDonough, Virginia Craighill, 
Jenny Liles, Mary Frances Dale, 
Bre Brumby, Elizabeth Gibert, 
John Daniel Tilford.
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Testa dell’ Effebo

Of Flora did his lustre spring
and gushing waters bathed him so

that trembling shells were struck and held
until his turning let them go.

Then gold he was when summer was;
unchangeable this turning seemed
and the repose of sculpture told
how thinly gold his shoulder gleamed.

A cloud of birds awoke in him
when Virgo murmured half awake.
Then higher lifted birds and clouds
to break in fire as glasses break.

A lunatic with tranquil eyes
he must have been when he had dimmed
and that town burned wherein was turned
this slender copper cast of him.
  —Tennessee Williams
Copyright ©1948, renewed 1976, The University of the South

I
n the last month of the 
Sewanee Call campaign, 
Sewanee’s environmental 
studies program received 
an important vote of confi-
dence through a grant from 
the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation of $1.5 mil-
lion. A third of the grant 

helps cover the costs of enhancing envi-
ronmental studies through new faculty, 
program development funds, support 
for undergraduate research, and Domain 
management.

The remainder — $1 million — came 
to Sewanee in the form of a two-to-one 
challenge grant for endowment. If the 
University raises $2 million, it gets to 

challenge 
grant promises 

to make 
sewanee 

a leader in 
environmental 

studies

keep the $1 million. Together, the $3 mil-
lion endowment represents a permanent 
foundation on which to build the best en-
vironmental studies program in America. 

“The application of financial resources 
through the Mellon Challenge can truly 
mean a leadership role for Sewanee in 
environmental education,” says Jay Fisher, 
C’79, vice president for university relations.

So far, alumni and other friends have 
contributed just over half the required 
$2 million match. Gifts have ranged 
from a $500,000 commitment from the 
O’Donnell Foundation for the Sewanee 
Environmental Institute to a program 
endowment for the Island Ecology Pro-
gram established by Brownie and Thomas 
Watkins III, parents of an alumnus, which 
honors Timothy Keith-Lucas, longtime 
director of the program. Other donors 
have created endowed internships and 
student support funds.  

“Any gift to the Mellon match will help 
us toward the important $2 million goal, 
says Fisher. “By far the largest expense of 
the program is covering faculty salaries, so 
contributions toward the director’s endow-
ment are especially important.”

If you are interested in making a gift 
to the Mellon Challenge, contact Tom 
Sanders (tsanders@sewanee.edu) or call 
931.598.1821.
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over the years. Earlier editions of the Cap and Gown are 
filled with what are often remarkably accomplished student 
illustrations. University archivist John Tilford points to 
the 1907 Cap and Gown, with its marbled endpapers and 
stylized illustrations, as a wonderful example of art nou-
veau publishing.

Sewanee student newspapers have gone by many names 
over the years: The Sewanee Daily Times, Sewanee Life, The Col-
lege Widow, The Daily Connoisseur, The Dot, The Flea, and The 
University Gossip, to name a few. They’re all here, including 
more than 1,000 issues of The Sewanee Purple dating from 
1894 to 1950. 

Start browsing back issues and you’ll find a treasure on 
nearly every page. This is from an editorial in the Aug. 
3, 1896 issue of The Daily Purple: “Sewanee’s greatest, most 
indispensable, most immediate need, is an athletic field. 
Who says so? Every man, woman and child in Sewanee 
and the Mountain echoes ‘Athletic field, athletic field’!”

An advertisement in the June, 26, 1914 issue of The 
Sewanee Purple touts fashions at the University Supply Store: 
“Ever notice the wondering surprise shown by a visitor 
when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Supply Store? 
The unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles in 
men’s wear, astonishes him — he often sees things here be-
fore the neighboring cities know that styles have changed.”

And in the June 7, 1943 issue of The Purple, a freshman 
writer reminisces about his first year on the Mountain, 
which coincided with the United States’ entry into World 

Read the Past

to access these archives, go to: Yearbooks: http://www.archive.org/details/sewanee 
 Student newspapers: http://dspace.nitle.org/handle/10090/11602w

Sewanee yearbooks and student 
newspapers are now online.

T            wo recent archiving projects conducted by 
Sewanee’s Jessie Ball duPont Library make it possible to 
both explore Sewanee’s rich history and find your senior 
yearbook picture from the convenience of your home 
computer. The Sewanee Yearbook Digital Archive and 
Sewanee Student Newspapers Digital Archive are both 
online and available to the public. 

But be forewarned: Once you start browsing, it’s hard 
to stop.

The yearbook archive contains all available volumes 
of the Cap and Gown from 1891 to 2010 in full color from 
cover to cover. Digitization of the yearbooks was made 
possible through the LYRASIS Mass Digitization Col-
laborative with funding from LYRASIS members and 
the Sloan Foundation. The newspaper archive includes 
digitized issues of Sewanee student newspapers from 1872 
to 1950 and was funded by the library.

Before the digitization of these materials, the only 
way to search them was by hand. Now, each issue of a 
student newspaper and each yearbook in the archive can 
be searched by keyword. “These are amazing primary re-
sources for history students and anybody else interested 
in Sewanee history,” says Digital Services Librarian Penny 
Cowan.

Start with your own yearbooks. Open the file for a Cap 
and Gown in which you appear and search your name to 
find every instance of it in the volume. Then look back 
in time to see how Sewanee and publishing have changed 
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talking satire with  
“the Freshman”
An irreverent satirical news blog with a wicked sense of 
humor made waves in Sewanee over the past academic year, 
skewering everything from Greek-life stereotypes to the 
University’s announced tuition reduction. The student 
authors of “The Freshman” (http://thefreshmansewanee.
blogspot.com) wish to remain anonymous (at least for 
now), but we were able to learn a little about their mo-
tives and inspiration through an email interview. Here 
are excerpts from that interview: 

Anonymity allows us to write things that we might otherwise hold 
back if our names were attached to it. Not to mention, if it turns out we 
aren’t as funny as we thought we were, then we can just cut our losses 
and save ourselves the embarrassment. …

We came up with the name “The Freshman” because our goal has 
been to bring something new and fresh to the Mountain. We want to 
provide a regular source of satire that could reach not only current 
students but alumni as well. …

A select group of men are responsible for The Freshman … The plan 
is to keep our identities secret for a while and then slowly start picking 
up girls at fraternity parties by whispering into their ears seductively, “I 
write ‘The Freshman.’”  Original, I know. …

The plan is to continue writing “The Freshman” throughout next 
year. … I guess technically we should rename ourselves “The Sopho-
more,” but like every Sewanee student dreams to do, we’ve decided to 
stay freshmen forever.

Sewanee is a very target-rich environment for satire. … We were 
particularly proud of the article “Vice-Chancellor Cuts Tuition By 10 
Percent, Sells Football Team on eBay.”

War II: “… we are inclined to look upon this Commence-
ment as not only one for the seniors, but in a sense, for us 
as well. We freshmen this year have seen Sewanee change 
gradually to a war footing. Many of us have already gone to 
the armed forces, practically all of us are soon going. We 
have seen the suspension of many of the things which we 
had come to regard as part of our daily life. This year we 
are seeing the end, for a time at least, of the Sewanee to 
which we came expecting to enjoy for three or four years.”

Library staff hope soon to be able to complete the digi-
tization of student newspapers by adding those published 
from 1951 to the present. 

Every year, members of Se-
wanee’s incoming freshman 
class are asked to read a book 
that will serve as a shared 
experience and a catalyst for 
discussion when they arrive 
on campus in August. This 
year’s choice is Hope, Human 
and Wild by environmen-
talist and journalist Bill 

McKibben.
Following McKibben’s first book, The End of 

Nature, which examined the damage that human 
civilization has done to the planet, Hope, Human and 
Wild, offers examples and hope for a sustainable 
future. From the Adirondack Mountains to Kerala, 
India, to Curitiba, Brazil, McKibben explores places 
where resourceful people have confronted modern 
problems with inventive solutions, and thrived in 
the process.

“We’re facing today major threats to our planet’s 
environmental health and to human survival — in 
ways that Bill McKibben, as much as anyone else, has 
made painfully clear,” says Dean of the College John 
Gatta, who suggested the book as this year’s freshman 
reading. “It’s easy to lose heart, to feel overwhelmed 
by all this bad news. But in Hope, Human and Wild, 
McKibben also cheers us with tales of restoration.”

“He shows us several communities from around 
the world that have managed to develop low-con-
sumption yet richly satisfying patterns of life. Its 
stories of hope will, I hope, stir the youthful idealism 
of our incoming students while encouraging them 
to reflect on what makes for successful community 
living — on our own campus, as well as beyond it.”

Your summer reading

Every year during spring 
break, the Sewanee 
Outing Program takes 
a group of students 
to canoe an 84-mile 
section of the Rio 
Grande known as the 
Lower Canyons. After 
canoeing all day on 
the fourth day of the 
trip this year, seven students scrambled 
up a slope to gain this view 1,000 feet above the United States’ 
national border with Mexico.
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John Milward Opens His Art Collection for Sewanee
John Milward, C’73, says that when he first 
caught the art-collecting bug 25 years ago, 
he wasn’t completely forthcoming with his 
wife about his frequent purchases. “Like 
the wives who get a new dress and put it 
under the bed because they don’t want to 
tell you about it — I would do that with 
paintings in the early years.”

Today, Milward’s wife, Luanne, is an 
understanding partner, and together they 
have put together what may be the world’s 
finest collection of recent work from a 
group of British painters known as the 
New English Art Club. Earlier this year, 
the Milwards loaned paintings from their 
collection for an extraordinary exhibition 
in Sewanee’s University Art Gallery, “The 
New English Art Club: Figurative Paint-
ings from Britain.”

Founded in 1886 by a group of young 
British painters who were inspired by the 
progressive French realist and impression-

ist styles of painting, the New English Art 
Club sought an alternative to the oppor-
tunities offered by the conservative Royal 
Academy of British Art. They established 
their group as an organization where deci-
sions about who could join or exhibit with 
the group were decided by majority vote, 
not by a tightly controlled jury favoring 
one particular style. John Singer Sargent 
was an early member. The New English 
Art Club still thrives today, but its place in 
the art world has been practically reversed. 
Rather than acting as a venue for the most 
avant-garde art movements, the New Eng-
lish Art Club now champions the figurative 
tradition, while the Royal Academy has 
embraced abstract and conceptual art.

It’s a traditional — but not stuffy — 
approach that appeals to Milward, a 
Lexington, Ky., insurance executive and 
partner in the firm Powell Walton Milward. 
“I like art that’s representational,” he says. 

Top: Luanne and John Milward 
in their Lexington, Ky., home. 
Behind them is “The Decoy 
Duck Maker” by Tom Coates. 
Above: “Girl resting” by John 
Ward.
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“Traditional forms of art don’t get the most 
fanfare today but they can be appreciated 
by almost everybody.”

The Sewanee exhibit grew out of a simi-
lar show at the University of Kentucky in 
2010, called “The British Are Coming!” 
University Art Gallery Director Shelley 
MacLaren attended the Kentucky show 
and worked closely with Milward to choose 
works to exhibit in Sewanee. The work of 
eight painters appeared in the Sewanee 
show and represented the best of the last 
30 years’ worth of New English Art Club 
painting. “Because of his enthusiasm 
for the New English Art Club and for 
Sewanee, John was open to having the 
work displayed here,” says MacLaren. “It 
was terrific for Sewanee to be able to bring 
work of this caliber and a show of this size 
to campus.”

When Milward began collecting art in 
1987, the first work that struck his fancy 
was that of the painter Thomas Coates. For 

John Milward Opens His Art Collection for Sewanee
the opening reception of the Sewanee show 
in February, Coates, a former president of 
the New English Art Club, gave the artist’s 
talk and conducted a drawing and pastels 
workshop.

Many of the more than 900 paintings in 
the Milwards’ collection cover nearly every 
square inch of available wall space in their 
Lexington home – in nooks and crannies, 
behind doors, up the stairs. Others are at 
his son’s and daughter’s houses in Lexing-
ton and Jacksonville, Fla., and still others 
are in storage. But they’re not finished col-
lecting yet. When we caught up with John 
Milward in May, he had just purchased 
another Tom Coates painting at auction 
the day before.

“There’s nothing worse than walking 
into a gallery and seeing a painting that you 
really would love to have with a red dot on 
it, indicating that it’s been sold,” he says. 
“That’s just a kick in the gut.”

sewanee this summer

Programs for fun and education — from adult tennis camps 
to an environmental field-studies experience for high school 
students — bring hundreds of participants to campus in the 
warm-weather months. Even if you’re just passing through, you 
can enjoy some of the benefits:

THE SEwanEE SuMMEr MuSic FESTival The 55th season of 
the internationally acclaimed festival will include more than 20 
performances by guest artists, renowned faculty, and students 
from June 25 to July 24. For a schedule of concerts and ticket 
information, see http://www.sewaneemusicfestival.org/

THE SEwanEE wriTErS’ conFErEncE Distinguished writers, crit-
ics, agents, and visitors gather on the Mountain for the 22nd 
session of the annual conference from July 26 to Aug. 7. Many 
of the conference’s activities are for participants only, but dozens 
of readings are free and open to the public. For a schedule, see 
http://sewaneewriters.org

FourTH oF July cElEbraTion Sewanee’s Independence Day 
celebration starts with a flag-raising ceremony in Abbo’s Alley, 
and includes a parade on university Avenue, a dog show, and a 
cake contest. After dark, patriotic crowds head to Lake Cheston 
for a spectacular fireworks show.



Saying 
“Enough”

How Sewanee changed 
the national conversation 

about college pricing

•



$$$

in 1912, after watching enrollment at the University 
of the South plummet for three consecutive years, Vice-
Chancellor William Bonnell Hall had seen enough.

Dr. Billy, as he was known to students, pointed to a 
number of factors that contributed to the 56 percent de-

crease in students at Sewanee: the recent closure of the 
medical and law schools, a change in the academic 
year calendar, and the rigidity of the University’s 
entrance requirements. But to reverse the tide of 
declining enrollment, to attract new students to 
the struggling University, he had to address the 
high cost of a Sewanee education.
At the time, a student paid between $356 and 

$928 a year to attend Sewanee, “more than at other 
Southern colleges,” Hall told the Board of Trustees. He 
asked the trustees to reduce the tuition, and thus the need 
for scholarship money.

They agreed — and it worked. In the fall of 1912, 
Sewanee enrolled 72 new students in the largest freshman 
class in history.

Saying 
“Enough”

•

“Who will finally stand 

up, step forward and 

say simply ‘Enough’?” 

JOhN MCCArDELL
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Ninety-nine years later, on Feb. 16, 2011, Vice-
Chancellor John McCardell strode to the podium in 
Convocation Hall before a standing-room-only crowd 
of students, faculty, and staff to express his own thoughts 
about the price of higher education. Just eight months 
into his vice-chancellorship, McCardell stood beneath 
portraits of chancellors and vice-chancellors past, wearing 
a black academic gown.

“As most of you in this audience are well aware, the 
comfortable, familiar world of higher education has, in 
recent years, changed dramatically, even fundamentally,” 
McCardell said. “The old ways are inadequate to the 
stormy present.”

He outlined the elements of the crisis in stark terms: a 
struggling national economy, skyrocketing tuition rates, 
bidding wars among colleges and universities for top stu-
dents, and a public that had grown increasingly anxious 
about its ability to pay for its children’s education.

He then announced a decision that recalled the one 
made by Vice-Chancellor Hall nearly 100 years ago. “The 
Board of Regents has voted unanimously today to reduce 
undergraduate tuition and fees at the University of the 
South next year by 10 percent,” he said.

Within hours of McCardell’s announcement, a photo 
of Sewanee’s quad was featured in the top spot on 

The New York Times’ home page, above an article headlined 
“Bucking Trend, College Will Slash Tuition.” The ac-
companying story also ran in the next day’s paper.

The Wall Street Journal’s story on Feb. 17 called the 
announcement “a move likely to reverberate among 
America’s top-tier private colleges.” Indeed, it was un-
precedented among those institutions and was announced 
as many others were grappling with their own difficult 
tuition-setting decisions. 

In the coming weeks, it was hard to pick up a newspaper 
or turn on the television without seeing Sewanee’s name 
or the vice-chancellor’s face. USA Today, The Washington Post, 
Inside Higher Ed, The Chronicle of Higher Education and even 
The Guardian in the U.K. all picked up the story, and The 
New York Times followed up with a series of commentaries, 
blog posts, and a Q&A with McCardell. CNN, MSNBC, 
and Fox all interviewed McCardell live on their daytime 
news shows, and National Public Radio sent a reporter 
to campus to interview the vice-chancellor, students, and 
faculty members for a national drive-time feature on “All 

Things Considered.”
One of the goals McCardell had outlined in making the 

case for a price reduction to the Board of Regents was to 
make Sewanee a “less well-kept secret,” and it was clearly 
working. But this was no publicity stunt.

To understand the Board of Regents’ decision to 
reduce the price of a year at Sewanee by 10 percent, 

you first have to understand the economics of higher 
education and the ways in which they have changed in 
recent years.

There’s nothing new about rising prices. As long as 
colleges and universities have been educating students, 
there has been a steady upward march in the fees they have 
charged. Vice-Chancellor Hall’s decision to reduce tuition 
for the 1912-13 academic year was very much the excep-
tion, even at that time. For most of the history of American 
higher education, those steadily increasing tuition prices 
translated directly into increases in revenue for those 
institutions. That has not been the case in recent years.

The College Board report Trends in College Pricing 2010 
shows that the average published tuition and fees at private 
nonprofit four-year institutions, like Sewanee, increased 
by 17 percent in the six-year period from 2005-06 to 
2010-11. But even with that increase, the average net price 
that students paid to go to those schools actually declined, 
after adjusting for inflation. Why is that? Because the 
so-called “sticker price” — the published full price for 
one year at a given school — was being paid by fewer and 
fewer students.

As the influence of college rankings, like those pub-
lished by U.S. News and World Report, has grown over the last 
decade, the competition for top students has heated up. 
Colleges want to climb those rankings, and to do so, they 
need as many students as they can get with high standard-
ized test scores and GPAs in order to burnish the profiles 
of their incoming classes. To attract those students, 
colleges started offering more and more “merit aid,” 
scholarships that are not tied to demonstrated financial 
need. And then the bidding wars began.

Prospective students figured out that the college pricing 
market was a good bit more flexible than it appeared when 
they simply compared sticker prices. A student might be 
offered $10,000 in merit aid by College X, which she 
could then take to College Y to ask it to top the offer. 
Soon, a thriving cottage industry grew up around advis-
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ing students how to play institutions off one another, as if 
investing in a college education were like buying a used car. 
Business and money magazines all gave the same advice: 
“Don’t accept the first offer you get — negotiate.”

The more merit aid schools awarded, the less money 
they had available to grant need-based aid, so those stu-
dents who most needed financial assistance were often the 
least likely to get it. 

As merit aid grew, the number of students who paid 
full price decreased. Even as sticker prices continued to 
rise, they were outpaced by many institutions’ “discount 
rate,” the difference between the sticker price and what 
students actually pay, on average. Colleges and universities 
were handing out aid to students who didn’t need it while 
taking in less and less net revenue.

“Who will finally stand up, step forward and say simply 
‘Enough’?” McCardell asked in Convocation Hall on that 
Wednesday morning in February. “Who will say to fami-
lies, ‘We get it. It doesn’t have to be this way’? We need to 
arrest these trends, reverse them, and once again begin 
to make a quality liberal arts education more, not less, 
accessible to the ablest students we can attract.”

The “tuition reduction” 

approved by the Board of 

regents is actually an across-

the-board reduction in the price 

of one year at the university, 

including tuition, fees, and 

room and board, amounting 

to a $4,594 difference from 

2010-11 to 2011-12.

- - - - - - - - 

Tuition, fees, room and board

2010-11: $46,112

2011-12: $41,518

- - - - - - - - 

Over the previous five years, the 

average increase in the price 

for one year at Sewanee has 

been 5.9 percent. 

- - - - - - - - 

2011-12, projected, if price 

had increased by 5.9 percent: 

$48,833

the 

reductiOn 

bY the 

numbers
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These trends were in place before 2008, and Sewanee 
was playing the high tuition/high discount pricing 

game along with other colleges and universities. Sewanee 
was in the midst of a five-year plan to raise the average 
SAT score of entering freshmen and increase selectivity, 
and awarding merit aid was a part of that plan. 

At the same time, the Board of Regents was enacting a 
plan to reduce the draw on the University’s endowment, 
over a 10-year period, from 6 percent to 5 percent per 
year. Sewanee was using less endowment revenue and 
taking in less net tuition revenue because while tuition 
was rising, the discount rate was outstripping it. “You put 
all that together and you say, ‘Is this trend sustainable?’” 
McCardell says.

Then, in 2008, the bottom fell out of the subprime 
mortgage market. The national economic landscape 
shifted underfoot, and families of college-bound stu-
dents re-examined their ability to pay for their children’s 
education in light of new economic realities — devalued 
property, shrinking investment-portfolio values and, in 
some cases, lost jobs. Suddenly, price became a much 
bigger part of the college-choice equation.

For years, an underlying principle of pricing for private 
colleges has been what’s known as the “Chivas Regal Ef-
fect”: the idea that consumers equate high price with high 
value. But over the last three years, McCardell noticed, 
Sewanee was losing students not to similarly priced liberal 
arts colleges, as in the past, but to lower-priced state uni-
versities. More admitted students who chose not to enroll 
at Sewanee were going to the University of Georgia than 
to any other school. And number three on the list was the 
University of Tennessee.

“We all know that the state universities have gotten bet-
ter,” McCardell says. “They’ve gotten more competitive, 
but we also know they cost less. You have to assume that 
competition is partly qualitative, but it’s also financial.”

Vice-Chancellor McCardell is not the first college 
president to examine the prevailing trends and decide 

that they point to a slow-death scenario for institutions 
that adhere to them. “I’ve heard from several who said ‘You 
know, we talked about reducing tuition,’” McCardell says. 
“Of course you did. We all talked about it. Then there was 
a group that said if we were going to do anything about 
it, we’d have to act in concert. Well, let’s wait for hell to 
freeze over.”

McCardell didn’t want to wait for hell to freeze over 
and he didn’t want to wait for another college in Sewanee’s 
peer group to claim the leadership role by being first to 
lower tuition. Timing was important. In December 2010, 
as McCardell and the Board of Regents began planning 
for the tuition-setting conversations they would have in 
February, McCardell knew that similar conversations were 
taking place in college boardrooms around the country 
and that, eventually, someone was going to decide to be 
the first to act in a way that just made sense. 

Being first to reduce tuition meant that Sewanee would 
be seen as the leader on the issue and that the University 
would garner the largest share of media attention. It would 
also mean, coming as it did in February, that the decision 
would be announced late in the admissions cycle for the 
class of 2015, too late to significantly affect the number 
of applications for the class that would enter in fall 2011.

That was OK with McCardell and the Board of Regents. 
Eventually, they hoped, enrollment would increase, but 
it would take years to fully understand the effect of this 
first-of-its-kind test on the higher education marketplace. 
No one expected a sudden uptick in freshman deposits for 
2011, compared to 2010.

McCardell also knew there was a possibility that the 
tuition reduction would be seen as a sign that 

Sewanee was in trouble. Why would any college adjust its 
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rates downward unless it were desperate? But he saw it 
another way: How could a college take on the risks of being 
first, of being bold enough to do the right thing in the face 
of uncertain results, unless it were financially sound, with 
a healthy endowment and strong support from its alumni 
and other donors?

To be sure, there are risks. McCardell and Dean of 
Admisssion and Financial Aid Lee Ann Afton are com-
mitted to stepping away from the negotiation table on 
merit aid, but money saved on scholarships alone won’t 
come close to making up for the revenue lost because of 
the price reduction. University Treasurer Jerry Forster 
forecasts a revenue shortfall of around $1.7 million for 
the 2011-12 fiscal year. 

McCardell anticipates the University will reach budget 
equilibrium within three or four years. Until then, he 
hopes increased support from alumni, parents, founda-
tions, corporations, and other friends of Sewanee will 
help make up the difference. He emphasizes that the 
University will not cut programs or lay off faculty or staff 
to bridge the gap. If necessary, he says, Sewanee will rely 
on its endowment to get through any rough patch.

Within days of the announcement in February, donors 
were stepping forward, energized by the news. Some par-
ents of current students pledged to donate the $4,600 
in savings they would see from the reduction, noting 
that now they could take a tax deduction for it. The Jes-

sie Ball duPont Fund awarded the University a $75,000 
grant to cover costs of promotions and publicity related 
to the reduction. “We recognize the challenges involved 
in financing private higher education and appreciate 
Sewanee’s determination to meet the needs of low-wealth 
and middle-class students.” said Sherry Magill, president 
of the fund.

There will ultimately be several measures of the suc-
cess of the tuition reduction: Will it make a Sewanee 

education more accessible to the best students the Uni-
versity can attract? Will Sewanee be able to compete for 
top students without negotiating on merit aid? Will the 
University’s student profile continue to improve at the 
same time the discount rate decreases? And beyond the 
gates of the University: Will other institutions follow 
Sewanee’s lead?

It may be years before we know the answers to these 
questions, and there will be many in and out of the higher-
education community keeping an eye on Sewanee to see 
what happens here. “Somebody said to me, ‘You’re going 
to be a case study in business schools,’” McCardell says. 
“And I said, ‘Yes, but what’s the lesson going to be?’”

If early signs are any indication, the textbooks might 
look favorably on what some in the media have dubbed 
“The Sewanee Strategy.” Less than three months after the 
announcement of the tuition reduction came the first 
milestone: the May 1 deadline for incoming freshman to 
notify schools of their college choice. On that day, 424 
had paid their deposits to attend Sewanee in the fall, com-
pared to 397 on May 1, 2010 — a 6.8 percent increase. 
The discount rate, which was 46 percent for first-year 
students in 2010-11, had fallen to 38.8 percent, a sign 
that the determination not to negotiate on merit aid of-
fers was paying off. 

Next year, after a full post-reduction admission cycle, 
the numbers may be even better. Since the February 
announcement, campus visits at Sewanee — mostly by 
students who will start college in fall 2012 — are up 59 
percent over the same period in 2010.

In another hundred years, a Sewanee vice-chancellor 
might look back at what happened on the Mountain in 
2011 and consider a similar move for the same reason Mc-
Cardell hearkened back to the decision Vice-Chancellor 
Hall made in 1912: Because it worked.
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Haven’t been to Sewanee lately? 

You might be surprised what you 

can find to do during any given 

weekend on the Domain. Join one 

eager alum for a cave-exploring, 

ghost-touring, bike-riding, 

foodie-friendly visit to  

campus and beyond.

By Thomas Lakeman, C ’86

HOURSon the MOUNTAIN
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48 hoursFridaY evening: You’re Here
Sewanee has a way of sneaking up on you. One minute, 
you’re winding uphill along I-24 — and then, just as 
suddenly, you’re here. You pass the Piggly Wiggly, park 

your angel at the stone 
gates, and the fog wraps 
around you like an old 
friend. Maybe you 
drove from Nashville, 
from Atlanta, or from 
the other side of the 
earth. Maybe you flew 
into Sewanee Air-
port, where a loaner 
car is waiting for you 
(just remember to 
fill up the tank be-
fore you go). How-
ever you got here, 
you’ll know you’ve 

arrived as soon as your host asks 
the question you’ve been longing to hear all week: What 

can I get for you? 
Your weekend getaway has begun.
There are special times when the Mountain is sure 

to draw you back: Graduation, Homecoming, Lessons 
& Carols, the odd party weekend with some not-so-old 
classmates. But why wait for the high holy days? There’s 
never a bad time to be here. The 
campus is the most beautiful in the 
country (officially, thanks to the 
Princeton Review), the company 
is always first-rate, and the dining 
options are better than ever. On-
campus lodging? Not a problem. 
The Domain is amply supplied with 
houses and rooms for rent, and most 
weekends you don’t even have to 
book that far ahead. Check with the 
Alumni Office (http://ur.sewanee.
edu/alumni/accommodations) or 
the classified section of The Sewanee 
Mountain Messenger (http://www. 
sewaneemessenger.com/) for a list of 
options. If they don’t suit you, Rebel’s 
Rest and the Sewanee Inn always keep 
their doors open.

My own weekend getaway began 

late on a Friday night in early spring. My mission: to find 
out just how much there is to do on a typical Sewanee week-
end beyond the time-honored enticements of ambling, 
chatting, and tippling. The answer, to my great delight: 
plenty. Depending on your inclination, you can visit a gal-
lery, hear a concert, go to the movies, get a flying lesson, 
take a walk in the woods, make a prayer and meditation 
retreat, or just kick back and watch the cares of the world 
melt away. The best part is knowing that you never have 
to hurry. Sewanee is always waiting to cast its spell on you.

And yes, I’m happy to report, the time-honored tra-
ditions of conversation, front porches, and well-iced 
beverages are still very much alive. This is Sewanee, after all.

saturdaY mOrning: Temples, Haunts,  
and Sacred Spaces
“The great thing about caving as a hobby,” says Stephen 
Alvarez, C’87, “is that you can travel to another world and 
come back in time for waffles.” On this particular Satur-
day morning, breakfast comes first. Over slices of bacon 
and French toast at the Cowan Café, Alvarez (a noted 
National Geographic photographer who, when not traveling 
the world, makes his home on the Mountain) explains that 
Sewanee is a cave explorer’s paradise. The TAG – short 
for Tennessee-Alabama-Georgia – region offers one of 
the country’s richest and most diverse concentrations of 
surface caves, the result of limestone erosion beneath a 
waterproof layer of sandstone. This is no mere technical 
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discussion. We’re going underground. 
A brisk downhill hike from Brakefield Road leads to 

Solomon’s Temple, one of the Domain’s more accessible 
caves. (For more options, check with the Sewanee Outing 
Program. They may even be leading a guided field trip 
while you’re around.) Alvarez advises great care when 
exploring this or any cave. “Always tell someone where 
you’re going and when you expect to return,” he says as 
the sunlight fades away behind me. “Never explore alone, 
and always bring at least three sources of illumination. It’s 
very easy to get lost when the lights go out.” To illustrate 
his point, Alvarez temporarily douses all the helmet lamps, 
leaving us in absolute blackness. It’s hard to believe that 
the cave entrance is less than a hundred feet away.

And yes, the journey is worth all the precautions. After 
some intensive crawling through a muddy passage — be 
grateful for clothes you can afford to get dirty — the cave 
suddenly opens up into a comfortable space whose gently 
arched walls more than deserve the name of Solomon’s 
Temple. Here the air is cool and surprisingly fresh. Tiny 
tri-colored bats float gently above like butterflies.

“Listen to the sound,” Alvarez says. “Can you hear it?” 
A short climb takes us to the source of the low bass rumble: 
an underground waterfall. There is farther to go, but it 
is at this point that we return to daylight. It’s time for a 
pilgrimage to another local temple known as Shenanigan’s.

If you’re still picturing Sewanee’s most famous eatery 
as it appeared in the old days — coffee sacks hanging 

from the ceiling, its crooked walls listing 
at angles that Euclid never imagined — be 
ready for a pleasant surprise. Not only has 
the two-story building at the foot of Uni-
versity Avenue been brought upright, but 
the menu has taken an upward turn as well. 
While preserving old favorites like the noble 
Shenaniwich, proprietors Ward and Shel-
ley Cammack have dedicated themselves 
to foods that are fresh and local “wherever 
possible” – and wholesome and delicious 
always. As we make our way through an 
impressive line of lunch patrons, Ward 
Cammack recommends the Sequatchie 
Cove Farm Burger, made with local grass-
fed beef on a locally baked roll. It’s amazing. 
So are the stone-ground grits, straight 
from Fall’s Mill in Belvidere, Tenn., and 
flavored with bacon and Gruyere cheese. 
This is Southern soul food that won’t slow 

you down.
A quick shower and change of clothes later and it’s time 

for a guided tour of another sacred space. My destination 
is IONA: Art Sanctuary, an art center imagined and willed 
into solid form by Sewanee’s own Dr. Edward Carlos, 
who is only too happy to show visitors around. From a 
distance, the plain but impressive structure resembles 
a cross between an Amish barn and a country church. 
This is not accidental. Like a church, the building faces 
east — and, as with any house of worship, the real wonders 
are inside. The cross-shaped gallery (modeled on the 
Celtic monastery that inspired its name) abounds with 
images of the divine: paintings of angels descending from 
clouds, constellations of demigods that shine in the dark, 
a larger-than-life nativity scene that dominates the nave. 
As he leads the way from one exhibit to the next, Carlos 
animatedly switches lights on and off — illuminating this 
statue, that miniature portrait, making the tour a kind of 

A good weekend at Sewanee can include adventures inside, 
outside, above ground and below. Far left: Sunset at Morgan’s 
Steep. Below left: Exploring a local cave. Top: Shenanigans. 
Above: IONA: Art Sanctuary.
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48 hoursconcentrating on snacking options that I nearly miss my 
tour of the newly expanded and refurbished Snowden 
Hall. Fortunately, the village is close enough to central 
campus that I don’t have to rush. Which leaves me just 
enough time to finish my bowl of chocolate frozen yogurt 
topped with crushed Oreos.

“That yogurt is pretty tempting stuff,” Geology Profes-
sor Bran Potter says with characteristic good humor as I 
describe my selection. “Cindy and I usually find a way to 
make room for it.” He lets me into Snowden just as a late 
afternoon shower descends. As it turns out, stormwater 
management is only one of the building’s many environ-
mentally friendly features. It also reuses local wood and 
stone, contains energy-efficient windows, and boasts 
Sewanee’s first large-scale use of solar panels, which offsets 
as much as 25 percent of Snowden’s electricity needs (not 
today, of course; the rain has seen to that). The building 
also happens to be sublimely beautiful, so much so that it’s 
easy to forget you’re in a thoroughly modern laboratory. 
At one point we pass a GPS-imaged map of Solomon’s 
Temple, displaying the very chamber I explored that 
morning in full-color 3D. Snowden is a place where past 
and future hold frequent commerce. 

If Snowden could talk, it would probably sound a lot 
like Bran Potter. He looks like Mark Twain, plays music 
like Woody Guthrie, and smiles like a 10-year-old boy 
climbing around his treehouse. “Can you believe this?” 
he says with an amazed glow as he shows off a field trip 
prep room stocked with helmets, backpacks, cooking 
implements, and shelves full of canned beans. It’s enough 

ceremonial performance. Light appears to be Carlos’s pri-
mary medium. Seen from one angle, a particular painting 
appears to be nothing more than an interesting shimmer 
of gold and silver pigment. As light catches it from another 
direction, the hidden image of a mermaid appears.

Although the barn provides a permanent home for its 
founder’s creations, Carlos hopes IONA: Art Sanctuary 
will serve as a destination for visiting artists and a gift to 
the Sewanee community. At various times of the year its 

grounds are used for music festivals, weddings, 
and public games. “At the center of the field 

is a 20-foot gate modeled on the Bud-
dhist Torii Gate, an entrance 

between the physical and 
sacred world,” says Carlos. 

“This is my vision of IONA: 
Art Sanctuary – it’s not just a des-

tination but a journey as well.”

saturdaY evening: Wild, Sweet, Lemon,  
and Blue

Having traveled from the underworld to an artist’s vision 
of heaven, it’s now time to see what’s happening on good 
old earth. Fortunately the collection of shops and eateries 
surrounding the intersection of University Avenue and 
Sollace M. Freeman Highway — known around Sewanee 
as “the village” — is sufficient for a relaxed afternoon of 
shopping, browsing, and snacks. Choose from among 
40 different toppings at Sweet CeCe’s Yogurt and Treats, 
shop for official Sewanee Angels at the venerable Lemon 
Fair, browse the work 
of local artists at the 
appropriately named 
Locals, or enjoy a full 
meal at the Blue Chair 
Bakery & Coffee Shop. 
Taylor’s Merchandise, 
Beauty by Tabitha, Cor-
ner’s Custom Framing, 
and the Sewanee Market 
are there to serve you. If 
your car needs a tune-
up or just a full tank of 
gas, there’s no reason 
to leave town: Sewanee 
Auto Repair will keep 
you rolling.

I spend so much time 
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48 hours to make me wish I were joining his next expedition to the 
Ocoee or the Grand Canyon. Right now, though, my 
destination is dinner. For that I’m heading into the wild 
— that is, IvyWild.

Tucked away behind the Sewanee Market, in a build-
ing formerly occupied by a dry cleaner and laundromat, 
IvyWild is easy to miss from the highway. Do not miss it. 
The décor is tasteful, the service is satisfying, but it’s the 
menu that truly shines. Plan on bringing your own wine; 
they’ll take care of the rest. Keri Moser, C’93, restau-
rateur and chef, creates a seasonal menu that pairs New 
American cuisine with local charm. I start with crawfish 
bisque, followed by braised Hereford beef filet and mac 
& cheese that elevates the form. My dinner companion 
enjoys pecan-smoked salmon cured in sea salt. Somehow 
we manage to remain civil while sharing our portion of 
crème brulée.

A good dinner like that will have you believing in 
miracles – so why not follow it with a Sewanee ghost tour? 
Annie Armour (whose day job includes managing the 
University’s archives and special collections) has devoted 
the past few years to writing a book about the Domain’s 
haunted places. Does the spirit of Dr. Kirby-Smith 
continue to watch over improvements to his former man-
sion? Can you meet the shade of a little girl wandering 
at night through Abbo’s Alley? Armour, who sees her job 
primarily as a collector of local lore, does not presume to 
confirm or explain the stories she’s heard. Even so, as she 
conducts a driving tour of campus on a misty night, tales 
of the Tuckaway poltergeist don’t seem all that far-fetched. 
By day or night, Sewanee is where the ethereal keeps easy 
company with mortal distractions. Meals like I’ve had today 
would make the Headless Gownsman yearn for a mouth.

sundaY mOrning: Arise, Shine
It’s 9 a.m. on what promises to be a beautiful spring morn-
ing, assuming the fog decides to cooperate. Right now it’s 
casting a dappled glow over Green’s View. Biology Profes-
sor David Haskell is waiting for me there, and he’s limping. 
A few months back he injured his ankle, but he’s on the 
mend and ready to lead the way down Shakerag Hollow. 
A slow walk will be good physical therapy, he says. For me, 
it’s an excellent opportunity to walk off that crème brulée.

Shakerag Hollow has been called the crown jewel of 
Sewanee’s backwood trails, and Haskell knows it especially 
well. His research centers on intensive observation of a 
single square meter of forest, observing how tiny changes 
in microcosm affect the system as a whole. Shakerag Hol-

Opposite page: IvyWild restaurant owner and chef Keri Moser, 
C’93, and her “Local Color” salad, made entirely from local 
produce. Top: Biology Professor David haskell in Shakerag hollow. 
Above: Woody’s Bicycles in downtown Sewanee.
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48 hourslow is one of those places that rewards a closer look. Its 
old-growth trees provide home for a diverse population 
of flowers, birds, snails, insects, fungi, lichens, mosses, 
and any number of beasts. Taking the walk slowly has 
yielded an unexpected bonanza. If we’d been walking 
quickly, I might have stepped right past an array of tiny 
plants and fungi with very big names: harbinger of spring, 
salt-and-pepper, scarlet cup. I could have easily missed 

salamanders hiding under rocks in a trickling stream. 
Each square foot contains a universe.

“People refer to fallen trees as ‘dead,’” 
Haskell says in an accent that seems to con-
stitute an ecosystem all its own, echoing equal 
parts Great Britain, Tennessee, and New 
York. “A fallen tree is anything but dead. It’s 

simply in a state of becoming something new.” 
To illustrate, he points to an immense oak that has 

fallen lengthwise down the hillside. Its rotting trunk is 
home to mice and migratory birds. Its stump is covered 
with what appears at first to be a single mass of green, but 
which turns out on closer inspection to be seven different 
species of lichen and moss. The lichens have attracted 
deer, and the deer have attracted coyotes. Marks of their 
passing are everywhere, although they are largely invis-
ible by daylight. The old oak’s demise has made room for 
new shoots to find the sun. Everything it touches is in a 
process of renewal.

“The tree isn’t what’s dead,” he repeats. “This — ” 
and he bends down to retrieve a whitish object from the 
ground — “is what biologists refer to as dead. It’s an end 
point. It feeds nothing. It doesn’t change.” He’s holding 
up a golf ball. With so much wild beauty surrounding us, 
it’s hard to believe that the Sewanee golf course is only 
a few hundred yards away, just at the top of the 
bluff.

“Maybe someday 
a species of bacteria 
will evolve that eats 
plastic,” Haskell says. 
He pockets the golf 
ball. Everything else 
in view remains as we 
witnessed it, untouched 
and alive.

The golf course is, of 
course, an excellent way to 
while away a Sunday morn-

ing. So are the nearby tennis courts or the many available 
workouts at the Fowler Center. For now, I must pass them 
by. I leave the natural cathedral of Shakerag Hollow and 
make tracks to dress for church. Thankfully, Stirling’s 
Coffee House isn’t far off the route, and the coffee and 
muffins are excellent. The café, which celebrated its 15th 
anniversary this year, is named for the late English Pro-
fessor Ted Stirling. His portrait is clearly visible when I 
enter, as is a hand-lettered sign advising patrons that “in 
the interest of preserving Stirling’s unique and charming 
atmosphere,” the front lawn has been designated for cell 
phone use. The café is, like so much of Sewanee, a preserve 
of lively human conversation.

In All Saints’ Chapel, the University Choir is singing 
The Third Song of Isaiah — “Arise, shine, for your light 
has come.” By now the coffee has done its work, the fog has 
indeed parted, and clear morning light shines through the 
stained-glass windows (in which a keen eye can spot color-
ful depictions of a television camera, a Volkswagen Beetle, 
and the Venerable Bede). This particular service observes 
the Rite of Enrollment for candidates for confirmation, 
as well as the commissioning of volunteers for outreach 

Locals and 
visitors alike 
gather at 
Stirling’s 
Coffee 
House for 
cappuccino 
and 
conversation.
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48 hours
trips to Ecuador, Miami, New York, New Orleans, and 
Mississippi. The Gospel is Matthew 17, verses one through 
nine: The Transfiguration. The changing face of Christ 
evokes memories of a fallen oak in Shakerag Hollow, 
transfiguring its old form into a multitude of new lives. 
The day is full of change and possibility.

sundaY aFternOOn: Time and Space
Sunday brunch is at Julia’s: free-range rotisserie chicken 
and BYO mimosas, followed by honest-to-God key lime 
pie. Tasty but not too heavy, which is good because I’m 
about to go cycling with Woody Deutsch. A world-class 
cyclist (the walls of his bike shop display photos of his 
trek from Portland, Ore. to Portland, Maine), Deutsch, 
C’69, rents bikes, sells bikes, repairs bikes, and teaches 
old bikes to do new tricks. He does this mainly by leading 
cycling tours of the area, and whether you’re a veteran like 
him or just looking for a no-stress outing, he’ll organize 
a route just for you.

Heavy-browed and white-bearded, Deutsch has a gruff 
face that is totally at odds with his affable personality. He 
speaks of his bicycles with the same reverent affection 
that Stephen Alvarez showed for the caves, that Carlos 
did for his gallery, and that Potter did for his students. 
As he launches us up University Avenue, I get the distinct 
feeling that he’s just as happy on an easy ramble around 
campus as he would be on the hairpin turns up Roark’s  
Cove Road. He just likes to roll.

Our route would be an ideal introduction for any 
first-time visitor to Sewanee. It starts at the center of 
campus, leads past the University Cemetery, and circles 
the lake next to Trezevant Hall to Emerald Hodgson 
Hospital. We pass the golf course on our way to Green’s 
View, then double back around the football field for a 
trip down Brakefield Road past the Equestrian Center. 
We turn at the water tower and make a loop around Lake 

Cheston, offering a nod to Professor Timothy Keith-
Lucas’s 40-foot metal boat (a testament to perseverance, 
craft, and foresight: If Sewanee ever floods, he’s got the 
only ride out of here). After taking in the spectacular vista 
of Morgan’s Steep, we head out to the third and greatest 
of the Domain’s scenic overlooks: the Memorial Cross. 
We come back by the Tennessee Williams Trail (“Just so 
you can experience a little trail riding,” Deutsch says with 
a wink), turn down Kentucky Avenue — and we’re back 
at Woody’s Bike Shop. Two hours have just flown by like 
two minutes. The only shame is that it has to end so soon.

A tour of a different kind — not of space, but of time — 
is about to begin at the University Archives. John Daniel 
Tilford, curator of special collections, is the knowledge-
able keeper of Sewanee’s various historical and artistic 
treasures. With characteristic humor he points out fas-
cinating details of a silver Elizabethan chalice, Victorian 
lithographs, a copy of the Nuremberg Bible, and pages 
from the diary of Tennessee Williams. Next door at what 
was once the Kappa Sigma house, we view the holograph 
manuscript of Sewanee’s Magna Carta, the University 
Charter. In the case beside it is a printed copy of Leoni-
das Polk’s 1856 letter to his fellow bishops, calling for 
the founding of an Episcopal college in Tennessee. This 
is only the tip of a vast collection — “a living library,” as 
Tilford calls it — housed in Sewanee’s archives.

By now it is close to sunset. There is so much more 
to see, so many other paths not taken, but the weekend 
is nearly done. There is time, at least, for a sausage pizza 
and Sweetwater Ale at Crust, a satisfying consolation for 
having to leave so soon. On the next trip, perhaps, there 
will be time for things I missed — sit in on a class, hike the 
Perimeter Trail — but at least I leave knowing that such 
things are available whenever I’m able to return. Whether 
you’re here for a day, a week, or a summer, the Mountain 
always has time for you.

Sunday in 
Sewanee? 
Attend a 
service at 
All Saints’ 
Chapel, hit 
the hiking 
trail, and end 
the day with a 
sunset at the 
Cross.
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They will rock you
A tight-knit women’s lacrosse team claims the first-ever conference 
championship in the program’s fourth year.

By hENry hAMMAN

teams. (For those not familiar with lacrosse 
terminology, a draw control is similar to a 
jump ball in basketball, and there’s a draw 
control at the start of each half and after 
each goal.)

Arnold ended the season 17th nationally 
in goals per game, and Welton was ranked 
30th in total goals scored.

Yet, says Head Coach Michele Dom-
browski, what has made Sewanee so 
successful is not just individual players 
but the cohesion of the team. “The team 
is such an amazing group to be around. We 
can talk about enjoying each moment with 
each other, but until you see it in person, 
you almost don’t believe it,” she said after 
wrapping up the conference title.

Her players agree.
“From my perspective, the biggest factor 

that contributed to our winning the SCAC 
championship tournament was the unity 
of our team,” says Welton. “I have never 
played on a team as close-knit as ours.”

That cohesion had to be built from 
scratch. Dombrowski, a standout women’s 
lacrosse player at Goucher College, came 
to Sewanee five years ago from a coaching 
position at the State University of New 
York–Oneonta knowing the University 
would launch lacrosse as a varsity sport the 
following year, and she recruited a group of 
freshmen who would become the nucleus 
of this year’s championship team. 

Friedman, who was one of those early 
recruits, recalls the early days. “I knew the 
team was nonexistent before my arrival, but 
I was excited about being involved in the 
beginning. We have come so far since my 

t’s hard to know 
just how to describe the 
achievement of the 2011 
women’s lacrosse team 
in historical terms — 
this is only the fourth 
year Sewanee has fielded 

a varsity team — but 
one word comes 
immediately to 

mind: impressive.
The Tigers are as-

sured a permanent 
place in the annals of 
the Southern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference 
(SCAC) as the victors 
in the SCAC’s inaugural 

women’s lacrosse conference champion-
ship, after going undefeated in conference 
play and the postseason tournament. The 
team finished the season with a 13-5 overall 
record.

Seniors Allison Bland, Carly Grimm, 
and Hanna Moran; juniors Meg Welton 
and Sarah Squire; and sophomore Molly 
Arnold were named to the All-SCAC 
Women’s Lacrosse team, and senior Vic-
toria Friedman and junior Amy Nusbaum 
won spots on the second team. In addi-
tion, Welton and Moran were selected to 
the 2011 Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse 
Coaches Association All-West Region first 
team while Arnold secured a spot on the 
second team.

Nationally, Sewanee ended the year 
ranked 15th in scoring offense and 12th 
in draw controls out of 208 Division III 

Sewanee’s six seniors, from 
left to right: Carly Grimm, Cori 
Niemann, Allison Bland, Megan 
Velie, hanna Moran, and 
Victoria Friedman.
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freshman year. We were just a group of girls 
who loved to play with barely any cohesion,” 
she says. That has changed now: “My team 
is my favorite group of people on campus, 
and I love them more than any other group 
I am a part of.”

Co-captain Bland echoes that senti-
ment when she says, “I think the best part 
of our team is our team chemistry.” That 
chemistry was apparent from the start, and 
successive seasons have only deepened the 
bonds among the players. “We are a very 
tight-knit group and all understand each 
other almost too well, which makes our 
time together during the season so much 
fun.”

That sense of fun is evident in the team’s 
adoption of a famous rock anthem of the 
1970s, “We Will Rock You,” by Queen. 
Sophomore Olivia Vietor could occasion-
ally be convinced to belt out the song on 
bus trips or in the locker room, including a 
memorable rendition just before the team 
took the field in the team’s semifinal game 
at the conference championships.

The final time the team heard the 
anthem was the very next day just min-
utes from the end of their championship 
game against Colorado College. Colorado 
called a time out, and as the team gathered 
around their coaches, “We Will Rock You” 
came blaring through the stadium PA.

“I probably got two sentences out 
before the PA starts blasting that song,” 
Dombrowski recalls. “I didn’t even bother 
trying to finish talking — 3:24 to go in the 
game, up 14-10 against a very strong team, 
and we’re singing at the top of our lungs. 
I’ve decided it doesn’t get much better 
than that!”

Both coaches say the team’s cohesion 
is an essential factor in their style of play, 
which emphasizes finesse rather than 
physicality. “We couldn’t get into a physi-
cal game with some other teams even if 
we wanted to,” says Assistant Coach Jenny 
Wiegand, C’86. “Fans of the other team 
will tell us how much fun it is to watch us 
move the ball.”

In the early years of women’s lacrosse 

at Sewanee, says Dombrowski, a frequent 
reaction from outsiders was an incredulous 
question: “They play lacrosse in Tennessee?” 
That’s changed. “We’re on the radar now.”

In all, six seniors are departing: Fried-
man, Bland, Moran, Grimm, Megan 
Velie, and Cori Niemann. That will mean 
continuity challenges, but the team’s 
performance over its first four years — 
winning close to 64 percent of its games 
— gives the University credibility when it 
comes to recruiting.

No matter what next year brings, the 
departing seniors will carry with them 
bragging rights: starting from nowhere to 
winning it all. As co-captain Grimm sees 
it, the conference championship was “the 
perfect ending to our four years — the first 
four years of Sewanee women’s lacrosse.”

Above: Co-captain Carly Grimm was one of the team’s defensive leaders. Above right: Molly Arnold 
scored six goals in the championship game. right: Meg Welton led the team in scoring for the year.
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were just enough for us to be together, and 
the sunshine on our backs felt like God’s 
warm touch. There is no doubt that the 
Holy Spirit was with us that week as we 
took turns leading the service and read-
ing the Scripture. The leaders brought a 
bit of their home parishes with them and 
by week’s end we had blended our styles 
to form the lovely quilt that is the class of 
2013. — MOLLIE rOBErTS, T’13, hails from the 

Diocese of Georgia.

the chapel of the apostles
As embarrassingly traditional and uncool 
as it may be, when I seek a place where I 
may know the divine presence, what most 
often works for me is a church, by which 
I mean a church building: a perfectly or-
dinary construction of bricks and stones 
and wood and glass, where yet something 
wonderful happens every day, for in it the 
Office is said and the Eucharist celebrated. 
And among several church buildings that 
have this effect on me — and I thank God 
for it — I think of our own Chapel of the 
Apostles.

I love to arrive early before Mass and to 
sit somewhere close to the west end. There 
I watch and listen, for it is all around me. 
It is there in the gentle scurry of sacristans, 
in the quick bow to an altar that marks 
Anglican piety in a hurry, in the whiff of 
incense and the clink of chains as a thurible 
is prepared, in hastily suppressed giggles 
from the sacristy as someone drops a book 
or whispers a joke, in the rustle of paper 
as the organist arranges sheet music. My 
eyes move to the great crucifix in the east, 
outlined against forest and sky, speaking 
to me of the suffering Incarnate One who 
died for my sins and the sins of the world. 

chapel of the apostles’ 
Outdoor chapel
The open-air chapel found at the back and 
under the Chapel of the Apostles blends in 
so well with the natural surroundings that 
you might overlook it, but then you would 
be missing a lovely worship space. The rest 
of The School of Theology’s M.Div. class 
of 2013 and I found this intimate chapel 
to be just right for our community worship 
during the second week of orientation in 
August 2010.

Though Morning Prayer was not on the 
schedule, we wanted to begin our days as a 
class by glorifying God together. The Cha-
pel of the Apostles is open and we could 
have used it, but these services would be led 
by us and we wanted to worship in a space 
where we would not be as concerned with 
the correctness of our process.

The open-air chapel was the perfect 
venue for our worship. The stone benches 

beyond all Saints’
Five members of the Sewanee community near and far reflect on 
local worship spaces that are sacred to them.

Top: The chapel at St. Mary’s. Above: The 
Chapel of the Apostles at The School of 
Theology. 
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I look up to soaring roof beams that point 
to the heavens and speak in their soaring 
of the divine majesty and transcendence. 
And there, in and through and beyond all 
these things, large and small, trivial and 
profound, ordinary and remarkable, I 
am aware once more of the divine pres-
ence, warm and embracing, challenging 
and stimulating, lord and lover, food and 
drink, hope and life. And I know that I am 
in sacred space. — ThE rEV. Dr. ChrISTOPhEr 

BryAN is the C. K. Benedict Professor of the New 

Testament, Emeritus, and Editor of the Sewanee 

Theological Review.

shakerag hollow
A short walk from campus, beneath 
Green’s View, lies a forest aptly described 
as a cathedral of nature. Like the great ca-
thedrals of Europe, Shakerag Hollow has 
a transcendence about it. But this place 
is a masterpiece of God’s hand. Lichen-
encrusted boulders that tumbled from 
the cliffs overhead, possibly thousands of 
years ago, have come to rest here. Towering 
sugar maple, yellow-poplar, buckeye, and 
basswood trees, some of them hundreds of 
years old, hug the gentle slopes. 

A two-mile trail leads through this ex-
traordinary woodland, connecting Green’s 
View to the University gates. The rocky 
mountain path invites one to slow down 
and reflect on the surrounding beauty. 
Year-round, a walk through Shakerag is a 
spiritual, and often solitary, experience. 

But in the springtime — March and April 
— much of Sewanee takes to the Hollow 
to witness the miracle of rebirth as only 
Shakerag can present it. Joyful pilgrims 
share the trail, delighting in the appear-
ance, once again, of myriad woodland 
wildflowers that surprise even the experi-
enced botanist in their apparent fragility.

There is reverence here, as well as 
awareness of our great good fortune in 
sharing this precious gift of renewal. We 
knew spring would come, after the snow 
and ice and days and days of fog. After all, 
that is what faith is about. — MAry PrIESTLEy, 

C’72, is one of the area’s leading environmental 

activist-volunteers and Curator of the Sewanee 

Herbarium.

the chapel at st. mary’s 
convent home
I have been worshipping most Sundays 
and occasionally at other times during the 
week at the chapel at St. Mary’s convent 
home since it was built. When you walk 
into the chapel, there is a sense of sacred 
space. This is a place that has been prayed 
in four times a day for many years. The 
space is light and comforting. There are 
many windows around the space and a large 
window and glass blocks behind the altar. 
The view is of the ranges of mountains 
beyond the bluff. There are scaffolding 
and windows high above the main level. 
It has been said that there is room for the 
angels to fly around up there. The chapel 
is painted a soft white and the wood of the 
chairs is warm oak. There is a single icon 
to the left of the altar that changes with the 
liturgical seasons. Its beauty is in simplicity.

I feel surrounded by God’s love in that 
chapel space. The closeness to nature, the 
warmth of the place, the sisters and the 
gentle folks who worship there all con-
tribute to this feeling. For me, it is a more 
feminine space than the other worship 

places on the Mountain. The presence of 
the sisters permeates the place. — BArBArA 

huGhES is an artist, teacher, and retreat leader. 

She has taught Art and Spirituality to seminary 

students at The School of Theology.

the st. mary’s convent 
cemetery
The cemetery of the Sisters of St. Mary’s 
Convent is a formal square of sacred 
ground bounded on each side by a low 
wall built of sandstone quarried from 
the surrounding mountain. The plot is 
oriented with respect to the four cardinal 
directions of the compass, so each grave is 
positioned to face east allowing its inhabit-
ants to greet the rising sun on the morning 
of the Second Coming of our Lord. In 
the meantime, the rows of simple markers 
for each interred sister are presided over 
by a handsomely sculpted figure of the 
crucified Christ, raised in glory within a 
stone niche centered on the western wall. 
Opposite the crucifix and centered on the 
eastern wall is the lychgate. Built of heavy 
timbers in the form of a gable roof, this 
gateway grants access to the burial ground, 
but its low clearance encourages the living 
who visit to bow in reverence as they enter 
the precinct of the dead.

Here is a place intentionally shaped, 
exquisitely fashioned from humble, indig-
enous materials and devoted to the most 
primordial act unique to our species and 
fundamental to our Christian faith — the 
burial of the dearly departed. The mere 
nature of its existence is a sacramental ex-
pression of the beauty of the Incarnation 
in the midst of our fallen world. It makes 
manifest the words of Jacob, who said, 
“Surely, the Lord is in this place and I did 
not know it.” — ThE rEV. JOhN ANDEr ruNKLE, 

T’99, is a priest at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in 

Arlington, Va., and the Canon for Architecture and 

the Arts in the Dioce se of Washington. 
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H I S t O R y

How the cornerstone was Destroyed
yes, it was union soldiers. No, they didn’t blow it up.

By MErrITT r. BLAKESLEE, C’68

One of the most firmly held tenets of Sewanee’s mythology of itself 
is that the University’s cornerstone was blown up by the Yankees 

who occupied University Place during the Civil War, a version of events 
consecrated by the arresting depiction of the event in a stained-glass 
window in the narthex of All Saints’ Chapel. With the sesquicentennial of 
the laying of cornerstone just past, this is perhaps a good time to rehearse 
in greater detail the events surrounding its destruction.

In June 1863, the Union’s Army of the Cumberland under Gen. Wil-
liam Rosecrans deftly outflanked Confederate Gen. Braxton Bragg’s Army 

of Tennessee, forcing it out 
of its defensive position 
along the Duck River, which 
it had occupied since the 
Battle of Stones River the 
previous January. During a 
week characterized by his-
toric rains, which rendered 
the roads of the Middle 
Tennessee Valley all but 
impassable, Bragg withdrew 
his forces southward along 
the line of the Nashville 
& Chattanooga Railroad 
toward the Tennessee River 
and the safety of East Ten-
nessee and Chattanooga. 
Hemmed in by the Union 
forces to the north in the 
area of Pelham and Hills-
borough, Bragg’s forces 
were funneled into the 

Winchester valley at the foot of the Mountain.
On July 2 and 3, the Confederate force crossed the Mountain at 

University Place, descending into Sweeden’s Cove, and crossing the Ten-
nessee River on pontoon bridges at the mouth of Battle Creek and on 
the railroad bridge at Bridgeport. Repulsed by a short, intense skirmish 
at the edge of the plateau between Bragg’s rear guard and Rosecrans’ 
advance units on July 4, the Union forces settled down in Cowan and 
Decherd to be resupplied.

On July 9, Rosecrans sent the first Union infantry to reach the pla-
teau, where they spent five days at Jumpoff guarding the passage over 
the Mountain from the Tennessee River to the Middle Tennessee Valley 

The cornerstone laid in 1860 
was meant to underpin the 
university’s “Central Building.” 
This rendering of what such 
a building might look like 
was prepared by Bishop John 
Henry Hopkins. The trustees 
ultimately considered many 
other plans for the building.
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to ensure that Bragg’s forces did not turn 
and mount a counter-offensive before 
withdrawing to University Place. The 
Third Brigade, composed of four infantry 
regiments and an artillery battery, all from 
Illinois, occupied University Place on July 
14, 1863. That night, the cornerstone was 
attacked and its contents looted. 

In a report dated July 16, the Chicago 
Evening Journal’s correspondent wrote that 
“some of the vandals of our Brigade ... 
broke it open and rifled it of its con-
tents.” “[I]ts documents fell into unknown 
hands,” while a private soldier remarked, 
“whatever was in it is dun gon up.” 

Sometime after 1904, the Rev. William 
S. Slack, an Episcopal clergyman in Loui-
siana, gave an account of the destruction of 
the cornerstone that he had received from 
a parishioner who had been at University 
Place when the destruction had actually 
occurred. Rev. Slack wrote that “Captain 
William Flemming,” who claimed to be in 
possession of a fragment of the corner-
stone, told of being “encamped on the 
mountain-top with his Federal regiment 
on the night of July 3rd, 1863; and one 
of the men said he was going to have some 
fun. He got all the powder he could bor-
row, and blew up the cornerstone.” Rev. 
Slack’s version of events gained general 
currency in Sewanee’s collective conscious-
ness when, in 1932, it was published in 
Purple Sewanee, the first compendium of 
lore about the early days of the University 
and one that did much to shape the com-
munity’s view of its historical self.

In 1904, however, the parishioner, 
Cpl. William Burnside Fleming, formerly 
of Company G, 27th Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, sent the University his own ac-
count of the destruction, a narrative that 
made no mention of the use of explosives 
but merely stated that “some vandals broke 
up the cornerstone.” The contemporary 
accounts of the desecration likewise make 

no mention of the use of explosives but 
uniformly confirm Fleming’s account, 
stating variously that the cornerstone was 
“torn down and contents taken,” “over-
thrown,” “clandestinely removed from 
the foundation at night,” “tore up,” “tore 
down or nocked down,” “broken open and 
the relicts taken out,” “broke ... open and 
rifled … of its contents,” and “upheaved 
by vandal hands, its treasures all taken.” In-
deed, “[g]iven the box and lid construction 
of the Stone, a vandal would only have to 
remove the lid,” making the use of explo-

sives unnecessary. Considering the wrath 
that this act subsequently provoked among 
the senior Union officers, it is highly im-
probable that the perpetrators would have 
ensured the immediate discovery of their 
clandestine marauding by detonating an 
explosive charge in the middle of the night.

The massive stone itself was hacked to 
pieces for souvenirs and keepsakes until, 

by the time a correspondent for the New 
York Observer filed his report on Aug. 12, 
1863, “there [was] not a portion of it the 
size of a walnut to be seen.” None of its 
contents have since made their way back 
to the University.

More than one federal soldier shaped 
his fragment of the cornerstone into a 
representation of the Holy Bible. Sgt. Aus-
tin of the 22nd Illinois reported, “I made 
two books with the help of a rock and my 
knife.” Cpl. William Fleming of the 27th 
Illinois “took one of the pieces and going 
to the little spring near the foundation of 
the University, with no tools but the spring 
water, a piece of sandstone and my pocket 
knife, I made this little book.”

Of the Union soldiers who recorded the 
cornerstone’s destruction, some expressed 
no condemnation of the perpetrators; a 
few, indeed, like Pvt. Burns of the 51st Il-
linois, evinced satisfaction at such a fitting 
piece of symbolism: “The Southern Con-
federacy is, like the University of the South, 
played out. The cornerstone is Tennessee 
marble. The soldiers broke it up.”

Others, however, particularly the senior 
staff officers, were highly critical, finding 
the act an affront not only to military dis-
cipline, but to higher notions of civilized 
conduct in time of war. They declared the 
deed the act of “some unmitigated ras-
cal,” of “miscreants,” of “vandal hands,” 
of “some longfingered pilfering Thief 
or Thieves,” and — this by the surgeon 
of the brigade that replaced the Third 
Brigade at University Place — of “some of 
the ‘Northern Vandals’ who preceeded us 
here.” Col. Luther Bradley, commander 
of the Third Brigade, is reported to have 
declared that “He would have made it hot 
for [the perpetrator], for, as the Colonel 
said, we were not fighting colleges and 
schools, but armies.”

It is consecrated lore of the high-
est pedigree — reported by George 

A window in the narthex of All Saints’ Chapel 
depicts a mistaken understanding of how the 
cornerstone was destroyed.
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Fairbanks himself, one of the earliest and  
longest-serving of the University’s origi-
nal founders — that among the contents 
of the cornerstone was a handful of silver 
coins. The Union troops who arrived at 
University Place in August 1863 to replace 
the Third Brigade, which had committed 
the outrage, appeared to confirm this in-
formation, reporting that the ransacked 
cornerstone had contained “a hymn-book, 
bible, and some gold coin.” 

The motive most commonly ascribed 
to the desecrators then and later was 
theft, more particularly, the theft of those 
unhappy coins, although mindless, disre-
garding vandalism born of forced inactivity 
is once mentioned, as is the improbable 
notion that a still was located there. 

No contemporary account of the laying 
of the cornerstone mentions the coins — 
surely, in retrospect, a curious choice for 
an institution consecrated to the mind and 
spirit — in the detailed inventories they 
give of the cornerstone’s contents. George 
Fairbanks, the only semi-contemporary 
source for this detail who had a personal 
connection to the University and the lay-
ing of the cornerstone, was writing 45 
years after the fact. In other words, there 
is every reason to conclude that the coins 
were a piece of misinformation about the 
University spontaneously generated by the 
Federal troops at University Place.

It would be simplistic to ascribe a single, 
animating motive to those who participated 
in the original violation and later dispo-
sition of the cornerstone’s contents and 
substance. But hints of a more complex set 
of motives may be found among the letters, 
diaries, and newspaper accounts penned 
at University Place, many of which are 
shot through with the stubborn themes of 

class resentment, sectional 
animosity, and wartime bel-
licosity, much of it focused 
on the person of Leonidas 
Polk. 

References to “aristoc-
racy,” “chivalry,” leisured 
wealth, and anti-egalitarian-
ism abound in these accounts. The Chicago 
Evening Journal’s correspondent observed 
with raised eyebrows that University Place 
was “formerly a great place for the South-
ern aristocracy to rusticate.” Sgt. Austin 
wrote that the cornerstone “was laid by Lt. 
Maj. Gen. Bishop Polk in 1860 amid the 
elite of the chivalry.”

Not a few of the Union troops who 
passed through University Place possessed 
a general, if imprecise understanding of 
the University of the South as a magnifi-
cent project whose fruition was cut short 
by the War: “an adjourned university,” a 
“magnificent ‘to be’ university,” “a con-
templated University,” and “the grand 
Southern University that was to have been.” 
Some of these comments have an elegiac 
tone, others a tone of triumphant scorn at 
the proud “chivalry” bought low, relishing 
the contrast between the lofty ambition and 
the degraded present reality. 

The occupiers also had a general un-
derstanding that this was Bishop-General 
Leonidas Polk’s university, that is, the pos-
session of an enemy combatant, one at 
whose hands the Union troops had suf-
fered bitterly during the long and arduous 
Campaign of Middle Tennessee, during 
which Polk had commanded one of the two 
corps comprising the Army of Tennessee. 
Was the destruction of the cornerstone, 
then, a happy occasion to wreak vengeance 
on a person seen to embody resented no-

tions of class and rank and to 
be responsible for the hard-
ships and dangers endured, 
and the casualties suffered, 
in the past months by the oc-
cupiers of University Place?

One of the innovations 
introduced by Vice-Chan-

cellor John McCardell upon his arrival at 
the University in 2010 was to have matricu-
lating students swear to uphold the Honor 
Code while placing their hand upon on a 
fragment of the cornerstone. This brick-
shaped piece of the cornerstone, the largest 
belonging to the University, belonged 
originally to I. T. Miller, the same person 
who transported the cornerstone from the 
quarry in Franklin County to University 
Place in 1860. According to a rambling let-
ter written many years after the fact, Miller, 
himself a Confederate veteran, recounted, 
“after the orignal Stone was bursted up & 
distroyd by the Yankies during the war,” a 
“sick Yank” came to the home of Miller’s 
aunt, who lived on the Winchester road, 
demanding medical care. Afraid that her 
house would be burned otherwise, Miller’s 
aunt cared for the soldier, who left his 
knapsack containing the fragment in her 
care and never returned to reclaim it. 
Eventually, Miller appropriated the knap-
sack and returned a part of its contents to 
the University. 

The ceremony instituted by Dr. Mc-
Cardell establishes for the University’s 
students a connection at once highly sym-
bolic and tangibly immediate with the 
University’s origins in a time of turmoil 
and uncertainty, with the high and signifi-
cant ideals that attended its founding, and 
with the long skein of history that connects 
them, and us, to those origins.

H I S t O R y

Some fragments of the destroyed 
cornerstone were fashioned into 

representations of the Bible by federal 
soldiers. These items are preserved in 

the university Archives.

This article is excerpted from a longer version, entitled “The Pillaging and Destruction of the Cornerstone of the University of the South, July 1863,”  published by the Sewanee 
History Project as its first occasional paper. Copies are available from the Project and all proceeds from the sale of the paper revert to the Project and to the endowment of 
the Archives of the University of the South. Merritt R. Blakeslee is researching a book-length work on Sewanee and the immediately surrounding area during the Civil War. 
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A L U m N I  N E w S

dear sewanee alumni
Evidently, one of the University’s best-kept 
secrets is the annual Alumni Summit held each 
June at Sewanee. If you have never been to this 
appreciation and training weekend, you should 
make plans to come next year. I have recently 
returned from this year’s event, and I thoroughly 
enjoyed a weekend of events, good food, and 
mountain music.

We enjoyed an appreciation dinner on Friday evening with 
John and Bonnie McCardell in attendance. Vice-Chancellor 
McCardell thanked all alumni for their enduring support of 
the University and the obligation we all have to “Think Sewanee 
First” in our respective cities and towns. On Saturday morning, 
we elected new members to the Executive Board of the Associated 
Alumni and conducted other annual business. That afternoon, 
a variety of activities were offered to participants including hik-
ing, tours, and hayrides. Children as well as adults attended.That 
evening, we enjoyed live mountain music and barbeque at the 
McGriff Alumni House.

I was also reminded of the deep commitment of so many 
alumni as we were provided a history and tour of the new Ralston 
Music Listening Library. English Professor Tam Carlson, C’63, 
who has been devoted to the creation of this new educational venue 
at Sewanee, spoke warmly of his friend Father William Ralston, 
C’51, who bequeathed his extensive classical music collection at 
his death. An area in duPont Library has been renovated to house 
what may be one of the most comprehensive collections of clas-
sical music in the country. The sound and acoustics are perfect.
Generous donors were recognized at the event, most notably the 
Hungerpiller family from Savannah, Ga. The Hungerpillers were 
devoted to Father Ralston and are to Sewanee today.

We now begin another active year on the Mountain with many 
events and activities. As alumni, please visit your University often. 
It continues to thrive with wonderful leadership from our new 
vice-chancellor and staff and needs our support. Please “Think 
Sewanee First” in your giving and participation this year — it is 
truly worth it.

R. CRAIG LAINE, C’78
President, The Associated Alumni

r. Craig Laine

a new way to connect  
with the alumni community
The Alumni Relations Office is happy to an-
nounce the new, improved Sewanee Gate-
way! The powerful online community features 
a variety of ways for alumni to connect with one 
another and with Sewanee. Use the online direc-
tory to easily search for classmates or network for 
career help. Keep up with Sewanee Club events 
and other activities, connect with like-minded 
alumni on topics of all kinds, get alumni email 
addresses, and much more. Check it all out at 
http://www.sewaneegateway.com. 

Join us for 2011 homecoming  
and reunion weekend, nov. 4–6

class reuniOns: 2006, 2001¸1996, 1991, 1986, 1981,  
1976, 1971, 1966, 1961, 1956, 1951 and Exornati. 
celebrating 50 Years: the Class of 1961. 
Activities for the whole family!  
Meet old friends, and make new friends.  

For a preliminary schedule and to register
visit http://ur.sewanee.edu/alumni/hc 

alumni executive bOard members, 2011 Louisa Gibbs Basarrate, C’86; Winston Cameron, C’73; Willis 
Cantey, C’96; Bill Gage Jr., C’85; Bob Gaines, C’60; rayid Ghani, C’99; Jim Grier, C’76; Sage Smith hoare, C’86; Jimmy 
hungerpiller, C’78; Andy Keyse, C’92, T’02; Craig Laine, C’78, president; Bruce Manuel, C’80; Andrew McCalla, C’94;  
Carol Killebrew Meyers, C’83; Lou Tucker Parsons, C’77, T’02; Michael Payne, C’76; Georganne Garzon Perrine, C’96;  
Jetta McKenzie Pyatt, C’83; Ann riopel, C’87; Sarah Sitton Wilson, C’89; Bill yoder, C’88.
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C L A S S  N O t E S

1963

robert brown is a former 
member of Sewanee’s Board 
of regents and recipient of 
the Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. he currently serves on 
the Arkansas Supreme Court. 
He has published a book, 
Defining Moments: Historic 
Decisions by Arkansas Gov-
ernors from McMath through 
Huckabee about the last 10 
Arkansas governors. The book 
deals with moments of crisis 
and how these men dealt with 
them. Martha Ferson, C’11, 
interned for Judge Brown and 
helped with the research. John 
S. Douglas Jr. received the Life-
time Achievement Award of the 
American College of Cardiology 
at the annual meeting of the 
Georgia Chapter of the Ameri-
can College of Cardiology.

1965
Jerry adams, president and 
CEO of Arkansas research 
Alliance, has been recognized 
as the 2011 Fribourgh Award 
recipient. The award is given 
to an individual in recognition 
of contributions to Arkansas 
through the disciplines of 
health, mathematics, and 
science. 

1966
The rev. Canon James Gaines 
callaway, T’69, has been 
appointed the general sec-
retary of the Colleges and 
universities of the Anglican 
Communion (CuAC). Canon 
Callaway, Deputy for Anglican 
Partnerships at Trinity Church 
Wall Street, New york, is known 
for his work in forging endur-
ing links with the Church in 
Africa and establishing mutual 
partnerships as a model for 
ministry. CuAC is a worldwide 
association of more than 120 
institutions of higher education 
and an official “network” of the 
Anglican Communion. CuAC’s 
mission is promoting cross-cul-
tural contacts and educational 
programs.

1967
Tom balsley was elected mayor 
pro-tem of reidsville, N.C., in 
October 2009, and is serving a 
four-year term. richard Dolbeer 
and his wife, Saundra, recently 
spent 16 days in Tanzania, 
where he helped teach a class 
to airport managers from seven 
east African nations regarding 
wildlife hazards to aviation. 
He is a part-time instructor 
for Embry-riddle Aeronautical 
university, serves as a science 
advisor for the uSDA Wildlife 
Services program, and per-
forms other airport work in New 
york and elsewhere. The Dol-
beers spend as much time as 
possible at their farm, Bluebird 
Haven, in Huron, Ohio. arjun 
Sajnani won the restaurateur of 
the year award at the recently 
held Food Lovers awards for his 
restaurant in India. 

1968
beeler brush, vice president 
for institutional advancement 
at hampden-Sydney College, 
was recently honored during 
the college’s Young Founders 
Dinner in richmond, Va., where 
it was announced that he has 

John S. Douglas Jr., C’63

arjun Sajnani, C’67

right: beeler brush, C’68

Left to right: Paty Daves, C’85; christian Daves, C’77, Chris’s 
fiancee, Samantha Flagler. The Daves were attending the wedding 
of their niece, daughter of their brother Joel Daves Jr., C’73, at the 
Athelstan Club in Mobile, Ala.

reunionYear
november 4–6
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raised over $123 million (and 
counting) during his tenure.

1973
The rev. Dr. Donald Fishburne, 
T’98, of St. Paul’s Church, 
Chattanooga, serves on 
Sewanee’s Board of regents 
and on the Board of Trustees 
of the Consortium of Endowed 
Episcopal Parishes. he has 
started a new blog to encour-
age conversation on church 
leadership and the sharing of 
resources by endowed parishes 
with other congregations at 
www.endowedfishers.net.

1974
william “bill” Gregg and his 
wife, Marie, have moved to 
Seattle, Wash. he will still be 
working with radiology systems 
at Northwest hospital, and 
Marie will be continuing her 
physical therapy career.

1975
Mary Morton Hance has a new 
book, Love for a Lifetime: Daily 
Wisdom and Wit for a Long and 
Happy Marriage, published by 
Turner Publishing in February 
2011. She is still a columnist 
for The Tennessean in Nash-
ville, writing a frugal consumer 
column called Ms. Cheap four 
days a week. George M. Taylor 
is a partner at Burr & Forman 
and the co-author of the new 
edition of the BNA portfolio, 
Negotiated Acquisitions, recently 
released nationwide. The new 
portfolio is part of BNA’s ac-
claimed Corporate Practice 
Library.

1978
Josiah M. Daniel iii has been 
elected to the American Law 
Institute. he recently delivered 
a paper to a conference spon-
sored by the rothermere Ameri-
can Institute of Oxford univer-
sity on the topic of the 1948 
Texas senatorial post-election 
litigation between Lyndon B. 

Johnson and his opponent (a 
“Bush v. Gore”-type litigation 
in state and federal courts, 
but half a century earlier). he 
continues to practice Chapter 
11 law nationally as a partner 
in the Dallas office of Vinson & 
Elkins.

1982
Tom Elston premiered two ma-
jor choral works in 2010-2011. 
On All Souls’ Day, he led Atlan-
ta’s first liturgical performance 
of Luigi Cherubini’s Requiem in 
C Minor at St. John’s, College 
Park, and was the organist 
for the world premiere of Wes 
Flinn’s Requiem at Spivey hall. 
Guy lyman has moved back to 
his hometown of New Orleans 
and opened Guy Lyman Fine Art 
on Magazine Street (guylyman-
fineart.com). 

Alumni from all of the four decades in which Professor of Chemistry John Bordley taught at 
Sewanee returned to the Mountain this spring to celebrate his retirement. Back row: anne 
Katherine Jones, C’98; candace ifabiyi-chope, C’03; nancy Pile-laney, C’82; John Bordley; 
rachel Malde, C’00; John Sears, C’03; Jimmy Taylor, C’73; Stacey oppenheimer, C’01; 
Justin Gardner, C’03; Tim Klots, C’83; Jamie Taylor, C’04 (partially obstructed). Front row: 
Mallory brink, C’10; bre brumby, C’11; lauren busey, C’08; ashley Macon, C’11; Thao 
bui, C’11; Patricia brown, C’11; John weaver, C’82; Elizabeth Klots Skrynecki, C’88; 
allison Fielding Taylor, C’04; Earnie Siebold, C’79; Mary whitmite bordley, C’06; laura 
Splichal, C’91; Martha bishop Pitman, C’81; and Mark clarke, C’81.

Left to right: Bishop Jim Mathes, C’82, the rev. Thomas E. 
Haynes, C’81, and the rev. Susan b. Haynes, C’81, at Tom’s ordi-
nation as an Episcopal priest, Jan. 14, 2011, in the Chapel at the 
Culver Academies in Culver, Ind. Bishop Mathes was the preacher.
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1983
Sarah coke King changed 
professions and is currently a 
certified personal trainer and 
running coach with a business 
called FITPLAy, after more than 
20 years working as a ceram-
ics artist. Daniel wilcox was 
reappointed an officer in the 
u.S. Marine Corps in October 
2009 and will soon finish a 
seven-month deployment to 
Afghanistan as a forward air 
controller with an infantry 
battalion. When he returns, he 
plans to return to flying in a 
reserve squadron.

1986
angus H. Macaulay is presi-
dent-elect of the South Caro-
lina Bar. Angus is a partner 
in the Columbia, S.C., office 
of Nexsen Pruet, LLC. he is 
a certified specialist in labor 
and employment law and 
concentrates his practice on 
representing management in 
employment litigation matters. 
He also represents corporate 
clients in general civil litigation 
in state and federal courts.

1988
Savas T. Kyriakidis is in 
Afghanistan as the command 
judge advocate of Combined 
Joint Special Operations Task 
Force-Afghanistan (CJSOTF-A) 
after running for u.S. Con-
gress in November 2010 in 
Tennessee’s third district as 
an independent. Though he is 
a 20th Special Forces Group 
(Airborne) soldier, he is serving 
as the senior judge advocate 
for the CJSOTF-A. he is on a 
seven-month tour and look-
ing forward to getting back to 
Tennessee for most of autumn. 
Ted raynor was admitted 
to practice before the u.S. 
Supreme Court in October 
2010. David w. román vargas 
has been appointed director of 
regulatory, environmental and 
occupational safety affairs at 
the university of Puerto rico. 

1989
Jon Glassmeyer left Manheim 
Auctions in April 2011 after 
27 years of service to accept 
a position as client/project 
manager with CargoTel, a 
logistics management software 
company based in Baltimore, 
Md. Jon will remain in Nash-
ville, working from CargoTel’s 
new home office. brian Jack-
son, a Miller & Martin attorney, 
was selected for inclusion 
in Nashville Post Magazine’s 
“Nashville’s 101 Top Lawyers 
Listing” for 2011. Teri ruf-
fin Jones completed the New 
york Marathon in November 
2010. Katherine MacKinnon 
has published the first of a 
growing series of essays about 
parenting a child with a dis-
ability. Essays are published in 
each 2011 quarterly issue of 
Equanimity magazine, (equa-
nimitymag.com). She hopes 
eventually to have enough to 
collect into a book. Katherine 
teaches developmental and 
transfer-level reading and writ-
ing for underprepared students 
at Butte Community College in 
California. Margaret Moore, an 
attorney whose practice is fo-
cused exclusively on represent-
ing healthcare providers, has 
joined Wiseman Ashworth Law 
Group PLC. aimee akers nor-
man and John norman joined 
50 friends and family members 
to walk as part of Team Aimee, 
a team that competed in a 5K/
half-marathon event on March 
12, 2011, in Charlotte, N.C., in 
support of Aimee and her fight 
against cancer. To keep up with 
Aimee’s fight, visit http://www.
caringbridge.org/visit/ 
aimeenorman.

1990
laura Doty adams’ first book, 
Money Girl’s Smart Moves to 
Grow Rich, has been published 
by St. Martin’s Press. The 
book is an offshoot of her 
award-winning weekly Money 
Girl podcast, http://moneygirl.
quickanddirtytips.com. adri-
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H! We know exciting things have happened since 

you left the Mountain. Let us know about your 
new job, promotion, marriage or family addition. 
Send news to: 
 classnotes@sewanee.edu or
 Buck Butler
 Office of Marketing & Communications
 735 university Avenue
 Sewanee, TN 37383-1000

deadlines and policies Class notes deadlines fall 
about 10 weeks before the magazine is published. 
Sewanee magazine’s policy is to publish news after 
the fact. Please let us know about weddings, births, 
and degrees received after they have happened. 

alumni photograph policies We accept photos 
of Sewanee groups at weddings and other special 
events. With the photo, send the names and class 
years of all alumni pictured; birth date, parents’ 
names, and class years with photos of children; 
dates and locations of events pictured. 
 Digital and print photos must be clear and of 
good quality; color is preferred. Prints should be 
on glossy paper with no surface texture. Prints 
will be returned at your request; write your name 
and address on the back.
 Digital photos must be jpegs of at least 250 
pixels per inch and 4 x 6 in. minimum dimension. 
Low-resolution photos converted to higher 
resolutions are not acceptable.

Baptism of Madison Montjoy, daughter of william Montjoy, 
C’94, on Seabrook Island, S.C., on Sept. 22, 2010. Left to right: 
Edward vaughan, C’92, Paul Sterne, C’91, William Montjoy, 
Madison Montjoy, Emily Montjoy belford, C’97, and william 
belford, C’97.

reunionYear
november 4–6
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enne Paul Elwell and her hus-
band, Kevin, welcomed Zachary 
Matthew Elwell into their family 
March 5, 2011. Adrienne and 
Kevin live in Fairfax, Va., where 
Adrienne works as a mediator 
with a local nonprofit, Conflict 
resolution and Conciliation 
Services. Kimberly Fischer 
ramsey recently accepted the 
position of director of public 
relations and marketing at 
holy Cross Episcopal School 
in Montgomery, Ala. Kimberly 
has taught language arts and 
history at Holy Cross since 
2003. She lives in Montgomery 
with her husband, radney, and 
their three children, Annie, haw-
thorne, and John Bushman.

1991
Melanie “Missy” urick basch-
kin married Laurance Evan 
Baschkin on Dec. 11, 2010, 
at La Playa Beach and Golf 
resort in Naples, Fla. Sewanee 
attendees included rebecca 
crumrine as a bridesmaid, The 
rev. andy Keyse, C’92, T’02, 
as officiant, beth Stock Keyse, 
C’92, and Melissa Parrott 
Kirk, C’91. The couple resides 
in Pound ridge, N.y.

1993
leslie Hiers chadwick and Jay 
Chadwick now live in reston, 
Va. and announce the birth of 
their second child, Eleanor, on 
Sept. 6, 2010. Leslie is the as-
sociate rector at St. Timothy’s 
Episcopal Church in herndon, 
Va. andrew Moser and his 
wife, Keri Moser, have opened 
a new fine-dining restaurant 
in the old Sewanee Cleaners 
building called IvyWild. Andrew 
continues to teach philosophy 
at Sewanee.

1994
brian Field and Allison Field 
announce the birth of their 
son, Charles “Charlie” Wesley 
on July 19, 2010. Brian and 
Allison live in Charlotte, N.C., 
where he is a history teacher 

and head varsity boys basket-
ball coach at Providence Day 
School. Debra Podurgiel wil-
son and her husband, James, 
announce the birth of Johanna 
“hanna” Mazyck Wilson on 
March 19, 2010, in Mount 
Pleasant, S.C. She joins her 
big brother, Timothy (8), and big 
sister, Beatrice (6). 

1996
Julia Frazier cicero and Marc 
Cicero are the proud parents 
of twins, Caroline and Maxime, 
who were born on Jan. 21, 
2011. They live in St. Chamas, 
France. lisa akerman Duke is 
working as a cloud and social 
software consultant for Simpli-
fied Technology Solutions, the 
Atlanta-based IT company she 
co-owns with her husband, 
Darren. She is looking forward 
to presenting at uKLuG in 
Manchester, England, on how 
businesses are leveraging 
social media. She also hosts 
the “Get Social, Do Business” 
podcast, available on iTunes or 
at http://www.getsocialdo 
business.com. Peter Edwards, 
James Spriggs, C’97, and 
Zsolt Takacs, C’97, flew to 
Chicago for the Bears/ 
Seahawks playoff game at 
Soldier Field in January 2011. 
Jackson Harper and Monica 
harper joyfully announce the 
birth of their son, Lee Jack-
son, on Dec. 8, 2010. andrew 
israel and his wife, Brooke, wel-
comed their first child, Mather 
Longshore Israel on Jan. 15, 
2011. The family resides in 
Santa Fe, N.M. Steve Schale 
returned to Sewanee in Febru-
ary with Tucker Eskew, C’83, 
to discuss the 2012 presiden-
tial election. Tucker served 
in the George W. Bush White 
house and worked on the 
McCain-Palin campaign while 
Steve managed the Obama/
Biden presidential campaign in 
Florida. Stephanie Shepherd 
has accepted an appointment 
as a visiting assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Earth 
and Environment at Franklin 

Melanie urick, C’91, married Laurance Evan Baschkin in Naples, 
Fla., on Dec. 11, 2010.

Wilson (1994) harper (1996)

Thompson (1996)

Chadwick (1993)

Elwell (1990) Israel (1996)

reunionYear
november 4–6

reunionYear
november 4–6
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Monk and her husband, rich-
ard, welcomed Ann Caldwell to 
their family on April 26, 2010.

1998
Edward “Ted” boehm has 
joined the Atlanta office of the 
national labor and employ-
ment law firm Fisher & Phil-
lips as an associate. Mallory 
Dimmitt is the director of the 
Colorado Plateau Initiative for 
The Nature Conservancy, which 
is a Packard-funded initiative 
to help identify compelling, 
landscape-scale conservation 
opportunities on the plateau 
and promote them to private 
and public funders. Mallory 
earned a master’s degree in 
Environmental Management 
from Duke university and 
before her current appoint-
ment, she worked on a large 
corridor conservation project in 
Florida for the Legacy Institute 
for Nature and Culture. Megan 
lomax Emery and Turner Paul 
Emery had their second child, a 
boy, Caldwell Sancken, on Oct. 
19, 2010. lydia Fenet married 
Christopher Delaney on Feb. 
19, 2011, at Christ Church 
Cathedral in New Orleans. 
Lydia works as a senior vice 
president at Christie’s auction 
house in New york, where she 
creates partnerships for events 
associated with auctions. 
Christopher is a senior analyst 
at J. Burke Capital Partners, an 
investment management firm in 
New york. 

1999
Tom Hall married Melanie 
rushing, C’03, in Sewanee 
on September 25, 2010. Maj. 
rory Daniel Kent relinquished 
command of Headquarters 
Company, headquarters Battal-
ion, 2nd Marine Division in De-
cember 2010 and is currently 
deployed with the Combined 
Security Transition Command-
Afghanistan. Dalton lyon re-
ceived his Ph.D. in u.S. history 
from the university of Missis-
sippi in 2010 and has recently 

accepted a position as chair 
of the history department at 
St. Mary’s Episcopal School in 
Memphis, Tenn. Sarah Harper 
o’brien and her husband, Matt, 
announce the birth of their son, 
Mark Joseph, on Jan. 3, 2011. 
colleen beecken rye and her 
husband, Brian, had their first 
child, Alexander Zachary rye, 
on Jan. 7, 2011. Colleen is the 
director of telemedicine for the 
u.S. Army Medical Command 
in Falls Church, Va. Colleen 
earned her Ph.D. in health care 
management and strategy from 
the university of Pennsylvania-
Wharton in May 2009. alison 
clyde Sural and Jeffrey ronald 
Sural announce the birth of 
their son, McCauley David Su-
ral, on Oct. 2, 2010. They live 
in Washington, D.C. Jacquelyn 
wallace and Jimmy wallace 
are taking a year off from 
stateside work in conservation 
policy and family medicine to 
volunteer for Health in Harmony 
in Indonesian Borneo.

2000
Mary Missach Dressler an-
nounces the birth of Addison 
Blinn Dressler. She also ran 
the Atlanta half Marathon eight 
weeks after giving birth. John 
Michael woody Jr. and his 
wife, Esme, announce the birth 
of their daughter, Emma Cath-
erine Woody, on April 27, 2011, 
in Boca raton, Fla.

2001
rachel Hall clifford obtained 
a master’s of public health 
and Ph.D. in anthropology 
at Boston university and 
is now a research fellow at 
Oxford university in England. 
beverly Hodgson conley and 
Jonathan Conley are happy to 
announce the arrival of their 
son, Edward Thomas “Ward” 
Conley on Dec. 13, 2010. They 
live in Nashville. Matt lozier 
and amy Martin lozier, C’04, 
announce the birth of their 
daughter, Georgia Caroline, on 
Dec. 25, 2010. She joins big 

Peter Edwards, C’96, James Spriggs, C’97, and Zsolt Takacs, 
C’97, flew to Chicago for the Bears/Seahawks playoff game at 
Soldier Field in January 2011.

Duncan (1997)

Kays (1997) Emery (1998)

and Marshall College. She’s 
looking forward to moving to 
Lancaster, Pa., in August. Kath-
ryn ingram Thompson and 
David Thompson welcomed 
their second daughter, Helen 
Jane, to the family on Jan. 11, 
2011. 

1997
Jennifer armstrong graduated 
in May from the university of 
Colorado with a Ph.D. in Eng-
lish. Jennifer studies 19th- and 
20th-century American litera-
ture. Her dissertation explores 
the documentary aesthetic in 
literature that emerges at the 
turn of the 20th century and 
shapes modern and contem-
porary literary works. Jennifer 
is an instructor of literature, 
film studies, and writing at Cu-
Boulder. Hollis Duncan and his 
wife, Luisa Míguez, welcomed 
their son, Sawyer James, on 
Aug. 2, 2010, in Santiago de 
Compostela, Spain. hollis is 
a graphic designer and Luisa 
teaches Spanish at the Ameri-
can School of Barcelona. asha 
Kays welcomed her first baby 
Sladen Michael havranek on 
June 25, 2010. ian Mcvey has 
been a litigator with Callison 
Tighe & robinson since 2006 
and has now been elected a 
member of the firm. Jeanne 

reunionYear
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brother, Oliver, at their home 
in Fort Thomas, Ky. raymond 
Mcanally recently shot a 
scene with Pierce Brosnan and 
Sarah Jessica Parker in a new 
film. Get more information at 
www.raymondmcanally.com. 
Elizabeth Spear is a filmmaker 
in Austin, Texas. She made the 
first feature film ever shot and 
edited entirely on the iPhone 
4. Kendall lynch wrote the 
film and this is the second 
feature film they have teamed 
up on. Justin wear and Edie 
watson wear, C’03, announce 
the birth of their son, Peyton 
Watson Wear, on Nov. 12, 
2010. Peyton’s godparents 
are Jeremy wear, C’05, and 
amy black Hoffman, C’02. 
Justin is a partner at the 
Nashville law firm of Manier & 
herod, while Edie works in the 
department of finance at the 
Vanderbilt university Medical 
Center. Grant wood and Kay 
Tasian wood and proud big 
sister, Anne Marie, welcomed 
Elizabeth “Ella” Ashburn Wood 
on Dec. 16, 2010. 

2002
ian Daniel bratton and his 
wife, Mary Katherine brat-
ton, C’06, both graduated 
from regent university School 
of Law in May 2011. Josh 
cantwell and Eliza Hutto 
cantwell, C’04, announce the 
birth of Bowers hills Cantwell 
on Sept. 25, 2010. They are 
now living in their hometown of 
Charleston, S.C. Josh prac-
tices law and Eliza is writing 
French children’s books and 
plans to attend law school in 
the fall. Emily burnett Parish 
and Sam Parish announce the 
arrival of their daughter, Lucy 
Kinman, in Nashville on Jan. 
14, 2011. Sam and Emily are 
looking forward to taking Lucy 
to Vermont this summer, where 
Emily is completing the last of 
her course work toward a mas-
ter’s degree in environmental 
law and policy at Vermont Law 
School. Hope Smith has relo-
cated to Westchester County, 

Wear (2001, 
2003)

right: Maj. rory Daniel  
Kent, C’99

rye (1999)

Parish (2002)Lozier (2001, 
2004)

Dressler 
(2000)

rachel Hall clifford, C’01

Wood (2001)

Sural (1999)

Hope Smith, C’02

Cantwell (2002, 2004)

O’Brien (1999) Woody (2000)
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N.y., to accept a position at 
Guiding Eyes for the Blind, 
a 50-year-old nonprofit that 
breeds and trains guide dogs 
to partner with the blind and 
visually impaired.

2003
nick nichols and three friends 
launched This is American 
Music, a digitally based record 
label and web store (www.
thisisamericanmusic.com). 
At present, This is American 
Music represents bands from 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, and Ohio, and the 
catalog is expanding rapidly. 
In addition to digital record 
sales, TiAM is a full-service 
hub offering creative, original, 
and passionate ways to make 
good music heard by new ears. 
Julie Kaufman nussdorfer and 
Michael Nussdorfer announce 
the birth of their son, Alexander 
James Nussdorfer, on Dec. 
11, 2010. Sidney rue married 
Matt Bragiel on Nov. 13, 2010, 
in Mobile, Ala. Sidney and Matt 
currently live in Birmingham, 
Ala. Melanie rushing, married 
Tom Hall, C’99, in Sewanee on 
Sept. 25, 2010. Edie watson 
wear and Justin wear, C’01, 
announce the birth of their son, 
Peyton Watson Wear, on Nov. 
12, 2011. Peyton’s godparents 
are Jeremy wear, C’05, and 
amy black Hoffman, C’02. 
Edie works in the department 
of finance at the Vanderbilt 
university Medical Center, 
and Justin is a partner at the 
Nashville law firm of Manier & 
Herod. 

2004
Jacquelyn autry is working at 
an art gallery, Haunch of Veni-
son, in New york. Stacey berry 
is living in Atlanta, and just 
received her master’s degree 
in clinical psychology. She is 
continuing work toward a doc-
torate at the Georgia School of 
Professional Psychology. anita 
bond and her husband, Justin 
Bise, relocated to Moscow, 
Idaho, in August 2010. Justin 
is pursuing a master’s degree 
in architecture at the univer-
sity of Idaho while Anita runs 
a smoke and beverage store. 
Eliza Hutto cantwell and Josh 
cantwell, C’02, announce the 
birth of Bowers hills Cantwell 
on Sept. 25, 2010. They are 
now living in their hometown of 
Charleston, S.C. Josh prac-
tices law and Eliza is writing 
French children’s books and 
plans to attend law school in 
the fall. Philip cramer and his 
wife, amanda cramer, C’06, 
moved to Lexington, Va., where 
he is pursuing a law degree 
at Washington & Lee. lauren 
curry graduated from Vander-
bilt university Law School and 
plans to take the bar exam 
in July. She will start clerking 
with Judge Jane Stranch on the 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
this fall. nicole Dicharry mar-
ried John Jordan on May 21 
in New Orleans. betsy Dortch 
married robert Dalton of Lex-
ington, Ky., on April 9, 2011, in 
Nashville. Betsy and rob now 
live in Knoxville, Tenn. rory 
Fraser earned his master of 
fine arts degree from Stanford 
university in June. he is living 
in the Bay Area, and working in 
the documentary film indus-
try. Jennifer Marie Schneider 
Grani married Mateo Grani, 
who is a classical saxophonist 
originally from Sibenik, Croatia. 
They moved to Vienna, Austria, 
in December. She plans to 
start a Ph.D. in European 
Migration history in the fall, 
either in Budapest or Vienna. 
Peter Harrison graduated from 

Melanie rushing, C’03, married Tom Hall, C’99, in Sewanee on 
Sept. 25, 2010. 

Sidney rue, C’03, married Matt Bragiel on Nov. 13, 2010 in 
Mobile, Ala. 

britton buckner, C’03, works in 
Cairo as the Head of Programming for 
Catholic relief Services (CrS). CrS 
supports vulnerable communities in 
Egypt through democracy and gover-
nance programs, counter-trafficking 
initiatives, and educational assistance 
for refugees.

Nussdorfer (2003)
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Georgetown Law School with 
a master of laws degree in 
taxation in May 2010. In early 
2011, he and wife, Kate neal 
Harrison, C’05, relocated to 
New Milford, Conn., where Pete 
works as an estate planning at-
torney with the law firm Cramer 
& Anderson. Jane Kim long 
married ryan Long on Jan. 14, 
2006. They have been living in 
Charlotte, N.C., for the past five 
years. They have a two-year-
old daughter named Mariah 
Joy, born Feb. 13, 2009 and a 
newborn baby girl named Kayla 
Jewel born on Easter, April 24, 
2011. amy Martin lozier and 
Matt lozier, C’01, announce 
the birth of their daughter, 
Georgia Caroline, on Dec. 25, 
2010. She joins big brother, 
Oliver, at their home in Fort 
Thomas, Ky. ashley Mcleod 
moved to Nashville, after 
finishing her master’s degree 
in Spanish literature, to teach 
Spanish at Pope John Paul II 
high School. This summer, she 
will be relocating to Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., where she will begin 
a job teaching Spanish at her 
alma mater, the Baylor School. 
Marshall rabil moved back to 
Franklin, Va., after six years of 
various jobs in international ed-
ucation. He is teaching history 
and writing as well as coaching 
basketball and soccer at South-
ampton Academy. Marshall and 
some friends have also opened 
Blackwater Outfitters/Nottoway 

river Guides to rent, sell, and 
guide kayak tours down the 
rivers in Southeast Virginia. 
Marisa Shulman has been 
married for almost three years. 
She and her husband live in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., where she 
is an associate veterinarian 
at riverview Animal hospital. 
Gregory Simmons lives in 
Washington, D.C., after gradu-
ating from Columbia School 
of Journalism in 2008. She 
is a producer at ABC News, 
working with Senior Political 
Correspondent Jonathan Karl. 
Thomas Stimpson graduated 
from Columbia university’s 
arts administration graduate 
program in May. Erin Kathryn 
Stocco married Pedro Yeeb 
Gutierrez on Dec. 18, 2010, in 
Houston, Texas. John Thomas 
is deploying with the Third 
Battalion, Ninth Marines to 
Marjah, Afghanistan, as judge 
advocate, and is now a captain. 
Kate whetstone usry married 
Charles usry in Asheville, N.C, 
on March 26, 2011. A number 
of Sewanee friends and alumni 
were in attendance, making the 
weekend extra special. 

2005
Jeremy anthony and his wife, 
Katie Anthony, had a baby 
girl, Julia Eileen Anthony, on 
March 10, 2011. David barnes 
recently earned his law degree 
from Vanderbilt university and 

Erin Kathryn Stocco, C’04, 
married Pedro yeeb Gutierrez 
on Dec. 18, 2010.

Kate whetstone usry, C’04, 
married Charles usry on March 
26, 2011.

betsy Dortch, C’04, married robert Dalton of Lexington, Ky., on 
April 9, 2011, in Nashville, Tenn. Sewanee graduates in atten-
dance included parents of the bride buddy Dortch, C’76, and 
Mary Jo Dortch, C’75, brother of the groom charlie Dalton, C’02, 
aunt and uncle of the bride, Jeanne rast, C’78, and Mike rast, 
C’76, cousins lisa rast, C’05, and Mike rast Jr., C’07, and 
friends anne bohne, C’04, Kati (Shaut) Phillips, C’04, Stefanie 
Stradinger Johnson, C’04, charlie Ezzell, C’04, Julie Guckenburg-
er Price, C’04, leah whiteman, C’04, Elizabeth Freeman, C’04, 
rebecca Dauber, C’04, amy Martin lozier, C’04, Matt lozier, 
C’02, Katherine colbath, C’04, brooke beadle, C’04, Micki 
cloutier, C’04, Margaret colemore Flynn, C’05, Tatum Flynn, 
C’05, Peter barr, C’03, raymond leathers, C’76, Jennifer leath-
ers, C’76, Mark Harbison, C’76, and John upperco, C‘76. 

Jennifer Desormeaux Graycheck, C’05, married Andrew 
C. Graycheck on Oct. 23, 2010, in New Iberia, La.
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was awarded the Law School’s 
Founder’s Medal. After gradu-
ation, he entered a clerkship 
with Judge Karen LeCraft hen-
derson of the u.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the District of Colum-
bia Circuit in Washington, D.C. 
After his clerkship, he will join 
King & Spalding in Atlanta, Ga., 
as an associate. Kit coleman 
married Tristan Porter on Dec. 
11, 2010, in Charleston, S.C. 
Margaret Frances McPherson 
colmore married Tatum Zeigler 
Flynn, C’06, on Jan. 22, 2011. 
alex cranz recently launched a 
new online magazine, Fem-
Pop, at http://www.fempop.
com. Fellow Sewanee alumni 
rebecca Stokes and laura 
Tolin (née Turner) are con-
tributors. Jennifer Desormeaux 
Graycheck married Andrew C. 
Graycheck on Oct. 23, 2010, 
in New Iberia, La. Jennifer met 
Andrew while attending gradu-
ate school at the university 
of Georgia, completing her 
master of fine arts degree in 
May 2010. Sarah oxford is 
currently studying yoga and 
meditation training in ubud, 
Bali. Later this year, having 
received a rotary Peace Fellow-
ship, Sarah will begin study-
ing for her master’s degree in 
peace and conflict resolution 
at the university of Bradford in 
Bradford, West yorkshire, Eng-
land. Breaking Ground Camer-
oon, the non-profit organization 
Sarah helped found to foster 
grassroots action, sustainabil-
ity, and community empower-
ment in Cameroon, turned five 
this year. colt Segrest and 
his partner, Julien, recently 
left France for Madrid, Spain, 
where Colt is completing his 
Ph.D. in early modern French 
and Italian literature. The rev. 
adam Thomas married Leah 
Johnson of Quincy, Mass., 
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church in Cohasset, Mass., on 
Feb. 12, 2011. his first book, 
Digital Disciple, was recently 
published. David Tipps married 
Molly Cramer in February at the 
Washington National Cathedral 

Four Sewanee alums on top of Mt. Bachelor, Ore., during 
a February ski trip (from left to right): william Stuart 
Tabard wood, C’08, abby becic, C’09, Jeffrey connelly, 
C’08, and angelica Tassoulas, C’09.

Pictured left to right: Bishop charles Keyser, C’51, T’54, retired bishop of the Armed Forces 
and assisting bishop of the Diocese of Florida; bill boling, C’56, past trustee of the univer-
sity and past president of the Sewanee Club of Jacksonville; and Jon Meacham, C’91, the 
co-host of the PBS series “Need to Know” and Pulitzer Prize-winning author. Meacham was in 
Jacksonville, Fla., in April for two Global Issues events presented by the World Affairs Council 
of Jacksonville and the university of North Florida. his visit was sponsored by Drummond 
Press of which John Falconetti, C’89, is the president. Members of the Sewanee Club of 
Jacksonville hosted a reception in Meacham’s honor.

The rev. adam Thomas, C’05, 
married Leah Johnson of 
Quincy, Mass., at St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church in Cohasset, 
Mass., on Feb. 12, 2011.
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in Washington, D.C. The two 
honeymooned in Switzerland 
before returning to Houston, 
Texas, where they are new 
homeowners and continue their 
work in consulting services. 
Michelle Tonelli is moving to 
Tampa, Fla., to clerk for a judge 
on the 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals for one year. 

2006
beverly Hairston bowlen 
graduated in May with a 
master’s degree in industrial-
organizational psychology from 
the university of Tennessee 
at Chattanooga and continues 
to teach high school Spanish 
in Franklin County, Tenn. Mary 
Katherine bratton and her 
husband, ian Daniel bratton, 
C’02, both graduated from 
regent university School of 
Law in May 2011. clay bridges 
was promoted to lieutenant 
in the u.S. Navy, where he 
works as a prosecutor with the 
region Legal Service Office. 
he was awarded rLSO Junior 
Officer of the year in the North-
west Command. he is now in 
Afghanistan for a seven-month 
tour with Joint Task Force 435. 

clay bridges, C’06, was named Junior Officer of the year in the 
region Legal Service Office Northwest. Also pictured at right is 
his wife, lauren alston bridges, C’07.

Anthony (2005)

amy Metzger, C’06, and Grace 
Kennedy, C’06, in London, 
February 2011.

beth christian graduated from 
harvard Divinity School and 
now works at the Community 
Foundation of Middle Tennes-
see in Nashville. Tatum Zeigler 
Flynn married Margaret Fran-
ces McPherson colmore, C’05, 
on Jan. 22, 2011. Joseph alan 
Jackson ii graduated from the 
university of Tennessee Col-
lege of Law on May 13, 2011, 
receiving his Juris Doctorate 
degree. Graduating with high 
honors, Alan was editor-in-chief 
of the Tennessee Law Review 
and was named Barrister of 
the Year by his classmates. 
He has accepted a position as 
law clerk for Federal Magis-
trate Judge Walter Johnson of 
the u.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of Georgia 
in rome, Ga. Julie lorch is 
working toward a master of 
science in engineering degree 
at the university of Pennsylva-
nia, where she builds devices, 
machines, and engines in the 
integrated product design de-
partment. She recently finished 
mapping, writing, and photo-
graphing a cycling guidebook 
on Philadelphia, which will be 
published this fall in a series 
of urban cycling guides. amy 

Metzger has finished her M.D. 
at Washington university in 
St. Louis. In July 2011 she 
will begin one year of inter-
nal medicine training at the 
university of Missouri-Kansas 
City followed by three years of 
dermatology training at Tulane 
university in New Orleans. 
lindsey Miller is still working 
for Booz Allen hamilton as a 
healthcare consultant and has 
taken on another opportunity 
as a head brewer at Baying 
hound Aleworks in rockville, 
Md. Their beer is available 
in Montgomery County, Md., 
and will soon be available in 
the District of Columbia and 
the rest of Maryland. Lindsey 
recently released an India Style 
Brown Ale and Chamomile 
Wheat, aptly named Angel’s 
Nectar as a nod to Sewanee. 
Mallory Salter completed her 
Ph.D. in biochemistry and cell 
biology at rice university in 
April 2011. Sarah Stacpoole 
graduated from nursing school 
in April and has been playing 
shows around Gainesville, sing-
ing and playing ukulele. 

2007
Sarah Jones has taken a job 
with the Gagosian Gallery 
in London. lanier norville 
received her master’s degree in 
journalism from the university 
of Alabama last May. A paper 
she wrote as part of her thesis 
won the first-place faculty 
paper award at the American 
Educators in Journalism and 
Mass Communication (AE-
JMC) national conference last 
August. She is now working 
as the managing editor at MD 
Publishing, which publishes 
TechNation, OR Today and 
Medical Dealer, three monthly 
medical trade magazines. She 
lives in Atlanta with liz liston 
and Katherine Denman, C’08. 
Megan Elise Panter married 
Daniel Stevens Chiriboga on 
Jan. 8, 2011. Jennifer up-
shaw married will reynolds in 
Sewanee on Dec. 18, 2010. 

2008
Joe Pero worked with Outward 
Bound for two years after 
leaving the Mountain, leading 
20- and 30-day canoeing trips 
in South Alabama for at-risk 

Smith (2008)

reunionYear
november 4–6
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and adjudicated youth. he has 
recently moved to Kalispell, 
Mont., to work at the Wilder-
ness Treatment Center, a drug 
and alcohol rehab center for 
male teenagers. robert Smith 
and lindsey Sturges Smith 
announce the birth of their first 
son, Joshua Martin Smith, on 
Oct. 11, 2010. Justin Michael 
woodard graduated magna 
cum laude from the Tulane uni-
versity School of Law in New 
Orleans on May 13, 2011. Jus-
tin was inducted into the Order 
of the Coif and received the 
Charles Kohlmeyer Jr. Award in 
maritime law at graduation. he 
served as editor in chief of Vol-
ume 85 of the Tulane Law Re-
view and has been published 
twice. Justin will clerk for the 
hon. Judge David C. Norton in 
Charleston, S.C., for two years 
and will then join the firm of 
Bradley, Arant, Boult and Cum-
mings in Nashville, Tenn.

2009
Molly Green is working with 
IXChEN, a women’s rights NGO, 
in Nicaragua. She recently has 
been involved in a project to 
help create jobs through the 
production and distribution of 
woven artisan bags. For more 
information, see http://www.
monimbobags.blogspot.com/

2010
Julie Harper Johnson married 
Daniel Wesley Stipe on Feb. 5, 
2011. 

Jennifer upshaw married 
will reynolds, both C’07, in 
Sewanee on Dec. 18, 2010. 

in memOriam

Obituaries are published for 
graduates of the College of Arts 
and Sciences and select friends 
of the University. Sewanee 
magazine’s policy is to publish 
the names of surviving relatives 
of the deceased who are alumni 
of the college, and the names of 
surviving spouses. Due to space 
limitations, other survivors may 
not be listed.

Thomas M. Stewart, C’38, 
A’34, of Amherst, Va., died on 
Jan. 21, 2011. After attending 
Sewanee for three years, where 
he was a member of Delta Tau 
Delta, he completed his L.L.B. 
at Cumberland Law School in 
Lebanon, Tenn. He enlisted in 
the u.S. Army in 1941, serving 
as an intelligence officer in 
the Second Cavalry. he was 
awarded the Bronze Star for 
his action in the rescue of the 
famed Lipizzaner horses of the 
Spanish riding School and the 
resultant liberation of Allied 
POWs. In 2001, he was granted 
the National Gold Award by 
Austria for his accomplish-
ments in saving the Lipizzaner 
horses. After his discharge 
from the Army as a captain, he 
returned to civilian life in Aiken, 
S.C., where he worked as an 
investigator for E. I. DuPont 
at Savannah river Plant. he 
served 15 years as director of 
motor vehicles and concluded 
his career as an administrative 
law judge in the Department of 
revenue. he is survived by his 
wife, Anne, three children, in-
cluding Martha Stewart ratliff, 
C’76, six grandchildren, and 
five great-grandchildren.

Col. Gilbert “Gib” G. Edson, 
C’39, of Nashville, Tenn., died 
on Jan. 4, 2011. he gradu-
ated from Sewanee Phi Beta 
Kappa and was a member of 
Alpha Tau Omega. he went on 
to harvard university where he 
received his M.A. he worked 
as an educator at Montgomery 
Bell Academy, Columbia Military 

Academy, Gilman School, and 
Avon School. he also served as 
a naval officer during World War 
II. he is survived by his wife, 
Mary Elizabeth, three children, 
and three great-grandchildren. 

The rev. richard a. Kirchhof-
fer, C’40, of Whitefish, Mont., 
died on March 21, 2011. While 
at Sewanee, he majored in 
chemistry and was a member 
of Sigma Aplha Epsilon. After 
graduation, he attended Officer 
Candidate School at the u.S. 
Naval Academy. Following his 
OCS training, he joined the 
Navy reserves and was called 
to active duty, where he served 
as an officer on the uSS Hono-
lulu in the Pacific during World 
War II. Following his discharge, 
he attended the Virginia 
Theological Seminary. he was 
ordained an Episcopal priest in 
1948. he served churches in 
Tennessee, hawaii, Wyoming, 
and Montana. he retired in 
1984. he is survived by his 
wife, Patricia, five children, and 
six grandchildren. 

Damon F. Garner, C’41, of 
Cowan, Tenn., died on Jan. 3, 
2011. he was a veteran of 
World War II, having served 
as a radio operator, and was 
recipient of the Purple Heart. 
he was the owner of Dixie Tire 
Service in Winchester for 25 
years. He is survived by his 
wife, Gracie, three children, and 
two grandchildren. 

Dr. Howard “brooks” cotten, 
C’43, of Birmingham, Ala., died 
on Feb. 15, 2011. While at 
Sewanee, he was a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Beta 
Kappa, Blue Key honor Society, 
and the Honor Council. He 
was also a member of the golf 
team. He earned his medical 
degree from the university of 
Pennsylvania School of Medi-
cine. Cotten was certified in 
internal medicine by the Ameri-
can Board of Internal Medicine, 
and was a Fellow of the Ameri-
can College of Physicians. He 
was a former president of the 
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cific Theater, and he ultimately 
served as provost marshall in 
Tientsin, China. After leaving 
the Marine Corps, he resumed 
his education at the university 
of North Carolina. At the outset 
of the Korean Conflict, he 
joined the u.S. Army and with 
the Army’s help he was able to 
complete his education with a 
Ph.D. in psychology from the 
university of North Carolina. 
he served at Walter reed Army 
hospital in Washington, D.C., 
and later at Fort Jackson in Co-
lumbia, S.C. upon leaving the 
Army, Tanner taught psychology 
at Denison university in Ohio 
before moving to Birming-
ham, Ala., in 1959. There he 
began a career as a consulting 
psychologist, advising various 
employers on hiring, promotion, 
and other personnel decisions. 
Tanner became a key advi-
sor to leaders of a number of 
Fortune 500 companies in the 
united States and England. he 
is survived by three sons, eight 
grandchildren, and five great-
grandchildren. 

warren T. Zeuch Jr., C’46, 
A’42, of Fort Pierce, Fla., died 
on March 15, 2011. he owned 
the Zeuch Insurance Agency, 
which was the second-oldest 
agency in Indian river County 
and was a real estate agent, 
but he worked perhaps just 
as many hours volunteering in 
the community for the issues 
closest to his heart: children, 
public safety, and his church. 
he was a member of the Indian 
river County School Board from 
1964 to 1972. he served as 
president of three PTA organiza-
tions: Vero Beach Elementary, 
Vero Beach Junior high, and 
the Indian river County Council 
PTA. He served as a coach, 
manager, secretary, vice presi-
dent, and director of Indian 
river County Little League, and 
he was an active volunteer 
firefighter for more than 25 
years. he was a member of the 
Indian river County Volunteer 
Ambulance squad and served 
as the assistant squad chief. 

he was a member, director, vice 
president, and senior defensive 
driving instructor in the Indian 
river County Safety Council. he 
served his country during World 
War II in the Army infantry and 
was a member and past com-
mander of the VFW Post 3918 
and a member of American Le-
gion #39. he is survived by his 
wife, Molly Ann, four children, 
three grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Martin c. Schnitzer, C’47, of 
Fairhope, Ala., died on Dec. 23, 
2010. he earned a master’s 
degree from the university of 
Alabama and then received his 
Ph.D. in economics from the 
university of Florida. he was 
a professor of international 
business at Virginia Tech in 
Blacksburg, Va., for 43 years 
and authored 22 books. He 
served as economic advisor 
to the governor of Virginia and 
Presidents Nixon and Ford. he 
was also a member of the u.S. 
East-West Trade Commission. 
he lectured at the Stockholm 
School of Economics and the 
Oskar Lange Academy of Eco-
nomics in Poland, the Central 
Planning Institute in Warsaw, 
Poland, and the Karl Marx 
university of Economics in 
Budapest, hungary. he was a 
former editor of Virginia Social 
Science. He is survived by his 
wife, Joan, three daughters, 
and one granddaughter. 

irl r. walker Jr., C’47, of 
houston, Texas, died on March 
6, 2011. he took a leave of 
absence from Sewanee to join 
the u.S. Navy, serving as a 
pilot from 1943 to 1946, and 
then returned to graduate in 
1947. At Sewanee, he was a 
history major and a member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. he 
served as a vice president of 
the John T. Everett Co. and as 
a manufacturer’s representa-
tive, he maintained a close 
30-year business relationship 
with the Igloo Corporation. he 
is survived by two daughters 
and their families. 

Birmingham Clinical Club. he 
served in the Army Medical 
Corps with the rank of captain. 
He practiced internal medicine 
at Lloyd Noland hospital and 
Clinic from 1952 to 1989 and 
was medical director of the Pro-
tective Life Insurance Company 
from 1969 until his retirement 
in 1989. he continued to serve 
others after his retirement 
as a volunteer for Meals on 
Wheels and as a volunteer of 
the American red Cross. he 
is survived by his wife, Jane, 
one daughter, his son, Howard 
b. cotten Jr., C’78, and seven 
grandchildren. 

Dr. Percy H. wood Jr., C’44, 
of Bennington, Vt., died on 
Jan. 5, 2011. At Sewanee, he 
was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. he served on the uSS 
Missouri in the Pacific Theater 
during World War II. After the 
war, he went to medical school 
at the university of Tennessee, 
completed his internship at the 
Bethesda Naval hospital, and 
his psychiatric residency at the 
university of Pennsylvania. he 
spent his career as the clinical 
director of the Carrier Clinic 
(now the Carrier Foundation), a 
private psychiatric hospital in 
Belle Mead, N.J., near Princ-
eton. As the clinical director, 
he sparked a resurgence and 
transformation of the hospital, 
turning it into a teaching center, 
which attracted many renowned 
and dedicated doctors. He then 
moved to San Cristobal de 
Las Casas, Chiapas, Mexico, 
in 1979 with his wife, Nancy. 
He is survived by four children, 
including, allen T. wood, C’70, 
and Percy H. wood iii, C’68, 
seven grandchildren, and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Dr. James “Jim” M. Tanner, 
C’46, of raleigh, N.C., died on 
March 25, 2011. he began col-
lege at Sewanee where he was 
a member of Phi Delta Theta, 
but his academic career was 
interrupted by World War II. Tan-
ner volunteered for the Marine 
Corps, serving in the Pa-

James b. clemens, C’48, of 
Houston, Texas, died on Jan. 
5, 2009. he was a third-gener-
ation houstonian and a World 
War II veteran, and received his 
master’s degree in education 
from the university of houston. 
He taught math in the Houston 
Independent School District. he 
was treasurer for the houston 
Association of retired Teachers 
(hArT) and for the neighbor-
hood civic club. He is survived 
by one daughter. 

The rev. william “bill” T. rich-
ter, C’49, T’69, of Starkville, 
Miss., died on March 10, 
2011. he attended one semes-
ter of college before joining 
the u.S. Air Force, where he 
served in the European The-
ater, earning five battle stars. 
he was an economics major 
at Sewanee and a member of 
Kappa Alpha Order. Prior to 
entering ordained ministry, he 
worked for Delta Electric Power 
Association in Greenwood, 
Miss., serving as insurance 
supervisor, district manager, 
and assistant to the general 
manager. he was a member of 
the American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign War, and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
named him its Outstanding 
Man of the year in 1957. he 
graduated from The School of 
Theology in Sewanee in 1969 
and was ordained. During his 
active ministry, he served 
churches in Aberdeen, Colum-
bia, and Starkville, Miss. he 
was rector of the Church of the 
resurrection in Starkville from 
1977 until he retired in 1992. 
he also served Sewanee as a 
trustee. He is survived by his 
wife, Sherley, two sons, includ-
ing The rev. william T. richter, 
T’95, and one granddaughter. 

The rev. Paul S. walker, C’50, 
of Clarksville, Tenn., died on 
Sept. 29, 2010. At Sewanee, 
he was a member of Phi Gam-
ma Delta and an economics 
major. he served in the u.S. Air 
Force during the Korean Con-
flict. he was a retired Episcopal 
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priest and a member of St. 
John’s Cathedral in Knoxville, 
Tenn. He is survived by four 
children, six grandchildren, and 
one great-grandchild. 

The rev. wendell Hainlin, C’50, 
of Black Mountain, N.C., died 
on Oct. 3, 2010. At Sewanee, 
he was a member of Kappa 
Alpha Order and a philosophy 
major. he was ordained at 
the Berkley Divinity School 
in 1953 and served at St. 
James Episcopal Church in 
Black Mountain and All Angels 
Episcopal Church in Miami, 
Fla., for many years. he was 
also active in many churches 
in Western North Carolina and 
was a former Sewanee trustee. 
he is survived by two children 
and eight grandchildren.

william G. webb, C’50, of 
Slingerlands, N.y., died on 
Dec. 29, 2010. At Sewanee 
he was a member of Delta Tau 
Delta and a chemistry major. 
he received a Ph.D. in organic 
chemistry from the university 
of rochester. he served in the 
u.S. Navy during World War II 
and saw service in the Pacific 
Theater aboard the uSS Lex-
ington. he was employed from 
1955 to 1991 by the Sterling-
Winthrop research Institute, 
rensselaer, first as a research 
chemist then as a patent 
agent. he was a member of 
the American Chemical Society, 
Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa, and 
a member, and two-time past 
president, of the Eastern New 
york Patent Law Association. 
he is survived by his wife, Lois, 
three children, and six grand-
children.

robert b. connelly, C’51, of 
Silver Spring, Md., died on July 
13, 2010. he graduated from 
the u.S. Naval Academy in 
1952. he served on the battle-
ship Wisconsin for two years 
before attending Electronics 
School and Submarine School 
in 1955. After two years on the 
uSS Blackfin, he had nuclear 
power training, and reported 

to the uSS Sargo which made 
the first winter surfacing at the 
North Pole in February 1960. 
Subsequent sea duty was as 
commissioning engineer of 
the uSS John Marshall, com-
missioning executive officer 
of the uSS Sam Rayburn and 
commanding officer of the 
uSS John C. Calhoun. He later 
served as head of the Officer’s 
Training Department at the 
Naval Submarine School and 
chair of Submarine Warfare at 
the u.S. Naval War College, 
Newport, r.I., from which he 
retired in 1977. he was em-
ployed by Purvis Systems for 
several years. he was among 
the founding partners of the 
Newport Athletic Club and was 
a vestryman and member of 
Trinity Church, Newport, r.I. he 
is survived by his wife, Eliza-
beth, three children, and two 
grandchildren.

case D. Hopkins Jr., C’51, 
of Columbia, Tenn., died on 
Dec. 20, 2010. At Sewanee, 
he was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta. he was retired 
from the u.S. Postal Service 
and was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Columbia. He is survived by a 
son and two grandchildren.

Edgar o. Silver iii, C’51, of Bir-
mingham, Ala., died on March 
5, 2011. At Sewanee, he was a 
member of Phi Delta Theta. he 
served two years in the Naval 
reserves and two-and-a-half 
years active duty in the u.S. 
Navy. he was vice president of 
Fifth Wheel sales at Fontaine 
Truck Equipment Co. and a 
member of the Cathedral 
Church of the Advent. He is 
survived by his wife, Beverly.

Ensign campbell conklin, 
C’54, A’50, of Atlanta, Ga., 
died on Jan. 16, 2011. At 
Sewanee, he played football, 
was on the swim team, and 
was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. he worked at har-
riston and Company for many 
years before starting Ensign 

Conklin, Inc., manufacturers 
representatives. he was on 
the Board of Governors for the 
Atlanta Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of heating, refrig-
erating, and Air Conditioning 
Engineers, and a member of 
Peachtree road united Meth-
odist Church. He is survived by 
his wife, Patricia, two children, 
and six grandchildren.

Thomas D. Mccrummen Jr., 
C’55, of Austin, Texas, died on 
March 3, 2011. At Sewanee, 
he was a member of Delta Tau 
Delta. he served in the u.S. 
Army reserves from 1953 to 
1961. he began employment 
with the American National 
Bank of Austin in 1949, was 
elected vice chairman of the 
board in 1975, and retired in 
1979. After his retirement, 
he organized and opened 
American International Traveler, 
and served as its president. 
He served as a member of 
the State of Texas Securities 
Board, as president of the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce 
as well as many other positions 
on various boards in civic and 
public service. He served as a 
delegate to the National Demo-
cratic Conventions in 1964 and 
1968. he is survived by his 
wife, Marian, two children, and 
two grandchildren.

charles T. Kneeland, C’56, of 
Vienna, Va., died on Feb. 23, 
2011. At Sewanee, he was a 
member of Beta Theta Pi. he 
enrolled in u.S. Navy Officer 
Candidate School and served 
three years active duty aboard 
the uSS Aldebaran. In 1960, 
he went to work at the National 
Geographic Society in the 
magazine circulation/promo-
tion division, retiring from there 
after 30 years of service. he is 
survived by his wife, seven chil-
dren, and four grandchildren.

william H. Henderson, C’57, 
of Lawrenceburg, Ind., died on 
July 29, 2010. he worked as 
an advertising representative 
for register Publications for 28 

years. he was a board member 
of Hillforest Historical Founda-
tion, a volunteer at Dearborn 
County Hospital, and a member 
of Trinity Episcopal Church.

The rev. alva G. Decker, C’58, 
of East Windsor, Conn., died on 
March 24, 2011. he graduated 
from Berkeley Divinity School 
at yale university. he served 
at the Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene in Newark, N.J., the 
Church of the Incarnation in 
West Milford, N.J., and Good 
Shepherd Church in ringwood, 
N.J. The Lyndon B. Johnson 
administration honored him for 
his work on the war on poverty 
in ringwood. he served as ex-
ecutive director of camps and 
conferences for the Episcopal 
Diocese of Delaware and then 
became rector at St. John’s 
Church in East hartford, Conn. 
During his tenure there he was 
instrumental in starting the 
Friendship Center, which feeds 
the homeless and families in 
need. He is survived by his 
wife, Mary, two children, eight 
grandchildren, and one great-
grandson.

Eugene w. Hammett, C’60, 
rock hill, S.C., died on Dec. 
27, 2010. At Sewanee, he was 
a member of Kappa Sigma. he 
earned an MBA from the uni-
versity of South Carolina. he 
was a specialist in computer 
systems technologies. During 
his career, he was a systems 
analyst for M. Lowenstein and 
Sons, rock hill Printing and 
Finishing, and First union Bank. 
He is survived by five children, 
seven grandchildren, and four 
great-grandchildren.

ray a. Goodwin, C’61, of 
Paragould, Ark., died on Jan. 2, 
2011. At Sewanee, he was a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega. 
he earned a law degree from 
SMu Law School and practiced 
law in Paragould for more than 
45 years as a member of Para-
gould’s oldest law firm, most 
recently known as Goodwin 
Moore, L.L.P. he had an active 
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estate planning and probate 
practice, practiced criminal law 
in state and federal courts, and 
handled complex business liti-
gation. He served as president 
of the Greene-Clay Bar Associa-
tion and was honored by the 
state bar with a Golden Gavel 
award for his service as chair 
of its Committee for the Legal 
Services for the Deaf. he was 
a Paul harris Fellow and served 
as president of the Paragould 
rotary Club. he chaired the 
Greene County Library Board 
and also served by appoint-
ment by Gov. David Pryor on 
the Arkansas State Library 
Commission. he was an active 
member of First united Meth-
odist Church. He is survived by 
his wife, Kay, and two sons.

Malcom E. Edwards Jr., C’63, 
of Charleston, S.C., died on 
Jan. 11, 2011. he graduated 
from the university of Alabama 
School of Medicine. After serv-
ing in the Marine Corps in Viet-
nam, he practiced pulmonary 
medicine in San Francisco and 
Charleston. He is survived by 
his brother, bingham Edwards, 
C’63.

william D. Trahan, C’63, of 
Topeka, Kan., died on Feb. 7, 
2011. After graduating from 
Sewanee, he earned a bach-
elor’s degree in accountancy 
from the university of Missis-
sippi. he worked as a CPA in 
the field of income taxation 
with Arthur Andersen, Price 
Waterhouse, Deloitte Touche in 
Tulsa, and KPMG Peat Marwick 
in Topeka, before entering 
practice in 1989 at Berber-
ich Trahan & Co. he retired 
from active practice in 2004. 
he was a member of several 
CPA organizations, many civic 
groups and Most Pure heart 
of Mary Catholic Church. he is 
survived by his wife, Carol, two 
sons, 10 grandchildren, and 
one great-grandchild. 

The rev. Dr. ronald Parks 
conner, C’67, of Washington, 
D.C., died on Jan. 30, 2011. 

He graduated magna cum 
laude from Sewanee and later 
earned degrees from General 
Theological Seminary, Princ-
eton Theological Seminary, 
Drew university, and Boston 
university. he was ordained 
deacon and priest in 1970 
and served parishes in New 
york, New Jersey, and rhode 
Island. After leaving rhode 
Island, he returned to his na-
tive Washington, D.C., to begin 
a 23-year association with six 
Episcopal parishes. he also 
served as a teaching fellow at 
General Theological Seminary 
and a preceptor at Princeton 
Theological Seminary. In 2010, 
he became an adjunct profes-
sor at Georgetown university. 
he was a vice president of the 
Tenleytown historical Society 
and was a precinct captain for 
the D.C. Board of Elections and 
Ethics.

langdon G. Morrison, C’67, 
died on Aug. 24, 2010. At 
Sewanee, he was an econom-
ics major and member of 
Kappa Sigma. 

Frances D. Doherty, C’76, of 
Atlanta, Ga., died on Dec. 23, 
2010. She was valedictorian 
of her class at Sewanee and 
went on to earn her MBA from 
Emory university. She had a 
long career at BellSouth Corpo-
ration and served as director 
of Georgia’s Own Credit union 
for many years. She is survived 
by her parents and several 
siblings, including Minna Elliot, 
C’80.

Suzanne b. woodhead, C’83, 
of Edisto Island, S.C., died on 
Feb. 21, 2011. At Sewanee, 
she was an economics major 
and, with her twin sister, So-
phie, set records in athletics. 
She is survived by her hus-
band, Ira, three children and 
her sister, Sophie correll, C’83.

Elizabeth H. Fitch, C’96, of 
Atlanta, Ga., died on Jan. 6, 
2011. At Sewanee, she was a 
member of Gamma Tau upsilon 

and a religion major. She 
earned her master’s degree 
in public administration at 
Georgia State university. She 
worked for ICF International in 
Maryland as a contractor to the 
u.S. Department of health and 
human Services, reporting to 
the Surgeon General as a man-
ager in the Medical reserve 
Corps. She worked in the Atlan-
ta area at Peachtree Presbyte-
rian, hemophilia of Georgia, the 
Girl Scout Council of Northwest 
Georgia, Global health Action, 
Atlanta Community Food Bank, 
and coordinator at the District 
IV health Services. She served 
as a trustee of the university of 
the South from 2005 to 2006 
and was a member of Pi Alpha 
Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa. 

friends of the university

James “Jim” cross of Sewanee 
died on Feb. 12, 2011. he was 
professor emeritus of math-
ematics and author of the sole 
text in a number theory course 
taken by advanced undergradu-
ates. He earned a master’s 
degree from harvard university 
and a Ph.D. from the university 
of Tennessee. He is survived 
by four children, including 
Paul D. cross, C’74, A’70, 10 
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren. 

roosevelt Garner, of Sewanee, 
Tenn., died on Dec. 27, 2010. 
he worked for the university in 
Physical Plant Services for over 
30 years. he is survived by his 
wife, Susan reed.

Margaret Palmer “Peggy” 
Phelps Haines died in Tucson, 
Ariz., on April 23, 2011. She 
graduated from the university 
of Missouri with a bachelor’s 
degree in journalism. After 
graduation, Peggy moved to 
Washington, D.C., where she 
worked for CBS News until 
the outbreak of World War II, 
when she married her college 
sweetheart, Stacy haines. After 
Stacy retired from Sears, they 
moved to Sewanee, where they 

lived until his death in 1984. 
The haineses were great sup-
porters of reading and writing, 
and their home in Sewanee 
became a place of hospitality 
for aspiring and accomplished 
readers and writers. After 
Stacy’s death, Peggy moved to 
Tucson and became active in 
her new community. She en-
dowed the Stacy Allen haines 
Lecture Series, the university’s 
premier lectureship in letters, 
in her husband’s honor. She 
is survived by her son, Stacy 
Haines, C’66, one daughter, 
two granddaughters, and six 
great-grandchildren.

John James Piccard, of 
Decherd, Tenn., died on Feb. 
11, 2011. he received his 
master of fine arts degree from 
Florida State university. he 
retired after 32 years of work-
ing at Sewanee, where he was 
technical director and lecturer 
in stage craft in the theatre 
department. He is survived by 
his wife, Geraldine, daughter, 
and grandson. 
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After a wrong turn in Oman, they fin-
ished the season in sixth place, but their 
endearing father-daughter relationship 
and unflagging positivity made the Ervins 
one of the best-loved teams on any of the 
Race’s 17 seasons.

Before their season of the Race even 
aired, the Ervins were invited to compete 
again on the show’s next season, an all-
star version featuring a cast of characters 
from previous competitions. They raced 
through Australia, Japan, China, India, 
Austria, Liechtenstein, and Switzerland, 
winning two legs of the race before land-
ing in Brazil, where Mallory mastered the 
samba in short order to win a third leg and 
secure a place in the three-team finale, 
competing against two members of the 
Harlem Globetrotters basketball team and 
a pair of female former college athletes.

The Ervins’ good fortune ran out when 
the race brought them back to the United 
States and they hired a very confused cab 
driver in Miami, whose cluelessness put 
them out of contention for the $1 million 
grand prize. “Reality TV in this case is 
completely real,” Ervin says. “If you get in a 
bad cab, you get in a bad cab. We happened 
to get in a bad cab.”

What’s Ervin’s next adventure? Hard to 
say. She’s fielding offers in a wide variety 
of entertainment fields from television 
to Broadway, but hints that her next gig 
could have her traversing the globe again, 
this time for her own travel program. If 
you’re flipping channels and land on a 
travel show hosted by a pretty blonde with 
a thick Kentucky accent and wearing a 
Sewanee baseball cap – as she did on one 
episode of the Race — stay tuned. 

Mallory Ervin, c’08
A former Miss Kentucky becomes  
America’s sweetheart on back-to-back  
reality-TV races around the world.

In February 2010, Mallory 
Ervin, C’08, was hungry 
for her next adventure but, 
she says, she was also just 
plain hungry.

The pageant queen had 
spent the last year serving 

as Miss Kentucky and preparing 
to compete for the title of Miss 

America 2010. In January 
that year, she was fourth 
runner-up in the big 
national pageant, and 
thanks to her vivacious 
personality and a smile 
that lights up a TV 
screen, she caught 
the eye of television 
producers at CBS, 

who invited her to be 
a contestant on the next 
season of the reality-TV 
blockbuster “Survivor.”

Faced with the idea 
of joining the cast of a 

show on which a spoon-
ful of rice passes as a meal, 

she says, “I told them, ‘I can’t 
starve to death again!’ I just did that 
for the swimsuit competition!”

Producers soon called back with 
an offer to join the cast of the 17th 

season of “The Amazing Race,” 
another CBS reality TV staple that 
features two-person teams compet-
ing in a wild around-the-world 
race. Ervin invited her 54-year-
old father, Gary, to join her team 
and they soon set off on a race that 
would take them to England, Africa, 

Scandinavia, and the Middle East. 

Gary and Mallory Ervin



Support 
Bold leaderShip. 
Support 
Sewanee.

ovEr THE laST GEnEraTion, most selective 

colleges have charged students as much as 

they thought the market would bear and then 

discounted that price as much as they needed 

to in order to make it possible for students 

to attend their institutions. That approach to 

college pricing is simply unsustainable.
 In February, Sewanee announced it was 

getting out of the high-tuition, high-discount 

pricing game when no one else would do it. 
reducing the price of a college education by 

10 percent was a bold move, and one that 

will make a world-class liberal arts education 

accessible to more top students.

 We hope that you support Sewanee’s 

decision. And we hope that you will show your 

support with a gift to the Sewanee Annual 

Fund. Please make your gift today.

tO make a giFt,  
chOOse One OF these OptiOns:

Online Go to give.sewanee.edu to make a gift 
using VISA, MasterCard, Discover, or 
American Express.

check Send a check, payable to the Sewanee 
Annual Fund, to: Sewanee Annual Fund, 
Thompson union, 735 university Avenue, 
Sewanee TN 37383-1000.

stOck To make a gift of stock please contact 
Cindy Burt, cburt@sewanee.edu or 
931.598.1641.

phOne 800.367.1179

Questions? 
Email sewaneeannualfund@sewanee.edu
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As he has done with every Sewanee senior class 
in the last 30-plus years, Edward St. John takes 
a panoramic photo of the Class of 2011, using a 
camera that was manufactured in 1905.
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Founding 
Father
Former “Lost Boy” Abraham Akoi, 
C’05, goes home to help build 
the world’s newest nation in 
South Sudan.

Under the KraichgaU SUn

A Sewanee summer study program in 

Germany’s Tuscany
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V I C E - C H A N C E L L O R ’ S  C O R N E R

Vice-Chancellor 
John M. McCardell Jr.

Perhaps you have heard this story, or some variation thereof. One day 
in hell, two devils were debating a matter of policy: How might we most ef-

fectively discourage human beings from seeking after God? The first one said, 
“That’s simple. We just need to tell them there’s no such place as heaven.” The 
second one replied, “No. No. On the contrary, we need to tell them there’s no 
such place as hell.” The argument went back and forth without resolution. Fi-
nally they decided to delegate the settlement upward, and so went to call on Satan 
himself. He listened carefully to both sides, tugged at his little beard, and finally 
pronounced. “Actually,” he said, “you’re both wrong. If you truly want to stop 
human beings from seeking after God, there’s no point in telling them there’s 
no heaven. And no point in telling them there’s no hell. Just tell them,” he said, 
“just tell them there is no difference.”

If we think about the mission of higher education in this country – and especially 
at a place like Sewanee – this story is more than a little instructive. Though ours is 
more than simply a theological purpose, our very reason for being has everything 
to do with raising society’s sights, its behavior, its aspirations to something higher 
and nobler than what we call the “real world” – to believe, and to act on the belief, 
that there is a heaven and a hell, and there is a difference, and that education can 
help not only to discern that difference but direct our lives heavenward.

Now understand, to talk of heaven or hell in merely a biblical or theological 
sense is neither my point nor my purpose. I mean something different: defin-
ing and pursuing lives that are good and useful, that identify and nurture those 
aspects of human character that are noble and beneficent, and that would have 
us happily take the same oath as that taken by the citizens of ancient Athens to 
transmit our city to our successors and descendants not less beautiful, but more 
beautiful, than we received it.

No less an observer than Alexis de Tocqueville saw the contrast between Ameri-
can and European education. In Europe, Tocqueville wrote, “the state undertakes 
to train the heart and to instruct the mind of each generation. Uniformity prevails 
in the courses of instruction as in everything else. Diversity as well as freedom is 
disappearing day by day.” In America, by contrast, “the instruction of the people 
powerfully contributes to the support of the democratic republic.” Moreover, he 
writes, “such must always be the case … where the instruction that enlightens the 
understanding is not separated from the education that amends the heart.”

As the University of the South contemplates its own future, it will continue to 
adhere to this idea of the university, which remains as powerfully liberating today 
as ever. It is the place – that safe place – where one may, with candor and civil-
ity, challenge and question and defend and respond. It is that awful, wonderful 
word “process.” It is the uplifting, incessant pursuit of truth, never fully revealed, 
never wholly discerned, but in fragmentary moments at least sensed, hinted at, 
approached, approximated. It disciplines the mind, but it also “amends” the 
heart. And its cause has never been more urgent, its case more compelling. In a 
time when those who would presume to lead us dare to claim a premium on truth 
or dare to rule off-limits fair questions that force reigning orthodoxy to defend 
itself, higher education is the surest and best antidote.
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During College Homecoming 2011, the University’s Ar-
chives and Special Collections department celebrated the 
dedication and grand opening of its new building, which 
encompasses the former Kappa Sigma fraternity house 

next to duPont Library, plus a large addition. For 
alumni who remember the fledgling archives 
in “the cage” under Walsh-Ellett Hall, or 
even on the third floor of the library, the new 

building represents a big step forward.
For 22 days this fall, movers helped staff transport 

collections, artifacts, books, art, and furniture from the 
narrow aisles of the main storage areas in the library, as 
well as from closets, a warehouse, and other buildings 
across campus. When the move was finished, the archives, 
rare books, and permanent art collections were finally 
under one environmentally controlled, fire-protected, 
and secure roof. The building also meets strict require-
ments for borrowing materials from other institutions.

From the front of the Kappa Sigma house, it’s nearly 
impossible to detect that anything at all has changed. The 
dormered, laid-stone house still invites people in with its 
popular wide porches and rocking chairs. From the side 
or back, the 8,000-square-foot stone and stucco addition 
rises just to the height of the house to which it is attached.

The new addition provides 11,000 linear feet of stor-
age, a large processing and work room, offices, a research 
room, a large exhibition space, and quarantined storage 
for new, possibly contaminated, materials. A new en-
trance opens into a comfortable reading room stocked 
with frequently used publications. The original Kappa 
Sigma house, which holds the Kappa Sigma archives, also 
provides versatile space for classes, small gatherings, or 
studying, and now also highlights the University’s South-
ern studies collections.

New Home for Archives  
and Special Collections Dedicated

William R. Laurie, C’52, is the sole donor of this 
beautiful new space. In 2003, Laurie bought the Kappa 
Sigma house and renovated it to double as space for the 
University’s rare books collection and as a central meet-
ing spot for alumni who are members of Kappa Sigma. 
The building will continue to serve the Kappa Sigmas on 
occasions like Homecoming.

Laurie supports education in its many forms. He is 
the founder and president of American Heritage Schools 
in Plantation and Delray, Fla., the largest private college 
preparatory facility in Florida. He saw the potential for 
the University to enrich its curriculum in many ways 

with more and effectively 
configured archives space. 
Always thinking ahead, 
Laurie also established an 
endowment for contin-
ued maintenance of the 
building.

The opening exhibit 
in the building’s new ex-
hibition space features 
samples from the collec-
tions that support each 
of the University’s aca-
demic departments, plus 
the wider community and 
its researchers. A smaller 
exhibit features a history 
of campus plans at a time 
when a new plan is being 
formulated. 

— Annie Armour, 
University archivist

Above: from 
the University’s 
Special 
Collections, a 
pen used by 
Bishop and 
University 
founder James 
Hervey Otey. 
Right and 
below left: The 
new building 
includes 
extensive 
movable 
compact 
shelving. 
Below, 
center: The 
new addition 
can be seen 
behind the 
Kappa Sigma 
House. Below, 
right: The 
new building’s 
exhibition 
space.
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EEnvironmental activist Bill McKibben spoke 
at Sewanee in October and inspired a portion 
of his audience to join him in the fight against 
both climate change and a proposed pipeline 
that would transport oil from Canadian tar 
sands to refineries in the United States.

McKibben was awarded an honorary degree 
by the University and was the featured speaker 
during the Founders’ Day convocation. He 
also spoke later that afternoon in Guerry Au-
ditorium on the Keystone XL pipeline issue.

The author of a dozen books about the 
environment, McKibben has become widely 
known in recent years for taking an innova-
tive approach to engaging young people in the 
fight against climate change. His appearance at 
Sewanee came just weeks after he was arrested 
in Washington, D.C., during a day of civil 
disobedience to exert pressure on President 
Barack Obama to oppose construction of 
the Keystone pipeline. At Sewanee, he urged 
students to join him on another day of protest 
at the White House on Nov. 6.

Because of a quirk of U.S. law, the decision 

Founders’ Day  
Speaker Inspires Students 
to Join D.C. Protest

“…his 

visit really 

galvanized 

students into 

taking action.”

COURTNEy HINklE, C’12

on whether to allow the pipeline to cross the 
international border belongs solely to President 
Barack Obama and is not taken up by Con-
gress. So, soon after McKibben’s visit, a group 
of 56 students, faculty, staff, and community 
members chartered a bus to take them to the 
nation’s capital, where they and thousands of 
others encircled the White House in protest.

“I put together a panel discussion to raise 
awareness about the pipeline and to start a 
conversation on campus about climate change,” 
says Courtney Hinkle, C’12, who also helped 
organize the Sewanee presence in the Wash-
ington protest. “Bill McKibben’s visit helped 
to galvanize students into action, but this is just 
one battle in a war that we cannot afford to lose.”
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Sewanee Students Explore 
Reef and Rainforest in Belize

This summer, 16 Sewanee students headed to 
Belize to spend an enviable 10 days studying 

the Central American country’s coral reefs and 
rainforests. The field study course was sponsored 
by the Sewanee Environmental Institute and fol-
lowed up on a spring semester seminar class in 
which students explored a wide range of topics in 
tropical ecology and conservation. The course was 
led by Biology Professor Jon Evans and assisted by 
Landscape Analysis Lab Manager Chris Van de Ven 
and doctoral student Jordan Casey, C’09.

After intensive exploration and natural history 
study, students conducted research projects 
on both the reef and the rainforest. At the 
Blue Creek rainforest field station, students 
examined fish community structure in a 
tropical river, observed leaf cutter ant behav-
ior, compared bird diversity in village versus 
forest riparian locations, and quantified palm 
distribution along an elevational gradient. At 
South Water Caye on the Belize Barrier Reef, 
students examined the association of brittle stars 
and tube sponges, compared territorial behavior 
of different damselfish species, studied parrot-
fish feeding behavior on live and dead coral, and 
contrasted the resident fish composition of patch 
reefs located in seagrasses versus open sand.  

Junior Katie Wakefield, C’13, called 
the immersion course a “biology boot 
camp.” And sophomore Angie Evans 
said, “It was the experience of a life-
time.”

Over the 10 days in Belize, students 
were also able to swim with a manatee, 

night dive and observe octopus behavior, hold ta-
rantulas, swim into a sacred Mayan cave, learn about 
cutting-edge coral reef research at the Smithson-
ian Station on Carrie Bow Cay, watch frigate birds 
display, and explore the incredible diversity of a 
mangrove island.

The Sewanee Environmental Institute will offer 
the Belize Field Study again in 2012.
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Sewanee Welcomes  
its Largest entering class

a neW Sign marking the 

turn from Highway 41A 

onto University Avenue is 

part of an extensive reno-

vation of the University 

entrance that includes 

lights, plantings and a 

rerouting of the intersec-

tion. The sign, plantings, 

and lighting were made 

possible by a gift from Bill 

Rue, C’64, to honor his 

late wife, Gay Rue.

15 Eagle Scouts and  
7 Girl Scout Gold Award recipients

44 first-generation college students
8 National Merit Semifinalists
98 Episcopalians
5 children of Episcopal clergy

Following the Board of Regents’ announcement in Feb-
ruary of a 10 percent tuition reduction, the largest-ever 
group of new students arrived on the Mountain in August. 
The entering class included 433 freshmen, 10 transfer 
students and 10 international exchange students.

“The tuition reduction wasn’t the only reason for our 
large class this year, but it certainly didn’t hurt,” says Dean 
of Admission LeeAnn Afton. “The announcement was 
made late in the admission cycle, so we actually expect it 
to have a bigger impact on the class that will enter Sewanee 
in fall 2012.”

the cLaSS 
incLUdeS

118 students from Tennessee
10 students from foreign countries
25 students who previously attended 

Sewanee summer programs
13 students named Sarah or Sara
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Mapping Project Charts Assistance in Haiti
and Sewanee Biology Professsor Deborah 
McGrath. 

McKenzie was in McGrath’s Human 
Health and the Environment course last 
year, studying the interaction of poverty, 
environmental degradation and disease, 
when McGrath suggested that McKenzie’s 
training and experience in using geo-
graphic information systems — skills he 
learned in Sewanee’s Landscape Analysis 
Lab — could be especially valuable to the 
groups in Haiti. McKenzie was awarded 
funding from two Sewanee internship 
funds and spent three weeks in May and 
June on the ground in Haiti mapping 
schools and agricultural interventions. 

“My job was to go out with a GPS and 
mark points for all of these places so they 
could see the dispersion of their projects 
and see where all the money was going, 
how many people were getting it and 
where,” McKenzie says.

He traveled goat paths and trails on 
foot. He drove nearly impassable roads 
until they ended and then hiked, often 
for miles, to reach the sites he had to plot. 
He spent a day visiting coastal villages on 
Lake Peligre by boat because there were 
no roads that led to them. 

In addition to plotting points and 
making maps, McKenzie also spent time 
training local agronomists to use GIS 
software so the work can continue now 
that McKenzie is back in the United States.

“In Haiti, they really don’t need 
more people on the ground working,” 
McKenzie says. “They have tons of people 
who really need employment, but what 
I was able to do go in there with a skill 
they didn’t have and not only provide a 
service, but also train them in that skill so 
that they were able to build their capacity 
there, their human capital as it were, so I 
felt really good about that.”

Top: Biology Professor Deborah McGrath and 
Sean Mckenzie. Above: Mckenzie’s maps of 
Zanmi lasante schools and Zanmi Agrikol 
interventions.

SSince 2007, Zanmi Agrikol, a non-
governmental organization in Haiti, 
has provided Haitian subsistence 
farmers with the agricultural tools 
and know-how necessary to fight 
malnutrition in their families. Work-
ing largely on Haiti’s Central Pla-
teau, the group provides seeds and 
technical assistance to families whose 
malnourished children have been 
treated at Zanmi Lasante, one of the 
largest nongovernmental health care 
providers in Haiti. Zanmi Lasante 
also operates dozens of small schools 
in the area. 

While Zanmi Lasante and Zanmi 
Agrikol serve as models for similar 
programs around the world, until re-
cently, they had no system in place for 
mapping their projects in some of the 
most remote and inaccessible regions 
of Haiti. Enter Sean McKenzie, C’11, 
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eco-auto project gives new Life  
to an Old clunker

Ready to trade in your old gas guzzler for a more fuel-efficient 

model? Before you do, consider the work of the Sewanee 

Eco-Auto Club. The student group wanted to find out if it could 

inexpensively increase the fuel efficiency and extend the life of 

a vehicle that was headed for the scrap heap, and the results 

of the project were surprising and encouraging.

 The test subject was a 1998 ford Explorer, which had been 

donated to the club. The car had more than 213,000 miles on 

the odometer and got between 

16 and 17 miles per gallon on 

the highway. The group made 

modifications that included a new 

front fender to divert air, rubber 

panels along the sides of the car 

to further improve aerodynamics, 

and a new set of tires. 

 The total cost: $1,500. The 

total improvement in fuel ef-

ficiency: about eight miles per 

gallon.

 “Everything we did on this car 

could have been completed in a 

weekend,” says club president 

Spike Hosch, C’12. “Of course a 

lot of research went into materials, products, and execution, but 

once the tools started flying, it came together very quickly, very 

cheaply, and made a noticeable difference in miles per gallon.”

 Hosch and the other students who worked on the project 

hoped that it could serve as a model for others, and they got 

some help spreading the word when PBS featured a video about 

the Sewanee project on its Planet Forward website. Planet 

Forward, which profiles  innovative ideas about energy and sus-

tainability, said “students discovered that with a little creativity 

and a small budget, they were able to debunk the perception 

that all old cars are ‘junk’.”

A large production 
crew and a couple 

of Hollywood stars had 
the University commu-
nity buzzing on Sept. 
8, when they were on 
campus to film scenes 
for the movie “Stoker.” 
Equipment trucks lined 
University Avenue for 
half the day and film-
makers set up camp in the 
Quad while students and 
others looked on.

In the months leading up to the day of filming, loca-
tion scouts and the film’s production team made several 
visits to Sewanee, where they fell in love with the campus 
and its architecture. Filmmakers chose to shoot scenes in 
the Quad, in the arched walkway at the east end of Guerry 
Garth, and in the archway between All Saints’ Chapel and 
Carnegie Hall. Later that day, filmmakers moved the pro-
duction to St. Mary’s Sewanee for more scenes. 

Scheduled for release in 2012, “Stoker” is a psychologi-
cal thriller and the highly anticipated English-language 
debut of Korean director Chan-Wook Park. The film 
stars Mia Wasikowska, Nicole Kidman, Matthew Goode, 
and Dermot Mulroney. The female stars did not film 
any scenes in Sewanee, but the leading men were both 
on hand.

“Serving as a film set is not something we want to do 
every day,” says Executive Director of Marketing and Com-
munications Parker Oliver, C’89. “But we’re excited about 
seeing parts of campus on screen, and having Hollywood 
visit Sewanee was fun for a day.”

hollywood comes to the mountain



For someone who spent the early part of his life on the run and 
who has lived far away from home for most of his 31 years, Abraham 
Akoi, C’05, has a remarkably strong sense of where he comes from.

One of many sons of the chief in a mud-hut village in the heart 
of war-torn South Sudan — which recently became the world’s 
newest nation — Akoi says he learned to be a role model from his 
father and grandfather. Today, in addition to being an inspiration 
to his fellow citizens, Akoi can be described as many things: a for-
mer refugee, a talented young development economist, a humble 
and respectful member of a large South Sudanese family that lost 
many during the war, and a dedicated civil servant in the fledgling 
government of the newly born Republic of South Sudan. But he 
is also arguably a founding father of his country. Although Akoi 
did not fight in the war, like every one of his countrymen, his life 
was fundamentally altered by it. Now, more than 20 years after 
Akoi and his family were forced to flee their village, he is playing 

Abraham Akoi, C’05, 

goes home to Africa  

to help build the 

world’s newest nation.


By Maggie Fick, photography by Peter Muller

Founding 
Father
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a key role in his government’s nascent finance ministry, 
helping to build institutions in a place where 90 percent 
of adults can’t read or write and where a girl is more likely 
to die in childbirth than finish school.

Sitting at a Lebanese restaurant sipping lemonade on 
a humid evening recently in the scruffy capital city 

of Juba on the banks of the Nile River, lanky and smartly 
dressed Abraham Akoi is modest about his remarkable 
achievements at every step in a life that few Americans 
could imagine. Recounting his first seven years of life in 
the village of Panyagor, which, as he says, was one of the 
places where many of his playmates and childhood friends 
were recruited in droves to join South Sudan’s bloody lib-
eration struggle, Akoi simply says he “remembers things.”

“There was war, there were bombs,” he says, adding that 
his village was lucky to have been spared the most intensive 
of bombing raids by the northern Sudanese army as they 
aggressively attempted to put down the rebel movement 
fighting for rights and respect for southerners in their own 
country, which was Africa’s largest until the South finally 
broke away after decades of armed struggle on July 9, 2011. 

When Akoi’s family was forced to leave its home as the 
war intensified in the late 1980s, they walked on foot for 
hundreds of miles through vast grasslands and punishing 
savannah to reach neighboring Ethiopia, which allowed 
rebel fighters and their families to seek safe haven along 
its borders with the southern half of Sudan.

“I stayed until ’91, I think it was in May ’91 when we 
ran back, because we had to leave,” he says. In referencing 
these dates as just another event in his life, Akoi alludes 
to the complex geopolitics that resulted in the toppling 
of Ethiopian president, dictator Mengistu Hailemariam, 
which sparked the new government to subsequently force 
hundreds of thousands of South Sudanese refugees out of 
its territory and back into the burning battlefields at home.

Akoi’s perilous journey next took him to the sprawling 
refugee camp called Kakuma, in the barren and unfor-
giving expanses of northern Kenya, which hundreds of 
thousands of southerners along with Ethiopians and 
Somalis fleeing separate conflicts came to call home. 
Akoi recalls that the refugee camp was a controlled envi-
ronment, where moving out of the camp, even to attend 
boarding school nearby, required United Nations travel 
documents. After a few years in the camp, Akoi began his 
high school studies in the nearby, but far more lush and 
green, Kenyan town of Nakeru, where his consistently 
high marks won him a scholarship that landed him in 
Atlanta, Ga. 

A humble teller of his personal story, Akoi relates that 
he scored “a little bit higher than the rest” and was resettled 
in the United States through the relatively well-known 
“Lost Boy” program, which brought an estimated 20,000 
promising young South Sudanese refugees to towns and 
cities across the United States to study while war raged 
in their homeland. Akoi says that he didn’t know of the 

South 
Sudanese 
prepare for 
independence 
in the capital 
of Juba.
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program’s name until he arrived in Atlanta.
“Some people say it came from Peter Pan,” he says. “But 

I know where I am and I have always known where I am 
and where I’m going,” he added, saying that the name of 
the program that won him a ticket to higher education in 
the United States didn’t offend him but also did not truly 
represent his experience or feelings about his situation.

Although arriving in the metropolis of Atlanta could 
have been a shock for someone who had never lived 

with regular electricity and running water, Akoi says he 
quickly felt at home because he initially lived among many 
fellow South Sudanese.

“I decided to go to school because I knew I wanted to 
finish my education,” he says. “I had to get my education 
to prove that anything can be done … that I had the ability 
to learn like anybody. I think that’s the essence of college 
education: to prove that if you are given something, you 
can do anything.”

Akoi’s drive to prove himself landed him a place in the 
Class of 2007 at Sewanee, where he thrived in studying 
history and economics. Unlike some people who flee ter-
ror and chaos in their own countries, Akoi had no interest 
in forgetting his past. He also wanted to learn about the 
histories of other societies.

“I was interested with history to try to look back at a 
place no one wants to go … [to learn about] what happened 
70 or 50 years ago, to see what went wrong, how it could 

have been prevented, what you can do right and what you 
did not do right,” he explains.

Through economics, he came to love using social-
science models to analyze behaviors and ideas. Speaking 
of his challenging dual-major track, he says his studies 
gave him the chance “to look back and at the same time 
look at the future.”

Akoi’s approach to academics at Sewanee was very much 
the view he took to shaping his own life: never forgetting 
his past while finding ways to channel his strengths toward 
bettering his own life and those of his beleaguered fellow 
South Sudanese.

Although living and studying on the Cumberland Pla-
teau was undoubtedly extremely foreign to Akoi, who was 
more accustomed to learning in a dirt-floor classroom 
than in Gothic stone buildings, he quickly adapted to 
campus life. Not only did he enjoy the company of four 
other Sudanese students during his four years at Sewanee 
— he noted three were southerners like him and one was 
a woman from the north who he said “was like our sister” 
— but he also bonded with his first-year suitemates: one 
student from South Sudan, plus a couple members of 
the track team.

“I loved that place,” he says of Sewanee.
“The community was just unbelievable … it is more of 

a community than a university.” Akoi describes attending 
Sewanee as one of the best decisions he has ever made 
and says that the support from his professors and close 

Akoi 
attends 
a military 
celebration  
in Juba.

South Sudan
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camaraderie he developed with fellow students allowed 
him to get by, even excel, in class.

He also says that he had to change things about himself 
in order to keep up. “I started drinking coffee so that I 
could be on equal footing with everyone,” he says. “I had 
to start, even though it’s nasty,” he grins as he reflects on 
long, heavily caffeinated hours spent with his books. 

After four years at Sewanee, Akoi headed to Washing-
ton, D.C., where he enrolled in a joint master’s/MBA 
program in government and economics at The Johns 
Hopkins University Center for Advanced Governmental 
Studies.

Ever the inquisitive student, Akoi brought energy to 
his master’s degree studies that might have been driven 
by a desire that at least some of his fellow international 
students at Johns Hopkins could relate to: the feeling of 
responsibility to contribute to building a future for his 
underdeveloped and conflict-ridden country.

The difference for Akoi is that in 2007, “the Republic 
of South Sudan” was still a distant, intangible reality. The 
internationally brokered 2005 peace deal that ended de-
cades of on-and-off civil war between Sudan’s north and 
south was still in its rocky implementation phase while 
Akoi studied government and business in Washington. 
The deal called for a referendum for all southerners, at 
home and abroad, in January 2011. This vote would allow 
the people of the south to choose whether they wanted to 
remain part of the country of Sudan, or instead break away 

to form their own state. In January, nearly 99 percent of 
southerners opted for the latter choice. Six months later, 
on July 9, tens of thousands of southerners celebrated 
in the streets of Juba as world leaders flocked to the new 
capital to watch as South Sudan’s flag was raised. 

Having cast his vote in Juba in the historic referen-
dum, Akoi was also in attendance at the emotional 

July 9 ceremony, at which Southern president Salva Kiir 
stressed in his speech that now that South Sudan is an 
independent country, his six-year-old government “must 
focus on the process of service delivery and development.”

“This is only possible if we have a government whose 
first, second, and final priorities are public interest, pub-
lic interest, and public interest!” President Kiir added, 
sporting the Stetson hat given to him by President George 
Bush during one of Kiir’s visits to Washington after the war 
ended in 2005 and the new government began building 
its institutions from scratch.

“Our leaders, from the most humble ranks to the high-
est offices in the land, have to rally behind this national 
call. Our leaders ... are collectively responsible for serv-
ing the public interest first and self last. Those who are 
unwilling or unable to make the sacrifices required in the 
public service will not be part of this government,” Kiir 
told the rapt crowd gathered in sweltering hundred-plus 
degree heat and waving small South Sudan flags.

Akoi had already answered the call of his president when 

Street scenes 
in Juba. Left, 
vendors 
prepare 
breakfast 
foods; right, 
motorcycle 
taxis at dawn.

“I was interested to try to look 

back at a place no one wants 

to go … [to learn about] what 

happened 70 or 50 years ago, 

to see what went wrong, how 

it could have been prevented, 

what you can do right and what 

you did not do right.”
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Akoi speaks 
with a young 
musician at 
one of his 
haunts in 
Juba.
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he traveled home to South Sudan in 2009 to assess the 
prospects of starting yet another new chapter in his life, 
one that would take him far away from the classrooms he 
had come to love in the United States, back to a place he 
seems to remember fondly.

Sitting in Juba, Akoi glances at the book he is carrying 
around to occupy his precious few moments of spare 

time: The Silver Lining: An Innovation Playbook for Uncertain Times, 
by Scott Anthony. It’s a manual of sorts for companies 
seeking to deal with change in today’s volatile economic 
climate, and the book’s philosophy seems to resonate with 
Akoi’s own: challenges can be opportunities, and it is up to 
individuals to seize them. It is in this light that the chance 
for Akoi to come back to South Sudan seems to have been 
the right move for the graduate student, who could have 
had his pick of lucrative consulting jobs in the United 
States after graduating from Sewanee and Hopkins.

In 2009, Akoi had the chance to come to Juba with a 
small team of consultants to help the Ministry of Finance 
with the 2010 budget before he finished his Hopkins 
studies.

“I really liked what I was doing,” he says, and after grad-
uation, the office of the president of the country-to-be 
offered him a full-time position in the semi-autonomous 
southern government’s Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Planning. “They said, ‘come back.’” He heeded their call.

Although Akoi brims with enthusiasm for his current 

work in a now fully sovereign government and clearly 
holds optimism for the future of his country and its 
peoples, the transition home was not an easy one. Since 
permanently relocating to Juba last year, Akoi has been 
forced to live in a hotel of stacked plastic containers for 
want of better accommodations in a city that was little 
more than a bombed-out garrison town with only a few 
cars and hardly any paved roads six years ago when the war 
ended. He admits that this living situation gets him down, 
but hopes to find a more permanent place to live in Juba 
soon. In the meantime, he puts in 12-plus-hour days at 
the finance ministry, so he has little time to spend in his 
room or even to ponder moving.

Working on South Sudan’s long-term development 
plan has been one of Akoi’s primary tasks in his ministry 
job. Unlike some of his neighbors and three of his own 
brothers who died in the war effort, Akoi was not a child 
soldier forced into battle with only a beat-up AK-47 to 
protect himself. The path that brought him home also 
gave him the chance to nurture the skills he would need to 
contribute to his government’s effort to become a func-
tioning, law-abiding, service-delivering body one day. 
Today, the vast majority of basic services — provision of 
water, electricity, healthcare, and education — are provided 
by the United Nations and by non-governmental orga-
nizations. Akoi knows this unsustainable status quo must 
change as soon as possible, and his instrumental role in 
shaping the country’s development plan, in concert with 

Akoi attends 
church in 
Juba.
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other government ministries, U.N. development agen-
cies, and aid groups, is his own contribution to this effort.

“To be very honest, South Sudan has a lot of challenges 
because we do not have strong institutions,” he said one 
early morning in Juba on a short break from his office 
work. Comparing the dearth of institutions at home with 
what he experienced during his time in America, he said 
that the lack of functioning government bodies, particu-
larly financial institutions, leads to the mismanagement 
of public resources and the siphoning of funds that are 
desperately needed to build the new state, a Texas-sized 
territory with less than 100 miles of paved roads.

If the government works hard now to build transparent 
and well-managed systems, Akoi believes, “when mistakes 
are made, those who are responsible for them will be held 
accountable.” Akoi does not comment on the many ways 
in which he is helping to make the South Sudanese gov-
ernment’s finance ministry into one of the responsible 
institutions that he describes. He praises his fellow Su-
danese colleagues and the expatriates hired mainly by the 
American and British governments’ development arms to 
“build capacity” in the ministry. His easygoing and kind 
spirit is evident when he says that he has “been with dif-
ferent people all my life” so has no problem interacting 
with all manner of colleagues from different backgrounds.

“When I’m at work, it’s about work,” he says. “Which 
work is due, which coming tomorrow, how do I prioritize, 
which meeting do I go to.” Although the finance ministry 
in Juba is only a two-story, no-frills building, the work 
life Akoi describes could be that of any high-flying Wall 
Street up-and-comer in Manhattan. Declining to bask in 
his own achievements, Akoi insists on giving a message to 
his fellow Diaspora citizens — those who grew up away from 
home with opportunities that most of the estimated four 
million southerners displaced by war could not dream of.

South Sudan is such a vast land and it needs people … in 
my opinion a person who has skills should come back 

and contribute, because so much needs to be done,” he 
says with conviction. He wants his government to develop 
a strategy to bring Diaspora members home. “I think it’s 
really needed,” he explains. “Because you can rely so much 
on Ethiopians, Kenyans, it’s good that they are helping, 
but really, are they going to stay here forever?” He wor-
ries that an endless stream of expatriate consultants will 

disrupt the smooth functioning of the new government.
“It’s a no-brainer that the government should depend 

on its own people. … There are South Sudanese who are 
outside and they want to help and they are willing,” he says, 
though the government currently lacks a way to bring them 
home en masse, to a city where there are no registered 
dentists, few daycare options for working parents, only a 
handful of grocery stores importing goods, and frequent 
security problems at nightly roadblocks and checkpoints.

Akoi says that the undeniably resilient nature of his 
people is something that must be utilized as South Sudan 
attempts to catch up and leave its long legacies of war and 
oppression behind. “It needs our hands, all hands, and 
then we can move it,” he insists optimistically. “There are 
so many ways to benefit more from our people,” he says, 
acknowledging that the traditional indicators of “human 
capital,” in World Bank-speak, are very low because war 
prevented many in the young generation of southerners 
from even completing primary school. 

He speaks of building South Sudan into “our dream 
nation” that all southerners can be proud of. It seems that 
Akoi, who has always known who he is, where he comes 
from, and what he must do, has come upon his life’s work. 

A South 
Sudanese 
flag flies in 
a tree in the 
center of 
Juba.
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Under the 
KRAICHGAU SUN

A Sewanee summer study trip links geology with  

wine-making, southwestern Germany with  

the Cumberland Plateau, and one professor’s  

rich family history with his teaching.
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After nearly a week of daily 15-kilome-
ter hikes, the group has its routine 

down: We park the vans at the courthouse 
of a small town, divide up the group lunch 
items, truss up our packs, duct-tape blis-
ters, and head out.

Our goal today is to circumnavigate a 
watershed carved by the Biddersbach, a 
knee-deep stream just too broad to jump 
over. Walking upstream, we leave the town 
and encounter a new earth and rock dam 
that seems ridiculously large for the stream 
it is meant to keep in check. It is a passive 
dam, allowing the water to flow unimpeded 
through it during normal flow, but backing 
it up during high water to prevent flooding 
of the town downstream. This stream, like 
so many in the Kraichgau, floods during 
prolonged periods of heavy rain thanks to 
the relative impermeability of the loess, 
extensive deforestation for the sake of 
agriculture, and the proliferation of im-
permeable roads, sidewalks, and rooftops. 
Hundreds of such dams in the Kraichgau 
not only protect nearby towns, but slow the 
flow of water to the Neckar 
River, thus easing flooding 
there and on the Rhine 
downstream. Sewanee has 
a similar issue with its tiny 
streams, most notably the 
stream that flows through 
Abbo’s Alley, due to a wa-
tertight sandstone bedrock 

By Martin Knoll, c’82, professor of geology

and ever-increasing man-made surfaces 
throughout campus. A lesson for Sewanee 
from German engineering. 

The path quickly runs uphill through 
an open forest of tall beeches, oaks, and 
maples. At 49 degrees north latitude, there 
are far fewer tree species to learn than 
in Sewanee — good news for a geologist. 
We make good time on the immaculately 
maintained cinder-covered forestry track. 
Where the sun reaches the ground in 
small clearings, the path is lined with tall 
stinging nettles and Tollkirche, a plant 
in the nightshade family whose fruit was 
consumed by women in the Middle Ages to 
dilate their pupils, thereby enhancing their 
beauty. In higher doses, the plant has a 
hallucinogenic effect formerly interpreted 
as madness. 

A German Tuscany
No one writes travelogues about Germany 
or its Kraichgau region in the southwest of 
the country. A search of the Barnes and 
Noble travel section reveals no titles like A 

Year in the Kraichgau or Under the 
Kraichgau Sun. Yet it was this 
little, tourist-free corner 
of Germany that led Mark 
Twain to state that “Ger-
many, in the summer, is the 
perfection of the beautiful.”

It has often been called 
“Germany’s Tuscany,” in 

Evening light in a vineyard on the plateau’s edge.
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reference to its relatively warm climate, fertile soils, and 
rolling hills. About the size of the Smoky Mountains 
National Park, the Kraichgau is bounded on the west 
by the Rhine River Valley, a great rift in the Earth that 
opened due to stretching of the continent caused by the 
northward thrusting of the Alps some 30 million years 
ago. On the east and north it is bordered by the Neckar 
River, which winds it way northward from its southern 
headwaters before making a great westward loop to its 
confluence with the Rhine. To the south rise the dark 
heights of the Black Forest. The geologic construct of the 
Kraichgau is remarkably similar to that of the Sewanee 
area. A sandstone-capped plateau in the southeast corner 
gives way to a rolling plain of limestone below that defines 
most of the region. The plateau top, like Sewanee’s, is for-
ested, never having been farmed due to thin, dry, infertile 
soils. Beneath this cap the plateau slopes expose layers of 
shale, which have been cleared of trees to make way for 
endless rows of grapes. Farther down, the limestone plain 
is blanketed with a layer of very fertile yellow silt, called 
loess, which was blown into the area 20,000 years ago 
during the height of the last ice age. This fertile plain is a 
mosaic of woods, wheat fields, orchards, and small towns 
tucked into the folds of the land.

For me, the area holds a special significance. Since 
childhood, I have lived here off and on, going to school, 
hiking the land, doing geologic research while a student 
at the nearby University of Heidelberg, and attending 
gatherings in the family vineyard. Ancestors on both sides 
of my family are from the Kraichgau and many still live 
in the region. Now a long-held dream has become reality 
— that of bringing Sewanee students to the area to learn 
its natural history and to feel the powerful sense of place 
given to those who spend time walking this land.

During the spring semester, I offer a course in com-
parative watershed studies, investigating similarities and 
differences between watersheds in the Sewanee area and 
those of the Kraichgau. The character of a stream flowing 
through a watershed is given to it by a multitude of factors 
operating in the watershed — climate and rainfall, rock and 
soil type, human alteration of the land. Cut a forest on a 

watershed and you increase stream flow. Change a stand of 
trees from oak and beech to pine and you reduce stream 
flow. Increase hard surfaces like roads and rooftops and 
you increase flooding potential. After walking Sewanee 
watersheds in the spring, I take 12 students to Germany 
and Austria for a two-week, hiking-based investigation 
of their watersheds.

Across the street from the bed and breakfast in which 
we are staying is the great Cistercian monastery of Maul-
bronn. Starting in the 12th century, the monks, over 
hundreds of years, shaped the surrounding area into a 
unique cultural landscape of terraced vineyards and or-
chards, fields, and lakes through a strict routine of prayer 
and labor — “ora et labora.” The students swim in one of 
the remaining lakes from the original 30 that were built 
to supply fish for the table and a reliable source of drink-
ing water and waste disposal for the monastery. The dams 
are remarkably similar, one could say identical, to the 14 
that exist on the Domain at Sewanee. Soil was piled up 
and compacted across any suitable, narrow drainage that 
had some flowing water. Like the dams of the monks, the 
Sewanee dams, engineered by forestry professors Charles 
Cheston and Charles Baird, ensured the survival and 
continued growth of the University and community. 

Villa Rustica
Soon the forest path crests the hill and we find a suitable 
spot for lunch. Later, we follow a forest path now lined 
with the occasional carved boundary stone from the 18th 
century. Each stone shows a carved shepherd’s staff and the 
letters “CL,” indicating that long ago this land belonged 
to the cloister at Lobenfeld, the town we are making for. 
Soon the track becomes ever more deeply incised into 
the loess, hemming us in with vertical walls of silt three 
meters in height. These sunken roads are an icon of the 
region and have their origins in the Middle Ages, when 
erosion from foot, wheel, and hoof led to ever deeper 

Above: 
Landscapes 
typical of 
the loess 
fields of the 
Kraichgau. 
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sunken road 
developed in 
loess.
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incision by rain water.
Suddenly we exit the forest through a portal of trees and 

stand before a sea of yellow rapeseed and wheat fields. The 
path moves up and down over the land and is lined with 
walnut, cherry, pear, apple, and apricot trees. Finally we 
see nestled in a fold of the land, like travelers hundreds of 
years before us, the church spire of the Lobenfeld cloister 
along with a dozen or so rooftops. We haven’t seen a per-
son since beginning the hike. The forest and fields have 
been ours alone. Even Lobenfeld seems deserted. The 
cloister church is locked, but a sign by the door says that 
the key can be borrowed from the proprietress of a local 
tavern. I retrieve the key and hand it to a student. In her 
running shoes and Theta Pi T-shirt, she stands in marked 
contrast to the stone archway above the immense wooden 
door. Inside it is cool and quiet. The great Romanesque 
arches form a distant roof over us. On the walls, Gothic 
frescoes bring color to the uniform red sandstone. A five-
meter-high St. Christopher looks down at us. Students 
find a strange attraction to a grotesque version of the 
10,000 martyrs, all hanging limp from a tree, impaled 
by its thorns.

For the first time on the hike, we must cross a road 
and witness one of the more interesting contradictions 
in German culture. For a country so obsessed with envi-
ronmentalism, this parade of Mercedes and BMWs going 
at top speed makes little sense. Several mass transit buses 
pass, zipping between towns. At this time of day, all are 
empty.

Back in the forest, our way leads along a former Roman 
road toward the remains of a Villa Rustica, or Roman country 
estate, which was overrun by Germanic tribes in the third 
century. The foundations and red roof tiles protrude from 
a cover of leaves on the forest floor. Romans, and Celtic 
peoples before them, built their roads high on the edges 
of watersheds to prevent them from being washed away 
by stream flooding. It wasn’t until the Middle Ages, when 

society became heavily agricultural, that people moved 
their towns and roads to stream areas to be near mills. As 
I walk behind a student near the end of our hike, I notice 
that the sore ankle that developed a few days ago has turned 
into a limp — we still have the Austrian Alps ahead of us.

“How’s your ankle, Murphy?”
“No problem, Dr. Knoll, I’m expecting it to be back 

to normal in a day or two.” 
My main concern on this trip was not injuries or 

logistics, but whether the students would respond to the 
Kraichgau the way I do. Was I just in love with the Kraich-
gau because it is my second home?

“What do you think of this place, now that you’ve walked 
a fair bit of it?” I ask Murphy as we again pass from forest 
to field.

“It’s like walking through a dream,” he says.
I am content.

The Family Vineyard
Think of German wine, and Riesling comes to mind, for 
good reason. It is Germany’s most commonly grown grape, 
dominating the slopes of the Mosel River right down 
through the Rhine Valley into Alsace. The Kraichgau has 
its share of it, but here is also Germany’s largest red wine 
producing area. Light- to medium-bodied trademark 
wines of the area like Trollinger, Lemberger, and Black 
Riesling are seldom heard of in the United States.

Another day takes us on a quest for grapes and terroir. 
As a stream’s character is given to it by the nature of its 
watershed, so, too, a wine’s character is determined by 
the interplay of myriad tangible and intangible factors 
collectively referred to as terroir. Some factors, like slope 
aspect and angle, rainfall, temperature, bedrock, and 
soil type are easily quantified. More difficult to define, 
but equally important, is the human element involved in 
growing grapes.

 Our small family vineyard in the Kraichgau produced 
600 to 900 liters of wine per year, about as much as the 
extended family could consume, while my uncle Wolfgang 
was still alive to work it. The vineyard was our gathering 
place, the only place where all the aunts, uncles, cousins 
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and the like could be assembled at once. Adults conversed, 
retold family history, and laughed over glasses of wine 
late into the night while children ran among the grape 
vines and fruit trees, and played house in the small vine-
yard shed. The vineyard, although passed down through 
the generations, had the distinctive mark of my uncle’s 
handiwork upon it. From the way the grapes were tied to 
the trellises to the arrangement of the wine glasses in a 
cupboard in the shed, it was his creation. The grapes were 
planted in long rows on the gentle slope of the eastern 
Rhine Valley, facing southwest toward France. The soil 
was rich yellow loess. A mere sip of certain wines from 
this slope immediately transports me back to this vineyard. 

Our path begins by winding back and forth up a steep 
slope on the flanks of the plateau upon which grapes are 
still planted in an old, pre-20th-century way. Dozens 
of eight-foot-high retaining walls of local stone create 
terraces that hold back a small number of rows of grapes, 
all planted along the contours of the slope. This hillside 
seems to be more about rock walls than grapes. Every so 
often, the retaining walls reveal a narrow, steep set of stone 
steps that give access to the vineyard above. No motorized 
equipment can possibly be taken into these orchards. All 
work is accomplished by hand. Fruit trees are mixed in 
with the grapes at intervals. The walls are alive with insects, 
lizards, large snails, poppies, and sedum, all finding 
shelter in the joints between the rockwork. An arched 
stone recess in a wall once gave shelter to men whose job 
it was to drive birds away from the vineyards with a noisy 

wooden ratchet. 
As we pass by a church in a small village, we stop before 

a stone war memorial. Below a statue of a helmeted soldier 
comforting a fallen comrade are the names of more than 
50 men killed in World War II from this village, along 
with the year they died. It seems that for a village of this 
size there would hardly be any men left. In a village a few 
kilometers away, the name of my grandfather is etched on 
a similar memorial. He crossed the Russian steppes with 
the 6th Army to disappear in the cauldron of Stalingrad.

His detailed letters home show a shift from the details 
of war early on to the intimacies of family life — and food. 
He is preoccupied with a Christmas package sent to him 
that never arrives. Could he at least know what its contents 
were? In early 1943, his letters stop. Yet there is hope. 
Some 100,000 German prisoners were taken after the 
battle of Stalingrad. Surely there is a good chance that he 
was among them. In the late 1940s and early 1950s, only 
about 6,000 of these prisoners make it back to Germany. 
He is not among them. My grandmother, like so many 
other post-war women in these small towns, is left to raise 
the children, rebuild, and write the family history. 

Visitation Stones
Now we traverse a gentle corner of the plateau and are con-
fronted with the modern way of grape growing. Over the 
last 100 years, most of the old terraced vineyards were torn 
away, every rock removed. In their places came endless rows 
of grapes planted vertically up and down the slopes. Behind 
us is bird song and the noise of insects, ahead silence, except 
for the hum of a tractor moving somewhere in the rows. 
This radical change in grape growing was done to save a 
wine industry on the brink of collapse. Manual labor was 
replaced by highly efficient tractors narrow enough to move 
between rows of grapes, spraying, tying up loose sprigs, and 
collecting the harvest. The cost of this shift is a decrease in 
biodiversity, an increase in runoff, and a loss of tradition 
going back over 1,000 years. 

We head to the dry forest atop the plateau. On the 
southern horizon, where things are faint and blue, we see 
the dark silhouette of the Black Forest. I ask the students 
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to stop and listen to the 
bird song in the distant tree 
canopy. None of them has 
seen this bird before, but 
they all recognize its call — the European cuckoo.

After descending from the plateau and emerging on 
the edge of the forest, we come to an unusual sight in 
Germany — a walled cemetery with gravestones that seem to 
be quite old. Graves in Germany are usually used for only 
20 to 30 years so that room can be made for the recently 
deceased. The gate is open and we enter. The tall stones 
are of carved sandstone and heavily inscribed in Hebrew. 
Small pebbles called visitation stones sit atop many of 
the gravestones. The graves in this Jewish cemetery are 
mainly from two centuries ago and give witness again to 
the maelstrom that engulfed the country during the Third 
Reich. This cemetery served the Jewish population of the 
nearby town of Freudental, which numbered almost 400 
people in the 1860s. By 1933, only 70 Jews remained, 
and in 1942, the last 14 were deported to concentration 
camps. Although it’s peaceful and still here, one feels 
the heavy burden of history. Set apart from the other 
stones is a single headstone from 1970. Julius Marx, who 
fled Freudental in the 1930s and ultimately died in New 
York, chose to be buried here. A single line from a poem 
he wrote about the town, and his flight from it, is carved 
beneath his name: “Oh, my little village.”

The Hike Down
Now in the Dachstein Alps of Austria we are near the end 
of our trip. The range is made entirely of limestone that 
has been, like Sewanee’s limestone, riddled with caves and 
holes by the corrosive action of acidic water over time. The 
carving of deep, U-shaped valleys and sharp ridges and 
horns by glaciers has given the range its final character. 
One of our last big hikes involves ascending from one 
glacial valley up and over a ridge into the bottom of the 
next valley. The distance is 16 kilometers with a vertical 
climb of 3,500 feet to the ridge top and then the same 
vertical distance down the other side. We are chasing the 
course of water that drains from a lake on one side of the 

ridge into caverns, only to emerge again six 
kilometers away in the valley on the other 
side of the ridge.

I’ve hiked only portions of the stretch, 
but we have a strong group and I feel confident. Only 
Murphy’s ankle worries me. His limp has gotten to the 
point where he now uses a metal-tipped, wooden walking 
stick he bought a few days earlier. The initial walking is 
easy and familiar. The women pick blue and yellow alpine 
flowers and put them in their hats and braids. The ascent 
up the ridge is steep and the day is hot. We emerge above 
tree line to views of snow gleaming in the sunlight on the 
flanks of the high Dachstein above us. After several false 
summits, we reach the ridge crest and eat lunch. It’s all 
downhill from here.

The way down is north-facing and cooler. We en-
counter small snowfields hemmed in by a long, narrow 
canyon of limestone. The terrain steepens and we have 
to employ a few bouldering moves now and again to get 
down the rock. Occasionally one of us breaks through 
the snow up to our hips. One student notes that there is 
a deep cave beneath the snow bridge we have just crossed. 
Finally we are back down in the forest, but the path seems 
never-ending. All remark that going down is harder than 
climbing up. A thunderstorm coming from the valley we 
left earlier surprises us and we all feel the immediate need 
to get lower. Our group has stretched out. The fastest are 
below and out of earshot. I’m in the middle of the pack, 
and I suddenly realize that I’ve broken my own rule: “the 
professor is last one up and last one out.” I stop and call 
back to those behind me, but my words are muffled by 
wind and thunder. I hear nothing except the faint tapping 
of Murphy’s walking stick on rock. They’re making it.

At the Frankfurt airport, the trip abruptly ends. We race 
into the rental car return area. I’m preoccupied with the 
rental agent, and the students tear off with their luggage to 
catch planes and trains. There’s little time for goodbyes. 
Finally my teaching assistant and I are ready to head to 
the terminal for our flight home. We get into one of the 
dozens of elevators. It is empty, except for a metal-tipped, 
now-superfluous walking stick propped in a corner. 
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Anne Jolly, T’13, stands at the door 
to the chapel and warmly greets pa-

rishioners as they enter for the Pentecost 
service at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
in Chattanooga. Jolly is a Middler at 
The School of Theology and has chosen 
St. Paul’s, a robust urban parish, as her 
field education site, a mere 50-minute 
commute from the seminary. This is the 
beginning stage of Jolly’s transition from 
being a lay-person on staff at her home 
parish, Christ Church in Greenville, S.C., 
to being a parish seminarian. She is being 
perceived differently and is seeing the par-
ish through a different lens, knowing that 
she is in discernment for the priesthood 
and knowing that her role will continue to 
change radically.

“St. Paul’s seemed like the perfect place 
for me to do my field work,” says Jolly.  
“I liked the options for male and female 
priests as mentors, and the opportunity 
to work with a very active deacon for out-
reach. I also wanted the opportunity to do 
some things I hadn’t done before: liturgical 
planning, pastoral care, and outreach.”

As people continue to stream into the 
chapel, two parishioners stop to ask Anne 
about her family — her husband and her 
three daughters. “On paper, St. Paul’s 

Out of the Classroom, Into the Church

A Chattanooga parish offers Sewanee seminarians a wealth of 
opportunities for applying what they’ve learned.

By MARy ANN PATTERSON

was the perfect fit for my field work. In 
reality, it is all of that, but the best part 
was something I didn’t even consider. The 
parishioners have welcomed my family 
and me with open arms. I set out to find 
the perfect logistical field education site, 
and found a parish family that loves all 
the Jollys.”

Chattanooga, and all that it offers 
seminarians at Sewanee, is a shining 
example of what community networking 
and a communal vision can do for a field 
education program. “The collective work 
of seminarians, recent seminary graduates, 
and faculty is key to the vision,” explains 
the Rev. Donald Fishburne, C’73, T’98, 
rector at St. Paul’s. “All of these relational 
networks are built around individual per-
sons and their ministries. The seminarians 
come from different places, with different 
perspectives, and share them with us. If 
we are all united in one body, which is 
the body of Christ, the diversity is what is 
important and enlivening.”

St. Paul’s offers what any good field 
work parish should offer: opportunities 
for comprehensive participation in and re-
flection on ministries, including worship, 
education for all ages, congregational care, 
care for others, serving the people of God 
through faith in action or outreach, evan-
gelism and new member ministries, parish 

Top: Clergy and seminar-
ians work together at St. 
Paul’s. Above: Anne Jolly.
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life including small group ministries, and 
administration including finance, per-
sonnel management, and ministry team 
building. 

Field education gives students a safe 
place to test out what’s being learned in 
the classroom. They test it consciously 
or otherwise, against the thoughts and 
feelings they brought with them from a 
congregation to seminary. Sometimes 
seminarians find that what they have 
learned works perfectly in a new setting, 
while other times they find that what they 
have learned needs to be tweaked, adjusted, 
or completely changed. 

St. Paul’s also offers a collegial, collab-
orative setting in which 16 vestry members 
serve and lead with a staff of about the same 
number of lay and clergy team members. 
School of Theology students participate 
in staff meetings, vestry meetings, and 
retreats. They have opportunities to meet 
with administrative staff, musicians and 
liturgists, sextons, as well as communica-
tions and stewardship staff members and 
leaders. Students take part in pastoral 
offices, premarital counseling, baptismal 
instruction, and more. In addition, stu-
dents have the opportunity to contribute 
to communications technologies and 
techniques, as well as learning to deal with 
the pace of change in ministry.

“I like to think we also offer a broad 

exposure to what I like to call stewardship of 
the riches of God’s grace, including stew-
ardship of gifts, time, talents and financial 
resources, undergirded by a personal 
theology of stewardship of the Gospel as 
Christ’s ambassadors, and stewardship of 
God’s good creation,” explains Fishburne.

Seminarians are also engaged in col-
laborative networks — participating and 
perhaps creating new models for collab-
orative ministries such as the Consortium 
of Endowed Episcopal Parishes, a separate, 
Province IV regional peer group of rec-
tors and deans of downtown parishes and 
cathedrals, and a new, similar group of 
leaders within the Diocese of East Ten-
nessee. “Students are helping us build 
the kinds of networks and partnerships 
that will be essential to the vitality of the 
Episcopal Church in the next generation, 
as lay leaders and clergy work together in 
new ways,” Fishburne says. 

As rector, Fishburne is energized by 
the relationships clergy and lay people 
build with the The School of Theol-
ogy.  “We are doubly blessed in having a 
strong association with the faculty, deans, 
and students of the School. Everyone 
learns; everyone grows. I like to think 
my relationship with seminarians keeps 
me young — or at least helps keep me on 
my toes!”
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The Sewanee Jewel Box
The house, the high-rise, and the cathedral 
frank lloyd Wright designed for Sewanee’s 
William Norman Guthrie.

By BUCk BUTlER

If William Norman Guthrie had had his way in 1908, it’s 
likely that there would be a significant piece of American 

architectural history, even today, on a lot next to Sewanee’s 
football field. It was then that Guthrie enticed his friend 
Frank Lloyd Wright to design a house for that spot. If the 
house had ever been built, it would have been one of only 
two Wright-designed houses in Tennessee, and it almost 
certainly would have been a magnet for Wright enthusiasts, 
not only for its design but because it would have been the 
most prominent artifact of one of the longest and most 
inspired of Wright’s friendships. 

If you want to see the house that Wright designed to be 
built in Sewanee, you’ll have to go to River Forest, Ill., 
Wilmette, Ill., or Buffalo, N.Y., where three versions of 
the Sewanee design were all realized. But if you want to 
understand how the most influential architect in Ameri-
can history was convinced to site one of his residential 
creations in a remote Tennessee college town, it’s best to 
start by looking at Wright’s iconoclastic friend and client, 
William Norman Guthrie.

Guthrie is best known for the 36 years he served as 
rector of St.-Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie in New York City, 
where his unorthodox approach to worship and a long-
running feud with his bishop earned him recognition as 
the “enfant terrible of the Episcopal Church.” But before 
he was a New Yorker, Guthrie was a Sewanee man — an 
1889 graduate of the University, a professor of modern 
languages here and, by the time he struck up a friendship 

Above: frank lloyd Wright’s 
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Guthrie.
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with Wright, the director of the University’s 
Extension Department.

Guthrie was born in Dundee, Scotland, 
in 1868, and educated in schools through-
out Europe. His maternal grandmother 
was Fanny Wright, a famed abolitionist, 
feminist, and social reformer who founded 
the Nashoba Commune near Memphis, 
where she hoped to educate slaves to pre-
pare them for their eventual freedom. 
Guthrie’s father died when he was just 
four years old, and his widowed mother 
eventually moved the family to Sewanee, 
where Guthrie entered as a student when 
he was just 16. 

Guthrie excelled at Sewanee, editing 
the undergraduate magazine, found-
ing the Sewanee Browning Society, and 
completing his degree in just three years. 
A 1931 profile of Guthrie in The New Yorker 
magazine said, “According to those who 
knew him [as an undergraduate], Guthrie 
was considered something of a freak, but 
everyone liked him. Sewanee was provin-
cial, but it recognized brains, and Guthrie 
obviously had brains.”

After graduation, Guthrie stayed in 
Sewanee to earn an M.A. and to teach 
modern languages. He later taught at 
Kenyon College and the University of 
Cincinnati, and, after ordination, served 
churches in Ohio and California before 
returning to Sewanee to serve as professor 
of general literature and director of the 
University Extension Department from 
1908 to 1911. 

It was during this time, apparently, 
that Guthrie struck up a friendship with 
Frank Lloyd Wright and convinced him to 
design the house that Guthrie would refer 
to as “The Sewanee Jewel Box.” It’s unclear 
exactly how Guthrie and Wright first met, 
though a letter in Guthrie’s file in the 
University Archives states simply that they 
“were friends, having met in Colorado.” 
What is clear, however, is that the two would 
remain friends and would collaborate on 
projects for years to come.

The design for the Sewanee Jewel Box 
exhibited the features of Wright’s mature 
Prairie style of architecture: broad over-

hanging eaves, stained woodwork, low 
hip roofs and an overall emphasis on the 
horizontal line. It incorporated a carport 
into the building itself, a feature that was 
dramatically new in residential architecture 
at the time, if not unprecedented. The 
siting of the house, with its south-facing 
two-story glazed façade, would have offered 
access to the prevailing southerly breezes 
during summer and would have ensured 
that the primary living areas were light and 
airy year-round. 

Though Wright never visited the site, a 
rough sketch of the front elevation of the 
house shows that he gave consideration to 
the property’s existing trees, both for their 
protective canopy and for vertical contrast 
to the house’s horizontal lines. Coupled 
with the overhanging roof, the trees would 
have excluded excessive light and heat dur-
ing the summer.

Despite its appealing design features, 
the house was never built in Sewanee be-
cause Guthrie’s bank wouldn’t finance the 
construction. Though Guthrie may have 
simply told Wright that he couldn’t afford 
the house, in an undated letter to a librarian 
at the Art Institute of Chicago’s Burnham 
Library of Architecture, Guthrie blamed 
his friend for the fact that the project never 
broke ground. “I have had a great admira-
tion and deep affection for the Lion of 
Taliesin [for] many years,” the letter begins. 

But the ‘Sewanee Jewel Box’ was never built 
because dear Lloyd or Frank rather wouldn’t 
come down to see Sewanee with his eyes 
and utterly misjudged the background and 
totally ignored the workmen of the region 
and their ability to handle material totally 
foreign. He didn’t know the South (then) 
and proposed to take it for granted, and my 
bank wasn’t minded to finance me under the 
circumstances. He was invited to lecture so 
as to give him an excuse for inspection of the 
situation and I spared his feelings all I could 
and just declared I had not the means for his 
plan! But he laughed when we next met, he 
telling me he made a cash sale of the ‘Jewel 
Box’ to a new patron. So he was out nothing, 
only we. Of course I knew it — for we loved 
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his darling little plan and were disappointed 
to have to fall down to a more acceptable (for 
bank) plan by a Dutchman.

Guthrie left Sewanee to take the posi-
tion at St. Mark’s, and in his years 

there, he brought a unique vitality to one 
of the most venerable Episcopal churches 
in the country with an eclectic blend of 
music, dance, sculpture, drama, and an 
inclusive attitude toward other religions. 
He generated national headlines and wide 
controversy by introducing dance into 
St. Mark’s worship, most notably at the 
Festival of the Annunciation, when girls 
wearing Grecian gowns danced barefoot 
in the church. He installed colored lights 
to induce different moods and he invited 
Hindus, Native Americans, and Parsis to 
perform their rituals in the church. On 
Sundays at St. Mark’s, parishioners heard 
from a wide array of artists and thinkers 
invited by Guthrie, including poets Amy 
Lowell and Carl Sandburg, astrologer 
Evangeline Adams, actress Helen Menken, 
and photographer Arnold Genthe.

Guthrie’s unorthodox style did not 
appeal to more traditional elements in 
the Episcopal church of the 1920s, and 
frequently rankled his bishop, William 
Manning. After one newspaper incor-
rectly reported that a dance at St. Mark’s 
included “bare-leg, bare-hip” female 
dancers, Manning forbade Guthrie from 
including dance in worship at the church 

and when Guthrie defied him, Manning 
cut St. Mark’s off from visitation. (Man-
ning, coincidentally, was also a Sewanee 
alumnus, two years behind Guthrie, and 
the two had known each other during their 
time on the Mountain.)

It was only natural that Guthrie would 
call on his old friend Frank Lloyd Wright 
to contribute to the community of art and 
unconventional thought he was cultivating 
at St. Mark’s. And when the two collabo-
rated on two different projects, the results 
— at least on paper — were spectacular.

The first was Wright’s visionary design 
for a worship space intended to illustrate 
an article on the “Modern Cathedral” by 
Guthrie. The Steel Cathedral for 100,000 
People — or for one million people, as 
Wright labeled it when the drawings were 
displayed at the Museum of Modern Art 
in 1941 — was a soaring pyramid of glass 
and steel. Reaching a height of more than 
1,500 feet, the Steel Cathedral would have 
created a vast worship space for adherents 
of all faiths. The design avoided traditional 
sectarian symbols and instead offered wor-
shippers a display of universal elements: 
color, water, light, and sound. With a new 
sacred architecture, Wright repudiated the 
practice of building Gothic churches in 
20th-century America. The Steel Cathe-
dral was never built, but Wright continued 
to explore the ideas he first raised in the 
design for Guthrie, and elements can be 
found in later buildings, including the 

celebrated Beth Sholom Synagogue in 
Elkins Park, Pa.

The other collaboration between the 
priest and Wright during the St. Mark’s 
years had a more practical goal: to raise 
money for the church. Guthrie convinced 
the St. Mark’s vestry that building at least 
one high-rise apartment tower (and 
perhaps three or four) on the church’s 
property would provide a steady stream 
of rental income for the church, and he 
asked Wright to provide a plan for the 
building. Wright responded with another 
revolutionary design including a structural 
system that resembled a tree, with a con-
crete and steel core, from which the floor 
plates were cantilevered like branches. 
Unlike the city’s other high rises, the St. 
Mark’s tower was to be built as an inde-
pendent structure on the church’s land, 
unrelated to neighboring buildings. 
Wright said “this skyscraper planned to 
stand free in an urban park, and thus fit 
for human occupancy.”

As with the other projects that Wright 
designed for Guthrie, the St. Mark’s tower 
was never built. The stock market crash 
of 1929 ensured that Guthrie’s unprec-
edented real-estate speculation would go 
the way of the Sewanee Jewel Box, a study 
for later Wright projects. The innovative 
structure of the tower appeared in Wright’s 
only realized skyscraper, the Price Tower 
in Bartlesville, Okla., which is today a 
National Historic Landmark. 

Two drawings 
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Volleyball Star Leads Through Service
On and off the court, senior Blair Barrows exemplifies the best 
attributes of the Division III student-athlete.

By ClAyTON fElTS, SPORTS INfORMATION DIRECTOR

If you’ve listened to most sports radio or 
television shows in the last few months, 

you’ve probably heard of a number of 
NCAA investigations that featured power-
house Division I universities. Tradition-
rich programs like Miami (Fla.), Ohio State, 
Auburn, and even Sewanee’s neighbor to 
the northeast, the University of Tennessee, 
have all made recent news with infractions 
of NCAA rules. On a recently aired ESPN 
documentary, former University of Michi-
gan basketball star Jalen Rose typified the 
problem: “I didn’t feel like a college kid 
anymore,” he said about his playing days. 
“I felt like a pro who wasn’t getting paid.”

Here in NCAA’s Division III, you will 
not see a crowd of 92,000 fans at a football 
game, or players signing letters of intent 
on national television. What you will see is 

teams filled with student-athletes who play 
for the love of the game — student-athletes 
like senior volleyball player Blair Barrows.

Like many Tiger athletes, Barrows, who 
is one of two seniors on Head Coach Jessica 
Cortese’s team, competes hard on the court 
while producing at a high level off of it.

In addition to boasting a cumulative GPA 
of 3.34, with a double major in education 
and theatre, Barrows was a 2010 SCAC 
Sportsmanship Award winner, and is up 
for the league’s Character and Community 
honor this fall. The Atlanta, Ga., native 
worked her entire sophomore season with 
the Folks at Home program in Sewanee, 
where she helped paralyzed stroke victims 
twice a week.

“Blair has done a great job of being a 
servant-leader to the volleyball team,” says 
Cortese. “As a captain, I ask that our play-
ers lead by example, and she is always one 
of the first players to go the extra distance 
for the team. She is always willing to learn, 
and has approached the volleyball court as 
a different type of classroom at Sewanee.”

On average, Barrows commits more than 
20 hours a week to competition with the 
team during volleyball season. And when 
she’s not in the Fowler Center working on 
her game, she’s usually studying or work-
ing on another community service project. 
She’s done a dozen since arriving on cam-
pus in 2008 — like volunteering with the 
Sewanee Senior Citizens Outreach Program 
or working with other students to build a 
handicapped-accessible bathroom for the 
Sewanee Outreach Department last year.

“Sewanee is such a special place because 
students really get the opportunity to dig 
deep into the community and engage 
in service,” says Barrows. “I have been 
fortunate to have been a part of many 
different community service organizations 
on campus. Each of them has impacted 
who I am today. I am especially thankful 
for the community engagement classes 
that I have taken at Sewanee because they 
have given me the opportunity to connect 
with schools, local organizations, and 
community members. My time at Sewanee 
would have not been the same without the 
opportunity to serve others.”

Barrows’ time on the volleyball court 
came to a close in October, but the Watson 
Fellowship finalist still has plenty of goals to 
achieve after the competition fades. 

“I want to use the fellowship and study 
different education philosophies across 
the world,” says Barrows. “Sewanee has 
provided me with so much. From the bonds 
I have made with my teammates to the op-
portunities that lie ahead academically, I 
am thankful I chose Sewanee. Being part of 
this university and our team has reinforced 
characteristics, such as patience, teamwork, 
and dedication that I will take with me for 
the rest of my life.”

Next time you turn on a radio or televi-
sion and hear a sports commentator talking 
about the problems in college athletics, 
just remember that there are real student-
athletes out there. Great ones like Blair 
Barrows, who reside right here on this 
Mountain.
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award-Winning athletes gather for reunion

Some of Sewanee’s top athletes returned to the Mountain for Home-

coming this year to participate in a special reunion for winners of 

athletic awards, including the Barrons-Cravens Cup (outstanding male 

athlete), the Charles Hammond Memorial Cup (male leadership), the 

Stephen Elliott Puckette Award (scholar-athlete), the Michaux Nash 

Award (track), and the previously unnamed outstanding female ath-

lete award. After 26 years, the award now has a name: the Evelyn 

Mooney Prize. Refurbished and updated plaques, listing the names 

of the recipients of each award, are now displayed in a beautiful new 

case in the lobby of the Fowler Sport and Fitness Center.

During College Homecoming weekend, the annual Alumni Awards 
brunch on Nov. 5 honored five alumni and faculty members for career 

accomplishments and for service to Sewanee. The 2011 Alumni Awards win-
ners were:
distinguished Faculty award: John Bordley, professor emeritus of chemistry
distinguished Faculty award: Timothy Keith-Lucas, professor emeritus of 

psychology
distinguished Young alumnus award: Kristen Morrissey Thiede, C’98 
the crawford distinguished alumni Service award: Julian Bibb, C’73
the distinguished alumnus award: John B. Scott, C’66

t r a v e L  W i t h  S e W a n e e

World War ii history, egypt, 
and Spain

When you travel on a Sewanee-sponsored 
trip, you have the opportunity to experi-
ence great destinations, taste the wonders 
of local cuisine, and see some of the world’s 
most breathtaking landscapes. These trips 
are organized and led by Sewanee profes-
sors — a treat that makes the experience 
absolutely unique. In 2012, the Associated 
Alumni will offer three travel programs: a 
World War II history trip led by Professor 
Harold Goldberg; Explorer’s Egypt led by 
Nigel McGilchrist; and Mudejar Spain, a 
trip to Andalusia led by Professor Thomas 
Spaccarelli. Make your plans to join other 
Sewanee folks for a once-in-a-lifetime 
adventure. Trips fill up quickly, so save 
your space now.

Please join one of the following 2012 
Sewanee Alumni trips: 
 
expLOre egYpt: ancient, BiBLicaL, 

medievaL, and exOtic 
with Nigel McGilchrist 
Feb. 29–March 11 (with an optional extension 
to March 14) 
 
andaLUcía, Spain 

with Sewanee Spanish Professor  
Thomas Spaccarelli 
May 16–26  
 
tOUr OF the LOndOn BLitz, 
nOrmandY d-daY, and the 
LiBeratiOn OF pariS 

with Sewanee History Professor  
Harold Goldberg 
May 31–June 9 (the 68th anniversary of 
D-Day will occur during the trip)

For more information, visit www.
sewaneegateway.com/alumnitravel

2011 alumni award Winners

Bordley Keith-Lucas Thiede Bibb Scott
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1953
Gilmer White has written a 
novel, A Time Before The End, 
which was published by Low 
Country Press in October.

1961
Fred Freyer has joined the 
firm of Don Wright, C’68, Don 
Wright & Associates Commer-
cial Real Estate Services on 
St. Simons Island, Ga., as an 
associate broker.

1964
Bob Kring is founder and 
president of OrthoBiometrics, 
a company that develops novel 
medical devices, performs clini-
cal evaluations, and takes the 
products to manufacturing and 
sales. The company is located 
in Longwood, Fla.

1965
J.F. Bryan IV was presented 
an honorary degree in finance 
from Bethune-Cookman Univer-
sity in Daytona Beach, fla. The 
degree recognized his 24 years 
of service on the Bethune-
Cookman board, particularly 
in the areas of finance and 
investments. He also received 
an honorary degree from Jack-
sonville University in Decem-
ber 2010 for his 21 years of 
service on its board.

1966
James Elywin Gipson is still liv-
ing in Sewanee, where he is a 
semi-retired landscaper and an 
archivist of local families. He is 
working to raise funds for The 
Rainbow fund to give financial 
aid to students who support 
equality for all, including gay 
and lesbian students.

1967
Lyle Key is the author of Bir-
mingham Rails, the Last Golden 
Era, which has been selected 
as the recipient of the Railway 

& locomotive Historical Soci-
ety’s annual Hilton Book Award.

1970
Eric Newman is president of 
the J.C. Newman Cigar Com-
pany where he and Bobby New-
man, C’73, are still spreading 
the good life with Cuesta-Rey 
and Diamond Crown cigars. He 
also recently started his 40th 
year of refereeing high school 
football in the Tampa, Fla., 
area. David Speer works in 
Whitefish, Mont., and operates 
a specialty retail clothing store 
with his wife. His home is near 
Glacier National Park.

1973
Julian Bibb, C’73, member 
at the law firm of Stites & 
Harbison, has been awarded 
the Shelby foote Preservation 
legacy Award from the Civil 
War Trust, for exceptional 
merit in Civil War battlefield 
preservation.

1974
Chastine “Tina” Waters Van 
Fleet has patented an eco-
friendly “envelope saddle” 
whose design incorporates 
recycling, advertising, and post-
age benefits for the greeting 
card industry. The trademark 
brand name is “SAVE-A-lOPE.”

1977
Richard Courtney has pub-
lished a book, Come Together: 
The Business Wisdom of the 
Beatles, which details how 
the Beatles both failed and 
triumphed as businessmen and 
the lessons today’s entrepre-
neurs and business leaders 
can draw from their examples.

1978
Steve Atchison completed 
the Tour du Rouge on May 6, 
2011. The Tour du Rouge is 
a fund-raiser for the American 
Red Cross to support disaster 

Elliot Street, C’66, 
as Jonathan Coffin, 
and Laura Beth Berry, 
C’88, as Hannah 
Jelkes, in Tennessee 
Williams’ “Night of 
the Iguana.” Colum-
bus, Miss., holds an 
annual celebration of 
the city’s most famous 
son, and Sewanee’s 
benefactor, Tennes-
see Williams. This 
year, Williams’ 100th 
birthday, coinciden-
tally, there were two 
Sewanee alumni 
performing in a play 
in which Sewanee is 
mentioned. A group of 
Sewanee professors 
and students went to 
see the play, and a reception was 
held at the home of John and Eulalie 
Davis, both C’77. 

Fred Freyer, C’61, and Don Wright, C’68

Julian Bibb, C’73 (right)
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victims along the Texas and 
Louisiana Gulf Coasts. He 
cycled 526 miles in six days 
from Houston to New Orleans. 
He is the managing director of 
transportation for the American 
Red Cross in Houston, Texas.

1979
William Ruleman’s collection 
of translations, Vienna Spring: 
Early Novellas and Stories of 
Stefan Zweig, was recently 
released by Ariadne Press of 
Riverside, Calif.

1980
John-Michael “Mike” Al-
bert was recently appointed 
Portsmouth Poet Laureate for 
a two-year term by the City 
Council of Portsmouth, N.H. 
He is the author of the poetry 
collections Two-Ply and Extra 
Sensitive, and Vivaldi for Break-
fast. He has also edited the 
2008 and 2010 Poets’ Guide 
to New Hampshire, a collection 
of 400 poems by 300 poets 
from the last two centuries on 
the history, geography, plants 
and animals, and characters of 
the state, presented as a travel 
guide.

1982
Mason G. Alexander, manag-
ing partner of the Charlotte 
office of labor and employment 
law firm fisher & Phillips, has 
been selected by his peers for 
inclusion in The Best Lawyers 
in America 2012. Mason, who 
was honored for his labor and 
employment law work, has 
been named to this prestigious 
list of accomplished attorneys 
every year since 2006.

1983
Josephine Hicks has written a 
book entitled If There’s Anything 
I Can Do; What You Can Do 
When Serious Illness Strikes. 
Born of her experience as a 
caregiver for almost four years, 
the book serves as a real-world 

guidebook for everyone who 
has ever wondered what to do 
and what to say during the uni-
versal experience of navigating 
disease.

1984
Tim North is the chief execu-
tive officer/president of Ameri-
life, a life and health insurance 
marketing organization based 
in Clearwater, Fla.

1986
Darby Ray has published a 
new book, Working, which is an 
exploration into how resources 
from Christian tradition can 
illuminate work practices in 
today’s complex, globalized 
world.

1988
Sydney Miller Norris and her 
husband, Bob, have moved to 
Edgefield, S.C., where she is 
a fundraiser for the National 
Wild Turkey federation. The 
Rev. Sam Persons Parkes is a 
research fellow at Emmanuel 
College of the University of To-
ronto and the Toronto School of 
Theology, where he is pursuing 
a Th.D. in homiletics under the 
direction of Paul Scott Wilson.

1989
Terrell T. “Red” Baker and 
Mairead MacCarthy Baker, 
C’91, are happy to have 
recently moved to lexington, 
ky., after living in New Mexico 
for 12 years. Red is a profes-
sor and chair of the forestry 
department at the University of 
kentucky, and Mairead is the 
business manager for Christ 
the King School. Sheryl Falk 
has joined the new Houston of-
fice of Winston & Strawn, an in-
ternational law firm with nearly 
1,000 attorneys among 15 
offices. She and her husband, 
Rick, recently hiked the Inca 
Trail to Machu Picchu, making 
the 41-mile hike in six days, 
including climbing the 15,200-

Laura Haas, C’86, and Nancy Greenwood, C’85, summitted 
Mount kilimanjaro’s Uhuru Peak on Oct. 22, 2010.

Nancy Greenwood, C’85; Nancy Brim, C’86; and Marcella Mc-
Cord Taylor, C’87, participated in a Warrior Dash in August to 
celebrate Marcella’s daughter’s 16th birthday. At the request of 
the birthday girl, they wore pink tutus and tiaras with matching 
hand-painted shirts, and ended up very muddy.

Spicer (1993)

Poff (1992)
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foot Salkentay Pass and being 
greeted by a whiteout blizzard 
as they reached the summit of 
the mountain pass. Mary Jo 
Livengood Shankle is chairing 
the 2012 Ballet Ball for the 
Nashville Ballet. The ball is the 
principal special event of the 
Nashville Ballet, which brings 
together supporters of the 
cultural arts, dance enthusi-
asts, and community leaders. 
funds raised from this event 
help support performances, the 
Nashville Ballet School, and 
the dance company’s educa-
tion and community outreach 
programs. The event will take 
place March 3, 2012. She is 
happy to add any interested 
Nashville-area alums to the invi-
tation list! Sarah Sitton Wilson 
and husband Jimmy Wilson, 
C’73, became partners with 
Susan and Clay Binkley in the 
Blue Chair Café and Bakery, on 
University Avenue in downtown 
Sewanee; and “Out of the Blue 
Granola,” in Hillsboro, Tenn., in 
May 2011. Both businesses 
employ residents of the Blue 
Monarch, a center for women 
dealing with addictions and 
substance abuse. “Out of the 
Blue” Granola is baked by 
hand in the Blue Chair on-site 
kitchen at the Blue Monarch fa-
cility. Each handmade, all-natu-
ral batch of granola features a 
photograph of one of the Blue 
Monarch women who baked the 
granola in the bag, along with 
her testimony of recovery. The 
granola is now sold in natural 
food markets, inns, gifts shops, 
and restaurants in Nashville, 
Franklin, Chattanooga, Hunts-
ville, and Asheville, and has 
just been accepted as a new 
vendor for Whole foods in its 
three Tennessee locations.

1990
Kimberly Fischer Ramsey 
has taken a new position as 
director of public relations 
and marketing for Holy Cross 
Episcopal School in Montgom-
ery, Ala. kimberly has served 
Holy Cross since August 2003 

as an English and U.S. history 
teacher. She will continue to 
teach one English class while 
taking on her new duties.

1991
Mairead MacCarthy Baker and 
Terrell T. “Red” Baker, C’89, 
are happy to have recently 
moved to lexington, ky., after 
living in New Mexico for 12 
years. Mairead is the business 
manager for Christ the King 
School and Red is a profes-
sor and chair of the forestry 
department at the University of 
Kentucky. 

1992
Mason B. Hardy is now associ-
ate vice president of Creative 
financial Strategies, providing 
financial planning services 
to individuals, families, and 
institutional clients. Christina 
Mosca Poff and her husband, 
Richard, announce the birth of 
Patrick Phillip Poff, born May 
24, 2011.

1993 
Dr. David Dault gave a paper 
entitled “The Bible as ‘Remem-
bering Machine’: Encoding Prot-
estant Identity through Printed 
Scripture,” at the International 
Association for Media and His-
tory conference in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, in July. His colleague 
and classmate, Dr. Alexander 
Badenoch, also gave a paper 
at the conference, “Pirates, 
Incorporated: Offshore Broad-
casting and the Commemora-
tion of Pop Music Radio.” Jade 
Moorehead Davis married 
Gregory Allen Sluyter on Oct. 
15, 2010, in Miami, fla., at 
the beautiful Vizcaya Museum 
and Gardens. She has also 
moved to Basalt, Colo., and 
accepted a new sales position 
with focus Diagnostics cover-
ing 12 states in the Northwest. 
Rebecca Miller Spicer and 
her husband, Sean Spicer, 
welcomed daughter Kathryn 
“Rigby” Spicer (Jan. 3, 2011) 

Sheryl Falk, C’89, and her 
husband, Rick, on their recent 
Inca Trail adventure.

Jade Moorehead Davis, C’93,  
married Gregory Allen Sluyter 
on Oct. 15, 2010.

KeeP in touch!
We know exciting things have happened since you 
left the Mountain. let us know about your new job, 
promotion, marriage or family addition. Send news to: 
 classnotes@sewanee.edu or
 Buck Butler
 Office of Marketing & Communications
 735 University Avenue
 Sewanee, TN 37383-1000

deadlines and policies Class notes deadlines fall about 
10 weeks before the magazine is published. Sewanee 
magazine’s policy is to publish news after the fact. Please 
let us know about weddings, births, and degrees received 
after they have happened. 

alumni photograph policies We accept photos of 
Sewanee groups at weddings and other special events. 
With the photo, send the names and class years of all 
alumni pictured; birth date, parents’ names, and class 
years with photos of children; dates and locations of 
events pictured. 
 Digital and print photos must be clear and of good 
quality; color is preferred. Prints should be on glossy 
paper with no surface texture. Prints will be returned 
at your request; write your name and address on the 
back.
 Digital photos must be jpegs of at least 250 pixels 
per inch and 4 x 6 in. minimum dimension. Low-
resolution photos converted to higher resolutions are 
not acceptable.
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and son William “Will” Ward 
Spicer (March 5, 2011). Their 
proud grandfather is Ed Miller, 
C’61. Rebecca is vice presi-
dent of communications and 
public affairs for the National 
Beer Wholesalers Association, 
and Sean is the communica-
tions director for the Republi-
can National Committee. They 
live in Alexandria, Va.

1994
Rose Hillis Connolly and her 
husband, Stephen, welcomed 
their first child, Charlotte Rose, 
on Aug. 4 in Nashville, Tenn.

1995
Jake Abernathy and his wife, 
Ally, welcomed son Garrett 
landers “Rett” Abernathy, on 
Aug. 13. Big sister Chandler 
Grace (6) and big brother Harry 
(3) are very excited to have Rett 
home. Chris Elwell was recently 
promoted to manager of invest-
ment analysis at Timberland 
Investment Resources in 
Atlanta. He and his wife, Kristy, 
welcomed their second child, 
fletcher lathrop, on feb. 15. 
Elizabeth Haldeman Flesher 
and her family welcomed their 
second child, Eliot Arwyn, on 
Aug. 20, 2011. Big brother 
Griffin is thrilled and a huge 
help to mom and dad. Tom 
Hardy is vice president in global 
sales and marketing for Burner 
Systems in Chattanooga. His 
job has allowed for travel to 
locations including England, 
Italy, and Turkey. Tom’s wife, 
Scarlet, kids lillie (11) and Jack 
Thomas (7) are settled back in 
school after a summer of family 
travel. Tom is enjoying his new 
role as a little league coach 
for his son’s team, although 
he says it feels like herding 
cats. Christiana Holyer has 
taken a new position as dean 
of students at the Stuart Hall 
School in Staunton, Va. She is 
thrilled to be in the Shenandoah 
Valley and pursuing her love of 
photography and the outdoors. 
Catherine Traywick Hutchinson 

has moved with her family to 
Spartanburg, S.C., to work in 
the Pediatric Intensive Care 
Unit at Spartanburg Regional 
Hospital. Her husband, Dave, 
recently finished his degree in 
mechanical engineering. Jenny 
Johnson started a new job as 
partner and co-chair of the 
national tax controversy and tax 
litigation team at Holland and 
knight in Chicago. Her son Ryan 
is enjoying fourth grade and son 
Charlie is into everything as an 
active toddler. Jane Campbell 
Kelley and her husband, Jay, 
are proud to introduce their 
second son to the world, Meade 
McCarty, born feb. 16, 2011. 
Big brother Sumner McQueen 
is thriving in kindergarten at the 
University School of Nashville, 
and Jane and Jay are happily 
ensconced in their respective 
jobs in eldercare and media. 
Dudley Kizer Palmer and her 
husband, Daryl, welcomed their 
daughter, Martha, on Jan. 24, 
2011. Dudley also enjoys her 
work as a communications advi-
sor at fedEx in Memphis, Tenn. 
Burns Rogers was accepted 
as a postulate for holy orders 
and hopes to be ordained to 
the vocational diaconate in the 
Diocese of Tennessee. He is 
working as an Education for 
Ministry mentor and coordinator 
for the diocese. Burns is also 
working at the Metro Public 
Health Department and teach-
ing at the Vanderbilt University 
School of Nursing. Brian Rush-
ing and his wife, Jennifer, are 
enjoying the new adventures 
of parenthood. Their daughter, 
Caroline Grace, was born May 
31, 2011. Charles Temple has 
competed in the Jeopardy! Tour-
nament of Champions, which 
aired in November. Cameron 
Graham Vivanco’s tireless 
work in Ecuador has helped to 
propel a homegrown scholar-
ship program for young children 
from two students five years 
ago to over 300 this school 
year. Check out the program 
at www.educationequalshope.
org. Andrew Williams recently 
started a job at GE as director 

Elwell (1995)

flesher (1995)

Rushing (1995)

Palmer (1995)

Abernathy (1995)

Hollis Duncan, C’97, recently 
rode a race in the French Alps 
called la Marmotte, said to be 
the toughest amateur cycling 
event in the world. He received 
a gold “diploma” for his age 
classification (30-39). 
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of media relations and enjoys 
life in Brooklyn. 

1996
Willis Cantey and his wife, 
Susanne, are happy to an-
nounce the birth of James 
Willis Cantey IV. John Isbell 
recently joined the law firm of 
Thompson Hine as a partner 
in its Atlanta office, where he 
practices corporate bankruptcy, 
restructuring, and insolvency 
law. Diane O’Bryan Johnston 
joined OppenheimerFunds 
as vice president and senior 
capital markets analyst. She 
relocated with her family back 
to the New york City area. She 
is excited to join the nearly 
200-person marketing depart-
ment headed by Chief Market-
ing Officer Martha Boal Willis, 
C’82. Ryan Healan and his 
wife, Katie, C’98, announce the 
birth of Wynn Randall Healan 
on April 2, 2011. The family 
resides in Atlanta, where Ryan 
is a landscape architect, and 
Katie teaches middle-school 
science. David and Caroline 
“Christy” Kearney welcomed 
Patrick Christy Kearney on 
March 15, 2011. Hayden 
Ward Kelly and her husband, 
Craig, welcomed another son, 
Henry Welch kelly, born May 3, 
2011. David G. Kern has been 
promoted to partner at the law 
firm of Roetzel & Andress, from 
Roetzel’s Cincinnati office. He 
specializes in complex com-
mercial and business litigation, 
risk management, and liability 
defense. Robert Paine and his 
wife, Elizabeth, welcomed their 
second child, Beckett Winfield 
Paine, on May 26, 2011.

1997
Bridget Hope Bertrand recently 
graduated from Santa Clara 
University with a master’s 
degree in counseling psychol-
ogy. She plans to work as an 
intern for two years, gaining 
hours toward a marriage and 
family therapy license. Kim-
berly Harvin Bryant moved with 

her family to Houston, Texas, 
where Kimberly’s husband, 
Todd, has been called to be 
the new rector at Ascension 
Episcopal Church.

1998
Ansley Tullos Gilpin and her 
husband, Wes, welcomed their 
daughter, Anna Katherine, on 
Jan. 31, 2011. They live in Tus-
caloosa, Ala., where Ansley is 
a developmental psychologist 
and professor at the Univer-
sity of Alabama, and Wes is a 
senior Mac software engineer. 
Katie Healan and her husband, 
Ryan, C’96, announce the 
birth of Wynn Randall Healan 
on April 2, 2011. The family 
resides in Atlanta, where Katie 
teaches middle-school sci-
ence and Ryan is a landscape 
architect. Elizabeth Cunning-
ham Thomas and her husband, 
Shawn, welcomed a baby boy, 
John Oliver Thomas II, to their 
family on April 2, 2011. 

1999
Carrie Futch is a post-doctoral 
researcher with the University 
of Georgia College of Public 
Health and has been named 
a recipient of a post-doctoral 
fellowship in infectious disease 
and public health microbiology 
through the American Society 
for Microbiology and Centers 
for Disease Control. Carrie 
will spend two years working 
in the Division of foodborne, 
Waterborne and Environmental 
Diseases at the Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta. 
Selected from a broad interna-
tional pool of applicants, she is 
one of only eight individuals to 
be selected for the fellowship. 
Dalton Lyon received his Ph.D. 
in U.S. history from the Uni-
versity of Mississippi in spring 
of 2010 and has recently 
accepted a position as history 
department chair at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal School in Memphis, 
Tenn. Liz Dooley McLamb and 
Sam McLamb announce the 
birth of their second child, El-

Healan (1996/1998)

kelly (1996)

Paine (1996)

Cantey (1996)

Thomas (1998)

kearney (1996)

Gilpin (1998)

Mclamb (1999)
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eanor kay Mclamb, born March 
16, 2011. The family is living 
in Asheville, N.C. Theresa Zuc-
chero Scocca married David 
Scocca on May 16, 2009, at 
the Chapel of the Cross Episco-
pal Church in Chapel Hill, N.C., 
with a number of Sewanee 
alumni in attendance. They cur-
rently reside in Durham, N.C.

2000
Charles Fiore published his 
debut novel, Green Gospel, 
in June 2011. Published by 
livingston Press, Green Gospel 
examines the roots of funda-
mentalism, the powerful sway 
of community, and whether or 
not people change. His website 
is www.lcfiore.com. David 
Flowers purchased the Honda 
auto dealership franchise 
in Thomasville, Ga., in June 
2011.  He has been the owner 
of flowers Nissan, also located 
in Thomasville, since 2009. He 
lives in Thomasville with his 
wife, Caroline Whittle flowers, 
and their two sons. Kristine 
Kohler and her husband, Eric, 
annouce the birth of Ashlyn 
Kristine Koehler on April 2, 
2011. The family is currently 
living outside Atlanta, Ga. Cary 
Charlton Moore was married 
to former world pro surfer Chris 
Menzie on May 20, 2011, on 
Pensacola Beach, Pensacola, 
Fla. Cary and Chris reside in 
Pensacola, where Cary is a 

wedding and event planner and 
freelance artist. Steve Yackira 
and his wife, Farin, announce 
the birth of their daughter, Ivy 
Josephine yackira, on June 1, 
2011.

2001
David P. Bradbury and his wife, 
Russelle Bradbury, welcomed 
their first child, Annie Ray 
Bradbury, on April 5, 2011. Ni-
cole Cottrell Coomber and Rob-
ert Coomber welcomed Anthony 
Hayes Coomber into their family 
on March 30, 2011. Megan 
Hintz is currently working as 
a surgical nurse in the greater 
New Orleans and Baton Rouge 
areas. In 2009, Megan started 
her own business, Southern 
Surgical Assist, which allows 
her to independently contract 
with surgeons as their surgical 
assistant. In March 2010, she 
went on a two-week medical 
mission trip to Lome, Togo, 
with the non-profit organization 
Mercy Ships, where she worked 
with medical professionals 
from all over the world provid-
ing surgery for the poor. This 
past June she went on another 
two-week medical mission trip 
to Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic, with a non-profit 
organization called Operation 
Smile. Again she worked with 
international volunteers in 
surgery repairing the cleft lips 
and palates of children. Britt 

Theresa Zucchero Scocca, C’99, married David Scocca on May 
16, 2009, at the Chapel of the Cross Episcopal Church in Chapel 
Hill, N.C., with a number of Sewanee alums in attendance. Back 
row: Amanda Smart Tingle, C’99; Peter DeSaix, C’67; Ansley 
Tullos Gilpin, C’98; Stacey Tompkins, C’96; A.J. Zucchero, C’04; 
Elizabeth Wolf Zucchero, C’04; Caren Trubey Parker, C’96; and 
Jefferson Parker, C’95. front row: Kelli Lassiter Hammond, C’97; 
Paige Eagan, C’99; Theresa Zucchero Scocca, C’99.

yackira (2000)

Woodall (2002)

kohler (2000)

kelly (2001)

Bradbury (2001)

Skeen (2003)Getter (2003)
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Kelly and Ryan McInnis Kelly 
announce the birth of their son, 
Edwin McInnis kelly, on Aug. 12, 
2011. Britt and Ryan have been 
living in Charleston, S.C., since 
2005. Britt practices law with 
Rosen, Rosen & Hagood, and 
Ryan is a pharmacy business 
consultant with Cardinal Health. 
Whitney Hart Schickling and 
Chris Schickling announce 
the birth of Catherine Belle 
Schickling on July 8, 2010. 
Molly Moon Thorn released her 
first CD, “New Uprising” with the 
Chanman Roots Band in June 
2011. Molly says the Chanman 
Roots Band has been rocking 
the Intermountain West for the 
past six years. Their skibum 
reggae album is available on 
iTunes, CD Baby or at www.
chanmanrootsband.com.

2002
Ian Daniel Bratton graduated 
from Regent University School 
of law in May 2011. Cathy 
and Kav Milward announce the 
birth of John Canter Milward 
on May 26, 2011. Katy Cofer 
Woodall and her husband, Kyle, 
announce the birth of Claire 
Margaret Woodall on April 14, 
2011.

2003
Brett Bares and Susie Clark, 
C’08, were married in an 
intimate ceremony in front of 
their immediate family on Dec. 
29, 2010 in Paris, france. They 
later celebrated with friends 
and family at a reception in 
New Orleans, la., where the 
couple lives. Crawford Cleve-
land married Brynn Fisher 
on June 4, 2011, in Perdido 
Key, Fla. Crawford and Brynn 
currently live in Charlotte, N.C. 
Scott Francis, and Lauren 
Cotner Francis, C’04, wel-
comed Genevieve Pearl francis 
on Aug. 1, 2011. Genevieve’s 
middle name is a tribute to 
Pearl’s restaurant, where Lau-
ren and Scott went on their first 
Sewanee date in 2001. Brooke 
Christian Getter married Stew-

art Ray Mayer on July 3, 2010, 
under the apple tree on Toddy 
Pond in Surry, Maine. Annie 
Feltus, Sarah Hinkle Bower-
sox, and Lori Beth Johnson 
Wiseman were bridesmaids. 
Sewanee alumni who attended 
included Courtney Reid, 
C’03; Erin Bedard Neal, C’03; 
Alexis Wedgeworth, C’03; 
Catherine Woody, C’02; and 
Gina Getter, C’80. The couple 
lives in Dallas, where Brooke 
works for Balcones Recycling 
and Stewart owns CamBlock, 
a manufacturer of specialized 
robotic camera equipment 
for use in television and film. 
Kevin Holman and Danielle 
Lezotte Holman were married 
in San francisco at St. Domi-
nic’s Catholic Church on June 
12, 2010. Ben Skeen married 
Jennifer Hohensee on Jan. 7, 
2011. They actually said their 
vows twice that day, once in 
a small family service at St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal church in 
Denver, and again in a ceremo-
ny officiated by Elvis at a wed-
ding chapel in Las Vegas. The 
couple lives in Denver, where 
Ben works as a bankruptcy 
attorney, and where Jennifer 
works as a florist. Lamar Stan-
ley and Wesley Crowe Stanley 
welcomed lamar Wadlington 
Stanley Jr. on May 14, 2011.

2004
Adam DeVries married Sarah 
DeVries, C’05, on April 1, 
2006. The couple moved to Ec-
uador and had their first child 
there, Parish, born on July 18, 
2008. They have since moved 
to Princeton, N.J., where Adam 
is attending Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary. Since moving to 
Princeton, they have had an-
other little girl, Nealy, who was 
born on Oct. 24, 2010. Lauren 
Cotner Francis and Scott Fran-
cis, C’03, welcomed Genevieve 
Pearl francis on Aug. 1, 2011. 
Genevieve’s middle name is a 
tribute to Pearl’s restaurant, 
where Lauren and Scott went 
on their first Sewanee date in 
2001. Andrew Schmidt relocat-

Coomber (2001)

francis (2003/2004)

Milward (2002)

Megan Hintz, C’01, with a patient of Operation 
Smile in Santo Domingo, Dominica Republic.

Stanley (2003)
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ed to Austin, Texas, for a devel-
opment position in the Office of 
Alumni and Parent Programs at 
St. Edward’s University. Andrew 
plans to begin studying for a 
master of science degree in 
organizational leadership and 
ethics.

2005
David Barnes won the 2011 
founder’s Medal for the 
Vanderbilt law School. David 
is married to Whitney Stice 
Barnes, C’06. Sarah DeVries 
married Adam DeVries, 
C’04, on April 1, 2006. The 
couple moved to Ecuador 
and had their first child there, 
Parish, born on July 18, 
2008. They have since moved 
to Princeton, N.J., where Adam 
is attending Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary. Since moving 
to Princeton, they have had 
another little girl, Nealy, who 
was born on Oct. 24, 2010. 
Katie Read Elizabeth is an 
active force in Atlanta’s entre-
preneurial community through 
her role as an executive team 
member with TiE Atlanta, 
the world’s largest non-profit 
dedicated to fostering entrepre-
neurship globally. She is also 
the chief marketing officer of 
TripLingo, a language-learning 
tech startup. Brother Stephen 
(Andrew) Gregg professed 
solemn vows in the Cistercian 
Order at the Abbey of Our Lady 
of Dallas on July 3, 2011, 
where he will be a monk for the 
rest of his life. Then, on Aug. 
14, he was ordained deacon by 
the bishop of Dallas. He now 
returns to Rome to continue 
his theological studies. Mat-
thew Martelli recently spent 
seven days in Haiti serving the 
poor with Samaritan’s Purse, 
thanks to a scholarship from 
the Christian Medical and 
Dental Association. He worked 
in an outpatient clinic and 
cholera hospital in Cité Soleil, 
treating patients medically and 
ministering to them spiritually. 
Carson Phillips married fellow 
University of Michigan medi-

cal student Jen Hasvold in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota. To 
witness the nuptials, guests ca-
noed down the Cheyenne River, 
trekked past Mount Rushmore 
to the Sylvan lake lodge, then 
climbed a 1,000-foot stone 
wall with an 87-degree incline. 
In attendance were Brad 
Cherry, Freeman Jones, Jason 
and Ellen Jones, (all C’05), 
Kenneth Crockett, C’07, and 
Aaron Brown, C’04. Elizabeth 
Pollard has received summer 
and academic year Foreign 
Language and Area Studies 
(flAS) fellowships for the study 
of Wolof, a language spoken 
widely in Senegal. The FLAS 
program is administered by the 
U.S. Department of Education 
and provides funding for fellow-
ships to institutions of higher 
education to assist exemplary 
students studying modern 
foreign languages and related 
area studies. This summer, 
Elizabeth studied Wolof at 
Africa Consultants Internation-
al’s Baobab Center in Dakar, 
Senegal. Upon completion of 
her studies in Dakar, she was 
able to visit the village in Mali 
where she served as a Peace 
Corps volunteer from 2005 to 
2007. The academic year fel-
lowship supports her contin-
ued study of Wolof and area 
studies at Indiana University, 
where she is working toward 
a master’s degree in public 
affairs and a master’s degree 
in African Studies. Katherine 
Rogers Snell married John Wal-
ters Snell, C’07, on June 11, 
2011, in Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Fla. Katharine Wilkinson 
completed a Ph.D. in environ-
mental studies from Oxford 
last year. Her research looked 
at how American evangelicals 
are engaging with climate 
change and will be published 
in a forthcoming book — Be-
tween God & Green — by the 
Oxford University Press. She 
moved from England home to 
Atlanta and is now working 
as a strategy/management 
consultant at BCG, where she 
is also a member of the firm’s 

Crawford Cleveland, C’03, married Brynn fisher on June 4, 2011, 
in Perdido Key, Fla. Sewanee graduates in attendance included 
brother of the groom, Robert Cleveland, C’05; cousin Gibson 
Lott, C’96; Dave Atkinson, C’02; Nelson Rockwood, C’03; Ben 
Saunders, C’03; Sytira Saunders, C’03; Christopher Turner, 
C’03; and Joseph Fritz, C’04. Crawford and Brynn currently live in 
Charlotte, N.C.  

Mary Pate, C’06, married Jamie Bennett in Sewanee on May 28, 
2011.

David Dyson, C’06, and wife, Ginger Whitaker 
Dyson.
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sustainability expert group. 
She remains actively engaged 
with the Rhodes Trust and the 
Posse Foundation.

2006
Beverly Hairston Bowlen and 
her husband, Thomas, wel-
comed their first child, Riley 
Elizabeth, on Sept. 21, 2011. 
Mary Katherine Bratton gradu-
ated from Regent University 
School of law in May 2011. 
Pierce Buster graduated in Au-
gust with an MBA from The Cit-
adel in Charleston, S.C. David 
Dyson married Ginger Whitaker 
Dyson at Ahavas Chesed Syna-
gogue in Mobile, Ala., on Sept. 
3, 2011. The couple now lives 
in Brewton, Ala., where David 
works for the U.S. Forestry 
Service. Matt Woods, Carter 
Thurman, Casey Cook, JR 
Candlish, and Chris Petrucka 
attended the wedding. Melissa 
Glaser graduated from Wash-
ington University in St. louis in 
2008 with a bachelor’s degree 
in mechanical engineering. She 
is currently working as a petro-
leum engineer at a consulting 
firm in fort Worth, Texas, while 
earning her master’s degree in 

petroleum engineering through 
Texas A&M’s distance learning 
program. Hunter McDonald 
Groves and Elizabeth Marshall 
Christian were recently mar-
ried. Austin Harrison was pro-
moted to the rank of captain in 
the U.S. Army in February and 
married Allison Laney Harrison, 
C’07, in Sewanee on May 21, 
2011. Joseph Alan Jackson II 
graduated from the University 
of Tennessee College of Law 
on May 13, 2011, receiving 
his Juris Doctorate degree. 
Graduating with high honors, 
in the top 10 percent of his 
class, Alan was editor-in-chief 
of the Tennessee Law Review 
and was named Barrister of 
the year by his classmates. 
He has accepted a position as 
law clerk for federal Magis-
trate Judge Walter Johnson for 
the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of Georgia 
in Rome, Ga. Kathleen Grace 
Kennedy worked in Cardiff, 
Wales, in a research internship 
during the spring semester, and 
came home to South Carolina 
to marry Baldvin Einarsson 
on July 2, 2011. Two genera-
tions of Sewanee alums were 
in attendance, including college 

Kevin Holman, C’03, and Danielle lezotte Holman were married 
in San francisco at St. Dominic’s Catholic Church on June 12, 
2010. Groomsmen included Sewanee alums and baseball players 
Will McDermott, C’03; McShan Walker, C’03; and David Tipps, 
C’05. Other Sewanee grads in attendance included Lane Shack-
leton, C’05; James Hall, C’05; Rachel Eason, C’03; and Ward 
Cole, C’98. 

Kathleen Grace Kennedy, C’06, married Baldvin Einarsson on 
July 2, 2011, in South Carolina. Sewanee alumni in attendance 
included Althea Northcross, C’06; Amy Metzgar, C’06; Elizabeth 
McClatchey Brown, C’78; Leslie Newman, C’78; Pam Smother-
man Kennedy, C’77; Jeff Runge, C’77; Ginny Deck Runge, C’77; 
Theresa Shackelford, C’77; Nora Frances Stone McRae, C’77; 
Debbie Minton Cloos, C’77; Anne Brakebill, C’77; organist Doak 
Wolfe, C’77; reader Ellen Rogers Hamilton, C’77; Fran Summer-
lin Histed, C’77; Jean Olsen Cunningham, C’77; bagpiper Billy 
DuBose, C’77; Kemper Brown, C’76; and Jim White, C’75.

DeVries (2005)

Bowlen (2006)
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Allison Laney Harrison, C’07, and Austin Harrison, C’06, were 
married in Guerry Garth in Sewanee on May 21, 2010. Hannah 
Marine Clemmons, C’07, was matron of honor and Catherine 
Foster, C’07, was a bridesmaid. Remington Loose, C’06, was 
best man. The Very Rev. Edward Harrison, C’75, officiated. Other 
Sewanee alumni in attendance included George and Jean Har-
rison, both C’76; Jenny Hanger, C’06; Rachel Watson, C’09; 
Teresa Harrison, C’77; Larry Sanderson, C’80; Matt Laney, C’96; 
Richard Lee, C’06; and Becca Bigsby Loose, C’05.

Joshua Curtis, C’07, married Sinclair McCary, C’08. Sewanee 
alumni in attendance included (back to front, left to right):  An-
drew Crone, C’07; Frank Morris, C’08; Chris Petrucka, C’06; 
Matt Woods, C’06; Brian Pedersen, C’08; JR Candlish, C’06; Eric 
Pedersen, C’06; John Stough, C’08; Christopher Chenery, C’08; 
Harry Peery, C’08; Richard McCord, C’08; John Moll, C’07; Trey 
Axe, C’08; Daniel Shaver, C’07; Laura Schieffler, C’09; Edmund 
Lord, C’06; Sean Suarez, C’08; Lauren Womack, C’08; Elizabeth 
Gray, C’08; LeighAnne Evans, C’08; Amy Jackson, C’09; Stepha-
nie Player, C’08; Matt Pope, C’08, Elizabeth Etherton, C’08; 
Jacob Johnson, C’09; Heather Dunham, C’11; William Campbell, 
C’07; mother of the bride Katherine Oglesby McCary, C’75; Alexis 
Williams, C’09; Thomas Poe, C’08; Emily Lowder, C’08; Jennifer 
Reynolds, C’07; Will Reynolds, C’07; groomsman Colin Walsh, 
C’08; maid of honor Lauren Palmore, C’07; groomsman Drew Bur-
rier, C’07; groomsman Stephen Smith C’07; Bo McGuffey, C’07; 
Jessica Hood, C’08; groomsman Richard Cassedy, C’08; maid of 
honor Claire Hennessey, C’07, Joey Bailey, C’08; bride Sinclair Mc-
Cary Curtis, C’08; groom Joshua Curtis, C’07; bridesmaid Candace 
Hutchins, C’08; and bridesmaid Sarah Minge, C’08.

Patrick Byrne, C’07, married Carolyn kinney in Montgomery, Ala., 
on May 14, 2011.  Sewanee alumni in attendance included, left 
to right: The Rev. John Dukes, T’81; Anne Wright Newman, C’07; 
Rebecca Dickson, C’10; Natalie Baxter, C’07; Blake Ridings, 
Susan Barry, C’07; Emerson Brown, C’07; Zack Leskosky, C’07; 
Case Anderson, C’07; Bo McGuffey, C’07; Carolyn kinney Byrne, 
Roger Jones, C’07; Hunter Houston, C’07; Patrick Byrne, C’07; 
Sarah Croft, C’07; Stuart Hartley, C’07; Web Barr, C’07; Jennifer 
Reynolds, C’07; Chip Redfern, C’06; Edward Inge, C’06; Will 
Reynolds, C’07; Pat Byrne, C’64; Caroline Inge, C’09. 

Kaylie Castleberry, C’09, married Joshua Doss, C’07, on July 31, 
2010, at first United Methodist Church in Atmore, Ala. Sewanee 
friends in the wedding party included bridesmaids Michelle 
Weeks, C’09; Darden Carroll, C’09; Keira Stockdale, C’09; and 
Tiffany Davidson, C’09; groomsmen Mike Lelchitski, C’07; Grant 
Benere, C’07; Bill Frazier, C’07; and Jason Loudon, C’07; read-
ers were Leisha Meade, C’10; and D’Anthony Allen, C’07. Other 
Sewanee friends who attended were Jeanette Smith Lelchitski, 
C’07; Celina Cavette Benere, C’07; Ashley McGowan Webster, 
C’07; McHugh David, C’09; Eva McCain, C’07; Catie Gwaltney, 
C’11; Loretta Modica, C’12; Breland Brumby, C’11; and Profes-
sor Sherwood Ebey and his wife, Jane. 
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friends of Grace’s mother, 
Pamela Smotherman Kennedy, 
C’77. After the wedding, Baldvin 
and Grace moved to Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., for Grace to finish 
her Ph.D. in mathematics at the 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara. Lauren King graduated 
with a Ph.D. in microbiology 
from the University of Missis-
sippi Medical Center in August. 
Aubrey Modi graduated from 
the University of Tennessee with 
a master’s degree in geology 
in August 2011. Vishal Nehru 
relocated from New york to 
Chicago to start an MBA at the 
kellogg School of Management 
at Northwestern University. 
Vishal will explore a general 
management career in business 
school that builds upon his prior 
finance experience. Most of his 
next two years are expected 
to be spent learning, traveling, 
and enjoying Chicago. Jonathan 
Newman has taken a job as a 
brewer at SweetWater Brewing 
Company in Atlanta, Ga., after 
five years as a high school 
teacher. Mary Pate married 
Jamie Bennett at her parents’ 
house in Sewanee on May 28, 
2011. Mary is now at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, knoxville, 
getting her master’s degree 
in nutrition, and her husband 
is studying for his master’s in 
social work. Jeff Patenaude is 
practicing labor and employ-
ment law in Tampa. Jeff’s boss 
is Greg Hearing, C’86.

2007
Patrick Byrne married Carolyn 
kinney in Montgomery, Ala., 
on May 14, 2011. Sewanee 
alumni in the wedding party in-
cluded Emerson Brown, Roger 
Jones, Hunter Houston, and 
Will Reynolds. Joshua Curtis 
married Sinclair McCary, C’08. 
The couple lives in Nashville, 
where Josh owns a tutoring 
company (ACE-Academy of Cre-
ative Education) and Sinclair 
works for a local non-profit. 
Joshua Doss married Kaylie 
Castleberry, C’09, on July 31, 
2010, at first United Methodist 

Church in Atmore, Ala. Allison 
Laney Harrison graduated from 
Columbus State University in 
May with a master’s degree 
in middle grades science and 
reading education and her 
teaching certificate. She mar-
ried Austin Harrison, C’06, in 
Sewanee on May 21, 2011, 
and now lives in Alaska. Brown 
Hobson guided Gray Murray 
and his father recently on the 
Watauga River in east Tennes-
see. Brown has returned to 
North Carolina after being a 
fishing guide in Wyoming since 
graduating and has opened a 
guide service (browntrouflyfish
ing.com). Gray Murray, who is 
a CPA with Deloitte and Touche 
in Charlotte, reconnected with 
Brown at a wedding on the 
Mountain and arranged the trip 
for later in the summer. John 
Walters Snell married Kath-
erine Rogers Snell, C’05, on 
June 11, 2011, in Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla. Daniel Stroud was 
admitted as a postulant from 
the Diocese of East Carolina in 
the Episcopal Church and has 
started at Virginia Theological 
Seminary.

2008
Susie Clark and Brett Bares, 
C’03, were married in an inti-
mate ceremony in front of their 
immediate family on Dec. 29, 
2010, in Paris, france. They lat-
er celebrated with friends and 
family at a reception in New 
Orleans, La., where the couple 
lives. Thomas H. Ewers was 
awarded 2010 Officer of the 
year for the Petersburg, Va., 
Bureau of Police and the 2010 
Honorable Service Award. He 
was also promoted to detective 
in the bureau’s Major Crimes 
Unit. Sinclair McCary mar-
ried Joshua Curtis, C’07. The 
couple lives in Nashville, where 
Sinclair works for a local non-
profit, and Josh owns a tutoring 
company (ACE-Academy of 
Creative Education).

Breland Brumby, C’07, and Nels Oscar, C’07, were married on 
June 11, 2011, in Marietta, Ga. More than 50 Sewanee students, 
alumni, and faculty attended the wedding. Sewanee graduates in 
attendance included Bill Brumby, father of the bride and C’82; 
the Rev. Wallace Marsh, C’01; bridesmaids Rebecca McDonald, 
C’11; Mollie Wakefield, C’11; and Catherine Gwaltney, C’11; and 
groomsman Eric Nielsen, C’11. 

Brett Bares, C’03, and Susie Clark, C’08, were married on Dec. 
29, 2010, in Paris, france.  They later celebrated with friends 
and family at a reception in New Orleans, la., where the couple 
lives. Sewanee graduates in attendance included Charles Jenkins, 
C’04; Elizabeth Heilig Jenkins, C’03; Dani Barker, C’07; Jay 
Kington, C’03;, Mallory Dorand Salter, C’06; Jimmy Salter, C’04; 
Margaux de Haseth, C’09; Stuart Chapman, C’03; Kate Reed, 
C’08; Elizabeth Klingman, C’08; Morgan Larkin, C’08; Kai Rod-
ning, C’01; Grace Schildknecht, C’08; Nancy Potekhen, C’08; AJ 
Zucchero, C’04; Mary Fishburne, C’08; Scott Knittle, C’04; Erle 
Newton, C’05; and Todd Wass, C’03.
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15, 2011. He graduated from 
the Sewanee Military Academy 
and attended the University of 
the South, Birmingham-South-
ern College, and Auburn Uni-
versity. He received his D.D.S. 
degree from Emory University. 
lokey served as a lieutenant in 
the U.S. Navy’s 40th Construc-
tion Battalion as the battalion’s 
dentist. He accompanied the 
battalion in 1945 when it 
landed on Okinawa. He prac-
ticed dentistry in Alabama for 
50 years. He was instrumental 
in the formation of the School 
of Dentistry at the University 
of Alabama, serving on its first 
faculty. He was also a member 
of the staff of the Children’s 
Hospital. He served as presi-
dent of the Birmingham Dental 
Society, Alabama Dental As-
sociation, Alabama Chapter of 
Children’s Dentistry, and presi-
dent of the American Associa-
tion of Dental Insultants. He 
was a member of the American 
Dental Association and fellow 
of the International College of 
Dentistry. He is survived by his 
wife, Mary, and their children 
and grandchildren, including 
Charles W Lokey III, C’67. 

Thomas J. Guntherberg, C’42, 
of Williamsburg, Va., died on 
May 25, 2011. After graduat-
ing from Sewanee, he enlisted 
in the U.S. Army Air Corps. 
Guntherberg flew the Berlin 
Corridor during the Cold War 
and flew jets in the korean War. 
After retiring from the Air Force, 
he worked as an operations of-
ficer in the civil service at fort 
Monroe, Va., and fort Eustis, 
Va. He is survived by five chil-
dren, 13 grandchildren, and 11 
great-grandchildren. 

Claude Cunningham, C’43, of 
Shreveport, la., died on June 
7, 2011. At Sewanee, he was 
an English major and a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta. Upon 
graduation, Cunningham was 
inducted into the U.S. Army. 
He was shipped overseas and 
was assigned to Headquar-

ters, Fifth Army for the Special 
Services Section. following his 
discharge in 1945, he attended 
graduate school at Northwest-
ern University for two years. 
Cunningham was employed by 
radio station kRMD in Shreve-
port. He then worked for Lan-
ford Enterprises. Cunningham 
later joined his father-in-law at 
Crawford Company, where he 
continued for the rest of his 
life. He is survived by three 
children, three grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild. 

The Hon. George K. Cracraft 
Jr., C’44, of Helena, Ark., died 
on Aug. 28, 2011. While at 
Sewanee, he was a member of 
Phi Delta Theta and the Honor 
Council. He also received his 
bachelor of law degree from 
Harvard law School in 1947. 
During World War II, he served 
with the rank of first lieutenant 
in the U.S. Army Air Force as 
aircraft commander from 1942 
to 1945 and flew his beloved 
B-17 bomber, the Mary Alice, 
on 35 missions over Germany. 
Cracraft also served in korea 
with the rank of captain in the 
U.S. Army on the staff of the 
judge advocate. for his service 
in Europe and korea, he was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross with one-oak-leaf 
cluster, the Air Medal with a 
six-oak-leaf cluster, and the 
Presidential Unit Citation. He 
returned to Helena after law 
school to begin his practice. 
He was city attorney for West 
Helena, Ark., from 1949 to 
1951, deputy prosecuting 
attorney of Phillips County, 
Ark., and served on the City of 
Helena Planning Commission. 
He served as a justice on the 
Arkansas Court of Appeals 
from 1981 to 1992 and served 
as the chief justice from 1991 
to 1992. He is survived by his 
wife, Kathleen, four daughters, 
nine grandchildren, and six 
great-grandchildren.  

Edwin L. Bennett, C’46, of 
Memphis, Tenn., died on April 

in memOriam

Obituaries are published for 
graduates of the College of Arts 
and Sciences and select friends 
of the University. Sewanee 
magazine’s policy is to publish 
the names of surviving relatives 
of the deceased who are alumni 
of the college, and the names of 
surviving spouses. Due to space 
limitations, other survivors may 
not be listed.

Phillip W. Evans, C’40, of 
Essex, Conn., died on Aug. 7, 
2011. At Sewanee, he ma-
jored in economics and was 
a member of Phi Delta Theta. 
Evans was commissioned into 
the U.S. Navy in September 
1940, serving in the Supply 
Corps until his retirement from 
the Navy in November 1969. 
Between 1941 and 1946, he 
served aboard the USS Trux-
tun, USS Memphis, and USS 
Atlanta, participating in combat 
operations in both the Atlantic 
and Pacific theaters. In 1950-
1951 he fought in the korean 
War as part of the Pacific fleet. 
His tours of duty included 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Tokyo, Japan; 
Washington, D.C.; Naples, Italy; 
Brooklyn, N.y.; then back to 
Washington, D.C., where he 
retired. Evans was awarded the 
legion of Merit and the Navy 
Commendation Medal. After re-
tiring from the Navy, he became 
a travel consultant special-
izing in foreign tours for both 
individuals and groups. He also 
served as an elected member 
and chair of the town council 
of Chevy Chase, Md., and later 
was employed for nine years as 
its town manager. In 1986, he 
and his wife moved to killing-
worth, Conn., where he was a 
board member of the Deacon 
John Grave House in Madison 
and active in the municipal 
affairs of the town of Killing-
worth. He is survived by three 
children and four grandchildren. 

Charles W. Lokey, C’40, of 
Birmingham, Ala., died on Aug. 

2009
Kaylie Castleberry married 
Joshua Doss, C’07, on July 31, 
2010, at first United Meth-
odist Church in Atmore, Ala. 
Madison Murray has joined 
Nashville-based Dobie Media 
as an editorial associate on 
its Eviesays.com project, after 
several years as associate 
editor for NfOCUS magazine. 
Founded by Bruce Dobie, C’80, 
Eviesays.com is a leader in the 
online event and entertainment 
listings industry.

2010
Ben Derbes is enrolled in the 
art history master’s degree pro-
gram at Stony Brook University. 
He has received a full scholar-
ship for the program and will 
work as a teaching assistant in 
the art history department.

2011
Breland Brumby and Nels Os-
car were married on June 11, 
2011, in Marietta, Ga. Gillian 
Gaetano is director of admis-
sions at Sumner Academy, a 
pre-K through eighth grade 
private school in Gallatin, Tenn.

Brown Hobson guided Gray 
Murray (both C’07) and his fa-
ther recently on the Watauga 
River in east Tennessee. 
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4, 2011. At Sewanee, he was 
a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. He served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps during World War 
II. He retired from Dean Witter 
as a stockbroker in 1992. He 
is survived by his wife, Camille, 
five children, 10 grandchildren, 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Cecil E. Gray, C’46, of Louis-
ville, ky., died on June 9, 2011. 
At Sewanee, he was a member 
of Phi Delta Theta. He served 
in the U.S. Army’s 5th Ranger 
Battalion, most notably on June 
6, 1944, as one of the first to 
land on Omaha Beach, Nor-
mandy, france. Gray received 
many honors and awards, 
including the Purple Heart, the 
Bronze Star, and the French 
Croix de Guerre. His career his-
tory included the positions of 
vice president of the Campbell 
Tobacco Rehandling Co. and 
president and CEO for the Mid-
land Tobacco Warehouse and 
Export Co. He is survived by 
his wife, Louise, two children, 
and three grandchildren. 

Joseph E. Hammond, C’46, of 
Phoenix, Ariz., died on June 19, 
2011. Hammond served on 
active duty as a second lieuten-
ant with the Army Air Force 
312th Troop Carrier Squadron 
during World War II from 1942 
to 1945. He attended Indi-
ana University from 1945 to 
1947, where he was a third-
generation member of Alpha 
Tau Omega. Hammond married 
Mary lee Metcalfe in 1947 in 
New york City and began a life-
long career in acoustical ceiling 
sales with the Armstrong Cork 
Co. He is survived by three 
children, three grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild. 

Dr. Albert P. Bridges, C’47, of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., died 
on June 20, 2011. During 
World War II, he enlisted with 
the U.S. Navy and received his 
commission as ensign in 1945. 
He was assigned to the USS 
Vincennes in the South Pacific. 
After being released to inactive 

duty, he obtained a B.S. degree 
in physics from Sewanee, 
where he was a member of 
Sigma Nu. He received his 
master’s degree and Ph.D. in 
nuclear physics from Vander-
bilt University. Bridges went to 
work for Sandia Corporation 
in Albuquerque, N.M., in 1951 
as a research scientist. In 
1955, he joined the Aerophys-
ics Development Corporation 
in Santa Barbara, and in 1957 
he joined a startup company, 
the Nuclear Division of kaman 
Aircraft Corporation. During his 
tenure at Kaman, Bridges was 
associated with the Polaris, 
Poseidon, and Trident missile 
systems. He retired after 33 
years from Kaman Sciences 
in 1991. He is survived by his 
wife, Joyce, three children, six 
grandchildren, and three great-
grandchildren. 

The Rev. George E. Stokes Jr., 
C’47, of Raleigh, N.C., died on 
June 27, 2011. At Sewanee, he 
majored in English and was a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega. 
After serving in the Army Air 
Corps 27th ATG, 312th squad-
ron, he earned a bachelor’s 
degree at Sewanee and went 
on to attain a master of divinity 
degree from Virginia Theologi-
cal Seminary. Stokes served 
for 35 years as an Episcopal 
priest in parishes in North 
Carolina, Virginia, Ohio, New 
york, and Delaware. After retir-
ing, he continued to serve as 
rector emeritus in the Diocese 
of Delaware until 2004. He 
is survived by three children, 
including Dr. David L. Stokes, 
C’88, and five grandchildren.
 
The Rev. Samuel Robinson 
Hardman, C’48, of Foley, Ala., 
died on feb. 10, 2011. 

The Rev. Harland M. “Scott” 
Irvin Jr., C’50, of Austin, Texas, 
died on June 10, 2011. In 
1944, he enlisted in the U.S. 
Army. following military service, 
he earned his bachelor’s de-
gree from Sewanee, where he 
competed on the tennis team, 

majored in economics, and 
was a member of Phi Gamma 
Delta. Irvin graduated from the 
Episcopal Theological Semi-
nary of Virginia with a bachelor 
of divinity degree, and later 
earned a master of sacred the-
ology degree. He was ordained 
to the ministry in 1956, and 
served as minister, rector and 
headmaster for the following 
50 years. He was a chaplain 
and coach at Episcopal High 
School in Alexandria, Va., at the 
Texas Military Institute in San 
Antonio, and a member of the 
original faculty at St. Stephen’s 
School in Austin. In retirement 
after 1992, he continued his 
ministry in supply work, con-
ducting services in Spanish as 
well as English to parishes in 
the Austin region and serving 
twice a year as chaplain in 
residence at the Camp Allen 
Diocesan Center. He also held 
services at the Austin Recov-
ery Center. Irvin served as a 
trustee of the University of 
the South, as president of the 
Texas Tennis Association, and 
as a docent at the Texas His-
tory Museum in Austin. He is 
survived by his wife, Janis, two 
sons, and eight grandchildren. 

The Rev. William Watson, C’50, 
of Salem, Ore., died on June 
15, 2011. At Sewanee, he was 
a history major and a member 
of Sigma Nu. During World 
War II, he served in the U.S. 
Navy. He later graduated from 
Sewanee and then received his 
master of theology degree from 
Bexley Hall Seminary. He was 
ordained an Episcopal priest 
in 1953, serving churches in 
Wyoming, South Dakota, and 
Oregon, and retiring in 1986. 
He served in prison ministries 
throughout his career and was 
also active in Healing Minis-
tries. He is survived by his 
wife, Barbara, two children, and 
two grandchildren.

Harold G. Graham Jr., C’51, of 
Birmingham, Ala., died on June 
16, 2011. While at Sewanee, he 
was a member of Sigma Alpha 

Episilon. He graduated in 1951 
from Tulane University and from 
Tulane University School of law 
in 1954. He was a member of 
the Louisiana Bar Association 
and the Birmingham Bar Associa-
tion. He served in the U.S. Army 
as a legal officer. In 1993, he 
retired after 30 years of service 
from AmSouth Bank, where he 
was vice president of business 
development. He was a gradu-
ate of LSU’s School of Banking 
of the South and Northwestern 
University’s School of Mortgage 
Banking. He held three graduate 
certificates from the American 
Institute of Banking. He was a 
life member of the Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce and 
a member of the Sons of the 
American Revolution.

Robert D. Walker, C’52, of 
Birmingham, Ala., died on May 
11, 2011. 

Dr. Fletcher S. Stuart, C’55, 
of Winchester, Tenn., died on 
July 10, 2011. After graduating 
from Sewanee, he attended 
graduate school at Washington 
University in St. louis, Mo., 
and received an M.D. from the 
Medical College of Alabama 
in Birmingham. Following U.S. 
Army service at letterman Gen-
eral Hospital, San Francisco, 
Calif., he practiced in Brewton, 
Ala.; Sewanee; Winchester, 
Tenn.; fox Army Hospital, Red-
stone Arsenal, Ala.; and briefly 
at MacDill Air force Base. He 
is survived by his wife, Barbara, 
and four children, including 
Mary Stuart Turner, C’83. 

Frederick M. Cole, C’56, of 
Arlington, Va., died on May 27, 
2011. While at Sewanee, he 
majored in history and was a 
member of Phi Delta Theta. Af-
ter graduation, he continued his 
education in urban affairs at 
American University. He worked 
for CARE, the Peace Corps, and 
Page Communications, and 
was a former deputy director of 
the Asia and Pacific Branch of 
the Office of foreign Disaster 
Assistance. He is survived by 
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three children, including Sally 
Davis Cole, C’84. 

Robert B. Lamar, C’56, of 
Augusta, Ga., died on July 
20, 2011. He went on from 
Sewanee to graduate from the 
University of Georgia. He is 
survived by his wife, kathryn, 
five children, and seven grand-
children.

David H. Evett, C’58, of Arling-
ton, Mass., died on May 25, 
2011. At Sewanee, he majored 
in English and was a member 
of Kappa Sigma. He earned a 
Ph.D. from Harvard University, 
he was a dedicated Renais-
sance scholar, an eloquent 
poet, an emeritus professor 
of English at Cleveland State 
University, and the author of 
Literature and the Visual Arts 
in Tudor England, Discourses 
of Service in Shakespeare’s 
England, and Strange Loops, a 
volume of poetry.

Dr. Wallace K. Tomlinson, 
C’58, of New Orleans, la., died 
on July 5, 2011. Tomlinson 
graduated from the University 
of Texas in 1959 with degrees 
in zoology and history. He 
graduated from Baylor Medical 
School in 1963 and went to 
New Orleans for specialty train-
ing in psychiatry and neurology 
at Tulane University School of 
Medicine. In 1977, Tomlinson 
accepted the position of asso-
ciate dean of medical students 
at Tulane University School of 
Medicine, a position he held for 
25 years. He is survived by his 
wife, Lillian. 

Zachary H. Zuber, C’58, of 
San Diego, Calif., died on May 
21, 2011. At Sewanee, he ma-
jored in philosophy and was a 
member of Kappa Sigma. After 
graduating from Sewanee, he 
served in the U.S. Navy before 
establishing a career as a 
dedicated teacher in San Diego 
public schools, teaching French 
and also English as a second 
language. Zuber enjoyed many 
summer vacation trips to 
france and Quebec, Canada, 
during his years in education. 
After retiring from teaching, he 
was employed by Whole foods 
Market.

Paul R. Gerding, C’59, of New-
ark, Del., died on March 22, 
2011. At Sewanee, he majored 
in physics and was a member 
of Phi Gamma Delta. He made 
an original discovery in nuclear 
physics while studying for 
his Ph.D., and with a partner, 
developed the software for 
the first CT scan ever done in 
the United States. His career 
in information technology was 
marked by technical expertise, 
innovation, and an exceptional 
ability to identify and resolve 
even the subtlest inconsis-
tencies in software. Gerding 
was an accomplished, juried 
photographer whose work 
explored delicate symmetries 
in nature and was shown in 
several galleries.

Daniel M. Lewis, C’59, of Pan-
orama City, Calif., died on Oct. 
29, 2010. 

Woodrow S. Shipp, C’60, of 
Graham, N.C., died on July 14, 
2011. He was a veteran of 
the U.S. Navy and served in 
the Vietnam War. He attended 
Sewanee and then graduated 
from the University of South 
Carolina with a B.A. in educa-
tion. He taught for many years 
at Miami Military Academy in 
Miami, fla. He continued his 
education at Northeastern 
University in Boston, Mass., 
and then embarked on a career 
in the medical field, working 
in California and then with the 
University of North Carolina 
hospital system.

Sam S. Swann, C’61, of 
Seneca, S.C., died on Aug. 14, 
2011. At Sewanee, he majored 
in philosophy and was a mem-
ber of Delta Tau Delta. He did 
graduate work at the University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
He served in the U.S. Army 
intelligence division based in 
Eritrea, Africa. He is survived 
by his wife, Ellen, two children, 
and two grandchildren. 

James C.  McDonald, C’63, of 
Asheville, N.C., died on June 
23, 2011.

Alvin C. Wilson, C’66, of 
Athens, Ala., died on Aug. 
8, 2011. Wilson attended 
Sewanee, Virginia Common-
wealth University, and Athens 
State College. He held a 
master’s degree in English. He 
was an English instructor at the 
collegiate level, a caseworker 
for the Department of Human 
Resources in both Madison 
and Jefferson counties, Ala., a 
supporter of the Children Aid 
Society of Birmingham, and a 
lifelong artist and writer. He is 
survived by a daughter and two 
grandsons. 

James C. Meyer, C’67, A’63, 
of Nashville, Tenn., died on 
June 11, 2011. At Sewanee he 

Paul E. Engsberg of Sewanee, 
Tenn., died on July 6, 2011. 
He began his service to the 
University of the South in 1969 
as assistant director of admis-
sion and was University registrar 
from 1982 to 1996. Engsberg 
was devoted to students, main-
taining friendships with many 
long after their graduation, and 
was awarded the Distinguished 
faculty/Staff Award by the As-
sociated Alumni in 2006. He 
served as advisor to Sigma Alpha Epsilon for 20 years. 
He also was head timer at swimming meets and head 
scorekeeper for more than 30 years. As the University 
clockmaster, he operated and maintained the Seth Thom-
as Clock in Breslin Tower. Engsberg played a key role in 
the acquisition of eight English change-ringing bells for 
Breslin Tower and served as captain of the Bentley Bells, 
leading rehearsals and frequently giving tours to guests. 
He also gave generously of his time to the community as 
a vestry member of Otey Parish, a member of the Com-
munity Council, and for many years the superintendent 
for the University Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, 
Betty, and two children, Towson Engsberg, C’84, and 
Elizabeth Engsberg Myer, C’88. 
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was involved in track, majored 
in political science, and was 
a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. Meyer served with 
distinction and gallantry as a 
captain in the Army from 1968 
to 1972. He saw active combat 
duty in Vietnam during 1969 
and 1970 as a field artillery 
unit commander and adviser 
to South Vietnamese units. For 
his bravery, our nation awarded 
him three Bronze Stars for 
valor; two Army Commendation 
Medals; two Air Medals; and the 
Combat Infantryman’s Badge 
along with numerous other med-
als and commendations. From 
the Republic of Vietnam, he 
received the Cross of Gallantry 
with bronze star and the Cross 
of Gallantry with silver star as 
well as other commendations. 
In 1975, Meyer graduated from 
the University of Tennessee 
School of Law. He was an as-
sistant public defender in the 
Bronx, N.y., for two years before 
returning to Tennessee to work 
as an attorney and administra-
tive law judge in the Tennessee 
Department of Insurance. He 
then became general counsel to 
National Savings life Insurance 
Company in Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
In 1984, Meyer was appointed 
by Gov. lamar Alexander as 
director of securities for the 
Tennessee Department of 
Insurance. He served in that 
position with great distinction 
until 1988. Meyer was promi-
nent in securities regulation 
on a national basis and twice 
presented testimony to the U.S. 
Congress on securities issues 
of national importance. He 
was a fierce advocate for the 
rights of investors. He left the 
Division of Securities to practice 
securities law with the law firm 
of Baker Donelson beginning in 
1989.

Henry T. Soaper II, C’69, A’65, 
attended Sewanee and then 
graduated from the University 
of Kentucky with a degree in 
programmetry and surveying. 
He joined the U.S. Army and 
worked for the U.S. Coast and 

Geodetic Survey. After leaving 
the military in 1971, he was 
an active land surveyor until he 
retired in 2008.

Preston G. Hicky, C’71, of 
Forrest City, Ark., died on April 
21, 2011. At Sewanee, he 
was a political science major, 
a member of Sigma Nu, and a 
record-setting sprinter on the 
track team. He received his Ju-
ris Doctor degree from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas School of 
law in fayetteville in 1974. He 
practiced law in Forrest City for 
36 years until his retirement in 
2010. He is survived by three 
children and five grandchildren.

I. Granger McDaniel II, C’72, 
A’68, of Homestead, Fla., died 
on June 17, 2011. As a home-
builder in the Florida Keys, 
he was conscientious of the en-
vironment and took pride in cre-
ating homes that were in tune 
with the natural beauty around 
them. He is survived by four 
children, including Mercedes 
McDaniel Clements, C’96, and 
five grandchildren. 

Michael L. McAllister, C’77, of 
Austin, Texas, died on Aug. 28, 
2011. At Sewanee, he majored 
in economics. He received his 
MBA from Tulane University in 
1980. He had a lifelong career 
in the investment banking in-
dustry. He co-founded Westlake 
Securities in 2002 in Austin 

and served as CEO and manag-
ing director until his death. He 
is survived by his wife, Nancy 
McAllister, C’78, and two 
children. 

Wilmer H. Mills, C’92, T’05, 
of Sewanee, died on July 25, 
2011. As an undergraduate, 
he was an English major and a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega. 
He is respected as one of the 
foremost poets of his genera-
tion. His work was included in 
the Penguin Anthology of Con-
temporary Younger Poets and 
the Swallow Press Anthology of 
New American Poets; his pub-
lications include a book, Light 
for the Orphans, and numerous 
poems published in the most 
prestigious journals nationally 
and internationally. He passed 
on his love for poetry to 
students as a Kenan Fellow in 
Creative Writing at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, and as Writer-In-Residence 
at Covenant College, as well as 
in many poetry readings and 
lectures. Mills was awarded the 
McCallie Distinguished Alumni 
Award for his achievements. He 
also painted, with art shows in 
Sewanee and Chattanooga. He 
is survived by his wife, kathryn, 
who is an associate professor 
and chair of the French and 
french Studies Department at 
Sewanee, and two children.

The Very Rev. Dr. Guy Fitch Lytle III of Sewanee died on July 15, 
2011. He was a professor of church history and Anglican studies, 
Bishop Juhan Professor of Divinity, and dean emeritus of The School 
of Theology. for 11 years he served the University of the South with 
creativity and distinction, during which time The School of Theology 
doubled in size, built a new chapel — the Chapel of the Apostles — 
found financial stability, and gained national prominence. During his 
tenure he was a significant supporter of theology and the liturgical 
arts, and vastly increased participation of Sewanee students in 
world mission outreach and cross-cultural experiences. With his wife, 
Maria, he developed programs in Hispanic ministries and attracted 
significant numbers of latino students to the School. He is survived 
by his wife, Maria, two daughters, including Ashley Lytle, C’09, and 
three grandchildren.



He and a Bangladeshi friend decided 
they could try to provide for the basic needs 
of at least a few of the impoverished children 
of Dhaka. They set a simple, if daunting, 
goal: to provide children with educational 
opportunities, health care, livable hous-
ing, clean water, and proper diets so that 
they would have a chance to live healthy, 
productive lives.

When he returned to Sewanee for the fall 
semester, Hubbard started raising money 
to turn the goal into reality through what 
the two young men called the Basic Needs 
Program. He sought support from fellow 
students. Basic Needs (www.bangladesh 
basicneeds.org) got an immediate boost 
when one Sewanee classmate gave the fledg-
ling program $300 dollars “on the spur of 

the moment.”
By 2009, Basic Needs was helping 

A f t E R w O R d

Richard Hubbard, C’09

An alum continues the work he started as a Sewanee 
student, providing the basics for some of Bangladesh’s 
neediest children. 

By HENRy HAMMAN

As an undergraduate, Richard Hubbard, 
C’09, was stricken with wanderlust. 

That’s why he went to Bangladesh for a 
2007 summer internship, where a chance 
encounter in a Dhaka slum changed his life 
and is now changing the lives of hundreds 
of Bangladesh’s neediest children.

Assigned to do research on children’s 
health, Hubbard was walking through one 
of Dhaka’s teeming slums when he encoun-
tered a young girl carrying a baby on her hip. 
He was shocked: “The baby looked like an 
old woman. ... She was 18 months old, she 
weighed seven pounds, and she didn’t even 
have enough strength to cry.”

He took the baby to a hospital malnutri-
tion ward, where he was confronted with 
a room full of severely malnourished 
infants and children. “Seeing 40 
children like that is a pretty affecting 
experience,” he recalls.

20 children and their families. Then Basic 
Needs received a request from a rural village 
to build and staff a primary school. Sewanee 
students raised $15,000. The school now 
has about 80 students.

Hubbard, who originally planned a ca-
reer as an economist, continues supporting 
Basic Needs at Virginia Commonwealth 
University, where he’s now studying 
medicine. He’s been honored for his hu-
manitarian work by Richmond Magazine as a 
hero of medicine, by the Medical Society 
of Virginia with a “Salute to Service” award, 
and by the American Medical Association 
with a leadership award.

The Basic Needs program has cured 
Hubbard of his wanderlust. “Before I went 
to Bangladesh,” he says, “I always wanted to 
go someplace else, but afterwards, I never 
wanted to go anywhere else.”  

Hubbard 
and the first 
class of 
students from 
the Susan 
Hubbard 
School in 
Bangladesh.



Support 
a Winner. 
Support 
SeWanee.

On Oct. 29, the Sewanee football team traveled to Memphis to renew 

its rivalry with Rhodes College and to compete for the Orgill Cup, which 

Rhodes had won for five years running. On Sewanee’s first drive of the 

game, the Tigers marched 58 yards in just three plays to score first 

and set the tone for the day. When the final whistle was blown, the 

Tigers had topped the Lynx 34–7, marking the largest margin of victory 

Sewanee had posted against its in-state rival since 1965. 

When you give to the Sewanee Annual Fund, you help support everything 

that happens at the University of the South, from the classroom to the 

gridiron. We hope that you’ll join a winning team this year with a gift to 

the Sewanee Annual Fund.

tO maKe a giFt, chOOSe One OF theSe OptiOnS:

OnLine Go to http://give.sewanee.edu to make a gift using VISA, 
MasterCard, Discover, or American Express.

checK Send a check, payable to the Sewanee Annual fund, to: Sewanee 
Annual fund, Thompson Union, 735 University Avenue, Sewanee 
TN 37383-1000.

StOcK To make a gift of stock please contact Cindy Burt, cburt@sewanee.
edu or 931.598.1641.

phOne 800.367.1179

Questions? Email sewaneeannualfund@sewanee.edu
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Two former governors visited Sewanee recently 
to discuss the current state of American politics 
from a moderate’s perspective. Political Science 
Professor Scott Wilson (left) moderated the 
discussion between former Vermont Gov. Jim 
Douglas (center) and former Tennessee Gov. 
Phil Bredesen.
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